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F·O REWORD
BO

TD inlo this volmne are picture and word
repre enti11 g with a nece ar inadequac , a
ear at Holy ros . To u the graduate, they ca11
form on! the ba i of a thou and plea ant re olle lion of our allege days . To tho e who ha e 1nade
this period po ible, both fa ulty and pare11t, the e
page w ill repre ent the fruition of great labor and
a rifice.
1

rrHeard melodie are sweet, but tho e nnh ard
are 1 eefer."
11d like the niute rrhi toria11' of
Keat th mo t cheri hed part of thi hronicle
z ill be found not in thi pi lure or that phra e
but nut) · be dis overed b a dream,y co11teniplatio n, behind ea h picture and between the line .
rrTberefore, ye soft pipe , pla

on."
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HE

WAS our D ean as Sophomores, and to us

he was a little niore than dean-he was our
fri end and adv isor as

'll

ell. Later as Moderator of

Intraniural activ ities, his personal contacts ext ended to eve ry class, so that today at Holy CrossFreshme11, Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors alike
-!wow and love Father Dullea. It is significant
that his most recent appoint11ient has been that
of Student Counsellor, a capacity that he has unofficially fill ed for three years.
Thus it is to Father Dullea, our spiritual,
scholastic and physical inspiration that w e the
Senior Class, dedicated the 1936 P URPLE P ATCHER.
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REVEREND MAURICE V. DULLEA, S.J.
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Ki11iball p o r t a l s
f r ame the t win
towers of Fenwick as
they point skyward
beyond

the

chapel

wall~.

A D M I N I

s

Memorial Chapel in
its striking simplicity, as viewed f r om
the shadows of Fen wich porch.
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With her- ivy hidden,
O'Kane, home of Freshmen, stands in majestic
silhouette.
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Against the backdrop

c,f night, the entrance
of the Dinand Memorial
Library rears in solemn
grandeur.
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SEN IOR
We never missed Mass and we stood in awe at the
major-domo who used to tell us to "Go home and
tell your mother!" Before Christmas we knew each
other and learned ,t he subtle arts of trotting and
having our roommate report us sick on cold mornings.

E. GALLAGHER
President

JOSEPH

SENIOR CLASS HISTORY

W

HAT a great bunch we were!
Collegiate to the last degree, we sauntered
along the creaking corridors of O'Kane and Fenwick
carrying our Cicero and Connell's under our arms.
White shoes, we were told, could be worn the
year 'round at Holy Cross. We sang Please like Bing
Crosby and Time On My Hands like Russ Columbo.

Ed Hanify was our chairman-president, and we
(How time has
all used to go to the debates.
changed us !) We used to play Rutgers · then, mstead of St. Anselm's; we dreamed of a schedule
worthy of our teams-and still we dream. There
were only two sections to our out-permission slips
and there was Fanchon-Marco at the Poli-Palace and
Marshall's in the Commerce Building. One evening
in November we listened to the radio and found that
Roosevelt had defeated Hoover; "I'm a Fugitive
from a Chain Gang" was the hit-show at the Warner
and we used to gather at Mannix's and watch the
upperclassmen talk to the girls. Now we gather
at the Eden and watch .t he underclassmen talk to the
girls. Jackie Woods captained the Freshman Team
and the demerit slips were colored yellow. Bucky
O'Connor and John O'Boyle rigged up a broadcasting
station to Bucky's subsequent chagrin.
Calvin
Coolidge died, Paul Neelon became Hamlet and
Roosevelt became President and locked up the banks
-even the school treasury.
Paul Marchese, Bob Graham and Ed Bernard performed at the Freshman Banquet and we heard the
Beaven Balladeers at the Reception; we used to write

CLASS
the English memory on the blackboard and we
formed a fine habit of electing Joseph E. Gallagher
our president. Thank God we never broke the habi.t!
Someone planned to bomb the school! (Now it can
be told! It was your humble hi torian who drew
that map!)
Baseball found Holy Cross defeating Georgetown
and Boston College and the Freshmen had a throng
of pro pects, chief among which were a little fat
lad from Providence named Cusick and a darkbearded youth from Malden named Morris.
When we came back the following September we
found that Father Dullea, S.J., wa our Sophomore
Dean and we sang, Who's Afraid of the Big, Bad
\Volf in Religion Class. We painted people green and
rang fire alarms in the middle of the night. Crusader punched fifty points out of St. Michael's and
we all marvelled at one of our classmen named
Hobin who did everything out on the field except
referee.
Mae West came into vogue about this time, La
Guardia was elected mayor of Gotham, we flocked
to "Berkeley Square" and began the famous November day exhibitions in .the refectory. The NRA was
considered the greatest thing since the Magna Charta
and spigots began to churn as the famous 3.2 came
back in a blaze of suds. Bunny's and Plugger's were
forgotten places.
The Cross and Scroll was organized and John
McCormack sang at the Auditorium. Ed Murphy

THOMAS

B.

CARROLL

Vice-President

(speaking of great tenors!) was .the Glee Club soloist.
We learned Newman's "Second Spring" and of a
new dance team in "Flying Down to Rio." Ginger
Rogers and Fred Astaire! Professor Mercier lectured
in Fenwick Hall and Tom O'Neil lectured on the railing of Alumni Arch. The Sophomore Banquet-the
last of the annual banquets-found Luke Burke
mastering the toasts and Justin M. MacCar.thy in his
famous declamation. Your bespectacled historian

Series crown, with the feathered friends overpowering
the jungle.
Harvard was hit from all sides one Saturday as the
Hobin to Morris pass combination started ,the ball
rolling, with Nick prancing sixty-four yards in the
general direction of Salem or Gloucester and to the
first touchdown. Janiak, Rex Kidd, Clem McCann
hung llp the rest o'f a 26-6 total. The Bradford was
bedlam, of course.

]oHN

T.

CoNNOLLY

Secretary

read an ode. De Corona and the Electromotive
Series of Metals were our chief haunt about .this
time. A new column appeared in the Tomahawk
and was destined for journalistic immortality on the
hill-top. It told of Alice on Pakachoag with Ed
Benard ventriloquisting for the mythical maiden.
On May first we los.t one of our finest inspirations in Father Kimball, who passed away, and memories of him were immortalized as the new refectory
building was gotten under way and was called Kimball Hall.
Then there was the afternoon that Luke Burke
had that noble race down on Fitton Field, doing a
Tom Playfair by stopping when his opponent fell;
a few days later Holy Cross defeated Yale 4-3 in
eleven innings proving that it was a great week for
the Irish.
Af.ter eschewing Milo and Clodius in Latin we sat
around and laughed at the Seniors who were cramming for something called the orals and we wondered why they made such a fuss about them.
Beaven of the swinging doors and singing bores
welcomed us back and we all flew out to Bal-a-lair to
hear Rudy Vallee and oggle at his new soloist Alice
Faye. The new dining hall was being hurried toward
completion. Joe McGovern organized his Iridoi and
began to splash the pages of the Pur j1le with colors
fantastiqu e. St. Anselm's and St. Joseph's fell in a
smash of seventy-three spear-jabs by the Crusaders
as the Tigers and Cardinals battled it out for the

The Minor Logic specimen was our first real .test
in Philosophy and Colgate was our first real test in
football. We overcame the first but not the second
as the Raiders opened up with laterals .and power
plays that left the Andersons agape wi.th astonishment. Temple, not to be outdone, Smucklered the
Crusaders 14-0 as the Juniors adopted plans for a five
man chairmanship (later copied by the Classes of
'3 5 and '37) and a seven-fifty prom.
Paul Marchese and Bob Graham were the people's
choices for the PATCHER staff, the little Rochesterian
and the little Detroiter making a mighty competent
pair.
Someon~ let the air out of someone's ,t ires out in
front of the library one night. Yes, it was a pair from
Beaven that did it! Russia and Hell shared the limelight for the one-act plays. Boston College wound
up a banner season by being given two points by the
Cross. The Cross took seven for themselves. Ed
Murphy sang In the Garden of Tomorrow at the
Auditorium and Gold in the Hills was the hit of the
winter. We came back from the Christmas holidays
singing a new song, June in Ja nuary and began to
save our sous for the Junior Prom.
Kimball Hall swung wide its doors and we swung
wide our mouths in awe as we saw the glitter and
pomp that savored of the Roman courts in the days
B. C. (Before Communism). Father Hubbard lectured on Alaska and Professor Drumm on Goldsmith.
Fenwick Hall's stage caught on fire and the
Chemistry halls were swimming pools the next
morning. Gerry Kelly became a " hunky" in Gcntle1nan frmn Missouri at which Paul Neelon read the
prologue and Dana Dumas played .the role of a
Freshman ~o perfection. Epistem- Ont- and Cosn1ologies were downed successfully by most of u s.
Al Marino devoured his Ontology book page by
page in. order to absorb .the matter sufficiently.
Ruggles of R ed Gap at the Capitol and JohnsonCoughlin-Long debates over the air-waves. Bishop
Kearney gave us a few free days. Blood transfusions
became the surest way to make money and many
heroes donated pints generously. Babe Ruth played
five innings on Fitton Field but didn't knock a
home-run. The Met Club had a dance a.t the Roosevelt and Mike Connolly, Paul Brabazon, Joe Kaicher,

Ed Creamer, Charlie Durkin and sundry committeemen ran one of the best Proms-our Prom in the
history of the school, with Benny Goodman providing
the tempo-which was perfect. Swimming was the
rage over at Coe's Pond and we took our philosophy
books over there and studied and swam until we
passed our orals and ordered our caps and gowns!
We, the Seniors, in order to . . . ran our preamble
of unity as we returned for our final year at Holy
Cross and found a lot of complications staring us
in the face. The Purple Key difficulty was straightened out and everyone settled down to autumnal
study. Ed Benard edited the T01nahawk, Paul Marchese scampered around with Bud Gherin under one
arm and PATCHER writeups under the other. The
Piir pie was harassed by such eminent Seniors as Justin MacCarthy, Philip (All-Eastern-Flanagan DayMilford's Toast, etc., etc.) Flanagan and Paul Marchese; your gaunt historian had to proof-read all
their poems.
The Ethical Ought and Natural Theology proved
a bit more exacting than the intricacies of the Juniorologies and we progressed in good order. The
Harvards fell for the third successive time 13-0,
Manhattan tied us, we immortalized our name on
the gridiron by defeating Colgate 3-0, Carnegie Tech
7-0, and Boston College 20-6. We sang Cheek to
Cheek (puhlease!) and the Tomahawk challenged
the Purple to a football game. Needless to add, the
"Hawkers" regre.tted the challenge as the poets
champed up the turf for a 6-0 triumph in the annual Ink Pot Game.
Bates was nosed out of a victory in a 79-0 fracas
on Fitton Field and everyone eyed the Sugar Bowl,
especially Jack Connolly. Nick Morris captained
the footballers and Peter Lingua, Norbie Renz,
Gerry Cailler, Peter Karpowich, J. Clyde Murphy,
Philip Flanagan, and Jim Hobin carried the lances
of an undefeated Crusader eleven.
Bill Finn was .the Aquinas Circle's hub and Roddy
Sweeney began to blow fuses and drop border-lights
as director of the Playshop. Justin MacCarthy led
the Dramatic Society and John O'Boyle was the
Key chairman. Among other campus leaders were
Dante of the Rifle Club, Sheehy of the Art Club, McKneally of the History Academy, Amoresano of the
Economics Club, Dick Boner of the Outing Club,
John Ward, Thomas Magan, Jr., of the Cross and
Scroll, Minihan and Burner of the Sodality, Logan of
the Worcester Sodalites, and Moore of the Sanctuary
Society. Joe Murphy led the Track team and Joe
Cusick captained Baseball.
Loyola rooms were crowded on cold afternoons
and the cold was enough to rattle one's bones.
(Equivocation unintended!) Monopoly and Questionnaires came into vogue together with rroperatio

sequitur esse."

FREDERICK

H. DowNs,

JR.

Treasurer

The Purple changed its cover and The Music Goes
'R.ound and Around came back like a hangover from
the vacation.
The Frosh Reception with the
Fifteen Demerits, brought back Roger Hines, ( one
of the mainstays of '36, whose Hilarious Hecklers won immortal fame on the gridiron) as a policeman (God save the mark!) and the Toniahawk staff
as the Tomahawk staff. (Someone's repeating myself!) The Alma Mater Moderne, Tomahawk Rag,

Purple Waltz, Kimball Hall Boys, Hello Freshmen
Hello,-but why go on? Willie Sirignano stirred
up clouds of dust in his hit tap-dance as Editor
Marchese sang the Prof with the Penchant for D's
and brought down the house-and professorial ire
with it. The Night of the Junior Prom was Senior
written, directed, and ac.ted-and the Seniors enjoyed
it.
Then the baseball season came along-but why lie
to you? This is being written on Leap Year Day and
we go to press in a few days. We know this is
rather long and perhaps boring, but it is just sort of
a catalogue tha,t might suggest to you those little
things you did and forgot about, but which together
mould your collegiate life. It is evening, and as we
write this, thinking of our class, of the fellows and
all those evenings of the past years, we know tha.t no
matter what others may think, we at least were one
through four years and will be one forever.
What a great bunch we were!
MICHAEL 0. DRISCOLL, '36.

FLOYD VINCENT AMORES.ANO
5 54 River St., Paterson, New Jersey
EASTSIDE HIGH SCHOOL

Economics C lub, President; Histor y A cademy; Freshman
Debating; Philomath D ebating So ciet y, 3; N ew Jersey Club
1 2 3 · Essex Club 4 ; Senior Ball sub- coniniittee; Sod~lit; ; Aquinas Circle.

ROM New Jersey came this
handsome lad with the warmest of personalities, the keenest of
minds. His "understanding way",
scholastic brilliance easily achieved, and a definite and mature
view on all and sundry problems
marked him amid a class of high
standard as an outstanding member.
((Pre-legal student" the records
will disclose him. But in reality he
is known as a gifted linguist, a
mathematical prodigy and primarily a student of human nature.
Floyd was the president of the
Economics Club and an active
member of the History Society
and the Cross and Scroll Club as
well.

F

Pa.~e

In philosophy his paraphrasing
of the text book was far more understandable than the text itself
and judging from quarterly results just as acceptable.
The Dean's List was more of a
habit than an achievement with
Floyd, we remember a Junior
philosophy paper that came back
to the teacher marked «ninetyeight percent-the man is a gen. ,,
lUS .

And such is what we suspect of
this lad-that he is a disarming,
unexcitable, lovable genius predestined to success and insur,e d
of popularity. His position as
first in this catalogue of seniors is
more than an alphabetical decision, it is a well deserved place.

t111enl ')' - S1X
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FREDERICK HENRY BALBONI
5 8 Spring St., Bridgewater, Mass.
BRIDG

w ATE R

H IGH S CHOOL

Sodalit y I , 2, 3, 4; Brockton Club I, 2, 3, 4; Outi-ng Club
4; I ntramurals I , 2, 3, 4.

AP PER and debonaire, Fred
is one of our most popular
semors. Master of repartee is
Fred, and woe betide the luckless
chap who assails him on the field
of verbal combat.
As Jim Hobin's pal and roommate Fred attained a long lost
recognition in senior year as interior decorator extraordinary.
His room was his castle, and a very
cozy castle it was, after Fred got
through with his decorative activities.
Perhaps we can attribute Fred's
industry to his choice surroundings, at any rate we can safely
concede his scholastic success to
his industry, together with his
natural attitude for absorbing.

D

But he was not all study- no
-he found time for intramural
activities under the tutelage of
his capable roommate. On the
intramural fields he stoutly de fended the honor of First Loyola.
But if study was his forte, and
decorating his pastime, bridge
was his crowning passion. Here
indeed did the lad from Bridgewater excel. And here his roommate took turn as pupil. For
Fred was of tournament calibre
and would tolerate no trumping
of aces.
And this is the well-rounded lad
that we turn forth upon the
world, intellectually, physically
and socially well-groomed. How
can he fail?

Pt1g" twenty-seven
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EDMOND DARVIL BENARD
9 Trafton Rd., Springfield , Mass.
C ATHEDRAL HIGH S CHOOL

Toniahawk I, 2, 3, Editor 4; Varsity D ebating 2, 3, 4;
Freshman D ebating; PurjJle 2, 3; F res lm ian Golf T eam.;
Lecture D ebat ing 2, 3.

T

HE spoken and the written
word are in two vastly different fields and only a versatile
man could master both. Yet this
is just what Ed has done. Appearing on lecture and varsity debating platforms throughout the
East, and heading the council of
debate, he has yet found time to
wield the editorial quill and blue
pencil for the T 01nahawl<-- in his
senior year, after beginning his
career on that paper as a columnist. Editorials of unimpeachable
logic, columns of unapproachable
interest, all were alike for Ed, and
even the Purple occasionally
waived its friendly enmity to give
him space in its columns. The

dean's list, too, had a place for
him.
Perhaps we should mention
Alice at this point. Alice, you
know, was the young lady whose
activities Ed transferred from
Wonderland to Pakachoag. If
journalism is to be his field, then
the originality and success of this
feature augur future greatness.
It is hard to believe that so glib
a tongue and so polished a stage
presence should be neglected even
for so promising a field as journalism. It is our belief that Ed's
chosen career will be one which
prospers by both the spoken and
the written word.
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PURPLE

JOSEPH DAVID BERGIN
5 Quincy St., Worcester, Mass.

ST. JoHN's HIGH ScHooL

Freshnian Debating; Intraniurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Wovc ester
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality; Easter Dance Committee Worc est er Club; Wint er Dance Committee Worc es ter Club.

W

HEN Joe first came to
Holy Cross, he slipped in,
shyly and bashfully, too modest to
allow the news of his arrival to be
acclaimed and heralded. To this
day, he has never shaken off this
natural quietness of disposition,
but those who know him, and
those who have cultivated his acquaintance, find him to be a man
of a few words, but those of gold.
Joe possesses a reserve that is the
outward manifestation of that innate finesse which is all too seldom
found today. A polished gentleman, unexpectedly quick in repartee, a good listener until there
is need to say something apt,

simple and unaffected, the possessor of an engaging smile-Joe is
a pleasant person to know.
Throughout his four years on
the ((hill", Joe has diligently plied
his books, with such effect that he
has become a thoroughly rounded
scholar, well equipped for his
chosen field, medicine.
While never actively engaged in
athletics, ((Doc" has always been
an enthusiastic fan, rooting with
the loudest at all the games-even
those in New York.
We leave him, confident that
his future will be that which
awaits an agreeable fellow-student
and a gentleman.
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PATCHER

WILLIAM VINCENT BIGOS
North St. Eas.t Douglas, Mass.
DOUGLAS

MEMORIAL

HIGH

SCHOOL

Chemists Club; Scientific Club; Aquinas Circle; Rifle
Club; Intra11iural Baseball 2, 3, 4; Worc es t er Club l, 2,
3, 4; Sodality .

F

OR four years Bill has travelled forty miles to spend most
of the daylight hours in the lab.
Bill, by way of explanation, is
a B.S. student. This means many
tedious hours of research and analysis.
A natural athlete, Bill has sacrificed many of the joys of competition on the field for the joys
of the challenge of profound
scientific experimentation. Casting aside his first love, athletics,
for the thrill and satisfaction that
comes with the acquisition of
knowledge, he ranks among the
foremost minds in the science
group.
Bill's quick smile and sincere
manner have won him a host of

friends and the faculty of synchronizing work with play so effectively will lead inevitably to
the heights. Prolific and profound
were his contributions to the
science magazine, which have already won for him recognition.
None will ever know the industry
and application of those who
write for the Hormone. Behind
the finished and gracefully turned
articles lies a tale of ,s tudy and
hours of analysis and formulation.
Suffice it to say that Bill was a
regular contributor of these
searching dissertations.
To the field of science we offer
William V. Bigos, the scholarto society we offer ((Bill" the
friend and gentleman.
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PURPLE

RICHARD PHILIP BONER
44 Southworth St., Williamstown, Mass .
ST. JOS EPH HIGH SCHOOL, MANCHESTER,

N.

H.

President Outing Club 2, 3, 4; President Berk shire Club 4;
Fresh11ian D ebating; lntra11iurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Fresh1rian
Football Manager 4; Neu.! Hampshire Club I , 2; Sanctuary
Society I, 2, 3, 4; Dramatics I; French Club 1.

H EN the ((Cross Campus"
column of the To11iahawl<called Dick ((Holy Cross' most
popular winter sport" it came
pretty close to the truth. For
four years he bore aloft 'mid snow
and ice the banner of the Outing
Club.
His ski trips were famous, as
were his assaults on Monadnock
and lesser peaks. It was Dick
who would dash out immediately
after every snowfall and crisscross the campus with ski tracks,
performing christies at the foot
of the dangerous declivity from
Linden Lane to Loyola for the
benefit of the dazzled freshmen.
In addition to the Outing Club,
Dick really enjoys studying at

W

times; conversation, particular1y
in the more abstract fields; and
is an enthusiastic golfer. As all
outdoor men must be, he is a connoisseur of hearty food.
To his friends, telling jokes
won't be quite the same when
Dick is no longer around to chime
in with his good-humoredly boisterous la ugh.
Here too we find a born mimic.
Will we ever forget that night of
nights in the Sophomore building
when Dick rendered his unforgettable impersonation of our Dean
of Discipline.
No, nor will we forget anything
about Dick, outdoor man, indoor
entertainer, scholastic leader, all
around friend.
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PATCHER

THOMAS JOHN BOWEN
8 Townsend St. ~ Worcester, Mass.
C LASSICAL HIGH

SCHOOL

Econoniics Club; Aquinas Circle; Intraniurals l , 2, 3, 4;
W' orces ter Club l, 2, 3, 4; Sons of the Alumni Wor ces t er
Club, President 4.

HE Pleasant St. sector of
Worcester smiled brightly on
Holy Cross the day it sent one of
its most talented sons atop the
lofty summit of Mount Saint
James. The four years of association here on the Hill have been
a triumphant march through
academic pursuits for this youth.
By virtue of Tom's many trips
to New York and points west he
might well acquire the name of
((Speed". For corroboration of
this one need only inquire of a
certain state cop patrolling the
road to New York.
As a student Tom was a plugger and he deserved the best that
could be given any hard working

T

member of his class. It was more
than inspiring to witness the
tenacity with which he mastered
difficult subjects. When you find
a fellow who can successfully
mingle work with play you are
naturally forced to cultivate his
friendship. This rare ability made
many friends for Tom, which he
found easy to hold with his warm
personality.
In the crystal of the future we
can see no failure for Tom, and
when our college days are neverto-be-forgotten memories of good
fellows and good times, we shall
ever remember Tom with his contagious smile and winning person ality.
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PURPLE

FRANCIS XAVIER BOYLAN
86 Buckingham Place, Lynbrook, New York
R E GIS HIGH SCHOOL

History A cademy; Economics Club; Cross and Scroll Club;
Freshman Debating; Philomath 3; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Metropolitan Club; Sodality.

B

EHOLD! Master of the Difficulty-who presents one
even now-the difficulty of describing with any degree of accuracy the numerous and brilliant
facets of his personality.

A wit that works with the
proverbial speed of light but it is
delivered slowly and laconically
and is enhanced by its delivery.
Together with Kant and Descartes, F. X . Boylan has uncovered
a multitude of shortcomings in
Scholastic philosophy. He amazes
with the cold precision of his
logic; he baffles with the certainty
of his conclusions. It is indeed to
the everlasting glory of his pro-

fessors that his masterpieces in the
art of logic were ever refuted.
Frank's pastime is reading,reading that gives him an extraordinary insight into things worthwhile and a power of expression
that is the envy of all participants
in nocturnal discourses.
Surely this dignified and seemingly grave person has a judgeship
awaiting him in the afterlife of
'3 6. And if not that then certainly his keen mind, his glib
tongue and prepossessing appearance will guarantee his welcome
in the field of his choosing.
Litterateur, Cosmopolite, Epicure. Frank is the well rounded
man.
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PATCHER

FRANCIS XAVIER BOYLE
34 C anter bury St., Worcester, Mass.

Sr .

P E T E RS

H IGH ScHooL

History Academy 1, 2, 3, 4 ; D ebating 2; lntramrztral
Bashet ball 1, 3 ; W orces t er Clu b; Sodality.

W

HEN the quiet, indomitable

«Frank", with laurels of
high school accomplishments fresh
upon his serene brow, strode confidently into our midst, looking
for new :fields to conquer, we
were immediately certain that he
would prove a true classmate always and ever an understanding
friend. Cheerful application to
duty merited him real success, and
on this account he has won a high
place in our admiration.
Frank was ever the scholar,
ever the gentleman. Many a philosophical difficulty that arose
among his friends in attempting
to solve the ((riddle of the last

causes" was solved seemingly
without effort by his logical mind.
It seems superfluous to wish
Frank success in his attempt to
conquer the world, for one, who
has found the College on the Hill
such an easy road to travel, is assured good fortune in the future.
Frank was especially Mr. Keville's
pride and joy. How well we
remember the day he substituted
in the teaching class and held the
class in sway, of course under Mr.
Keville's tutelage.
He proved
that day what has always been our
inner conviction-that he will
rise to great heights in his chosen
profession of teaching.
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PURPLE

PAUL FRANCIS BRABAZON
100 Wilmington Ave., Boston, M ass .
BosToN LATIN ScttooL

Econom,ics Clu,b; Cross and Scroll Club; In tra niurals I , 2,
3, 4 ; Varsity Baseball 3; Freshnian Football; F res f.n nan R eception 4; Junior Prom Executive Committee; Senior Ball
Executive Committee; President Bost on Club 4; Socialit y .

V

IRILITY personified, augmented by an adeptness on
gridiron and diamond, modulated
by a soft and captivating speech
and a ball-room technique "par
excellence," that might begin to
describe him for posterity. But it
would have to p ass on to scholastic achievments, to an accustomed leadership, to an unprecedented
popularity. And even then we
would have omitted his wit and
the smile that goes with it. Thus,
lest we attempt too much, it
would be well to simply introduce, Paul Brabazon.
Seriously, he was one of the
best. He possessed all that we
have mentioned and, moreover, a
personality that carried all his vir-

tues well. He directed the destinies of the Boston Club, participated in debating act1v1t1es,
Freshman Football, and varsity
baseball, and otherwise made his
presence known and appreciated
at Holy Cross. So complete an
individual as Paul will be known
and appreciated hereafter too.
And lest we forget, Economics
was his forte. Under the guidance of Mr. Powers he plumbed
Accountancy and Finance to their
depths, and well earned his position as Vice-President of the Economics Club. The day is not far
off, we believe when Paul will be
the "man behind the scene" of one
of New England's greater industries.
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PATCHER

JOHN ROBERT BRILLON
117 Pendleton St., New Haven, Conn.
KINGSTON HIGH SCHOOL, KINGSTON,

N. Y.

Intra111:urals 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Econoniics C lu b 4 ; New Haven
C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Musical C lub 3; D ebating Societ y 3.

I

T would be difficult to find a
better example of sheer friend liness than Jack. He is gifted with
a warm smile which never stops
to question who is on the receiving
end, and a sense of humor which
totally lacks any element of satire
or harshness.
Things which might throw
others into a rage leave Jack not
only undisturbed but unresentful.
A nature like his, joined to his
genuine gifts as a humorous raconteur, made him one of the most
popular fellows on the hill.
His principal ex tra-curricular
interest was music, and the story
of the trip to Europe made by
the orchestra under his direction
at the end of sophomore year has

become one of the legends of the
Class of '36.
In the sports field, Jack favors
tennis, exhibiting almost as much
finesse with a racquet as he does
with the piano keys.
Nocturnal discussions seemed
to be incomplete without Jack's
presence and laconic contributions. At all gatherings of whatever nature, charm, wit and fraternity were dispensed spontaneously and easily by him. We bid
a hesitant and a regretful farewell
to him with the assurance that in
the future, at all times and places
his presence and personality will
be just as welcome and as highly
appreciated.
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PURPLE

EDWARD JOSEPH BRITT
8 Middleby Rd. , Lex in gton, Mass.
L EXINGTO N HIGH S CHOOL

Freshman Baseball; Varsity Baseball 2, 3, 4 ; Freshnian
F ootball; Varsity Football 2, 3, 4 ; Bost on Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Ou ting Club 4; D ebating Club 1, 2; Sanctuary Society 4;
Ho ck ey Club I.

T

HE first vivid impression we
have of Ed is set in the Harvard Stadium that glorious afternoon of 19 3 3, as he galloped thru
the bewildered Harvards for the
winning touchdown after that immortal goal-line stand of football
history. On the gridiron he was
feared as the Grange of New England, and his knee driving force
carried him over the goal line
time and again to heap high the
glories that are Holy Cross's and
the glamor that is Ed's.
Then on the diamond we saw
Ed's massive swing drive ball after
ball slithering up the grass of the
hillside as this long-legged fielder
rounded the cushions for homerun after home-run.
Of course Ed found time for

the usual relaxations, best known
of which was his little evening at
the Discipline counter with Joe
Denniston, punching the clock in
top-hat and tails. With John
Burns, Ed formed a winning
horse-back racing team on the top
corridor of Loyola, and these two
were continually exchanging the
banter of the day , giving them a
sort of Mutt and Jeff appearance
as they sauntered across the Quad.
Ed could apply himself with
earnestness when the occasion demanded and his ambition and purpose will push him forward in the
search for success. Graduation
will end a friendship between Ed
and his classmates, a friendship
which ripened out of admiration,
and this is one m an w horn we will
never forget.
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PATCHER

GEORGE LEO BRUNNER, JR.
2110 Genesee St., Utica, New York
UTICA

COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

Purple Patcher Staff; lntra1nurals l, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club
4; Scientific Society; Central N ew York. Club; Sodality.

P

OLISHED and pleasant, this
handsome delegate from Utica
has been an addition to the class
of '36 of which his native town
might well be proud. Rest assured
at any rate, that we are. His unruffied personality and easy bearing made George the logical
selection for any mission requiring
suave handling by an impressive
representative.
The PATCHER found him invaluable in the executing of any
number of necessary and varied
tasks from photography management to bookkeeping.
A member of the Scientific
Society, George was one of those
gentlemen who inspired awe by
his dexterous manipulating of a
slide rule, which is the criterion

by which the uninitiated estimate
true scientist's worth. Mr. McDonald of the Physics department
could probably give a better summary of George's mathematical
and scientific accomplishments.
Then, there was the outing
club. No snow was likely to lay
long with its smooth coating if
the Brunner lad was about.
Winter afternoons would find
him lacerating the whitened
slopes of Mount St. James with the
accepted skier's pine slats and
poles.
With very definite ideas of
what a man's man should choose
in work and play, George will acquit himself well in fair Uticaas he has at Holy Cross.
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PURPLE

FRANCIS ERNEST BRUNO
5 Sandes St. , Athol, Mass.
ATHOL HIGH SCHOOL

Scientifi c So ciety; Cross and Scroll Club; History Academy;
Milford Club I, 2, 3, 4; Freslmian Debating; Intra-murals
1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom sub-c01mnittee; Senior Ball subcommittee; Sodality; French Academy.

T

HE man worth while is the

man who can smile, especially
when the going gets rough. Frank
possesses a ready smile, a friendly
smile which becomes more friend1y when the going is rough. After
all, a pleasant disposition, besides
intelligence and ability, is necessary for the successful completion
of the difficult Pre-Med course.
With unfailing cheerfulness and
persevering effort carrying him
through four years of the classics,
philosophy and the sciences,
Frank leaves us an accomplished
pre-medical student, the same
happy-natured lad who joined us
in '3 2.
Frank is a stocky young man

with a strong arm and a willing
heart, ever ready to lend a helping
hand to his classmates. He is characterized by an amiable disposition, a lively wit, and a ready
smile for all. We admire his un daunted character and determination. We know the medical profession will be benefited by the
advent of a worker, so sincere and
eager for knowledge. Accomplishment and success in scholastic
fields exhausted in no way Frank's
store of amiability or intense interest in things external and material. Let his universal popularity validate our assertion.
However superfluous, our best
wishes for success, Frank!
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PATCHER

JOHN

J.

BUCKLEY

12 Davis St., Binghamton, New York
BING HAMTON CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL

Cross a,nd Scroll C lub ; B. J. F. Debating Society 2, 3;
Freshman Baseball; Intra-m u rals l 2 3 4· Southern N ew
York Club.
' ' ' '

I

N Binghamton they point their
morals and adorn their tales
with the name of John Buckley.
And it was this same white-haired
boy who kept Third Loyola on the
front page (in a manner of speaking) with his intramural prowess
and his forensic accomplishments.
As John Moriarty will testify,
his roommate «Buck" did everything with an extraordinary
thoroughness. Accounting kept
him at his desk far into the night,
when others had long smce
thrown up their hands. And so
with his elaborate preparations
for debates, thorough and exacting, his success on the platform
will testify to his genius for detail.

The PATCHER utilized this penchant and John's efforts earned
him a Business Board position.
Golf was his pastime. Good
golfing was his ambition. Intramural baseball found him in left
field stoutly defending top Loyola's position.
In addition to his many-faceted
activities, «Buck" was at hand for
any and all social events. His
popularity in the distinctive set
attest to his suave courtesy and
good breeding. The art of appearing at his best in any situation
proves versatility to be his forte.
Law calls him-we yield him
reluctantly.
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PURPLE

JAMES PHILIPP BURKE
11 Wyman St. , Worcester, Mass.
ST. P ET RS HIGH S C HOOL

D ebating 2; Social Science C lub 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Hist ory A cadem y 4; ·worcest er lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Intrci -niurals
1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality .

M

EET the Worcester youth
who is typical of all that a
good fellow should be. If ever
there existed a truly infectious
grin, Jim is the proud possessor of
it. With his ever-present pipe and
his potent Irish wit, Jim has been
the cause of many a bull-session
becoming regaled in laughter.
Although he has worked in both
the library and the Dining-Hall,
Jitn has not let this inter£ ere with
his studies. As for his position as
Periodical Distributor for the
Library, Jim had that down to a
science, as was testified by the
keenness with which his loss was
felt, when he left the job, at the
end of his term.
His c l e v e r impersonations,

principally in dialect, have been
the cause of many a happy hour
for his classmates, particularly
down at the old Canteen or at the
cafeteria. It is needless to say
that we have both wanted and
valued his regard.
Education is the field for which
Jim has so well prepared himself
under the capable direction of the
good Father Dowling. Here we
suspect Jim will employ, not only
the principles expounded in Fenwick Hall but the knowledge
gained from four summers of
profitable association with the
Jesuit Fathers at Keyser Island.
We expect much of this smiling
and gifted product of the college
on the hill of Pleasant Springs.
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PATCHER

RICHARD MEREDITH BURNER
51 Danforth St. , Portland, Maine
PORTLA ND HIGH S CHOOL

Varsity D ebating Team, Manager 3, 4; Lecture D ebating 3 ;
D ebat ing Society l , 2, 3, 4 ; Tomahaw k. Edit orial Staff l ,
2, 3, 4; McMahon Priz e Essay 3; Sanct uary ociety l , 2,
3, 4; Mission Crusade, Cap tain; Maine Clu b l , 2, 3, President 4 ; Sodality.

T

HE old adage that the busiest
men do things best is fulfilled
in Dick's case. For four years his
name was high on the Dean's
list; during both Junior and
Senior years he managed the complicated activities of the varsity
deb a ting teams; he was an energetic chairman of the Mission
Crusade, and a member of the editorial board of the T 01nahawl~.
Dick had the true idea that a
college education is not a collection of facts but a habit of life,
and he possessed the strength of
character to keep close to the line
leading to his goal.
Even on his most crowded days,

'though, he could always find
time to help out a friend with an
explanation of a difficult lecture
point, or play on his intramural
team, or insert a few pointed remarks into the perennial corridor
discussions of art and literature
and life.
His ability in managerial lines
was well attested to by the success
of his Mission men whose crusade
for funds surpassed all precedent
in its success. And although this
talent for leadership could hardly
be converted to more idealistic
lines, still, if turned into more
personal channels, we are certain
it will assure Dick's success.
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PU R PLE

JOHN EDWARD BURNS
3 0 Fra nklin St., Milford, Mass.

ST.

MARY'S

A

ADE MY

Aquinas C ircle; Cross and Scroll Club; Milford C lub I , 2,
3, 4; Freshman Debating; Philomath Debating 3; SeniorJunior D ebating 4; Intra-murals I , 2, 3, 4; Chainnan Milford Dance; Sodalit y; San ctuary Society.

M

AN of Milford whose Solomon features mask a wit
that annihilates and a keenness
that swung him easily through the
pre-medical course and brought
him new triumphs at every turn
of the card. We associate him
with the universal idea of pleasant
personality. Though ostensibly the
quiet type-nothing phased this
competent New Englander. Perhaps it was because he had always
such stalwarts as Frank Bruno
and Joe Gallagher within calling
distance. Then too his associations with the towering Ed Britt
must have fostered considerable
poise and confidence.
On the tennis court, in the laboratory or in the PATCHER office
John held his own-despite the

challenge of many deluded ones.
At risk of seeming trite we
must say that John is popular.
And his friends were not confined
to premedical students-not to
Milfordites-although both were
included. His was a sweeping
collection that included representatives from all the vague
cliques, and they all profited by
John's friendship not only by
basking in the light of his personality but by occasional visits to
the Burns residence where a
charming mother met and entertained them.
If Tufts demands more than a
sturdy foundation in medicine, if
they desire a personality and a wit
in addition, then we recommend
John full-heartedly.
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PATCHER

GERARD ANTONIN CAILLER
13 5 East A ve., Lewiston, Maine
L EWISTO N

HIGH S CHOOL

Football I, 2, 3, 4 ; lntrci-niurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Maine C lub;
Sodality.

P

ROBABLY the greatest satisfaction of Jerry's crusade for
the banner of the Pine Tree state
came in his Senior year, when he
had the privilege of ripping to
shreds the football team from the
university that might well have
been his Alma Mater. Coming to
us from far-away Lewiston, and
foremost among the defenders of
the lowly Maine potato as the
backbone of American culinary
art, Gerry nevertheless took great
satisfaction in demonstrating to
his compatriots that his absence
had only augmented his prowess.
Starting in his first year as a
member of the yearling gridiron
squad, Gerry continued on to tear
the turf of Fitton with his varsity
cleats, holding down his tackle
post with both vigor and effectiveness.

The long practice sessions on
Autumn afternoons did not, however, prevent this son of Maine
from crooning forth his Hjoie de
vivre" in the shower room, penning his lengthy epistles at regular
intervals, and making his consistent appearances on the Dean's
List. The pedagogic blue pencil
is his ambition, and his concise
logic should send forth plenty of
pupils to gain and learn distinction on Packachoag.
Gerry
reached his peak in entertainment
that evening of the Freshman Reception when he sang ((With all
my heart" and brought forth
thundering applause from the
audience. With such a combination of earnest endeavor and
pleasing charm, Gerry is headed
for the high spots and we wish
him well.
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PURPLE

JOHN FRANCIS CAIRNS
64 Mulberry St., Worcester, Mass.
ST. JoH 's HIGH ScHooL

Aquinas Circle 4; cientifi c Society 2, 3; Philoniathic Debating 2; So cial ervice Club 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Sodality.

J

OHN was a conscientious student, a self-sacrificing friend.
He delighted in delving into the
labyrinthine intricacies of philosophy. Perhaps his chief enjoyment was the discussion and solution of difficulties which he or his
friends encountered in philosophy
or science. On exam mornings
he could be seen clarifying and
explaining the matter to a group
of classmates, so well did he know
his studies.
The possessor of a keen memory
he could tell the records of the
major league baseball teams, the
batting average of the league
leaders, or the season's records of
the country's outstanding football

teams. He was a staunch de fender of the records of the Holy
Cross teams and no one could impugn the superiority of the nineteen thirty-five Crusader football
team, in his presence.
He is the type to succeed, a
plugger who sets his mind on a
definite goal and is unceasing in
his efforts until he has attained
his purpose.
The outstanding
thing about Johnny is his sincerity. It was this quality plus his
straightforwardness that won for
him the high place he holds in our
esteem. It is these qualities that
will gain for him recognition, admiration and popularity in later
life.
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JOHN PIERCE CALLAHAN
4 2 Crys t al St. , W orces.ter, Mass .
S T . P E T E RS HIGH S CHOOL

lntra-'mztrals l , 2, 3, 4 ; W orcest er C lub l , 2, 3, 4 ; So dality .

IN

the fall of 1932, John trudged
up Linden Lane determined to
conquer all collegiate perplexities,
-he conquered.
We who have been his friends
for four years have come to respect John's keenness of mind and
his intellectual long-sightedness.
His classmates of Junior year will
recall his numerous attempts to
formulate difficulties designed to
m ake Kant appear as an amateur
in the realm of thought. His attempts were not abortive for they
showed to us that John has those
qualities which we have come to
'think are of great moment in the

struggle for existence. Ingenious
in thought, he is endowed with a
clarity of mind that should more
than cope with what problems
life may present; industrious and
affable, he goes into a world that
sorely needs men of his stamp.
And now that our happy days
and crowded days on Mt. St.
James have gone forever and the
future, inviting but mysterious,
stands before us we know that the
days ahead will find John bringing
prestige and honor to his Alma
Mater. Now, as you place your
foot on the gangplank, John, we
say "Bon Voyage".
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PURPLE

WILLIAM VINCENT CALLAN
513 Cambridge St., Worcester, Mass.
SOUTH HIGH S CHOOL

lntra -11iurals 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sodalit y ; Worces t er Clu b 1, 2, 3, 4.

H

OW we Worcesterites used
to envy Bill when he went
down "the back way" , down
Middle River Road and on to
Cambridge Street, every day, to
go home to his lunch, and then to
trudge back up the Hill again, to
attend his afternoon classes.
Quietly and methodically, Bill
went along, taking everything as
it came, without a sign of hesitating or grumbling. A few days
of acquaintance with him made
us feel, thanks to his friendliness,
that we had been his boon com panions for years. He could be
found at the gym or on the hand-

ball courts on any fine day, displaying his adeptness at anything
athletic.
With all of his serious exterior,
Bill had a wealth of humor
wrapped up in his being. Those
who were counted among his best
friends knew how easily one could
provoke that captivating smile of
his. An affable, easy-going gentleman in his off-moments, Bill could
be as serious and painstaking as
the occasion demanded. Men like
him are hard to find, but, once
found, are hard to forget. That
is why he will live long m the
memories of all of us.
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EDWARD

J.

CAMPBELL

8 3 Hope St., Providence, R. I.
HOPE STREET HIGH S CHOOL

Intra -murals I , 2, 3, 4; Rhode Island Club I, 2, 3, 4; So dality.

""TD

introduce Ed Campbell i
1 to make you acquainted with
as distinctive a personality as will
be found among the class personnel. His was the attitude of a true
student, with a thirst not for mere
knowledge, but for a thorough
acquaintance with the object of
his study. Mention of medicine
sent him into long periods of retirement, from which he emerged
with a satisfied expression upon
his Scot countenance. It was by
this smilingly contented look that
we came to know as, and by
which we will ever remember
him. Long speeches were a rarity
with him, but Ed worked on the
principle that many words were

futile when a few and a smile
would suffice.
And as medicine was his vocation and contented was his attitude, radio was his hobby. It was
a very ordinary radio that Ed purchased in his freshman year. But
with automatic shut-offs, attached
to the door and bed, not to mention the time-clock arrangement
and special contraptions, that innocent set assumed the appearance
of an infernal machine.
The way of the medico calls
this tall Rhode Islander. With
his ingenious make-up, it should
be a goal easily attained and a field
guaranteeing success parallel to
that attained at Holy Cross.
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PURPLE

JAMES P. CANTY
Main Street , Quinebaug, Conn.
ST. JO H N 'S PRE P.

Baseball 2, 3, 4 ; In tra -murals 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshm an Baseball; W orces t er Club; Sodalit y .

('"'\ UINEBAUG'S favorite son
~ came to us four years ago
and appeared, at first glance, to be
of the quiet, unassuming type of
fellow. Taking all that came
along with the same characteristic
ease of spirit and tranquillity of
mind, Jim has been a soothing influence to us, throughout our
more or less troubled scholastic
careers.
Jim has ably earned for himself
the title of the ((Tris Speaker of
Fitton Field". Patrolling the center garden, he has shown sue h an
uncanny sense of judging fly-balls

that, at the crack of the bat, he
was off at full speed, to halt and
wait at the precise spot where the
elusive pill was to come into his
trusty glove.
As a student, he had the ability
to take his studies in his stride.
Not the plugging type, but the
steady, resourceful scholar that he
was, he always came out on top.
These four years have been much
too short, Jim, for merely to know
you was to like you-((good luck
to you in your chosen field of endeavor" is the sincere wish with
which we send you off.
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PATCHER

MORGAN JOSEPH CARMEL
Blandford St. , Huntington, Mass.
H UN TINGTO N HIGH S CH OOL

French Acadetny, Vice -p resident 2; R ifi e C lub, Vice -presiden t 4 ; Senio r Ball sub-com1'nittee; Aquinas C ircle 4 ; Intraniurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sociality; Baseball Manager 4 .

EHIND the story of every
success there is generally some
factor that does not receive its
full share of credit. The Holy
Cross baseball team is no exception, for their dominance in the
collegiate sporting world is due in
no small measure to the untiring
effort of their manager. Detail
that the average fan takes for
granted does not care for itself,
but requires efficient handling.
And efficiency has been the keynote of the last four years for
({Flash", efficiency not only where
the team has been concerned, but
in everything. Besides working
for the post of baseball manager,

B

and then capably filling it, he has
found time to make himself an
honor student, all without sacrifice of that good fellowship which
is the keynote of Holy Cross life.
Soft spoken and unassuming,
Morgan modestly employed these
characteristics to conceal the
wealth and store of ingrained ambition and drive that has stood in
such good stead in his studies and
extra-curricular undertakings.
Education as expounded by
Father Dowling, will serve as a
splendid medium for the vending
of Morgan's talents and personality to an appreciative world.
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PURPLE

EDMUND DAVID CARRIGAN
120 Lovell St. , Worcester, Mass.
SOUTH HIGH S CH OOL

In traniurals I , 2, 3, 4 ; Worcester Club I , 2, 3, 4; Senior
Ball sub- commit tee ; W orcester Club Dance, sub- chairman
4 ; W orces ter Bowling League 4; Sodalit y .

T

HE gentleman from Main
south needs no formal introduction-his grin is his passport
to your heart. As the genial sodajerker in the cafeteria, the mainstay of the library, on the dance
floor, or in the classroom, Ed was
always busy among us. All told,
he was one of the most ubiquitous fellows in the class.
With all his care-free and devilmay-care exterior Ed had the requisites of a good student. Deciding, at the close of sophomore,
that the course which he had
originally chosen was not entirely
suitable to him, he had the fortitude to knuckle down and plug
away the last two years. To do

this, carry his philosophy , work
after class hours and still find time
to attend dances and the best social
functions, took more than the ordinary amount of endurance.
Veritably, he seemed a human
dynamo, super-charged with excess energy.
We have always thought of him
as a business man-one of those
competent people whose very appearance inspires one with confidence.
And no doubt some
Worcester concern, in need of a
sales manager or personnel man
will find the object of their search
in the ambitious, debonaire, smiling Ed Carrigan.
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PATCHER

THOMAS BERNARD CARROLL
2 1 Eliza beth St., Fitchburg, Mass.
S T . B E RNA R D'S HIGH S CHOOL

Econoniics C lub 4; Aquinas C ircle 4 ; French A cadem y 3,
4 ; Sodalit y ; Purple K ey 4 ; Vi ce-President C lass 4 ; Senior
Ball sub- com ni ittee ; Fitchburg C lu b I , 2, 3, 4; Freshm an
R ecejJtion 4; Cheer Leader 4; Intramurals ~' 2, 3, 4.

I

T is indeed with reluctance that
we take leave of this tall, darkhaired lad from Fitchburg, athlete, scholar and loyal friend. He
has been sincere to the standard
he set for himself when he first
entered Holy Cross. Tom has always devoted himself diligently to
the quest of knowledge and truth.
He has been the helping hand to
his class mates. His is the strong
silent character which is firm, becoming even firmer in time.
The scholarship side, however,
has not been Tom's sole diversion.
He w as a bulwark on the basketball court for the Fitchburg boys,

and gave rival supporters many
an anxious moment. His loyal dependability resulted in his being
elected Vice-President of the
Senior class. He is a friend on
whom we can always depend.
The sincerity he bore in all his associations both in class and on the
campus is indicative of the success of the past and the promise
of the future. His life in the
field of business should be marked
with equal triumph. Holy Cross
is losing a staunch defender in
Tom but the world is gaining a
militant Catholic gentleman. In
one farewell salute, Tom, «All the
luck of the Irish".
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PURPLE

JOSEPH PATRICK CASEY
F u rn ace, M ass .
H A RD W ICK H IGH S CHOOL

Aquinas Club; T rack I , 2, 3, 4 ; Scientific So ciety 3;
Dramatics I ; W orce ter Club 2, 3, 4 ; Sodality.

I

T is a r are individual in whom
we find abilities of greatly diversified nature. Joe is one of
those rare individuals, an excellent
student and an equally impressive
figure on the athletic field. During his stay at Holy Cross, Joe has
always managed to have his name
on the dean's list and never satisfied with mediocrit y , Joe aspired
to and attained the highest list,
and this without excessive effort.
Endowed with the ability to
compete with the best trackmen
in the country, when it concerned
breaking record times, Joe made

his appearance at most important
track meets of the collegiate
world. Such ability is complemented by a congenial manner
that makes him one of best liked
personages in our class.
We know that one so well
equipped as this quiet gentleman
cannot fail to attain in later life
the reputation he has already est ablished at Holy Cross. For this
we are grateful, not only for his
sake, but because we are not as
modest as Joe and will glory no
little in his inevitable success m
the world of science.
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PATCHER

WILLIAM EDWARD CASHEN
11 C aro St. , Worces ter, M ass.
S T . P E TE R 'S HIGH S CHOOL

Scientifi c Societ y l , 2, 3, 4; A quinas Circle 4; Chemists
C lu b 2, 3; In tra11iural Baseball l , 2; Wor cest er C lub l , 2
3, 4 ; Patcher Staff 4.

B

ILL is a local product, being
sent to us from St. Peter's
High School. Possessing a well
rounded personality, Bill will no
doubt be as welcome to the world
at large as he has been at Holy
Cross.
Never for a moment forgetting
that Holy Cross offered something
more than scientific training, Bill
entered wholeheartedly into many
other pursuits. Here his ability
to appreciate many and far different types of individuals enabled
him to gain m any friends.
His ability as a pitcher was efficiently displayed by him in many
an intramural ball game where,
to the dismay of opposing batters,

Bill delighted in (tserving up" his
elusive, slow ((hook".
The Patcher, too, capitalized
on Bill's versatility, and highly appreciated were his literary contributions to that ( or rather this)
publication.
And all this despite a capable
handling of his demanding science
course wherein the foundation has
been laid for further studies along
medical lines. For Bill plans to
be one day a doctor. And if determination and a wide diversity
of talents will help, then Bill has
virtually obtained that coveted
M.D.
May your industry be well rewarded, Bill-and may we meet
agam.
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PURPLE

ADOLPH CHESTNEY
8 8 Millbury St., Worcester, Mass.
COM M E R CE

HIGH

S CHOOL

T raci?. l, 2, 3, 4; In t ram urals l, 2, 3, 4; Manager T rack
4; Wo rces t er Club l, 2, 3, 4; Sodalit y .

A

T first Dolph was more or
less an unknown quantity to
us. But we found him an enjoyable chap when we knew him intimately. In athletics he came to
the front.
Junior and Senior
years found him dazzling the
Worcester team's opponents in the
Intramural League. He was easily
the outstanding punter in the
league. In basketball he was a
high scoring center who could
shoot from any angle on the floor.
Home runs were his specialty in
baseball. Dolph's capable managerial talents found external expression and reward when Bart
Sullivan and his winged charges
to a man selected him to manage

their record-smashing efforts to
rival Mercury, the fleet of foot.
However his talents were not
confined to athletics for he was
well up in his studies. His willingness to aid his classmates and
others has earned him the respect
of us all. An eager student of
economics, he can be depended on
for an intelligent discussion of
present day economic problems.
Nor were his endeavors restricted to the classroom and the athletic fields. Social activities in
general and Holy Cross activities
in particular found him an ardent
supporter. His friends know him
as a genial fellow having that trait
of likeability that makes his
presence welcome.
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PATCHER

ALBERT JOSEPH CHISHOLM
66 Bradlee Road, Medford, Mass.
BosToN CoLLEGE HIGH ScHooL

D ebating I , 2, 3, 4; Drarnatics I , 2, 3, 4 ; Jntramurals 2,
3, 4 ; Bos ton C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality.

E

VER since those first hectic
days in Freshman, when section B was adjusting itself to the
11iodus operandi of college life, Al
has always been looked upon as a
genial, companionable, straightforward gentleman from the Old
Bay State. Frequent little auto
rides and occasional little accidents may have marred the automobiles, but Al emerged with
smiles, reminding us of the King
of England whose horseback spills
were occasions of general suspense
when Albie was Boston College
Highing.
Albie is perhaps one of few
men who can sketch in class and
be ready to do a jack-in-the-box

Page

with the right answer when the
professor begins to ken his penning. Masterpieces such as huge
guillotines and electric-chairs profusely illustrate the blank pages
of his Psychology tomes.
Serious as a judge when the occasion warrants, Albie has that
env10us facility of changing
moods in a nonce. He can help
plan a Boston Club dance one
minute and scurry off to some inviting jollity the next. And, lest
we for get, a fine sense of humor,
coupled with a whiplike Irish wit,
made Al's presence ever-sought.
Albie is the objective validity
of that old saying-"The best
things come in sma 11 packages!"
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PURPLE

CHARLES JAMES CLARK
100 R idge St., Pawtucket, R. I.

ST.

RAP HAEL A CA DE MY

Econoniic Club ; Intramurals l , 2, 3 4; Rhode Island
Clu b 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sodality .

W

HILE it is usual for biographers to point out the
great achievements to their
models, their wit, and heroic
deeds, still we have all met persons
who without being especially illustrious or scintillatingly clever
are yet beyond cavil the very salt
of the earth. Charlie is one of
them. A swell fellow, a capable
student, Charlie was thoroughly
and unanimously liked during his
years here on the hill. He had as
the saying goes a way with him, a
pleasant, agreeable way that combined with his abilities should
carry him far.
A first rate student of science
and an active member of the

Economics Club, the sound practical judgments and business acumen he demonstrated are assets
not lightly to be appraised.
Such is Charlie. In presenting
him we have made no effort to
exaggerate, £,or com phments·come
cheap and a fellow of Charlie's
personableness and capacities is
rare.
Let us say, then, that Charlie is
in every respect a representative
son of Holy Cross, a young man
of brains, industry, and high
ideals. We know that his life,
his accomplishments, will reflect
glory on the College which has
moulded his talents.
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PATCHER

TIMOTHY FRANCIS CLIFFORD
11 Windham St., Worcester, Mass.
C LASSICAL HIGH SCHOOL

Ban d I, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra I, 2, 3, 4, Leader 4; Worces t er
Club I, 2, 3, 4; Sodalit y.

W

ORCESTER'S contribution
to the fine musicians who
have added much to the social life
of the hill is Tim.
'Tis said that many a fair lady
fluttered when, with purple cape
blowing in the breeze, Tim with
graceful presence led the band in
its spirited numbers on the football field. Add to this, the ability
to lead successfully the Dance Orchestra to one of its most successful years and you can easily see
why we boast of Tim's musical
ability.
Despite his startling social and
musical successes, Tim's charming
modesty and unassuming smile remained a vital characteristic of

his relationships with all fortunate
enough to cross his interesting
path. Naturally sensitive and responsive to the finer things of life,
Tim had the happy faculty of
combining these enviable qualities
with a keenness of perception and
judgment, thus achieving a compatibility little short of disarming.
Prosaically enough, we are forced
to term the ensuing composite"the well-rounded man."
To know Tim as a companion
and fellow student has been a
pleasure; possessed of a quiet,
gentlemanly manner, his friendship has been sought by many and
a quiet determination and seriousness of purpose which he shows
are evidences of future success.
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PURPLE

ANGELO JOSEPH COLAPIETRO
184 Main St. , Windsor Locks, Conn.
W I NDS OR L OCKS H IGH S CH OOL

A quinas Circle; C ross an d Scroll l , 2, 3 ; Scien tifi c Societ y
4; Sodalit y ; H artford Club 1, 2, 3, .4.

OME of the annuals that are
issued very year have a custom of printing under the name
of each man a quotation peculiarly fitting for him. Were this the
case with the PATCHER there
would be one that would inevitably find its place upon this page.
For it is almost impossible to
think of ''Angie" without calling
to mind the line, "The man
worth while is the man who can
smile. . . . ." His smile to our
knowledge, hasn't failed once in
four years, a record for anyone to
envy . The quotation would h ave
to stop there, though, for as far as
" Angie" is concerned, everything
hasn't "gone dead wrong". We
feel sure that it won't, but if it
should, the smile will still be there.

S

Angelo carried his happy nature
into the pre-medical field, and
there enjoyed a marked degree of
success, without finding the
rigors of the technical sciences
formidable enough to warrant the
burning of any great measure of
midnight oil.
He found ample time to enumerate in detail the social aspects
of Connecticut life, and to transfer some of these to less distant
fields, where, judging by their
continuance throughout four
years, they were fully appreciated.
His effervescent nature and
"joie de vivre", so integral a p art
of our too brief association, assure
him of social as well as prof essional success.
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PATCHER

MICHAEL JOSEPH CONLON, JR.
47 Beacon St. , Clinton, Mass.
CLINTON HIG H S CH OOL

Aquinas Circle 4; Clinton Club 1, 2, 3, 4; In traniurals
1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom, sub-committee; Senior Ball ubcommittee.

H

ERE is a smiling way and a
pleasant personality quite
likely to deceive. Quiet and unruffled this likable Clintonite first
seemed the proverbial tthail fellow". A little insight into his
personality will reveal him, however, as a determined sort of person with a very definite idea on
how to attain his end.
As Professor George Keville will
testify, Mike gives much promise
of becoming one of our leading
educators. And his is a manner
and appearance that will serve
him well in the field of his choice.
Pleasant and yet with a certain
dignity Mike's personality was

meant to hold people and to impress them, an enviable attribute
in any profession but especially
education.
But in most men of promise we
find a weakness and Mike is no
exception. Bridge is his pastime
and Culbertson is his idol. He is
one of those people who reconstruct each hand to see how it
might have been played, but for
this we forgive him.
It is significant that at study or
pastime Mike is equally thorough,
equally sincere and dependable.
Surely these are qualities that insure success.
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PURPLE

JOHN TOBIN CONNOLLY
92 Elmont St., Port Chester, N. Y.
PoR T

CHE STE R

HrcH ScHooL

French A cadeniy 1, 2, 3; President 4; Freshman D ebating;
Secretary Class 4; Metropolitan Club I , 2, 3, 4; Tmnahawk
2, 3; Intramural Bas!tetball 1, 2, 3, 4; Football Manag er
4; Purple Patcher Staff 4.

A

SPORTING club that prefers to come out always on
the long end of the score cannot
possibly do better than employ the
managerial services of Jack Con nolly.
His very appearance,
striding along the side lines and
efficiently directing his minions
in assuaging the discomforts of
gridiron heroes has been enough to
hearten many a weary Purple
warrior and inspire him with renewed energy. Jack was beloved
of those w horn he served and
those that served under him. For
with a capacity for hard work,
for rare congeniality and lasting
friendships, fostered no doubt in
the background of swank Westchester's rolling hills, Jack was ex-

ceptionally well equipped for the
job of managing an unbeaten
eleven.
But such glory seemed little
to content him. As a basketball
player, Jack was more than average when he stepped on the court.
As a Sports Editor of the PURPLE
PATCHER his energy and literary
ability made him indispensable in
the production of that worthy
publication.
We're afraid we won't see Jack
for some time because most
likely, when we do call on him in
the "world's greatest suburb",
Jack will be off to the wars again
as manager of the New York
Giants football team.
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PATCHER

MICHAEL JOSEPH CONNOLLY
74 School St. , Waltham, Mass.

ST. ]oHN's

P REP

Chairman, 19 3 6 Junio r Pro1n Comniittee; Freshnian Debating So ciet y, Vice-President; Aquinas Circle; Intramurals.

E

NTREPRENEUR extraordinary, organizer of picnics
deluxe, chairman of dances, social
lion, up and coming young man
of affairs, we give you Michael
Connolly, Waltham's favorite son.
Michael, you gather, is a capable chap. His interests were
multiple, what with being a top
flight student and hopping down
to Regis regularly. Mike was always on the go. But if he were
a gay blade, he was also a keen
one. He gave of his talents to
Debating and his comments in
class and in the conclaves of the
Aquinas Circle were always enlightening. He was honored by

his classmates for his character and
his efficiency in being elected to
the committee for the Junior
Prom, the success of which was
largely due to his efforts.
So much energy seems hardly
compatible with Mike's slow
smile and easy drawl, and yet these
are the assets which so thoroughly ingratiate him into the
good will of everyone he encounters.
Mike should breeze along easily
to recognition. \Ve wish him the
best and feel sure that what new
associates he makes along the way
will never wish him less.
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PURPLE

WALTER WILLIAM CONUEL
4 3 Kellogg St. , Pittsfield, Mass.
P ITTS F IELD H I GH SCI-IOOL

Aquinas Circle 4 ; FreslJ1nan D ebating ; Berkshire Club 1,
Secretary 2, Vic e-President 4 ; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sodality .

O

UT of the Berkshires, imbued
with the spirit of New England, came W alt, ambitious and
energetic, applying himself earnestly to the pursuits of an education in Education.
During his
Senior Year, W alt was the recipient of bulging portfolios and
envelopes from the Canal Zone,
Hawaii and Alaska, containing
the prospects for a career in the
education of our colonies. Walt
has always maintained the staid
complacent mien of an educator
and his future seems well estab lished.
To the Senior Class, Walt has
become one of those cogs that
works silently and well, and those

who knew him, were the fortun ate recipients of a sincere friendship. As a Second Loyola intramural star , Walt proved his
ability on the gridiron and many
are the times that this fleet Pitts:fieldian aided his team-mates to
victory.
In the Aquinas Circle on Monday nights we found Walt among
the young sages who discussed the
problems of the day under the
competent guidance of Father
Welch.
Whether Walt spend the rest of
his life in a lei, or a parka, or in
an isthmus pith helmet, we know
that his pupils will receive the best
that he can give, which is a lot.
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PATCHER

JOHN RUSSELL COONAN
1 Hillside St., Worces ter, Mass.

ST. J ottN's HIGH Sc1-rooL

W orcester C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; fof ramurals
1, 2, 3, 4; Econo mics C l ub 3, 4 ; Sodalit y .

P

OSSESSED of an attractive
personality Russ has the
knack of making friends and
keeping them, which quality
without a doubt accounts for his
great popularity . He had a host
of friends among his classmates
and among the members of the
Worcester Club. A prominent
member of that organization, he
did much to make its activities
successful. Russ was often seen at
many of the city's social functions
where he stood out because of his
poise and debonair manner. He
has a delightful sense of humor,
evinced in his keen wit and clever
punnmg. This accounted in a
great measure for the laughing

groups that always gathered
around him.
Russ was also active in Intramural Athletics proving to be a
capable and sharp-shooting basketball player.
Russ is also a capable student.
He easily mastered the intricacies
of his economics electives and at
the same time attained high grades
in his philosophy course.
His nonchalant manner often
saved Russ from an otherwise
embarrassing situation. His gift
of eloquence drew him out of
many a tough spot. No doubt
his business acumen will carry him
a long way in the world. A true
friend and a good sport he deserves
the best of luck.
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PURPLE

WILLIAM VINCENT COONEY
113 Wellington Ave., Newport, R. I.
D E LASALLE A CADEMY

Econ01nics Club 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3,
4; Freshman Bask etball; N ewport Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodalit y.

A

N enviable trilogy of attributes could be readily predicated of Vin if we were setting
down a eulogy rather than a
character sketch. As it is we have
to be matter of fact and say he
was a good looking chap with a
gentlemanly manner, a penchant
for study and for a' that a wizard
on a basketball court.
He came from that harbor of
the Atlantic fleet, Newport,
Rhode Island. There he acquired
for himself a reputation as an
athlete and a foundation in learning, thus equipping his person for
entrance to Holy Cross.
The dean's list was his first

formal conquest although before
that list was published, Vin had
won himself a sizable place in the
regard of his corridor matesnothing for the records of course,
but something far more lastinga claim to the friendship of all
of us.
Then, the basketball season
came around and Vin swept aside
all opposition and established himself on the regular squad. He was
listed among the high scorers. It
was significant that he should be
listed there. When higher honor
rolls and higher scoring lists are
made, Vin will ((make" them, for
his is the will to win.
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PATCHER

EDWARD THOMAS CREAMER
5 Forbes St. , Worcester, Mass.
NORT H

HIGH S CHOOL

Cross and Scroll 2 ; Intra-m urals 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Aquinas Circle;
T ennis T eam, 1, 2, 3, 4; D ramatics 1 ; Junior Prom Co1nni it t ee; V ice-President Class 3; Sodalit y .

W

HEN tumultuous discussion waxes freely and emotions run high, Eddie can be depended upon for a clear and sober
analysis of the situation. Ed has
established himself as a keen student of the sciences, especially in
chemistry and biology. An academic record which reads like a
thermometric grading on a warm
tropical day, coupled with his
suave social leadership, definitely
stamps this urbane Worcesterite
as a decided Holy Cross asset.
Not content with scholastic and
social distinction, he displayed a
pronounced athletic ability, winning a v arsity letter for tennis
triumphs. Quiet and reserved,
his finer instincts and sensibilities
were modestly cloaked in an un-

assuming and unobtrusive courtesy and gentlemanliness. Thoroughly grounded in his chosen
field through years of study and
concentrated application, Ed was
known even among the literary
aspirants as a chap whose extensive
reading scope and keen perceptive
criticisms added much weight to
his opinions and views on most
subjects of conversation, technical or otherwise.
We can readily conceive of Eddie as some day achieving surgical
success in the field of medicine.
This however is mere conjecture
on our part, but of this we are
certain: Whatever profession does
claim him, prominence and leadership shall be his.
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PURPLE

FRANCIS VINCENT CREEDEN
3 27 Boylston St. , Brockton, Mass.
BRO C K T ON

HIGH SCHOOL

Eco nomics C lub 4 ; Sa11 ctuary So ciet y 1, 2, 3, 4; B. J. F.
D ebat ing 3; Freshm an D ebatin g; Pur pie Patcher Staff 4;
Purple 1, 2, Advertisin g Manager 3, Business Manager 4 ;
Bost on C lu b 1, 2, 3, 4; Junio r Prom, sub-c01'nmittee ; Brock ton C lu b 1, 2, 3, President 4.

W

E CAN say no better word
for Brockton than to introduce Frank as her representative. For a very capable representative he proved and gives
promise of speaking well for Holy
Cross as well.
Quiet and yet personable,
Frank was a compliment to any
group and a member of most.
His flair was for things financial
and this attribute has affected his
course through the four years of
his stay at Holy Cross. It was a
foregone conclusion, of course,
that he should elect finance during his final years here. But that
was only a small part that his
business acumen played.
The Junior Prom affairs owed

much of their smooth running to
Frank's guiding hand. And here
we must pause, incidentally, to
say that not only Proms but other
such functions as well were frequently adorned by the Astairian
Frank and the lady of his choice.
But this Brockton youth's most
important role has been as advertising manager and later as Business Manager of the school's literary publication - The Purple.
Suffice to say that he handled this
important post with a characteristic shrewdness and industry.
Frank's has been a practical
career at Holy Cross and one that
guarantees, we are pretty sure, a
maximum of success.
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PATCHER

ANDREW HENRY CREEN
626 Southbridge St., Worces t er , Mass .

ST. JoHN's HIGH ScHooL

Day Students' Sodality ; Worcester Club; Intramurals I,
2, 3, 4 .

H

ERE is one of the most genial, thoroughly likeable fellows in the college. His easy
attitude and ready smile are familiar to all, particularly to the
denizens of the D ay Scholar's
room, and to every boarder as
well.
Quarterlies and midyears never
bothered "Andy " for he was one
that took things as they came.
Not that he neglected them-on
the contrary, his daily preparedness removed all necessity for that
"last minute grind". And we
suspect that Andy's methods are
much more conducive to retention of the matter.
His happy- go-lucky attitude

was present even in the most trying times. And his was a personality that soothed.
Maybe <<Andy" acquired this
attitude answering phone calls at
the Information Desk, or perhaps
it was cultivated in the <'Rec" hall
where Andy held sway and made
for himself a host of friends in
every class. It was Andy who
conducted the "O'Kane canteen"
during that bleak interim when
the old canteen had gone and the
new one was but a promise.
We say good-bye to Andy with
assurance that in the future ages
students will quote the legend
"Local boy makes good" and cite
"Andy" to prove their point.
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PURPLE

HARRY JAMES CROWE
212 Court St., Binghamton, N. Y.
BINGHAMT ON C ENTR AL HIGH SCHOOL

Debating 2, 3; Aquinas Circle 4 ; Freshman Traclt; T en nis
Team 2, 3, Mana ger 3, Captain 4; Southern Tier Club 1,
2, 3, President 4; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom
sub-rom mittee; enior Ball sub-committee.

M

ANLY of physique and
handsome of profile, Harry
is one to reckon with in listing our
potential matinee idols. And as
one might expect, his was a quiet
personality abiding well in his
manly frame. It was a personality ·
that coupled with many interests
made Harry as popular a personage as one would find on any
campus.
A natural athletic ability found
its outlet in intramural activities
but in particular on the tennis
court and track. Harry spent his
first year with the yearling track
team and then abandoned the exacting oval for the varsity tennis
team. This formidable aggrega-

tion was under his management
during Junior year and in Senior
he was elected captain of the most
impressive net squad to represent
our Alma Mater.
Both the Junior Prom and Senior Ball were better for Harry's
help on the committees, not to
mention his impressive presence.
Scholastically he made frequent
appearances on the dean's list and
on the whole made a very well
rounded term of his four years at
Holy Cross.
To predict success would be
superfluous for one already so advanced on the road to popular acclaim.
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PATCHER

EDWARD STEPHEN CURRAN
2 3 Fa ir banks St., Worces ter, Mass .
WORCE STE R A CADE MY

Freshnian Baseball ; Freslnnan Football ; Vars ity Foot ball 2,
3, 4; E conomics C lub 4; A quinas Circle 4; Sociality ;
Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

E

D IS one of our stalwart men.

His imposing stature and his
straight, military carriage makes
him conspicuous everywhere. As
his splendid physical appearance
is supplemented with a fine intellectual capacity and the faculty
of charming conversation, it is
not surprising that he is the social
success that he is.
Into the lecture h all Ed brought
his quiet and efficient attitude and
there combined it with an admirable preparedness that kept him
consistently in the good graces of
his professors. Mr. Powers, it
should be told, was the proud
father of Ed's knowledge of things
financial.

In his role on Dance Committees he is just the agent that Paul
Whiteman is seeking. Leave any
form of the Dance arrangements
to <Ed' and you may feel sure that
it will be well done. His success
as an executive in such affairs is a
striking testimonial to his natural
ability along these lines and an
indication of future success where
a deft handling of details and men
is demanded.
We h ave no doubts in predicting your success, <Ed.' With all
of the friends you have made and
will make, a happy and prosperous future must await you.
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JOSEPH JAMES CUSICK
77 Wabun Ave., Providence, Rhode Island
LA SALLE ACADEMY

Chairman Senior Ball Comniittee; President Rhode Island
Club; Varsity Football 2; Freshman Baseball ; Varsity Baseball 2, 3, 4 , Captain 4; Sodality.

OU couldn't help liking Joe
and that broad, earnest grin
of his. ((Baseball Joe" we called
him. It was his favorite sport and
just to prove it, Joe captained the
varsity nine. Playing the catcher's
position for three years, he was the
regular and the mainstay of many
a great battery combination; the
big leaguer in modern college baseball.
If humanly possible for any
one to get that particular high
foul behind the plate or pick off
that all too frisky opponent on
second, Joe did it. His effectiveness in the batter's box was
also far from mediocre and
some of Joe's long drives have be-

Y

come almost traditions. We always felt sure of victory when
Joe was in there. He was ((Big
Time." You could count on him
in the pinches.
Even off the diamond, if you
were in a tight spot, you could
rely on Joe. We couldn't resist
his eager smile and ready friendliness and we feel sure that no one
else can. With qualifications such
as these, Joe should go far in his
particular field of endeavor. We
prophesy a speedy rise to prominence in the particular field he has
chosen. Play the game hard Joe,
and play to Win. But nobody has
to tell Joe. That's the way he always plays.
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PATCHER

JOHN HENRY DANTE
3608 Rittenhouse St. , W ashington, D. C.

ST.

JOHN'S C OLLEGE PREP.

Aquinas Circle 4; Chemist' Club 3, 4 ; Scienti fi c Societ y
2, 3, 4; R ifi e Club l , 2, 3, President 4; Toniahawk I , 2, 3,
Ass't Managing Editor 4 ; Southern Club · I , 2, 3, 4 ; So dality; Sanctuary Societ y, Senior A ssistant 4 .

H

ERE, lads and lassies, you
feast your eyes upon a neopaleontologist. It is with a look of
amazement that we scan his
youthful face for it is to us incomprehensible that a man in college should be familiar enough
with that field to chance it as a
career. More power to the man!
Science w as his sweetheart, and
a loving and much loved maid she
w as to him through four years.
Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics,
and Biology competed for his attention. He chose Biology .
A member of the Scientific Society and president of the Rifle
Club, this embryonic scientist has
gleaned much from our halls of

learning and also from the extracurricular activities in which he
participated. Main among the
latter, of course, was the Rifle
Club. Since his brother before
him captained the Rifle team, it
was quite understandable that
John should be as well coached
and, in fact, as expert a marksman as he proved. The well-nigh
perfect target sheets tacked on the
walls of John's second-corridor
abode will testify to his skill.
As he was up here, so shall he
be in the following phases of his
life, ever energetic, unruffled, confident, and capable. Good luck,
John; may you astonish the
scientific world with findings and
profound thought.
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PURPLE

DANIEL JAMES DA VIS
41 W ashington St. , N atick, Mass.
N ATIC K H IGH S CHO OL

Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Phil. O rchest ra 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Boston Club 1,
2, 3, 4 ; Bost on lu b Dance, C hainnan 4; Fre l'J1nan Foot ball ; ln lrcnnurals I , 2, 3, 4 ; Sodality.

W

HEN Wagner wrote the
French-horn score of Tannhauser he must have had such a
skilled musician as Dan in mind,
for this genial Na tick artist has
always been a :finished master of
Wagnerian selections in his keyposition with the Philharmonic.
We never heard the full report of
Dan's association with the Boston
Symphony, but we do know that
his ability is sufficient to win him
a spot with any orchestra in the
country.

In the Band Dan was always
a natty performer and as an executive he is well known. Popular
to his :finger tips, Dan was elected

chairman of the Greater Boston
Christmas Dance this year.
As a member of the Hilarious
Hecklers, Dan proved an invaluable aid, yet he will never forget
the memorial game with Beaven
when he was retired with a kneeinjury on the :first play of the
game. As a student, as a musician, and as an athlete, Dan is in
the :first row.
When Dan leaves us he will take
with him our best wishes for a
brilliant future, and since all of
his collegiate accomplishments
point thereto, we know that victory awaits him. He was a true
friend and a classmate of which
we can be proud!
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WILLIAM ANTHONY DEAN, JR.
7 8 P ark A ve., Worcester, M ass .
NOR TH HIGH S CH OOL

Economics Clu b 4; Aquinas Circle; Glee C lub 3, 4; Toniahawk Staff l , 2; T ennis T eam; l ntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Wor cester Club l , 2, 3, 4; Sodality; Junior Prom subcommittee; Manager Freshman Bask etball 4.

H

ERE'S a young man, who for
talent, capability and general popularity is in a class by himself. He has developed his n atural
vocal endowments to a high degree
as the Glee Club will testify . But
as his many friends well know, his
laurels rest lightly upon his brow.
Because of natural ability and
previous training Bill was always
sought for whenever contests in
intra-mural athletics were held.
More than one m an met his
Waterloo when he opposed William. Especially was this true in
tennis in which sport Bill was one
of the leaders of the class.
As uold grads" many long years
from now we shall recollect this

energetic youth as one ever efficient, ever busy, sometimes in his
own interest, but more often in
behalf of others. We shall remember a good turn here and
there, acts of sincere friendship
and above all as generous a heart
as we have ever been privileged
to know. Nor shall we, in the
twilight glow of old age, fail to
remember his cheery, infectious
greeting, the effervescent bubble
of his friendly and warming
personality, and the consoling sincerity and interest in our scholastic trials and tribulations.
He will go his way but not
alone, for he will always bear with
him the best wishes of those who
knew and loved him.
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PURPLE

THOMAS FRANCIS DELEHANTY
Coumbs Rd. , Worces ter, Mass .
S T . P ETERS HIGH S CHOOL

V arsit y Debating 4; Lecture Debating 4 ; W orcest er C lub
1, 2, 3, 4; Economics C lub 4; Sodality .

"WHAT

this world needs
is better educators",
said Tom as he strode up Linden
Lane in the fall of 19 3 2, and from
that time on, he has resolutely set
about to become one of the better
educators.
During his first three years at
the Cross few if any of us realized
that this reserved classmate would
come forth in his senior year as
one of our foremost debaters.
Never one to waste time in profitless leisure, Tom has devoted his
time to the pursuit of knowledge,
which pursuit has usually culminated in success.
He carried the impressive assurance and poise of the born de-

bater into an extensive and amazing field of activities, curricular
and extra-curricular.
And he,
may we add, reaped rich rewards
in his intellectual, literary and
oratorical endeavors.
Seldom are found the virtues of
scholar, gentleman and friend in
the same man at the same time
and yet here is a man that does
possess those qualities. We admire
your determination to help enlighten society and we are sure,
Tom, that your aims will be fulfilled. Your democratic attitude
has won for you a place in the
hearts of your classmates. May
you achieve success and happiness
in your profession.
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PATCHER

ANIO PETER DELFIN!
145 Helen St., Hamden, Conn.
N EW HAVE N HIGH

G lee C lu b l, 2, 3, 4; Deba ti ng l; Intramurals l , ~' 3, 4;
N ew Haven C lu b l , 2, 3, 4; odality .

P

ROPOSITION: Anio P. Delfini of New Haven, Conn.,
is a man of enchanting voice and
voice and smile, with an ideal personality for the teaching profession which he plans to enter.
Exposition: 1. Anio P. Delfini
-name of subject under discuss10n.
2. (Of New Haven, Conn.'-i.
e. residing in New Haven, Conn.
( a town near the coast of Connecticut.)
3. <is a man'-a man is a ra tional animal-an animal endow ed with rational, sentient, and
vegetative life.
4. (smile'-a pleased or amused
expression of the face characterized by lateral upward ex tension
of the lips.

5. (enchanting' delightful,
facinating, charming, bewitching.

6. (voice'-the sounds produced by vocal organs of a person
and exhibited by being a faithful
member of the glee club for four
consecutive seasons.
7. (ideal personality' that
which makes up a person as a being which is very desirable.
8. (teaching profession which
he plans to enter'-the occupation
of imparting knowledge by giving lessons. The subject admits
to be planning to invade this field
of endeavor.

Proof: The proposition is self
evident to all who know the subject and needs no further discuss10n.
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PURPLE

JOSEPH CHARLES DENNISTON
39 Valley Rd. , Plandome, Long Island
S TAUNTON

M IL ITARY AcAD MY

lnl ra 111 urals 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Pro m,
hai n nan T ick.et
Comniittee ; Senior Ball, Patron C01n1nittee; Metroj1olitan
Club I , 2, 3, 4 ; P U RP LE P ATCHE R, Editorial Staff; D ebat ing 3, 4; Sanctuary Societ y 4; Cross and Scroll 4 ; Aquinas
C ircle 4 .

BORN

in fair Rochester, reared
in Long Island, prepped in
the South, Joe was made the true
All-American by being adopted
by Milford, Mass. Of course he is
a W orcesterite, but only incidentally.
It was here-at Holy
Cross-that he has been earnestly
garnering medical knowledge for
four years. We speak of this first,
lest you be misled by mention of
his private social domain which
includes a goodly section of
Massachusetts.
Whether on the intramural
field, in the classroom or in the
ring manifesting his deftness in
the art of boxing Joe always car-

ried out his assignment with a
touch of completeness that characterized everything he did. This
characteristic of doing a job well
was especially portrayed in his
lecture notes which were looked
upon with envy by his classmates
and with pride by his professors.
Personality w as his passport to
the continent of popularity. Generous to a fault, possessed of a
flair for action, words, witticisms
and, of course medicine, he defies
a suitable eulogy.
We can say this-that Joe has a
winning smile, a winning personality and a winning career before
him.
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PATCHER

THOMAS JOSEPH DOBBINS
44 2A 8th St. , Brooklyn, N. Y.
BRO O K LYN

PRE P

Tra ck 1, 2, 3; To ,nahawk 1, 2; Playsho jJ 3, 4 ; F reshman
R eception; History A cadmiy 4 ; Me tropolitan Club 1, 2,
3, 4; Cross and Scroll 2; Sodalit y; Purple 3 ; Sanctu,ary Societ y 3, 4; Intrani urals 1, 2, 3, 4; Pu rple K ey 4.

B

EWARE of Tom, the Human
Jabberwock, the Terror of
the Corridors. Football player,
track star, scholar though you be,
refrain from mixing it up with
the Mighty Atom. One hundred
and forty pounds of dynamite, a
comprehensive knowledge of all
the orchestra leaders in the coun try and their theme songs plus an
ability to mimic anything from a
ten wheel locomotive to W. C.
Fields is not something with
which to toy lightly.
But we are sad to say that Tom
has one failing; a sort of dual
personality. Tom worries, a fault
that finally earned him the soubriquet "Dad". He worries not only
about himself and his stature but
also about the stature of all the
other Dobbinses.
He worries

about the Black list, the Dean's
list, about his friends, in short,about anything. He carries the
burden of the entire senior class's
care always on his brawny but
closely knit shoulders.
But then there was the other
side of Tom. In conversation he
was a dexterous and witty master
of that figure of speech rhetorically called hyperbole. In the
social life he was the real manabout-town, the m aestro of the
metropolis, the gallant. Still another side of T om,-the cavalier,
is portrayed in his frequent and
luxurious excursions to Baltimore
merely to ride back to New York
on the B and O special with her.
We wonder what living will be
like without the Bon Vivant of the
class of thirty-six.
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PURPLE

JAMES WILLIAM DOLEN, JR.
1713 E. 23rd St., Brooklyn,

ew York

CATHE DRAL COLLEGE PRE P

D ebating l , 2, 3, 4; odality ; lntraniurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Met rojJolitan Club l, 2, 3, 4; Freshman R ece jJtion 4.

I

F you seek the perfect gentleman, go no further. Here is as
rare a blend of cordiality and
courage, of chivalry and refinement, as you can hope to find.
For gallantry and kindly understanding Jim has no peer. Never
known to be caught short in class
or to grumble at a bad turn of
fortune, what better man could
we ask?
But the quality for which Jim
gained his greatest admiration was
his fidelity. Jim was faithful not
only to his books, his fellow corridor-mates in Loyola and his
principles, but also to another who
was perhaps even more kindly dis-

posed to an appreciation of his
good qualities than were we; one
who dwelt far, too far, beyond
the pale of Packachoag. But we
were fully cognisant of his fine
tenor voice among other attributes, a voice that raised its persuasive tones in the debating
forum and more of ten in informal
corridor serenades. Yes, he was
a gifted one, gifted with industry
and charm of voice and manner,
not to mention a bosom pal of
Joe Kaicher.
We feel better for having
known Jim. A toast, m'lads, to
an excellent scholar and a perfect
gentleman.
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PATCHER

CHARLES F. DONNELLY, JR.
1 0 Dela ware Ave ., West Pittston, P a.
W YOM ING

SEM I NAR Y

Tonwhawk 1, 2, Editorial Board 3, 4; K nighl s of Colu nibns; D ebating 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Freshman Foo tball; Intramurals
1, 2, 3, 4; hairnMn K . of C. Dance 4 ; Penn C lu b 1, 2,
3, 4; Purple Literary Board 4 ; H istory Academy 4; Playshop 4 ; Cross and Scroll 4; Trac k 3 ; Outing Club 3, 4 ;
PurjJle Patcher Editorial Board.

P

ENNSYL VANIA, Manhat tan, and Massachusetts have
felt the brush of his personality
and silently acquiesce to his
characteristic m agnetism. Lord
Donnelly , conjuring up in our
minds gay visions of Mayfair or
Bath in the gallant days of Beau
Brummel, could receive no more
:fitting a tribute from his classmates than their universal use of
his nickname, and a lord he was
to us at all times, squire of good
taste, master of m anners, of whom
it may be truly said, (the had no
. ,,
enemies .
This tall smiling Crusader
galloped with the wind into all
citadels from Wellesley to Bryn
Mawr with the battle won before
he winked an eye.

Fleeting memories of the Lord
come upon us as we write: studious and serious in his easy chair,
smoking a pipe, with his long Esquire-clad legs on a desk before
him, perusing the pages of philosophy or literature with his intense eyes that fortified them selves behind his ever-ready reading glasses; that fashion show he
so chivalrously commandeered in
Junior and the tremendously successful Penn Club and Crusader
Council dances he chairmanned
in Senior. A frequent voice on
the debating roster, the Lord's
Pennsylvania twang made him a
desired colleague and a feared opponent. His athletic career was
climaxed as he left-ended for the
Tomahawk eleven last autumn.
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PURPLE

VINCENT JOSEPH DONNELLY
29 Copley St., Worcester, Mass.

ST. ]oHN's

HIGH

ScttooL

W orcester Club l , 2, 3, 4; Sodalily; Econoniics Club 4;
Finance Club 3; lntramurals 2, 3, 4.

V

IN CE was characterized
chiefly by poise! In his
bearing there was a command for
respect and this respect was well
earned, for Vince possessed a fiery
spirit and an adamant resolve
which won him laurels during his
collegiate life.
Vince devoted most of his time
to the study of Economics, and
herein became one of the most
alert and far-sighted business
men on the campus. His management and cooperation in nearly
every Worcester Undergraduate
Club affair was always followed
by success of the highest measure.
Vince was always a consistent
student. His power of steady ap-

plication carried him through
four years with flying colors and
his graduation leaves a gap in the
field of Economic stars that will
be a hard one to fill.
Besides studies, Vince was active in extra-curricular endeavor,
displaying an adaptability to
changing scenes and circumstances. His friends were many
and his enemies none. What
greater praise can a class pay to
one of its greatest students? His
vocation, whatever it be, and we
hope that it will carry him on in
the pursuit of economic conquests,
will be blessed with his presence
and Holy Cross will suffer from
his graduation.
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PATCHER

JOHN DERVIN DONOGHUE
61 Fox St. , Worces ter , M ass .

ST.

JOHN'S H IGH

Wo rces t er C lub 1, 2, President 4; Sodality ; Aquinas Circle
4; I ntraniurals 1, 2, 3, 4.

T

HIS little bundle of good
cheer and studious application verified in our minds the old
maxim « good things come in small
p ackages", for in Freshman Year,
John became one of the central
figures in the great epic of four
years at college.
The president of the Worcester
Undergraduate Club is ranked as
one of the highest leaders at Holy
Cross, for on his shoulders rests
the responsibility of governing the
largest undergraduate organization on the Hill. John's qualities
of leadership receive their best
encomium when one notes the
fact that he was elected President
of the Worcester Undergraduate

Club by an overwhelming majority.
Besides his active participation
in affairs social, John also held one
of the key positions in The Dinand Library.
Here he found
time to apply himself to cultural
pursuits which rounded him out
into one of the finest specimens of
gentlemanliness we h ave ever seen.
John-or «Doc" as the popular
appellation tags him-was a consistent visitor to that sanctumsan ctorum of college success, the
Dean's List. Philosophy w as his
forte and herein he achieved notable prommence.
Time will
measure the greatness of his success which on Mt. St. James is almost without parallel.
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PURPLE

JAMES M. DONOVAN
9 School St., Lynn, Mass.
LYNN

CLASSICAL

Sodality; North Shore Club 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Scientific Society; Freshman Football; Che11iistry Club.

T

HE pride of Lynn came to us
as a very bashful and unassuming fellow. To all outward
appearances he leaves us with these
same characteristics.
However
four years of constant association
on the athletic field, in the classroom, and about the campus, has
convinced us that Jim is an athlete, a scholar, and a gentleman.
His was a personality that
should combine well with his industry and medical knowledge.
At least it was a personality that
combined well with life at Holy
Cross. On the corridor or at
table Jim's was a welcome presence, a presence governed by a
commendable understanding of

the right thing to say. Then too,
the monotony of tedious laboratory hours was of ten dispelled by
his subtle humor and quiet sraile.

In the many inter-class football
battles, Jim's natural abilities
were used to the best advantage.
His outstanding play in both the
backfield and line brought discomfort to his opponents and victory
for his team.
The medical world will some
day be well proud of Jim.
Whether he be an eminent surgeon or a country doctor, his perseverance and unswerving loyalty to his goal cannot fail but
crown his efforts with success.
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FREDERICK HENRY DOWNS, JR.
1018 H igh St. , Fall River, Mass .

B. M. C.

D U RFEE HIGH

C lass Treasurer 4; Sociality, H . C. rejJresentafrve to Na tional Socialit y ; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Intra-,nurals
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Fresh111ian Baseball; Fall R iver Clu b 1, 2, 3, 4.

I

N the space of four years, very
few members of the class saw
Fred seriously annoyed about anything. He was the very spirit of
good humor, and many times his
ability to turn a minor misfortune
into a major laughing matter
served to cheer up a down-hearted
friend.
Naturally, he had a quick sense
of humor.
One of his most
quoted remarks came during a
class period, when the bells in the
room, for no apparent reason, began to jangle wildly. Fred, in a
voice throbing with excitement,
whispered, "Someone's escaped!"
No one escaped Fred's notice in

Kimball Hall, however, and when
"Number One" was on guard at
those oaken doors, a cheery "Hi"
met all on-comers. He carried
out his duties as "Le Grand Garcon" of the refectory with the
poise of an expert.
On the varsity soccer team, the
freshman baseball nine, and in the
intramural leagues, Fred's opponents found his ability and bulk no
laughing matter. In the frenzied
football games on freshman field,
it was always he who carried the
ball through center when the
going was rough. He has the
faculty of being able to smile
broadly and come through.
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ROBERT EDWARD DOWSLEY
43-39 158th St., Flushing, New York
WINTHROP HIGH S CHOOL

Senior-Junior D ebating So ciety 4; B. ]. F. Debating Societ y 2, Vice-Pres., 3; Lecture D ebating 3, 4; Scientifi c
Society 3, 4; Senior Ball, Decorations Comm,i,ttee, Chairm an; Intramurals l, 2, 3, 4; So ccer l, 2; Sodality l; Purple
K ey 4; Boston Club l , 2; Metropolitan Club 3, 4; Purple
Patcher Staff 4; Aquinas Circle 4.

'"'rO REFUTE the charge that
l the scientist removed from
his laboratory is completely at sea
without his facts and figures, we
present as Exhibit A this versatile
gentleman whom, like Homer,
many cities claim. Bob, in addition to being a bona fide member
both of the Boston and Metropolitan Clubs, a somewhat doubtful
privilege when their dances fall
short of success, has also been a debater of note during his years on
the hill. He made himself heard
on lecture platforms throughout
New England.
Nor were his successes limited
to the debating platform. Teaming with his equally proficient

roommate, Bob revealed a surprising finesse at the ancient and
honorable game of bridge by
walking off with the Junior year
bridge championship.
Once off campus Bob headed
straight for Boston where we suspect he kept alive the acquaintances of his one time residence
there. Yes, socially he cut as brilliant a swath as he did scholastically. Then too, his literary efforts
found their way into the august
pages of the Purple. The test
tube, the pen and spoken word
cannot fail to be a potent combination, especially when augmented by a personality as
pleasant as Bob's.
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PATCHER

MICHAEL OWEN DRISCOLL
24 5 Summit Ave., Decatur, Illinois
CAMPION PRE PARATORY SCHOOL

Purj;/e 1, 2, Managing Editor 3, I!,ditor-in-Chief 4; To,mahawk l, 2, 3, 4; PURPLE PATCHE R 2, 3, 4; Musical Clubs
Instrum ental Manager 4; Glee Club 3; Choir 3, 4; Purple
K ey 4; Freshnian R eception 4; Scientific Medal 3; W estern
Club l, 2, 3, 4; History Academy l, 2; Outing Club l, 2,
3, 4; Cross and Scroll 2, Vice-Pres., 3; D ebating l, 2, 3,
4; Aquinas Circle 4; Junior Prom Publicity Chairman 3;
Sodality Sanctuary Society l, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals l, 2, 3,
4; Dramatic Societ y l, 2, 3, 4; Hormone 2, Class Odist
2; Playshop l, 2, 3, 4.

I

F MIKE had considerately confined his activities to the
Purple, if he had attained his post
of Editor with the magazine and
had rested on his laurels, then this
biography would have been a
comparatively simple task. But
no, this inconsiderate one had
established himself a Glee Clubber,
a debater, a member of both
Deans' Lists, a dramatist, a
columnist, and a composer of
odes and ballads. Not only that,
but he has dabbled in skiing and
Intramurals. Thus we are frustrated at the start by the very lad
we attempt to eulogize.
But if from Mike's pen, there
flowed an astounding variety of

compos1t10ns that found their
way into the pages of Purple,
T 01nahawl(,, and Hormone alike,
from the long lad himself there
flowed a charm that equaled his
versatility. He was the friend of
every Senior and the idol of the
under-classmen.
Mike's social
life was unhampered by his activities, and he enjoyed a wide acquaintance and popularity in Boston, at Wellesley and New York.
To say that his was a place that
Holy Cross will find hard to fill
would be to mislead. For Mike
filled, not a place, but places. And
not alone in the diversified activities listed above, but what is more,
in every heart that knew him.
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THOMAS HENDRICKS DRISCOLL
2 3 Allen A ve., Ly nn, M ass .
L YNN CLASSICAL H IGH S CHOO L

Scientifi c So ciet y 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Debating 1, 2,
3, 4; N orth Shore Club 1, 2, 3, 4; In tramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Senior Ball 4 .

P

ERHAPS, the keenest mind in
one class, Tom never vaunted
his scholastic excellence; the
Dean's List to him was just a
quarter1y incident m a busy
young man's life.
A member of the forgotten
few, the lost battalion listed as the
B.S. in Physics section, he calmly
astonished professors and students
by a remarkable and highly valuable knack of simply knowing the
answers.
Completely unaffected and direct, he disdained the clap-trap
and rigamarole that often passes
for culture. There are perhaps
some who estimated him as merely
the scientist, but some moments

of conversation with him should
convince the most skeptical of the
vast store of interesting diversified
erudition he has accrued.
Anything but a grind, his was
the easy excellence that mar ks
In fact, Tom was
greatness.
really more at home in the sports
than in class. Basketball, football,
baseball- he tried his hand at
them all and a skilled hand it was
to judge from his reputation in
intramural activities.
We expect great things of Tom.
((Atque," as the book says, Tom
always lives up to expectations.
The conclusion, my logicians, 1s
left to you-and to time.
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DANA GEORGE DUMAS
124 Lu ce St., Lowell, M ass .

K
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A

ADE MY

Sodality ; Playsho p 1, 2, 3, 4 ; D rcmia tic So ciet y 3, 4; SeniorJunior D ebating So ciet y 4 ; Lowell C lu b 1, 2, 3, 4 , Dan ce
C hairman 4; Aquinas ircle 4; San ctuary So cie t y 4.

F

ROM the home of Whistler
came this sagacious youth
with an insatiable thirst for
knowledge and a penchant for
theorizing on almost any subject
you could mention.
Well-knit and en ergetic, Dana
gave the impression of boundless
energy as he darted about the
Library or worked feverishly over
his paper and silent t ypewriter.
Nor w as this a mistaken impression. D an a probably knew more
about things in general than any
of us-from the culinary arts to
aeronautics. We shall never forget the lecture on elementary
radio that he gave on third
O 'Kane in freshman year. It was
held at night and illustrated by an

mgemous magic lantern device.
Sad that so erudite a lecture
should have been interrupted by
a watchman.
Dana wrote well and debated
with the aplomb of a Webster.
He liked long walks, especially
into strange territory where he
might uncover a trace or promise
of some phenomenal fact. For
Dana was the eternal theoristwith a theory for every phase of
his diversified knowledge. Not
that he lacked a practical side; on
the contrary. For four years he
has equipped himself to teach, to
write perhaps, and in either field
this lovable lad deserves and will
attain the best life has to offer.
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LEO PAUL DUMAS
Main St., Attawa ugan , Conn.
MT. ST.

C HA RLES

A

ADEMY

Sodalit y ; A quinas C ircle; ross and Scroll ; F rench Academy; Intramural 1, 2, 3, 4; Ha rtford Clu b 1, 2, 3, 4 .

M

EDICINE lures this young
stalwart with an irresistible
attraction. And if four years of
preparation marked with an industry and earnestness worthy of
the most unstinted praise are any
criterion of success, then surely
Leo woos not in vain. Philosophy
or science were mastered with
equal facility as any record of
past honor rolls will testify and
even the more advanced work of
graduate school should hold no
terrors for this competent lad.
Sad that a natural athletic
prowess should have been limited
to intramural encounters by
exacting laboratories and prelections. Nevertheless, Leo didn't
totally neglect his corridor obliga-

tions and showed well his native
talents on the field when opportunity presented itself.
However, there was one side of
Leo's character that was not
sacrificed on the altar of science
and that was an inborn faculty
for acqumng and retaining
friends. His quiet and unassuming personality will always, as has
been proven here on the hill, insure him of a host of associates in
the world of science into which
he plans to enter.
And lest we wax over-enthusiastic in our praise and predictions
we had best end this little eulogy
with a sincere, but needless admonition not to fail so confident a
host of admirers.
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JAMES HENRY HUGH EAMES
13 31 Brooklyn Ave., Brooklyn, New York
BROOKLYN PREP

Soda lit y; Tomahawk 1, 2; Metro politan Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Econoniics Club 4; Aquinas Circle 4; French A cademy 2;
History A cademy 1, 2; Cross and Scroll.

W

HAT better way to acquaint you with Hughie
than to list his tastes, his talents,
and his aspirations? We, his fellows, have found him not only a
:fine friend, but a highly interesting personality; all who form his
acquaintance will verify that
judgment.
The :first thing you should
know about Hughie is that when
not gracing the Mountain of St.
James, he enjoys a quiet life in
Brooklyn. A dilettante, Hugh is
fond of social conclave and
altogether would pass muster as a
prototype of the aesthetic gentleman. He even treasures in secret
the address of an Italian restau-

rant, where ((food is really good."
Fond of extracurricular philosophy designated as homespun,
Hugh will brilliantly expound on
the necessity of friendships to aid
one in life. He plays the piano
beautifully, has done some fine
water-colors, writes plays ( in
secret) , has made some study of
the drama and is interested in
ceramics.
Hugh hopes to tuck his colonial
mirrors, his talents, and his vital
energy, under his arm and to enter
Diplomatic Service. Ten years
from now, we hope his mail will
be addressed to the American
Embassy.
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PURPLE

PHILIP THOMAS EGAN, JR.
46 Hun .: ington Rd., E. Milton, Mass.
MrL TON HIGH S cHoOL

Freshman Baseball; I ntramurals; Sodality ; Boston Club;
Senior Ball, Com11iittee .

A

GREEABLE of manner and
even of temperament, Phil
was facilely efficient in study
when there was work to be done,
yet amusing and lively when wise
cracking or good old horseplay
was the order of the day.
His application to his books bespoke a strength of character that
happily complemented his personableness.
Star performer and highly
hilarious member of «Hines's
Hilarious Hecklers" ( a secret
order of stooges) Phil is regarded
as an adornm:e nt to any socia:l
gathering and has attained to con-

siderable fame for the excellence
of his cribbage and the length of
his epistles.
Kidding aside, Phil is a friend
we are proud to know. Generous
and sincere he is a man of no
enmities and many friendships, it
is impossible to bear him animus.
This well balanced lad, we feel,
is well attuned to hew his path in
life. We who knew him and
shall associate him with our college days expect the best of him.
If we can judge the tree from
the bent of the twig, then we say
that here's a lad who is headed for
success!
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EDWARD B. EISNOR, JR.
5 Edwidge St., Worcester, Mass.

W OR

Sodalit y; W orcest er C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; A c1uinas

H

ERE is one of the most
purposeful scholars of the
Class of 19 3 6, a man whose aims
have never faltered before assault
and whose courage to face the
most difficult college courses has
won him the awe-inspired respect
of his classmates.
Ed was perhaps the most prolific reader in the Senior Class,
reading as much as one or two
books a day and blessed with a retentive power that stood him well
during examinations and in animated conversations in which he
always played the hub-part and to
which the others always turned
for verification of data.
A student of English literature,
Ed knew the au th ors of the
British Isles from Chaucer to
Shaw; he knew them well, not

E STE R

C L ASSIC AL

ircle 4.

with superficiality,
and his
opinions on literary topics were
always held at great worth. In
Philosophy Ed was a sharp thinking, brilliant student, jotting
hasty notes during lectures which
were subsequently converted into
a surprising knowledge and grasp
of whatever the notion or however difficult it might be.
Ed was always consistent and
prompt. In fact, one of the only
days he missed class in his Senior
Year was during the flood, and he
made up for that, finishing the
year with well-won honors.
Wherever the future may take
him, we know that there will he
find success waiting for the one
who can snatch it. And Ed has
garnered success galore on Mount
Saint James.
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CHARLES NORRIS JOSEPH FARRELL
54 W yoming St. , Carbondale, Pa.

ST. R osE AcADEMY

Aquinas Circle; Soclality; Cross and Scroll 2, 3, 4 ; T 011'tahawk 2, 3; History Academ,y 2, 3; Sanctuary Society 1, 2,
3, 4; Penn C lub l, 2, 3, 4; O uting Clu b 3, 4; l ntraniurals
1, 2, 3, 4.

W

HEN the gates of Linden
Lane were opened to us
back on that September day in
19 3 2, among those who unobtrusively entered was Charles N.
J. Farrell of Carbondale, Pennsylvania. Before the majority of us
knew where Beaven Hall was or
had experienced a sitting in the
McCarthy Grill, Charlie had discovered the paths that lead to
Vernon Hill and had even seen
the glories of the West Side.
Not at all neglectful of the social side of life, Charlie managed
to (thit" many of the prominent
affairs in and around the fair city
of Worcester. However, he spent
sufficient time on the hill to be-

come a prominent figure there,
and to secure such averages in his
marks that his absences didn't
cause him great worry or concern.
Charlie's adeptness in the field
of economics always guaranteed
him visitors on the nights before
an accounting exam, or at times
when the inevitable partnership
books or balance sheets were due.
He had a strange knack of doing
problems that many of us were
afraid to t ackle.
There will be many, both on
Pakachoag and in the surrounding
territory who will be sorry to see
Charlie make his exodus on June
tenth.
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PATCHER

DANIEL JAMES FERRY, JR.
65 Midwood St., Brooklyn, New York
ST. JottN's PREP

Toniahawk 1, 2, 3, Sports Editor 4; P URPLE PATCHER
Ass't Sports Editor; Intramural Sports; Metropolitan Club;
Sociality Outing Club.

I

N EVERY argument about
sports which raged in the class
of '3 6 over a period of four years,
Dan was sure to be in the very
center, defending the honor of
Brooklyn and her suburbs across
the river. In senior year, although,
he gained a big advantage over
his opponents, when he ascended
to the sports editorship of the
Toniahawh, and was able to quote
his own articles as the clinching
point in every discussion.
Not only did Dan treat academically of sports, but he was
one of the class's most active participants
m
the
intramural
leagues, starring in so many
games that it gives pause to

realize that he found time to make
a great many friends, to rank
highly in his studies, visit Regis
and New Rochelle quite frequently, and learn the merits and
demerits of every dance band
known to man.
Capable all around, Dan added
to his general appeal the final
graces of deft sartorial effects and
meticulous grooming.
Though
busy as a sports editor traditionally must be, Dan remained
always neat as wax. The famous
Ferry haircomb will be remembered as one of life's minor
mysteries.
We hope life will
always be as <<pat".
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WILLIAM FRANCIS FINN
216 O ::ik St., W eehawken , N ew J ersey
. S T . P ETER 'S PREP

Aquinas Circle, Presiden t ; H is tory A cademy 1, 2, 3, 4;
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; D ebating Clu b 1; N ew Jersey Club,
V ice-President.

H

E HAS often boasted that he
was a direct descendant of
the first kings of Ireland and, in deed, his intellectual ability would
seem to prove him correct in the
assertion. Were «Bill" to be
characterized in one word there
would be no hesitation in stating
that he was a student. But he was
the perfect student-no dry
grind, but rather the well-informed, broadminded, interesting
intellectual so of ten sought after
and so seldom found. However
four years are illuminating and
((Bill" cannot be characterized in
one word. He is far too complex
for that.
Never the dilettante, his interests were many; never idle, yet
he w as often willing to while

away a few precious hours; never
effusive, y~t unfailingly cordial,
_«Bill" struck the perfect balance-and proved a problem to
his many friends.
Most of us could not realize
what he took for granted-our
purpose in coming to college. He
was, as were we all, here for an
education-his
marks
amply
testify to his getting one. At the
same time he was spirited-his
friends found him a gay, entertaining companion.
So enviable a record, such consistent excellence both in class and
out deserves our heartiest congratulation. Our sincerest wishes,
Bill, for its continuation. Go
bragh!
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WILLIAM EDWARD FITZGERALD
3 0 Glen Rd. , Wellesley Hills, Mass.
OuR LADY's

HIGH ScHOOL

Band l , 2, 3, 4; Sodality l, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4;
Boston Club; lntramurals; History Academy 3, 4.

D

OUBTLESS, several persons
have said it before, but still
it's always seemed to us that there
are just two things a doctor really
needs, a passion for science and a
hearty laugh. «Fitz" has both in
a preeminent degree, and in the
employment of his twin gifts his
time, I think, is almost equally
divided.
To
his
first
qualification
((Fitz's" consistently high grades
testify; he has been a serious student and a successful one. To
the latter gift Bill can well ascribe
his knack of making friends, because every man is a raconteur at
heart and in the echo of Bill's

laughter the worst joke suddenly
becomes really funny. To him
it doesn't matter how the story is
told or how early the vintage; if
it was ever funny it is still worth
a laugh. For what his merriment
really connotes is that all is right
with Bill Fitzgerald's world; he
has his aim before his eyes, he has
the talent and character to attain
it, he has and will always have
plenty of friends-in short, he
can afford to laugh.
To the world we present Dr.
Fitzgerald; Dr. Fitzgerald, the
world. You two should get along
fine together!
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PURPLE

JOHN JOSEPH FLANAGAN
194 Austin St., New Bedford, Mass.
HoL Y FAMILY HIGH ScHooL

New Bedford Club 1, 2,
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Lecture
3, Advertising Manager
Board; Sodality 1, 2, 3,
Sports; Economics Club.

A

3, 4, Dance Chairman; D ebating
Debating 2, 4; T01nahawk 1, 2,
4; PURPLE PATCHER Business
4; Cross and Scroll; Intramural

PICTURE we will always
carry with us when we think
of our four years spent here on the
Hill is one of Jack, sitting like
some beneficent Buddha in his
room on a Sunday evening distributing the contents of the
weekly package from home. But
that was not the only time when
the room was crowded; it seemed
to be a natural center of attraction, especially when the New
Bedford Club was constructing
elaborate plans for their holiday
dances. And somehow experience
taught us to know that the morning trek for the corridor mail was
sure to find at least one letter to
Jack reposing in the box, with a
very high percentage of special

deliveries thrown in for good
measure.
Activity both intramural and
extramural has been the keynote
of Jack's four years, with the
field atop the hill, and intensive
correspondence still leaving time
for the necessary amount of philosophy. Prominent in debating
during his four years, he brought
to the platform a saneness of perspective, a color£ ulness of phrase
and a general facility of speech as
few his years have ever attained.
He has learned much at Holy
Cross and in whatever field he
finds success, he may well remember that the foundations for it
were laid somewhere along the
trail that led from Fenwick to
Loyola.
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PATCHER

PHILIP FRANCIS FLANAGAN
3 0 N elson St. , Clinton, Mass.
S ET ON H ALL PRE P

Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Purple Staff 4; Sodality; Clin ton Club ;
Aquinas Circle.

T

HE lethal laureate of Packachoag ! Phiddy, the powerful
All-Eastern Guard selection, and
one of the best all around men of
the class, came to the notice of the
sporting world early in his Sophomore year by adding his drive and
courage to that formidable wall
that held Harvard seven times at
the goal-line. From this point on,
Phiddy was a sixty-minute man,
fast on the running plays and
deadly on the smashes. He was
the unanimous choice of the
sports' writers this Fall for the
berth of All-Eastern, and won
high positions on most of the All
American elevens.
But besides being a bone-crushing guard on the Victory T earn,
Phiddy blossomed forth this winter as one of the best poets ever
to submit to the Purple, with his

philosophical sonnets and his brief
octets and quatrains.
In two
months he had merited the position of a Senior staff member.
Determined in the class room,
equally as much as on the gridiron or in the :field of poetry, the
powerful Phiddy was one of the
best students in the senior class,
skillful and persevering, brilliant
and steady, he maintained an exceptionally high scholastic rating
for four years. Flanagan Day at
Fitton Field proved him to be one
of the most popular, if not thf
most popular man in the class,
and when he scored one of those
twelve touchdowns, the old stands
shook as nervously as they did at
the close of the Colgate game.
Phiddy proved that Senator Walsh
was not the only great man to
come from Clinton!
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PURPLE

EDWARD KENNETH FLEMMING
7601 4th Ave., Brooklyn, New Y orkk
M A N UAL TRA IN IN G HIGH S CH OOL

Sodalit y ; Metropolitan Club; Economics Club; Aquinas
Circle.

I

NTRODUCING the Brooklynian W orcesterite ! Ed came
from the city across the East River
with ambitions and courage and
entered Holy Cross as a Freshman,
. and for four years he has enjoyed
the satisfaction that comes when
one has worked hard, the satisfaction that he has done his bestand may we add-Ed's best is
about as best as you will find anywhere.
Living in Worcester, Ed had
ample opportunity to engage
himself in library work, which he
carried on here on the Hill. He
worked steadily and with purpose,
accomplishing a treasure of
knowledge and experience that
will stand him in good stead no

matter what field may call him
when the curtain falls on the
drama of graduation.
Ed's qualities may best be summed up in four. He was mentally
strong,
startlingly
consistent,
deeply conscientious, and generous almost to a fault.
His
mental prowess was felt in many
a scholastic disputation, his consistency came of long hours of
steady study and the resultant of
curricular conquests. His conscientiousness goes hand in hand
with his avid reaching for his end
-success, and his generosity has
won him a host of friends who
wish him the best of everything
the world can give.
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PATCHER

GERALD JOSEPH FOGARTY
8 D awson St. , Providence, Rhode Island
C LASSIC A L

HIGH S CHOOL

Aquinas Circle; Cross and Scroll; Tomahaw k 1, 2, 3;
Sanctuary So ciet y; Fresmnan Baseball; Rhode Island Club;
Ou ting Clu b; H is tory Acadeniy.

J

ERRY will be remembered as
a fellow who made friends
easily and, what is more difficult,
perm an en ti y. His life is a con stant effort to hide beneath a
studious exterior a sense of humor
irrepressibly gay.
He saw absurdities too clearly
to place a false value on anything,
and never lost sight of the fact
that the serious business of college life was of prime importance.
Jerry managed to find time,
however, to star on the tennis
team and to build up a newspaper
reputation as the ((Providence
Powerhouse," a buildup which

frightened his opponents into easy
surrender.
Generous in his nature, there
was nothing in his possession that
he would not willingly give for a
fellow classman. An unequalled
social spirit, delightfully blending
with learning-whimsy with lore
-he indeed won a place in our
hearts that time will never efface.
Quiet and persevering in his
makeup and possessing a keen and
accurate mind, he attained a high
ranking in the Dean's office.
The class of 19 3 6 shall miss
Jerry as a friend, but feels sure
that the world will profit by our
loss. Take ~er through Fogarty!
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FRANCIS ALOYSIUS FORD
5 Wabash Ave., Worcester, Mass.
ST. JoHN's HIGH SCHOOL

Scientific So ciet y I , 2, 3, 4; Chemistry Club I, 2, 3, 4;
Sodality ; Wor cester Club I, 2, 3, 4; In tram,urals; Aquinas
Circle 4.

H

OWE VER one acquires the
gift of sympathy for one in
trouble, we don't know, but if
anyone ever possessed this gift to
its maximum fullness, it was
Frank.
Always ready with a
cheery word and helpful suggestions, Frank was sought after by
many as a sincere compatriot and
bosom friend.
Frank was one of the better students of the Class. No grind, by
any means, he was naturally skillful in adapting himself readily to
a plethora of problems, and generally emerged in time to turn to
a struggling fellow and help him
out of his difficulty. That's an
embodiment of the fellowship on

which Holy Cross bases her claim
to popularity among the colleges
of the country. And Frank is the
greatest in this line we have seen
for some time. Hence, Holy Cross
looks to him as the leader of her
cherished tradition.
Every morning, coming up the
Lane, Frank met everyone with a
cheery smile and that always
seemed to save the day for most of
us. It was a fairly good barometer
of spirits on the Hill when Frank
wasn't smiling on Linden Lane in
the morning. We hope his smiles
and sympathy will carry him as
far along the roads of the future
as they have through the little
pathways we call college.
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PATCHER

WILLIAM W. FRASER
237 Granite St., Manchester, New Harnpshire
C USHING A CADEMY

N ew Hampshire Club 1, 2, 3, Vice-President and Dance
Chairnian 4; Aquinas Circle; French Academy; Intramural Sports; Sodality.

T

HE fifty thousand French inhabitants of Manchester
knew they couldn't be wrong
when they said Bill would make
good at the Cross. So one day in
the winter of 'thirty-two, Bill
hitched up the dog team and
mushed down to Worcester where
he promptly enrolled in the most
difficult course his Alma Mater
had to offer.
In his own quiet and unobtrusive way, Bill quickly mastered
each new department of the Arts
and Sciences as it was proffered
him. Yet he managed to enjoy
himself immensely. Bill was a
good listener, only breaking his
silence now and then to thrust
home some witty retort or sagely

state some unknown fact. Then,
to sort of smooth things over, he
would dip into his vast memorabilia and after careful selection,
relate with appropriate dialect
and gesture some screamingly
hilarious yarn.
Among his many accomplishments Bill was what they call a
baseball ((natural." Fitton field
and Intramurals can boast of his
prowess on the diamond where he
felt perfectly at home and displayed a quiet but unusual athletic
prec1s10n.
We're glad to have known Bill
and we're glad that the fifty
thousand Frenchmen couldn't be
wrong.
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LEO FRANCIS FREIL
2 8 Col con Street, Worcester Mass.
ST. JO HN'

HIGH S CHOOL

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross and
Scroll 2; I ntraniurals 3, 4.

L

EO, the last of the illustrious
clan of Freil, is the fifth
brother to be graduated from
Holy Cross. No one really appreciated how much he has done
for the college. He concentrated
on those little things that have to
be done, yet which people always
take for granted. For example,
how many of us have fully realized the thanks that Leo should
have received for those long afternoons down on Fitton Field, waving his arms like a semaphore come
to life, causing the different digits
to appear on the distant scoreboard?
Leo learned all about baseball
in his boyhood when he was the

boasted mascot of Holy Cross
Championship Nines.
To the
thousands of youngsters who
throng the sport's arenas, Leo is
a little short of a god. At every
game, Leo was on hand, working
diligently and silently, deserving
of all our praise.
Although a bit reserved from
noisy conclaves, we found Leo a
true friend, an able athlete, and
a hard-working student.
His
jovial face, wreathed in an Irish
smile, accompanied by sly witticisms, won him a place in many
hearts. If his collegiate success is
any measure of his future life, we
can promise him the best of everything.
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JOSEPH EDWARD GALLAGHER
6

Park Terrace, Milford, Mass.
ST.

MARY'S

HIGH

SCHOOL

Class President 1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle; Milford Club
1, 2, 3, President 4; Debating l, 2, 3, 4; Lecture Debating;
odality ; Purple Key; Cross and Scroll.

F

OUR times president of his
class, Joe may well be proud
of his stay at Holy Cross. Out of
the valley of Milford he came, to
become an essential part of class
life and activity here on the Hill,
for Joe was not only a leader but
a representative, regarded as the
man who could not only advise
you what to do, but help you to
do it.
A good student, Joe never had
any difficulty in his courses, and
always found plenty of time to
do the other things that help
round out four years on the Hill.
A debater of no mean ability, he
appeared frequently with the lee-

ture teams, and took a special delight in introducing guest lecturers to the student body. Baseball, too, was one of his hobbies,
and Joe seemed at his happiest
when dancing derisively up and
down on the initial sack.
There is no necessity to wish
success to anyone who can preside successfully over the turbulent assemblages that marked the
class meetings of '3 6, and soothe
the warring factions into concerted action. Leadership, tact,
and geniality are qualities not acquired, but innate, and they never
fail to point out the road that
stretches straight ahead.
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PURPLE

JOHN BORGES GANNON
41-25 Elbertson S.t. , Elmhurst, N ew York
N EWTON H IGH S CHOOL

Aquinas Circle; Metropolitan Club; Plays~
1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Dramatic Society I, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society; R iding
Club.

L

ONG ISLAND sends many of
her sons to Holy Cross, and
we have a feeling that the profit
involved is mutual. The Riding
Club no doubt shares our feeling,
since for the past two years Jack
has been the class's only representative in the field of boots and
saddle, upholding with vehemence
the honor of that body which
others have maintained to be only
remotely disposed for the actual
fe at of riding.
From the bridle path to the
dramatic stage may seem a rather
long jump, but Jack managed to
shorten it, appearing in several
Playshop and Dramatic Society
productions during his four years,

from Freshman ((Hamlet" to
((Gold m the Hills" of happy
memory.
We would like to pay a bit of
tribute to his literary efforts, too,
but unfortunately they have
never been published, entrusted
for the most part to the mails for
speedy delivery to Long Island.
Between lengthy treks to South
High to practice the profession he
has chosen and shorter but more
frequent walks to the post office,
Jack's spare moments have not
been idle ones. There's been a
purpose behind them all, and purpose plus activity are sure means
of attaining a goal.
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RAYMOND ANTHONY GILLIGAN
240 S. Main St., Ashley, Penn.

Sr . LEo 's HIGH ScHooL

Sodality ; Debating C lub 1; In tramural Sports; Penn Club;
Scientific Society.

F

ROM the anthracite regions
of Pennsylvania, specifically
Wilkes-Barre, came the ruggedly
individual member of the Gilligan
family. Avid for knowledge which
would lead him to a medical
degree, he has spent most of his
time in laboratories and lecturehalls, but in spite of the multifarious activities he has been a
true and sincere man in the fullest
sense of the words.
An agile participant in intramurals <<Ray" displayed the
characteristic courage and ability
which has distinguished him in all
his pursuits. His talents were not
only intellectual and physical but,
on more than one occasion, he has
graced numerous social gatherings

in town with that air of the cosmopolitan and debonair grace
which belied his apparent indifference to worldly pursuits and
pleasures.
We could say much more about
this shy, smiling lad from far off
Penn's Woods, but he has furnished his own record by his many
accomplishments and endeavors.
That he will go far in the medical
profession, his chosen vocation, is
indisputable; he has provided the
foundation for augury by his sincerity of friendship, loyalty,
honesty of effort, and steadfastness of devotion to his purpose.
May your fees be large and practice plentiful.
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PURPLE

JAMES RALEIGH GILSON
5 2 E as t St. , Torrington, Conn.
S T. T H O MAS HIGH S CHOOL

Sodalit y 3, 4 ; Musical Club 3, 4; Band 3, 4; A quinas
Circle; Debating Club; Waterbury Club; Outing Club.

J

IM came to Mount Saint J ames
in his Junior Year, just in time
to tackle the dulcet nuances of
Scholastic Philosophy. His first
two collegiate terms were spent at
Saint Joseph's College in Hartford. Immediately on his arrival
his personality won for him a
great many friends.
Jim is the only Senior who has
lived his entire Holy Cross ex istence in Loyola Hall. Continually hopping from one Musical Club concert to the other or
marching with the Band, Jim had
a minimum of time for recreation, since his long hours in the
laboratory hid him for the greater
part of the afternoons and his

diligence restrained any flagrant
exhibition of night-life.
But Jim was always on hand at
the social functions, lab or no lab,
and he was adjudged the best ballroom dancer of the class. Despite
these occasional soirees, Jim was
one of the best students in the
Class of '3 6, earnest and intent on
achieving the goal he had set for
himself early in Junior Year. He
will be missed next year from the
Musical Clubs, because his bass
voice was one of the tonal main stays of the Glee Club, and he will
be missed by us because in two
short years we had come to respect him and to receive him as
one of us.
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PATCHER

FRANK

J.

GOTTRY

144 Seneca Parkway, Rochester, New York
AQUINAS INSTITUTE

Sodality; Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3.; Debating Club; Economics
Club; Intramural Sports; Senior Ball Committee.

I

F YOU would hear a tale of
Rochester, the city that Kodak
built, if you would know the
beauties of Northern New York,
Frank is unquestionably your
man.
Throughout four years
the fellows who gathered in his
room on every possible pretext
have sought in vain to undermine
his firm convictions on the subjects. The influence of the mails
and the telephone have proved too
strong to be easily overcome.
Frank's claim to the casino
championship of Loyola was often
put to the test in these informal
gatherings of the clans, but generally vindicated, the constant
contests, always on home grounds,

provmg one of the chief sources
of temporary relaxation for weary
Seniors in the throes of psychology
theses.
Concentrating m his last two
yean on business courses, Frank's
ability along these lines was so
marked that he was selected to be
co-advertising manager of the
PATCHER, a post that was far from
a mere sinecure. His capable
handling of this task, as well as
the consistently high standards of
ability he has demonstrated in
other fields, are definite assurance
that the business journals of the
future will often bear witness to
his accomplishments.
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PURPLE

ROBERT CABEL GRAHAM, JR.
8 16 2 Eas t J efferson Ave., D etroit, Michigan
G EOR GETOWN PREP

P U RPLE P ATCHER, Business Manager; T omahawk 1, 2, 3,
4, Circulation Manager 4 ; Junior Prom Patron Chairman;
Senior Ball Patron Co11i11iitt ee; D ebating 1, 2, 3, 4; Purple
Key; Cheerleader; Sodalit y; Sanctuary Societ y 1, 2; Economics Club; A quinas Club; Freshm an R eception; W es t ern
Club; Intramurals.

T

O THIS sincere and likeable
chap we owe a debt, which if
itemized would reveal a widely
diversified group of entries. And
if they are immaterial and hardly
payable, we are none the less conscious of their existence, and
scarcely less grateful for his Hservices rendered."
We might first mention the
PURPLE PATCHER, the effort he
expended thereon, and the credit
due him for the completed
volume whose merits we must
modestly omit. As Business Manager he well earned his title, displaying talents for both business
and management that should serve
him well in the world of finance
to which he aspires.

The rest we might classify under the general heading cc_for
having known him." As a corridor-mate, Bob was ever the genial
and the gentlemanly, as a member
of the Purple Key he inspired the
stadium throngs with his Hheavo
beavo" cheer leading, and as a student he earned the respect of both
professor and classmate.
Yes, for his contagious enthusiasm in every field, we are infinitely richer and consequently
further indebted.
Thus we regretfully close a
ledger that has been a pleasure to
keep only to enter the memory of
our debt in the journal of our
assets.
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PATCHER

EVERETT HENRY GRANGER
44 Hitchcock Rd., Worces ter, Mass .

ST. JoHN's HIGH ScHooL

Scientific Society I, 2, 3, 4; Sodality; Wor cester Club;
Rifie Club; Intramural Sports; Aquinas Circle.

UE to an enforced hibernation in the hospital, Ev was
compelled ( delightfuly for us!)
to finish his Holy Cross career in
the ranks of '3 6. A typical picture
of Ev comes to us when we think
of him as bending over a solution
in the laboratory or explaining
some difficult problem in calculus,
for he was one of the stellar
Bachelors of Science.
Coming to Holy Cross from
St. John's High in Worcester, Ev
forms part of a noble aggregation
from that school. An epitome of
good nature, a companion whose
conviviality and fellowship earned
him a standing measure of pop-

D

ularity, a gentleman of the first
water and a scholar of high
ability, Ev just about completes
the concept of a typical Holy
Cross graduate.
Ev was actively engaged during his collegiate career in intramurals, playing on the Worcester
delegation for four years in both
baseball and football. As a Sodalist and a member of the
Worcester Undergraduate Club
he had h~s fill of activities and at
no time did he shirk any of the
duties to which he had assigned
himself. Of such stuff is a successful man made, and Ev was of such
stuff!
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PURPLE

WILLIAM FREDERICK GREGORY
267 Montclair Ave., Newark, N ew Jersey
S T . P E TER'S PREP

Senior Chairman Freshman Class 4; Varsity Debating 2,
3, 4; History So ciety 2, 3; PURPLE P ATCHE R Business
Board 4; Glee Club, 3, 4; Class Prize D ebate 3; Essex Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club I, 2, 3, 4; Varsity T ennis 2, 4;
lntraniurals I , 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; O ratorical Cont est I , 2, 3; Dramatics 3.

W

HEN the Class of 1939
reaches Seniority, it will
look back on this year as a worthy
start toward the preservation of
college traditions.
The college
thought so much of Bill that, of
all the Class, it chose him to tender
the traditions to the Freshmen and
to guide them in their first year on
the Hill.
Active is a masterpiece of understatement when applied to F.
William. The Outing Club, Debating, and Elocution Contests
were never complete successes
without the presence of the smiling Jersey-man. President of the
Essex Club, frequent sojourner in
the wind-soft vales of Wellesley,

Bill had an eye for both efficiency
and beauty . .
Bill's athletic career was centered around intramural football
and varsity tennis. As a business
man, Bill is well fitted for any
position of executive capacity, being one of the star accountants
and one of the clever members of
the Math of Finance course. If
Bill would centralize his varied
abilities into one driving power,
his objective could only be the
highest in his chosen profession.
Bill was one of those few men
in any class to whom one could
go with a task and be sure that Bill
would perform it.
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PATCHER

HENRY THOMAS HANIGAN
217 Clark Ave., Far Rockaway, N ew York
X AVIE R HIGH S CHOOL

Metro jJolitan Clu b; In t raniural SjJOrts; E conomics Clu b;
Aquinas Circle.

I

N THE short span of four
years, Hank seems to have
transported bodily all the peaceful
somnolence of the Long Island
sands to the Hill. Not that Hank
is indolent. Far from it. But as
we saw him, lumbering down the
corridors with the gait of a battleship rolling in heavy seas, he gave
the appearance of a poetic exile,
longing for the philosophic placidity that comes of salt, sunshine
and repose close to the booming
surf.
Nevertheless, by some manner
or means known only to himself,
Hank has managed to survive the
severities of New England's unpredictable weather and to become a member of the Good Listeners Club, only now and again
letting his quiet drawl be heard

above the tumult and the shouting of the Classicists and the
Modernists.
Yet, upon occasion Hank has
covered himself with glory and
disturbed himself to great heights
of scholastic and athletic achievement. Those who have seen him
in action can testify to his ability
on the basketball floor or the
handball courts.
Intramurals
knew the might of his pitching
arm, and his adeptness with the
pigskin.
A rare combination of energy
and serenity, Hank is the key with
which you may unlock the
character of the class of 'thirtysix. In days more difficult we
shall want Hank and his imperturbable calm in the solution of
many a problem.
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PURPLE

JAMES ANTHONY HARPER
116 W. Embargo St., Rome, N. Y .

ST.

ALOYSIUS ACADEMY

Musical Clubs l, 2, 3, 4; Sodality; Central N ew York
Club l , 2, 3, 4; Economics Club 4; Debating l, 2, 3;
Junior Prom, Comniittee; Senior Ball Committee; Aquinas
Circle 4; Cross and Scroll 4; Outing Club 4; History
Academy 4.

W

HEN the immortal Field
Day on Fourth Loyola was
gotten underway, it was Jim with
his trumpet that set the boys on
their marks, when it was a glittering night at the Colgate dance, it
was Jim's trumpet that muted the
melodies of last fall, when it was
a crowded hall in New York or
Boston, it was Jim's trumpet that
added the verve to the Philharmonic.
Jim's musical talent stood him
in good stead here on the Hill.
For four years he was a member
of the football band, an important pivot in the Philharmonic
and one of the most valuable men
in the Crusader Dance Band.
Besides being a musician of ex-

ceptional talent, Jim was a student of unparalleled excellence. In
between jaunts in the old Little
Falls, Inc., runabout, Jim applied
himself to philosophy with all the
rational abandon of an Aquinas,
and his success in the world of
letters was a good indication of
his success among the faculty and
the students. His cheery smile
vied with the sunrise on the garret-floor of Loyola and on cold
winter afternoons the strains from
Jim's trumpet set a hundred feet
tapping throughout the building.
We leave him with regret, yet we
know that his cool ability to meet
any situation with a smile will
send him far down the highways
of tomorrow.
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PATCHER

ROBERT FRANCIS HARRINGTON
11 Clive St. , Worcester, Mass.
S T . P ETE R'S HIG H

S CHOOL

Worcester Club; Sodality; D ebating Club; Economics
C lub; Intramural Sports; Aquinas Circle.

A

S ONE can hardly conceive
a library without books, so
can we hardly conceive the College biblothec without Bob. He
and the library were linked inseparably throughout our years on
the Hill. While a star member of
the staff, Bob took full advantage
of the opportunities offered to him
by his place of employment and
read and studied conscientiously
and intelligently.
Bob's smile behind the desk
helped greatly to lighten the
solemnity of the Reading Room.
Whenever anyone needed help in
locating a book, Bob was always
quite willing and anxious to be of

service-many a book he has dug
out of some obscure corner of the
stacks for a worried searcher.
To be a consistently diligent
student and to be obliged to work
between and after class hours is
enough to discourage almost anyone from wearing an ever-present
smile, but not Bob. Modestly reserved and unassuming, yet genially affable and pleasant withal,
in class and on the cam pus, he has
been just as friendly and cooperative as he was in the StoneBuilding-of-Many-Steps.
We
envy the W orcesterites who are
fortunate enough to be his friends
when we leave Packachoag.
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PURPLE

WILLIAM STEPHEN HARRINGTON
2 6 Orchard Rd., Brookline, Mass.
BRO O KLIN E HIGH

Boston C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodalit y ; lntra111,1,1:rals 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Toniahawk 2 ; D ebating 1, 2, Economics C lu b 4; Aquinas
C ircle 4; H is tory A cademy 3; Cross and Scroll 2, 3 ; Senior
Ball Committee.

W

E WOULD be the last to
ever accus~ Bill of having
chosen the paths of least resistance
throughout his college years, but
the careless observer might well
get this impression. For whatever Bill has undertaken has always been done in the same carefree, easy fashion that made even
difficult tasks seem prosaic. Long
nights of labor over accounting
sheets were dismissed as part of the
daily routine by Bill's even temperament.
Complete relax ation was a part
of his nature, but it was the ·deceptive relax ation that fosters accomplishment. Service in a business capacity on the Junior Prom,
Senior Ball and PATCHER, enough

to disturb the equanimity of anyone, never ruffled Bill. His careless good fellowship and serene
manner made even the mastery of
psychology theses seem like minor
ripples to his placid nature.
Always the gentleman, Bill's
quiet drawl nevertheless had a way
of casually dismissing the most
verbose of arguments with a comment that would strike directly
at the point of contention. Never
giving offense, Bill drew up
around himself a great number of
friends, and we are confident that
the casual but sure accomplishment that marked his years on the
Hill will be characteristic of
whatever he does.
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PATCHER

JOHN JAMES HAYES
7 5 Prospec t St., Bris.tol, Conn.
BRISTO L HIGH S CHOOL

Aquinas Circle; Waterbury Club; Eco noniics Clu b; oda ldy; Toniahawk 1, 2, 3 ; Debating Club; H istory A cadem y; T ennis 3; Outing Club.

P

AGE one hundred and sixteen
is graced by the personable
countenance of Bristol's representative to the class of thirty-six .
In later years when we revert to
the pages of the PATCHER, John's
picture will recall to our minds
the happy lad who mounted the
eight-thirty out of Bristol after a
weekend away from Latin and
Greek. Studying w as a serious
matter to John, and it was probably due to these frequent visits
to the home town that he was
able to keep up his steady application to his work.
Perhaps we might remember
him participating in a bit of bat-

ting practice in back of Loyola,
where Paul Shea drew the difficult
assignment of chasing his hot
grounders. Or we might see him
carrying heavy volumes to some
member of the faculty in his role
as comptroller of the library
stacks. The debating circles, the
tennis team, the Waterbury Club,
and the Toni ahawk News Staff all
benefited by his energetic spirit.

In all those settings we might
place John in our future remininiscences, but it is most likely
that we shall remember him for
what he was primarily-the ideal
classmate, the perfect friend.
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PURPLE

JOHN RICHARD HAYES
36 Gage St. , Fitchburg, Mass.
FIT CHBU RG HIGH S CHOOL

Fitchburg Clu b 1, 2, 3, Dance Chainnan 4 ; Glee Club 1,
2, 3, 4; Choir l , 2, 3, 4; A quinas Circle; D ebating Clu b;
Economics Club; Sodalit y; Freshm an R ece ption.

F

ROM Fitchburg comes this

handsome lad so calm of mien
and soothing of personality. Tall,
dignified and unruffled, his presence among us has had a soothing
effect-a steadying influence. For
Jack had always the air of one
perfectly at ease no matter what
the situation, and his was the
faculty of communicating his
savoir faire to others.
It was not only to lend poise
to his choral group that Mr.
Bouvier adopted Jack early in his
career at Holy Cross. No, as
many fair listeners will testify, he
is gifted with as soft a voice as he
is with gentle manner. Moreover,

we are inclined to believe that
Jack missed his calling when he
neglected his Major Domoing.
Certainly the parade he led in the
Freshman Reception showed a
latent leaning towards the shako
and the baton.
He was just a trifle taller we
should judge than his illustrious
roommate. But then Pete had the
weight on him. At any rate they
made an impressive pair when
they started out on Wednesday nights for the Palace. Yes,
Jack impressed us all with his appearance, and personality, and we
would be mistaken indeed should
he fail to impress all that he meets.
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PATCHER

JAMES FRANCIS HEALEY
8 8 Park Ave., East Hartford, Conn .
EAST HARTF ORD HIGI-'f

Sodality; PURPLE PATC H E R 4; D ebating 2, 3, 4; Wor ces ter
Club l, 2, 3, Treasurer 4; Hartford Club l, 2, 3, 4;
French A cadem y 2; History So ciet y l, 2; Econo111,ics Club
4.

I

N FRESHMAN Jim won the
friendship of all by his good nature and affability.
An able
scholar, he easily mastered his
studies. He was especially proficient in Psychology and Ethics.
He shone not only in the scholastic :field but also in the library
service, where, as the guiding
genius in the operation of Dinand
Memorial Library, he fulfilled in
a most impressive manner his
duties behind the big desk in the
reading room.
His love for good books, his
ability to make friends, his charm
and his ease of manner all stamp
him as a true Crusader.
Although he hails from East

Hartford, Jim was a day student
and to show the esteem in which
he was held by his fellow "dayhops" he was unanimously elected
Treasurer of the Worcester Club.
To further reward his capability
and zeal Jim also received the appointment, Associate Editor of
the PURPLE PA TC HER.
For four years, Jimmie, we have
thrilled at hearing your familiar
expression of sincere congratulation, «Nice going!" To you we
say, in return-May life's path be
for you ((Nice Going!" and may
your every effort be crowned with
the laurel of success and happiness. Good Luck, Jim!
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PURPLE

CHARLES WALTER HILBERT
14 Cargill A ve ., Worces ter, M ass .
ST. P E T E R'S HIGH SCH OOL

Worcester C lu b ; A quinas Circle; Sodality ; Intrani u.ral
Sports.

H

ERE we have one-half of
that inseparable duo of Hilbert and Tosi-through high
school and college they have always been found together. This
meticulously dressed chap awed us
somewhat at first, with his easy
air of assurance. This feeling soon
changed to a real liking and appreciation as we came to know
Charlie more intimately and our
friendship with him ripened and
bore fruit.
Charlie is a shining example of
the good student and good mixer
-he w as at his best in the social
world of Worcester, and no collegiate affair of importance could
hope for any sort of success with-

out the presence of this polished
and adaptable personality. His
deliberate and carefully weighed
advisory opinions to those in distress have proven not only his
perspicacity and acuteness but
his eager willingness to help as
well.
If to be a veritable font of good
nature and honest cheer and sin cerity is the mark of one of life's
indispensable noblemen, we submit Charlie as a candidate. It will
lighten our hearts somewhat, at
parting, to know that the polished
sa voir faire which has stood him
in such good stead here on the Hill
cannot help but smooth his path
as he travels through life.
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PATCHER

ROGER ANTHONY ALOYSIUS HINES
13 James St., Pittston, Pa.

ST.

JottN's

ACADEM Y

St. Pet er's High School; Worcester Club; Aquinas Circle;
Sociality; Intramural Sports.

T

HIS towering youth, the
leader of "Hine's Hilarious
Hecklers," has stood time and
again on the intramural :field and
rallied his teammates in many a
football game with a resonant
"Hey, Boy!" His ability with the
padded mitts in the Gym struck
fear in the hearts of embryonic
Dempseys. But it is not in these
endeavors that the "Rajah" has
alone endeared himself to his classmates. Whether it be marauding
the halls of Alumni or Beaven, or
burning the proverbial midnight
oil in Loyola his ready Irish wit
has been a constant attraction
which never waned. The prodigious tales of daily risk of life and
limb in the various occupations in

which he busied himself during
the summer months have enlightened many an awe-struck
midnight gathering.
These extremes, however, only
serve to partially present "Rajah."
His true worth can easily be found
in numbering his friends as legion,
and his character as compared to
gold. Four years on Mount Saint
James have revealed to us a personality and a true friend. If the
characteristics of staunchness and
strength of character combined
with a sincerity and loyalty almost unmatched, are any prophecy of success in the future,
then this noble youth from Pennsylvania will attain only the best
in life.
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PURPLE

CHARLES FRANCIS HOAR
8-a Asticou Rd., Forest Hills, Mass.
JA MAICA P LAIN HIGH

Baseball l , 2, 3, 4; Foot ball l , 2; Boston Club l , 2, 3, 4;
Sodality; Outing Club; Intraniurals.

J

AMAICA PLAIN sent its best
all-around athlete to Holy
Cross fm.ir years ago in the personage of Chuck, who, in three
sports, football, baseball, and
hockey, had been voted to the All
Scholastic team of Greater Boston.
Baseball was his forte and hockey
was his hobby.
Handicapped by an injury sustained in Freshman Year, Chuck
was forced to forego varsity football competition in his sophomore,
junior, and senior terms, but made
up for this absence by his valuable
aid to Jack Barry's National
Championship Baseball Team for
three years. One of the ablest
hurlers on the nme, Chuck's
ability was proven early and this
spring found him at his peak.
But Chuck's greatest love was
hockey, and in sophomore year he
was the important cog in the

hastily organized hockey team
that exhibited phenomenal success. A confrere with such immortals as Shore and company,
Chuck knew the game from
goalie to goalie.
Besides his athletic achievements Chuck was always a man of
ingenious executive success, and
whenever there was business at
hand for the Boston Club, Chuck
was in the front rank. His sincerity and warming smile characterized him as one of the most
popular fellows in the Class of
thirty-six . In his work, Chuck
was just as interested and successful as he was in his varied sports'
career, and his resolve and ability
in the lecture hall marked him as a
student. Holy Cross sends back to
Jamaica Plain, a gentleman, a
sportsman, and a wonderful fel low.
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PATCHER

JAMES HENRY HOBIN
W ebster St. , F r amingham , Mass.
K E N T'S

HILL

S CH OOL

Foo t ball l , 2, 3, 4; Baseball l , 2, 3, 4; Sodalit y ; In t ramural
SjJorts; Chainnan R ing Com11iittee; Senior Ball Com ni ittee
Boston Club.

F

OR the rest of the world, Jim
presents an imperturbable
calm. To see him you would never
think that you were looking at
the greatest punter and passer in
the East or the lad whose bat won
many a ball game singlehanded.
Yet Jim's name for three years
has been the cynosure of all athletic fans reading the daily sport
pages. He could heave a pass a
dist ance of sixty or seventy yards
with deadly accuracy . He could
place a punt on a dime almost as
far away. At least that's what
the roaring crowds at Cambridge
and Philadelphia thought.
But there is nothing in fame or

glory that can force Jim to be
pretentious. Among his friends
he is the typical hail-fellow-wellmet. Whenever the boys were
off for a foray to the town, (With
permission or without,) if Jim
was there you were assured of a
In class he
hilarious evening.
seemed to have the same mastery
over books that he exercised over
footballs, and footballs did tricks
for Jim. All his achievements he
performed in the same calm, unobtrusive way ;-never annoyed,
never vain, with a smile and a glad
hand for everyone. Such is the
memory we shall carry away with
us of Jim.
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PURPLE

JOHN FRANCIS HOBIN
3 24 Millbury St., Worcester, Mass.
0

COMM E R CE HIG H SCHOOL

Aquinas Circle; Worcester Club; Sodality ; Band I , 2;
Intrani ural Sj;orts.

W

ORCESTER has sent few
men to Mt. St. James who
have earned as secure a place in the
estimation of their classmates as
John. Never pushing himself to
the fore, his sincerity and :fir1!1ness of purpose have gained for
him, in the course of his four years
as a commuter, many true friends,
not only among those who shared
his daily journey with him, but
among those others whose associations have been largely confined
to the classroom.
A baton twirler of no mean
ability, the revolutions of his
whirling stick used to bring forth
many gasps of admiration from
the packed stands of Fitton Field,

as well as plenty of encouraging
shouts from W orcesterites whose
chief interest in the games seemed
to be John's performance.
Studies, formidable enoug~ for
the resident student, and doubly
so for the day student, held small
difficulties for John. If a scholastic record is any criterion, the
determination that marked his actions here on the Hill must also
have guided his application during the hours when the doors of
the classrooms are locked. We
have little doubt that it will continue to guide him through the
years to come, to guide him to attainments not possible in the
limited scope of college life.
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PATCHER

JOHN MICHAEL HORAN
16 Brook St. , Whitinsville Mass.
NORTH BRIDGE HIG H

Scientifi c Society l , 2, 3, 4; Sodality; W orcest er C lu b l , 2,
3, 4; R ifl e lub 3, 4.

W

HITINSVILLE is known
to most of us merely as a
place on the map somewhere near
Worcester, but to John it represents journey's end, as well as
journey's beginning. Every day
for four years he has made the
round trip journey to Worcester,
often forced to battle his way
through the rains, snow, and sleet
that inevitably accompany the
weather of Center Massachusetts.
The end of Senior Year, however, finds that the results have
more than justified the effort. For
John has secured for himself a
place well up in the class ranking,
as well as making a name for himself in the halls of science. The

B.S. course, from which many fall
by the wayside, held no terrors
for him, physics and mathematics
being almost his second nature.
An omnivorous reader, John's
store of information was not confined to the dry tomes of the
masters of research, but extended
also to the intricate problems of
Philosophy. His ability to analyze the arguments of Kant, Descartes, et al, made his opinion on
many a perplexing point sought
after.
The paths of science, which he
has so faithfully followed for four
years, should lead to the avenues
of success without too many turnings.
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PURPLE

JOHN SHEEHAN HOULIHAN
46 Fern St. , Ban gor Me.
J OHN B APST H IGH S CHOOL

Aquinas Circle; I ntra m,ural Sports; Sodalit y; Cross and
Scroll ; D ebating C lub; Main e C lub.

OMING down out of t he
Pine Tree State in Freshman
year, John set his mind on medicine as a career and for four years
has been one of the most steady
men in the pre-med section, with
long hours in the laboratory and
equally long hours in his third
Loyola room solving the difficulties of Organic Chemistry and
Biology.
Quiet and r eserved by nature,
John moved in a circle of many
friends. His spontaneous laugh
and ability to mix with all groups
added to his versatility . We have
reason to expect that John's Scholastic Philosophy was a great
weapon on those jaunts down to
Connecticut, as he always re-

C

turned with the assurance that
skepticism and relativism were
wrong after all.
As a student, John was one
whose play time was measured
only by the few hours left from
intensive work in the sciences, and
never did he subordinate his premedical labors for the more pleasant diversions offered by W orcester-town and its environs.
With his slow walk and disarming
smile, John was one of the more
prominent Seniors as he strode the
Quadrangle or bent over some
seething imbroglio in lower Beaven. Maine is fortunate in its medical future, if such a student as
John hangs out his shingle among
the Pine Trees.
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PATCHER

GEOFFREY BERNARD HUGHES
57 Clinton St. , Fi tchburg, Mass .
S T . B E R NA R D'S HIGH SCHOOL

Fitchburg Club 1, 2, President 3, 4 ; Musical C lub 1, 2, 3,
4; Sodality; Economics Clu b 4 ; P U RPLE P ATCHE R Business
Board 4 ; French Acadeniy 2.

W

E like to remember Jeff
sitting behind that array of
drums on the concert platform of
the Philharmonic, with a sly wink
and cheery smile as he beat out the
tattoo in the Ev olu tion of Dixie.
An economics major, Jeff has his
eye set on further conquests in
the world of the almighty dollar
and he seems very well accom plished to fulfill his ambitions. A
sagacious office holder in undergraduate activities, Jeff is a man
who is direct, sincere, and domineering in overcoming all obstacles
attendant upon such positions.
And then we like to recall Jeff
in his natty uniform striding with
whirling arm and snapping wrist
as he beat out the booming cad-

ence of the football band on the
enormous bass-drum. - It's sort of
characteristic of Jeff, spurning the
trifles for the important things,
disdaining the snares for the bassdrum !
Someone once said, nwhat good
can come out of Fitchburg?" but
that was before Jeff came down
like a north wind and permeated
the college with his presence.
His friends were many and his
confidants were multiple, for Jeff
had that uncanny gift of being
able to inspire one to his trust,
and that trust was enjoyed by a
great many. Endowed with personality, character, and a keen
faculty for logical reasoning, Jeff
is destined for great things.
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PURPLE

JOSEPH PATRICK HURLEY
15 8 Lin coln St., W orces ter , Mass.

W orces fer Club; Sodality; Varsity T ennis 2; Intraninrals
1, 2, 3, 4 .

I

T'S hard indeed to write of the
accomplishment of those who
belong to that foreign legion
which m akes its headquarters in
the laboratories of O'Kane, because what they do is little known
to the campus at large. But we
do know that, when the maze of
polysyllabic technical terms has
been swept away, Joe has managed
to avoid the mantle of isolation
that too often cloaks the shoulders
of these unceasing workers.
Enrolled in the difficult course
symbolized by the Bunsen burner
and the test tube, Joe did not let
the midnight oil that necessarily
burns in the lamp of science prevent him from making a host of

friends.
Setting aside enough
time to enable him to dispose of
his required tasks promptly and
well, Joe still found enough
leisure to share with others the
good fellowship and democratic
spirit that have marked all his associations throughout · the past
four years.
Underneath the daily pleasantry
and friendliness, however, there
was the firm bedrock of determinination, a purposeful activity that
seldom failed to bear fruit. Efficient but not officious, Joe should
be more than ready to meet any
situation he may be called upon to
face.
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PATCHER

ZYGMUNT WALTER JANIAK
601 Coggeshall S.t. , N ew Bedford, Mass.
A LLENTOW N
N EW

B EDFORD

PRE P

VOCATIO NAL

Football 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4 ; Debating 2, 3; Intramurals;
French Academ y; Sodality; Aquinas Circle; N ew Bedford
C lub l , 2, 3, 4, President 4.

T

RAVELER; a word that best
describes this well-knit New
Bedford star of track and gridiron. For four years, Walter has
signified speed, he has been the
walking- or rather running personification of that all too abstract
term. A traveler indeed! In the
spring and winter, it was down
the boards of Madison Square, or
Boston Gardens that he traveled
at a roaring pace. In the Fall, he
high-stepped a dazzling way
through the defensive forces of
the east's greatest elevens. And
in summer, he traveled to Europe
there to participate in the Polish
games and shatter the records of
that distant continent, or to coach

the Olympic aspirants in his specialty-the dash.
With Doctor Anderson and the
Notre D ame system, W alter m ade
his debut on the gridiron. He
was an ideal running back and
surprisingly effective on defense,
being small, but packing a terrific
tackle with his 10 sec. speed behind
him. How well a certain Colgate
back could testify to his speed and
effectiveness-in a tale of a tackle that saved a ball game.
We wish him well, this reserved
and competent merchant of speed
and knowledge. Those who meet
him in his travels will be fortunate
indeed!
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PURPLE

JOSEPH VICTOR KAICHER
751 Bushwick Ave., Brooklyn, New York
C ATHEDRAL COLLEGE PREP

Intraniurals l , 2, 3, 4; Cross and Scroll 2; Executive Committee Junior Prom 3; Met ro politan Club l , 2, 3, 4; Sodality ; D ebating Society; Economics Club 4.

T

HE ((Damon" of the modern
combination
of
which
' 'Pythias" was his brother New
Yorker, ((Joe" has furnished the
truly cosmopolitan air to the
Senior class. The social diversion
has yet to be invented of which
he is not a master, whether it be
whiling away a rainy afternoon
arguing the merits of the better
bands or applying his knowledge
of Big Business to Monopoly.
With a savoir faire unmatched
by any of his class-mates, ((Joe"
has made his way through four
years of scholastic endeavor harming no one and pleasing all. During Junior year this gift was

recognized by the class when they
elected him to the Prom Committee. The debating platform
was no stranger to his direct rebuttals and logical argumentation,
of which he proved himself to be
an adept and clever master.
It is by no means easy to realize
that the termination of four
pleasant years of ((Joe's" friendship
draws to a close. Of his talents
we have no doubts, of his success
we are assured. To this we can
only add our heartfelt wishes; to
all friends he has been all that one
could hope to find in a true friend
and real gentleman.
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PATCHER

THOMAS MORAN KAINE
2

Belmont A ve., Bra ttleboro, Vt.

ST.

MICHA E L'

HIGH

Tomahawk 1, 2, 3; In traniurals; Sodalit y ; Cross and Scroll
2, 3; V ermont Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Economics Club 4 .

T

ALL, blonde, smiling and lovable was this lad-and not
only to his immediate associates on
the ''Hill". Tom's good looks and
charming manner might have
been his undoing-it was only by
a very concerted effort on his part
that he escaped the "man about
town" complex . His power to
draw and hold friends is something singular and intangible.
Social successes and conquests
have undoubtedly contributed essentially to Tommy's enviable
"savoir faire" and confident air of
assurance, but let it be understood,
these characteristics were not the
results of ballroom act1v1t1es
solely. Tom w as, and this we say
sans hesitation, many-faceted-in

athletics intramurally versatile, in
personality impressive and magnetic, in opinion clear-visioned
and logical.
At the Ten Year Reunion Tommy will stride in debonair, irresponsible, irrepressible, and fully
as lovable as he has been for these
short four years. Heads will be
craned and Tom will be remembered as the chap whose well of
cheer never drained. He will
never be old to us who have lived
through these years with him.
You will never be accused of
being a "grind", Tommy, yet
you will undoubtedly attain the
maximum of success, for in our
opinion there is always room for
men of your type.
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PURPLE

PETER PAUL KARPAWICH
12 V iew St. , Worcester , M ass.
C LASSICAL

HIGH

Foo t ball V arsit y 2, 3, 4; Freshm an Baslu tball; Intraniurals
1, 2, 3, 4; W orcester Clu b 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality; Chemistry
Societ y 3, 4; A quinas Circle 2, 3, 4.

A

PRE-MED student who
combines Varsity football
with laboratory technique is indeed a rare and happy combination, but in Pete we :find not only
this "callida junctura" but a wellbuilt, modest chap as well who
snakehipped through football and
scholastic tacklers without breaking his yard-eating stride. Pete
displayed an admirable determination and daring both on the
gridiron and on the "grade-iron"
-a characteristic which justly
earned for him the respect and
admiration of opponents and professors alike.
Months of long and tedious
work on the practice :field were
climaxed by the crowd-thrilling
feats of Pete, the "Pass-Snarer."

Game after game, when the
timer's clock hung motionless and
the silence of many thousands
noisily evidenced the grim tension
of a glinting-helmeted impasse,
a purple-clad greyhound knifed
through the secondary, gracefully
pulled from the air a rifling pass,
and Pete had "Merriwelled" another grid encounter.
A day student who commanded
the love and admiration of alll
with whom he came in contact for
his many noble characteristics,
Pete shall undoubtedly cross the
goal-line of success on the cleatscarred grid of Life as a thronged
stand of friends and well-wishers
hoarsely but happily roar "Touchdown!"
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PATCHER

MAURICE WALTER KEARNEY
955 75th St., Brooklyn, New York
E RASMUS

HIGH

S CHOOL

MttrojJolitan Club I, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals I, 2, 3, 4;
Dramatic Society I; History So ciety; Freshman D ebating
Pla yshop.

T

O any member of the class
who happened to live in the
vicinity of fourth Fenwick back
in Freshman year, the sight of
((Moe" or the sound of his name
always recalls the picture of those
two roommates, Kearney and
Eames, at one time sharing the
hilarity of the moment and at another, engaged in civil war. What
would start the battles, no one
seemed to know, and after peace
had been restored, the contestants
themselves could not give the
reason.
But things have changed in the
course of time, Mars being driven
from ((Moe's" spirit by the calmer
goddess of Wisdom, and the
prospect of a degree in Medicine

now claims his undivided attention. A pre-med student of exceptional calibre, ((Moe" found
in the glass apparatus of the Chem
labs and on the dissecting tables
of the Biology Department a
rather exhaustive outlet for his
natural leaning toward the sciences and their intricacies. Yet
the Classics, and Philosophy too,
discovered in ((Moe" an adept and
intellectual scholar-the constant
repetition of his name on the
Dean's List attests his scholastic
ability.
We who knew him, and now
leave him in his journey on the
difficult road to medical achievement, sincerely wish him luck.
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PURPLE

JOSEPH GILBERT KEEFE
947 June St. , F all River, Mass.
D U RFEE HIGH S CH OOL

Freshni an Baseball, 1; Intraniurals, 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality, 1,
2, 3, 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4.

B

EHOLD the bright eyes and
smile of a veritable blond
cherub. What guile could lurk
behind so innocent a countenance?
None, to be sure. But if it masks
no guile, it leaves one unprepared
for the dazzling flow of scintillant
wit that issues on little or no provocation from the agile brain beyond.
Joe is as nimble of foot as he is
of tongue, and the Intramural
field and court have been the
scene of his startling displays of
speed. Basketball was his first
love, and it was sad that he should
have been disappointed by the discontinuance of his favorite sport
on a varsity scale.

It was inevitable that social life
should exact much of the lad's
time-yet to that Joe was seemingly not averse. He seemed to
be instilled with a superabundance
of energy that never failed him
on his rather exacting schedule.
He went blithely from Mass, to
class, to gym, and to his desk at
night, and yet on a Saturday night
made his glorified exit from Loyola with all the freshness of the
proverbial daisy.
To this witty one, with his
sprightly appearance and speech,
we bid a brisk farewell, certain in
our prediction of his triumphs to
come.
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hu ndred t hi rt y- th ree

JOSEPH CHRISTOPHER KEENAN
Woodland Rd., South Portland, Maine
SouTH PoR TLAND HIGH ScHooL

Maine Club; Aquinas Circle; Intramural Bowling Champion 4; Intramurals 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Cross and
Scroll 3, 4.

T

HE little city of Portland,
Maine, claimed Joe as its son,
and in return for this good
fortune, Joe felt conscience-bound
to go about extolling the virtues
of the Pine Tree State to all his
classmates. He forgot his native
modesty when he spoke of the
Maine Club, and when he referred
to its Christmas Dance; for on the
program, Joe Keenan's name led
all the rest. He was the chairman.
Joe had one of those laughs that
charmed all who heard. But what
made it the more captivating was
the serious expression that preceded it. A confidential tap on

the shoulder, a serious bit of t(sub
rosa" advice, a greatly concerned
countenance, and then it would
burst upon you in its full radiance
-Joe Keenan's grin.
But as the Intramural section
will testify, Joe had another gift
besides personality. He was the
kingpin of them all when it came
to bowling. Against all the opposition that the sons of Mt. St.
James could offer, Joe rolled his
unfailing way through the bowling tournament to emerge with
the coveted charm won.
And thus this lad so aptly fitted
should always be-victorious.
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PURPLE

GERALD THOMAS KELLY
110-11 69th Rd., Forest Hills, L. I.
XAVIE R HIGH

SCHOOL

Cross and Scroll Club 2, 3; Dram atics 2, 3, 4; Playshop 3,
4; Freshm an R eception 3, 4; A quinas Circle 4; Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4; In tramurals; Econ omics Club 3, 4.

A

SIGNIFICANT gesture, a
familiar flick of ravenwaved locks, a studied grimace
and facial twist, and Gerry, the
"sedulous ape of Drama," vanished
in a puff of Thespian smoke, and
in his stead an actor, statesman, or
personality of far-flung fame appeared, lived, breathed, and jested
with an amazed audience. Mimic
by birth, actor by choice, his
astounding creative and simulative
artistry found appreciative expression in the most important
dramatic presentations of the
((Playshop." Leading character
roles in (Twelfth Night", "Cyrano de Bergerac", and innumerable one-act successes have immortalized not only Gerry, the
Actor, but Holy Cross stage productions as well.

A sincere tribute to his magnetic personality, tremendous
popularity, and efficient business
ability was the unanimous election
which placed the destiny of the
Metropolitan Club and its socially-renowned Easter Dance under his complete control. Cool
and imperturbable, even-natured
to a fault, gentleman in every
sense of the word, Gerry Kelly is,
in character, a unique combination of breath-taking Irish repartee and sympathetic, understanding friendship.
His acknowledged popularity is an infallible indicator not only of his
present, but of his future success,
as well. We who knew, and lived,
and laughed with him, say simply
and sincerely in the words of Antony: rry his was a man!"
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PATCHER

JOHN JOSEPH KENNEALLY
39 H askell Ave., Glens Falls, N ew York
S A.I NT M A RY'S

A CADEMY

Musical Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Bask etball 1; D ebating 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Aquinas Circle 1, 2, 3, 4 ; A lbany Club 1, 2, 3, 4 , Presiden t 4 ; Sodalit y 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Senior ball sub-conimittee ;
Intramura ls; Freshman R ece j1tion 4; Ou ting Club 1, 2, 3,
4 ; Economics Club 4; Purple K ey 4.

B

EHOLD the younger, by
thirty -six moments, of the
storied Kenneally twins. Dashing, energetic and tremendously
popular, Jack has won over
teacher, senior and underclassman
alike with his spontaneous smile
and effervescent personality.
It w as the band that first
claimed his talents, and for four
years he m arched with swinging
white cap e in sharp contrast with
his brilliant, wavy, and unmistakably red hair. At set intervals he
swapped cape for tails and
romped over New England with
the Philharmonic (if a philharmonic orchestra can be said to
romp). Then, too, the Crusaders

had their claim on him and his
clarinet swayed with the swing of
"music in the popular idiom".
Debating lured him next and
many the lecture debate platform
throbbed beneath the cadences of
his Western New York accent.
Jack and his older brother formed
a most impressive team.
The basketball court called him
too, and Jack responded with a
characteristic enthusiasm.
The
intramural columns, not to mention the Dean's list, also made
room for the name, John J. Kenneally.
We pause for lack of space to
predict one half a portion of a
dual and inevitable success.
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PURPLE

WILLIAM JOSEPH KENNEALLY
39 Haskell Ave ., Glens Falls, New York
SAINT MAR y's AcADEMY

Musical C lubs I , 2, 3, 4; Bas!?.. etball I; D ebating I , 2, 3, 4;
Aquinas Circle I , 2, 3, 4; Albany Club I , 2, 3, 4, President 4; Sodality I , 2, 3, 4; Senior Ball sub-co11i11i.ittee;
Intramurals; F reshman R eception 4; O uting Club I, 2, 3,
4; Economics C lub 4; Purple K ey 4.

B

EHOLD the older, by thirtysix moments, of the storied
Kenneally twins. Dashing, energetic and tremendously popular, Bill has won over teacher,
senior and underclassman alike
with his spontaneous smile and
effervescent personality.
It was the band that first
claimed his talents, and for four
years he marched with swinging
w hite cape in sharp contrast with
his brilliant, wavy, and unmistakably red hair. At set intervals he swapped cape for tails and
romped over New England with
the Philharmonic ( if a philharmonic orchestra can be said to
romp) . Then, too, the Crusaders

had their claim on him and his
guitar strummed with the swing
of ((music in the popular idiom".
Debating lured him next and
many the lecture debate platform
throbbed beneath the cadences of
his Western New York accent.
Bill and his younger brother
formed an impressive team.
The basketball court called
him too, and Bill responded with
a characteristic enthusiasm. The
intramural columns, not to mention the Dean's list, also made
room for the name, William J.
Kenneally.
We pa use for lack of space to
predict one half of a portion of
a dual and inevitable success.
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EDWARD JOSEPH KENNEALLY
7 D e Mott A ve. , Rock ville Centre, Long Island
A LL HALLO WS PREP

Metro politan Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodalit y; Fresmn an Football;
Intraniurals; Cross and Scroll.

T

HOSE who roomed on the
same corridor with Ed regarded him as their hero. He was
the outstanding halfback on the
intramural football team and was
one of the main reasons for the
Second Loyolites capturing the
championship. He also starred as
a scholar as he was a contender for
honors through out the entire
course.
But during the time that Ed
was not busy obtaining knowledge
of the ultimate causes in Senior
we found him occupying himself
with arrangements for the Met
Club Dance, the dean of dances
at the school, and Ed's enthusiasm

was in a measure responsible for
the success of this undertaking.
Whenever there were ((<loin's"
in Loyola, Ed was always right
in there with his cheery face
aglow with some mischief or
other and plotting some new enterprise to occupy a dull evening,
be it running races down the corridor or joining his voice in a
group of singers on the backstairs. But let no one get the idea
that Ed was all play. As a student he was a model of application
and earnestness, and in him we
found a mingling of the humorous
and the serious which made him
the personable fellow we'll never
forget.
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PURPLE

THOMAS JOSEPH KEOGH
9 8 M aywood St., Worces ter , Mass.
S OUTH HIGH S CHOOL

Sodalit y ; Worcester Clu b 1, 2, 3, 4; l ntraniurals 1, 2, 3,
4; Aquinas Club 4; Chemistry Club 1; Senior Prom Com mittee.

J

UST picture about five feet
eight inches of likeableness, a
pair of smiling Irish eyes, a devastating grin and curly locks, and you
have a real portrait of the pride of
Worcester. Full many a feminine
heart could do nothing else but
flutter when this shining exponent
of the art of Terpsichore glided
over a ballroom floor.
Behind his modesty, Tom was
possessed of ability that he kept
in readiness for worthwhile occasions. Because of the universal
knowledge of this modesty, it was
painfully easy to provoke a blush
to the cheeks of our Tom. However, despite his attractive pro-

pensity to emulate an American
Beauty at times, Tommy's wide
contacts wedded to a conservatively valid estimate of his own
capabilities in other fields have
achieved for him an invaluable
mien of calm assurance and selftrust that bids fair to carry him
far.
Electing to major in the field
of Education, Tom brought to
that course a characteristic enthusiasm and a will to work. The
rank which he achieved came naturally from his efforts. Ready to
serve at any time, he was a man
to trust, to admire and to like
thoroughly.
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PATCHER

WILLIAM JOSEPH KILEY
43 O ak St. , N ew York City, N ew York
R EGIS H IGH S CHOOL

Playshop 2, 3, 4 ; Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality;
ln t ramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; H istory C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; A quinas
Circle 4.

I

F WE were forced to sum up
Bill's accomplishments in a few
words, there would be much that
of necessity would be left unsaid.
His activities on the Hill have
been many and varied. Perhaps
one of the most vivid m emories
we h ave of him is his address to a
crowded chem lecture hall in
Sophomore year, when he combined terseness with eulogy to
trace Irish science down through
twenty centuries in the short
space of twenty minutes.
His voice has often been raised
in deb ating halls, both here on the
Hill, and m lecture debates

throughout New England, while
his naturally studious inclinations
have kept him consistently on the
Dean's List. At the same time,
the weight of his opinion has always been felt in those informal
sessions after lights which have no
exact counterpart elsewhere. Success in the law is his aim, and we
cannot but feel confident that he
will attain it as he has his other
objectives. We have come to associate Bill with McCartin, Larrow and other legal minded gentry
of the Class, and in wishing him
success in his chosen field, we hope
that his inspiring friendship with
these gentlemen will be sustained.
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PURPLE

JAMES ALOYSIUS KINNEY, JR.
18 19 Maple St. , Bethlehem , P enn.
L EBANON HIGH S CHOOL

Senior-Junior D ebating Societ y 4; Lecture D ebating Team,
3, 4; B. J. F . D ebating Societ y l; Sanctuary Society 3, 4 ;
Aquinas Circle; Socialit y ; Scientifi c Societ y 4; Pennsylv ania
C lub l , 2, 3, 4 ; Purple K ey 4; P u RPLE P ATCHER Staff .

A

NY attempt even to outline
Jim's four years on the Hill
would be futile-they have been
far too full to describe on one
page. Some idea of what they
were like can be gleaned from the
fact that when it became necessary
to reorganize the debating societies, it was Jim who successfully
ironed out the wrinkles that the
Philomath and B.J.F. had left
behind. Lecture debating, too, fell
under his leadership and greatly
due to his untiring enthusiasm and
effort did that organization inaugurate weekly radio debaters.
This innovation proved so popular
with the students that there was

keen competion to determine who
was to speak. And among the
listeners, what could be more expressive of their cordial reception
than the flood of letters coming in
after each debate filled with words
of encouragement to carry on
this tremendous work?
Yet Jim was never too busy for
that word of friendly advice
which can mean so much. Whatever he did was well done, and
there is every reason to believe
that the future will find things
much the same. If persuasive
powers and managerial ability are
marketable qualities, then this parallel success is assured.
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PATCHER

BOLESLAUS JOSEPH KISIEL
14 View St., Worcester, Mass.
C LASSICAL HIGH S CHO O L

Sodality; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 3;
Aquinas Circle 3, 4.

I

DLE chance played little or no
part in <<Bill's" success and
achievement at Holy Cross. The
scholastic triumphs he affected
were the inevitable results of diligent application and intensive research. The feats of study he has
performed are lasting tributes to
his labor and indefatigable industry.
In this likeable and personable
chap there are countless myriads
of noble qualities that demand respect and admiration, and which,
as a matter of fact, have endeared
him to all with whom he came in
contact. Sincerity and generosity
were, perhaps, the most outstanding traits of his character; at any
rate it is our sincere belief that the

majority of his intimate friendships can be directly attributed to
these particular facts in his makeup.
Perhaps because of his realization of the importance of a college education, or perhaps because
of a natural thirst for knowledge,
Bill was, whatever the reason, not
only a successful, but a seriousminded student as well. College
for him meant obviously the acquisition of wisdom, rather than
the superficial varnish of a social
veneer.
With his graduation Holy Cross
loses a true and earnest student, a
cultured and refined gentleman,
and a sincere and loyal friend.
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PURPLE

ROBERT WILLIAM LARROW
Maple St., Vergennes, Vermont
VERGENNES HIGH S CHOOL

Tomahawk 1, 2, 3; N ews Editor 4; Associate Editor
4; Lecture Debating 2, 3, 4; Cross and
Scroll 2, 3; Promhawk 3; Philomath 2, 3; Sodality ;
Aquinas Circle 4; Vermont Club 1, 2, 3, President 4.

PURPLE PATCHER

RANTED" . . .
Where is the student who
hasn't marvelled at the quips of
the tall blonde columnist whose
pithy tidbits garnished each issue
of the T omahawlz with their verve
and originality? News Editor and
general domineering influence in
the newspaper offices, R.W.L. was
one of the main reasons why the
paper always came out on Tuesdays and was always eagerly
sought after by a student-body,
eager to read the latest banter in
((Granted".
Besides electrifying the air of
the Tomahawk offices with his
personality, Bob sometimes found
time to scurry off into the wilds
of New England on lecture debates, and the tales of these trips
featured many a gathering in the

G

room of the ((Vermont Cynic".
His philosophical perusals before
the Aquinas Circle and his frequent appearances at the head of
the honor roll testify to his scholarly success.
One of the staunchest adherents to Monopoly and the questionnaire-craze, Bob's room was
usually packed with his many
friends. We all remember the
questionnaire Bob brought back
from Columbia last autumn. As
a newspaper editor, as a scholar,
as an economist, or as a jurist, Bob
can rightfully lay claim to top
positions in all fields. Will his
success in the future measure up
to his phenomenal triumphs on
Packachoag?
((Granted" ...
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OMER DELPHIS LA VIGNE:
124 C ollege St. , Worcester , Mass .
S T . P ETE R 'S HIGH S CHOOL

Fresh11ian Football; Varsit y Football 2 ; Sodality; Freshman Bask etball Manager l.

B

UD was unfortunately quiet
and reserved hence not as
many of his class knew him as
should. A member of the Freshman football squad, he was injured, but played most of the season in spite of this mishap. In
Sophomore year he was forced to
relinquish all hopes of athletic
laurels by a recurrence of his previous injury. The varsity lost one
of their most promising guards.
His quiet demeanor never allowed
«Bud" to be blatantly popular,
but to any who knew him he was
certainly outstanding. A member of the B.S. course, he spent
most of his time in the laboratories or puzzling over one or an-

other of the more intricate problems of Physics. He attained a
good average in a difficult course.
We find ''Bud" more interesting
as a man than as a student. He
was well liked by any and all who
knew him throughout four years
-a singular accomplishment.
If success is built on conviviality and brains «Bud" can't possibly
miss. His amiable manner coupled with an insight into human
nature insures popularity - his
keen mind insures the attainment
of his goal.
Personality and industry are a
rare combination, «Bud", and you
have shown ample measures of
both. Good luck, «Bud!"
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JAMES FRANCIS LAWRENCE
8 0 C ollege St., W orces ter , Mass .
COMMER CE

H IGH

SCHOOL

Worces t er C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodalit y; Aquinas Circle 4;
Freshnian Debating 1; In tramurals 1.

MONG the day -students,
((Jim" enjoyed the unmistakeable convenience of living
only within a stone's throw of the
college gates. In consequence, he
never had to face the rain, snow
and sleet that met the average
commuter, but had only to cross
the road to attend class. On that
memorable morning after the
Blackstone flood, he was one of the
handful of day-students who
showed up in class.
((Jim" has the h appy faculty of
doing things quietly and well. He
goes after marks, honors and
work, and he secures them. Goodnatured and sincere is Jim, quite

A

candid in cnt1c1sm of a man,
quick to point out an error but
unstinting in praise, Jim had attained a high place in the ranks
of Thirty-Six, not only in scholastic ability, but in the esteem of
his classmates.
Jim has worked in our College
Library for the past four years,
and has been awarded the position
of ((Student Prefect" for his unceasing and faithful service.
We have not heard with certainty what Jim's plans are for
the future, but undoubtedly he is
headed for a bright career. We
extend to him our best wishes in
this respect.
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PATCHER

WILLIAM FRANCIS LAWS
11 Eas t Cornin g, Beverly Mass .
B EYE RL y H I GH S CHO OL

Track l , 2, 3, 4; Outing Club l , 2, 3, 4; N orth Shore
Clu b 3, 4; P u R PLE P ATCHER Business Board 4; Boston Club
1, 2.

H

ERE is color, supplied by
strident tones and a flare for
the spectacular. His voice betrays
a straightforwardness of character
which makes his presence always
desirable and his sentiments always understood-a quality that
goes well with the handsome boyish face that graces his six -feet of
wiry frame.
Bill's thirst for knowledge is
surpassed only by his determination in acqumng it. No fiction
for Bill, oh, no! It was the thick
ominous looking volumes that
drew him to the library shelves in
search of facts, facts which would
solve the problem of his future, al-

though to us who spent four
years with him, this future presented no problem but only promises, and bright promises at that.
How, indeed, could he fail to
woo a fickle fortune, when being
possessed of a tall figure, a dimple,
a manner which at once put a
person at ease, he was, to top it all,
a most proficient skier?
Eager, sincere, personable, there
is little that will stop this lad from
Beverly. With the shot of graduation's gun he will be awayleading the field. May he finish
amid the applause so familiar at
Holy Cross-as always-the winner!
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PURPLE

JOHN ALOYSIUS LENAHAN
340 Nor th Main St. , Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
CO UGHLIN

HIGH S CHOOL

H istory Societ y 3; In tram u rals 1, 2, 3, 4; Pennsylv ania
Clu b 1, 2, 3, 4.

P FROM the anthracite regions of Penn's Woods came
this silver-haired worshipper of the
fine art of living. The far-distant
days of the autumn of '32 saw
((Jawn" as one of an innumerable
horde of Freshmen soon to pass
through the grist and grinding of
a college career. Even then his
distinctive personality and character were to be noticed. The
four years he has spent on the Hill
of Pleasant Springs only served to
develop and burnish the traits of
character and mental acumen
which are his. His bounding
charm and social graces found a
whetstone in the various activities
which life in Worcester offered.
His cherubic smile and silvery

U

thatch were as attractive as they
were distinctive.
A farewell to the ((Fox " must
be taken as one of first rude jolts
of Life which is so soon to be multiplied. We have often admired
his tenacity of devotion to Morpheus on many a chill afternoon.
His ready wit and spontaneous remarks sought out many an idol's
clay feet. A welcome addition at
mid-nite sessions, his optimism and
confidence in others will always
be remembered. So it is with reluctance and sorrow that we come
to the parting of the ways. A
bountiful life in which fortune
and happiness attend is certain to
be his.
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PATCHER

MAURICE VICTOR L'HEUREUX
4 3 2 Main St. , Lewis.ton, Maine
L E WIS T O N

HIGH SCHOOL

Maine C lub I , 2, 3, 4 ; cientific So ciety 2, 3 ; heni isf
Club 4; Sod ality I 2; Aquinas Circle 4; Intraamurals I ,
2, 3, 4; Mendel Club 2, 3; Tomahawk I; Varsity T ennis.

N

OT all of us are as fortunate
as this ((Homme F rancais"
from the wilds of MaineLewiston for exactness-in being
blessed with an intellect so keen.
His four years with us have been
characterized with honor marks
in all subjects. However, Maurice
was always the center of a good
old fashioned Loyola Bull Session.
His knowledge of the sciences was
gained without the sacrifice of the
well-rounded man's real requisite
-an understanding of human nature.
We noted happily however, that
the amount of study he did never
dulled the edge of Moe's appetite,
which belied his slenderness of
figure. To witness this mere stripling of a lad carving his way

through what we laughingly call
roast beef would warm the cockles
of your heart. In Maine, we
gather, men are men and steaks
are canapes.
Moe also has nautical proclivities. He has heard the cry of the
seas, and last Christmas spent his
vacation in the Indies, the memories of which are as much ours as
his. The world will gain a man
who knows his subjects and their
applications and with his intellectual curiosity the years will but
add to his erudition.
At the five-year reunion there
is one thing we shall be counting
on: Maurice is bound ·to ask,
((Where is Gabriels, and what is
he doing?"
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PURPLE

PETER FREDRICK LINGUA
3 North Main St. , Windsor Locks, Conn.
C A T HE DRAL HIGH S CH OOL

V arsit y Foo tball 2, 3, 4; Varsity T rack 2, 3, 4; Jntra1nurals I , 2, 3, 4; Hartf ord Clu b 4 ; Spring fi eld C lu b 1, 2,
3, 4 ; Fresl.nnan R ece ption 4 ; Sodalit y .

H

ERE is a big man, for truly,
Pete is an enormous fell ow.
Doc Anderson couldn't have
chosen a better linesman for an
unbeaten eleven. As the opposition varied, the versatile Pete
could be shifted from the position
of stellar tackle to that of running
guard. Pity the poor fellow who
tried to withstand his charge.
Pete always got his man. He was
big enough to stop the bulkiest
interferer, fast enough to snare
the fleetest back, and usually after
a play through the line, he didn't
have to move far to regain his old
position.
Withal, Pete has a heart just as
expansive as his stature. He is a

veritable mountain of humor and
is most usually to be found in the
midst of any gay gathering with
foothills of concordant laughter
all about him, re-echoing his immense jollity. You've never really
known Pete until you've witnessed his amazing gag of talking
gibberish in so earnest a tone and
with just enough sense to make
headwaiters, store clerks and bartenders think they've gone hard
of hearing or slightly mad.
Needless to say, we shall miss
the mighty mirth that shook these
walls, and Coach Anderson will
sorely want Pete's equal in the
long years of Gridiron history
that remain to be written.
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PATCHER

JOSEPH THOMAS LIVELY
21 Beaver St. , Worce ter, Mass .
NORTH HIGH SCHOOL

Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Aquinas Circle 4; Senior Prom. sub-commit tee.

T

O the members of the class
<<Joe" is well known as the
dapper little fellow who hurries
around the campus in the manner
of what one might call a «Man
About Town". To mention this
y oung man who is certainly the
personi:fica tion of his name is
synonymous with mentioning his
ever-present car. This vehicular
attraction in no way detracts, but
rather complements the whole
man as we know him.
The mystery has yet to be solved as to how «Joe" manages to
attend even the smallest social
functions night after night and
somehow never be absent from
class the following morning. To
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many of his fellow day-students
he has often appeared on a wintery morning in the guise of a
life-saver with his ever-present
car. Roaring up College Hill at
two minutes before first class he
nevertheless strolled into class as
unhurried and unconcerned as
though he had just strolled up
from town.

If ability for making friends
and always presenting a cheerful
smile prophesies in any way assured success in life's v aried professions then «Joe" can well be
said to have no worries for the
coming years. Good-luck and the
best in life to you.

/if t y

PURPLE

FRANCIS JOSEPH LOGAN
8 8 P aine St. , Worcester, Mass .

Sr . JoHN's HIGH ScHooL

Worces t er Clu b 1, 2, ,Vice-President 3; Sodality ; Intraniurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Economics Clu b 2, 3; PURPLE P ATCHER
Bu siness Board 4; Freslnnan R eception 4.

I

F you want to get an opinion
on anything at all, ask Frank.
Would you like to know what's
what in class politics? Want the
odds on the ball game? Advanced
dope on the World Series? Simply check one; and in any case
Frank Logan is your man, ever
ready with the required information.
When you hear a merry whistle
and the rhythmic tread of feet approaching, that would be <<Jess".
Reporter, gay blade and business
man, this young man gets around,
and his blithe smile is as effective
an «open Sesame" as his press
ticket.

It is socially, though, that Jess
is pre-eminent and at his very
best. No dance or party was complete without his contagious
gaiety. In this quaint city of ours,
the natives have a saying concerning him: «La Rue Southbridge,
c'est pave des coeurs qu'il a
casse. "
Kidding aside, though, Frank
is a winning personality, a real
genius for contacts, a go-getter
bound to make his way. Considering his vast range of acquaintances here in the city, he should
somewhere find the proper medium for his talents. For him we
wish the best.
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PATCHER

JOHN TIMOTHY LORDAN
8 Maple St., Watertown, Mass.
ST.

JottN 's

PRE P

Sodality ; Crusader Council K. of C.; Intramural 1, 2, 4;
Bos ton C lu b 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross and Scroll 2.

ROM Watertown via St.
John's Prep came handsome
''Jackie Boy" Lordan, Father
Dowling's pride and joy and every
Senior's sincere friend.
A member of the famous quartet of Lordan, Flanagan, MacQuillan and Murphy, Jack will always be remembered as the life of
many a party. Unforgettable are
the recitations of the stories of the
personalities he met in his prep
school days. Told with a consummate understanding of the human
nature underlying each one and
with a delightful turn of Lordon
humor, composed of wit and a
rich Irish brogue. In studies too
Jack made the most of his time,
displaying a keen interest in the
lecture and the subsequent re-

F
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search into volumes or forbidding
appearance.
When the call was sounded to
the diamond in defense of his corridor Jack turned in a star performance in the pitcher's box.
Baseball however, was not the only
:field of Jack's athletic prowess, the
court and the gridiron both were
scenes of his fast moving and alert
:figure.
Firmness of purpose, ambition,
graciousness and personality make
men great. Jack possesses them
all to a marked degree. To predicate the history of the future is
easy when the past is so replete
with indexes and feats of accomplishment and safely do we augur
the success of ((Jackie Boy".
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PURPLE

JAMES JOSEPH LOVETT
3 9 Lester St., Springfield, Mass.
CATHEDRAL HIGH SCHOOL

Springfi eld Club I , 2, 3, 4; Sodality; Rifie Club; lntraniurals 1, 2 3, 4; Sane tuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Aquinas
Circle 4; Debatin g Society 2, 3, 4; Outin g lub 4.

n

DIET and unassuming to the

~ nth degree, Jim has carved

a very definite place for himself
in the regard of his fellow-classmates as well as everyone whom he
met. It is seldom that we find
such a combination of student and
sport-lover as we see in this tall,
curly-haired lad from the city of
Springfield.
Jekyll and Hyde like, Jim assumed an entirely novel character
on the diamond or gridiron of intramural endeavor. He doffed
his restful self, and entered into
the spirit and zest of the game
with all his latent vim and vitality, many times proving to be a
past master of the art of forward

passing, of scoring, and of hitting
home runs for the glory of Loyola

II.
But the classroom and sportsfield were not Jim's only endeavors. Look ye to his ably chairmanned Christmas Dance, which
was a financial success, as well as
a social high-light. Tripping the
light fantastic is an unsuspected
trait found in Jim's make-up, but
it will readily be brought to light
at the sound of the latest swing
music of Benny Goodman.
We know Jim's smile and winning personality will be a one-way
ticket to success, as has been proven here on the Hill. We wish
him every success.
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PATCHER

JUSTIN MATTHEW MAc CARTHY
389 Fifth Ave., N ew York City, N ew York
FOR DHAM P REP

Varsity D ebating 2, 3, 4 ; Fres hman D ebating ; Metro politan C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross and Scroll 2, 3; P u RPLE P ATCHE R
Edito rial Sta ff 4; PurjJle 1, 2, 3, 4 ; D ram atic Societ y 1, 2,
3, 4; Playshop 1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas C ircle 2, 3, 4; R ifi e
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; F resh111,an R eception 4; Purple K ey 4.

F

ROM that memorable evening
at the Bancroft when the
Gov's powerful voice thundered
forth the most phenomenal class
oration in the history of the college, Justin M atthew of the Clan
M acCarthy CThere's a wee bit of
Scotch in me, lads!") stepped into the front rank of the Class of
19 3 6 and marched steadily there
for the rest of his college career.
Rattling off to Portland, Maine,
to debate, returning to supervise
the Freshman Reception, pausing
to quill a verse or two for the
Purple, the Gov was quite a
busy man this year. The Harvard Rally was Mac's contribution
to the Purple Key, and his one re-

gret was the purple cheering cards
that went unused in the Colgate
game. Ever since then the Gov
has had harsh words for mob reaction.
We knew him when he was a
Freshman, studious and intent on
a course built with principle; we
knew him as a Sophomore, the
v ox clanian tis, and as a Junior adherent of New Rochelle and Colby. We remember the zeal with
which he strode into his front row
seat in Economics. As a Senior,
Justin M. MacCarthy (formerly
of Chappaqua) was a friend to all
who knew him, and, being a
leader, everyone knew the Gov.
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PURPLE

JOHN BERCHMANS MACKEN
77 Otis St., \'v'inthrop, Mass.
WINTHROP HIGH SCHOOL

Senior-Junior D ebating Society; PlayshojJ 3, 4; Sodalit y;
Aquinas Circle 4; Freslnnan D ebating; Boston Club 1, 2,
3, 4; E cono-rnics Club 4; Cross and Scroll.

OMEONE has said that Life
has a niche set aside for all of
us, and ((Johnnie" is certainly no
exception to this prognostication.
Quiet yet purposive in all that he
undertook to do; sincere in all his
endeavors, be they athletics or
oratory; unassuming above all, he
has won the admiration of those
who have had the good fortune
to count him as a friend. Possessed of a quiet sense of humor,
genial almost to a fault, and generous in all circumstances, he has
achieved an enviable position in
the class as one of our outstanding members.
Noted especially as one who
participated in all activities after

S

midnight, insomnia was his forte
rather than defect. As a debating
opponent he has achieved recognition by having been selected as a
Lecture Debating team member.
Above all these qualities perhaps the best-known characteristic of John's was his unflinching
and unswerving loyalty at all
times and steadfast loyalty to his
ideals. It has been a true pleasure
and a rare privilege to number
him among those members of the
class about whom future predictions are superfluous; indeed, added prophecies can only be considered in the light of touching the
lily with the shining gild.
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PATCHER

JOHN WARD THOMAS MAGAN, JR.
102 South 11th Ave., Mount Vernon, New York
XAVIE R HIGH SCHOOL

Toniahawh 1, 2, 3, 4, Mana ging Editor 4; Cross and Scroll
1, 2, 3, 4 , Pre ident 4; San ctuary Societ y I , 2, 3, 4, President 4; P u RP L , PAT H E R Editorial Staff 4; D ebating I , 2,
4; Metropolitan Club I , 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom, sub-com niitt ee; Freshman R ece ption 4.

LEEVES rolled back, scissors,
paste and ruler at hand, Managing Editor Magan spends a Monday night <<making up" the week's
Tomahawk, and the next day
mystic lines and symbols take on
more obvious meaning in the
printed page. We've often wondered how it was done, how
stories slipped from page one to
page three, and after four years
of seeing the results we still wonder. But the T 01nahawk men
gave us their word that John was
the one who did it, so we give him
due credit.
John's boundless energy, though,
found but a small part of its expression through the T 01nahawlz.
The Cross and Scroll recognizes

S
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him as the president who guided
that club through its difficult
period of organization, and secured for it the many guest
speakers who visited Holy Cross.
Cold winter mornings found him
trudging his way to the Chapel
to serve Mass, even though as
president of the Sanctuary Society
he could have assigned the task to
others.
Extracurricular act1v1t1es took
up a large portion of his time, but
not too much to prevent his remaining consistently on the high
Dean's List. Ability and activity
marked John's four years, and will
undoubtedly mark whatever else
he undertakes.
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PURPLE

BERNARD

J.

MALONE

604 Gansevoort St. , Little Falls,

ST.

MA R Y'S

ew Y orl

ACADE M Y

Varsity Debating 4; Lectu re D ebatin g 2, 3, 4; Crusader
4; G lee C lub 3, 4 ; Ban d I , 2, 3, 4 ; Sodality ; Freslnnan
Debating; Aquinas C ircle 4; Philom ath Debatin g 2, 3;
enior-Junior D ebatin g Societ y 4; A lbany C lub I , 2, 3, 4;
Economics C lub 4 .

HEN the strains of <<The
Music Goes Round and
Round" were wont to drift down
across the Quad from the windows of Top Loyola, disconsolate
Seniors might be heard to mutter
from the depths of ethics theses,
and then pause for a while to hum
the chorus.
For it was one of Bernie's qualities that it was impossible for
anyone to take very much exception to anything he did; which
may well have been due to the
fact that he always did it capably.
From the Philharmonic to the
Crusader dance orchestra is no
easy transition, yet he handled his

W

sax in each with equal finesse.
Debating, too, was one of his
major accomplishments, and he
often joined in forensic forays,
both lecture and varsity, bringing
into the discussion the same calm
logic that marked all his actions.
When his renowned Buick
bears him back to Little Falls, our
only hope is that it will not be
for the last time, that someday
in the future its more glorious
successor may bring him back
once again to share with us the
saga of his success-an inevitable
success, if the record Bernie has
m ade at Holy Cross is any indication.
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PATCHER

PAUL VINCENT MARCHESE
7 1 H obar t St. , Roches ter, N ew York
T H E AQUINAS I NSTITUTE

Editor P U RPL E P ATCHER; Purple 1, 2, 3, 4; A quinas
Circle; Purple K ey ; Fresl:nnan R ecejJtion ; D rani at ics Societ y ; Playsho p; D ebating 1, 2, 3; H is tory Societ y ; Class
Oclis t 1; Soclality; Intramurals; C ent ral N ew York Clu b.

Dear Paul:
E don't know how to begin
this letter; you have done
so much and yet you have allotted
us so small a space for write-ups.
It's hard to find a starting point.
We remember you back through
the years as our class odist in
Freshman, one of the most skillful masters of light verse ever to
inscribe the pages of the Purple,
one of the ablest entertainers a
class could desire, but chiefly as
one of those fellows who isn't
merely li!u d, but cherished.
And then again, Paul, we like
to remember you as you were this
year, surrounded by a flurry of
copy and photography and pageforms, editing this book, which is
a part of you that will never die.

W

We like to remember those harmonious evenings, those nights of
revelry and gaiety, with you as
the vivacious master of ceremonies. We remember your performances in our shows, your
live-wire Key membership, those
informal art exhibits and pennings
that ran the length and height of
Loyola in a trice.
The space shrinks, Paul, and we
have left so much unsaid, but we
want you to remember that these
are the absolutely unanimous sentiments of your class, and we hail
in you a brilliant editor, a skillful
artist, a charming lyricist, a captivating entertainer, but most of
all, the best friend ofThe Class of 19 3 6.
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PURPLE

ALBERT JOHN MARINO
60 Whiting St., Plainville, Conn.
E R ASMUS H ALL H IGH S CH O OL

Sociality 1, 2; Pre simian Baseball Man ager; H art f ord C lu b
1, 2, 3, 4; PlayshojJ 1, 2; Sanctuary So ciet y 2, 3, 4; Intra-m urals 1, 2, 3, 4; A quinas C ircle 4.

T

O those who have once had
the pleasure of meeting Al,
no description is necessary. The
corridors of Loyola are familiar
with his sparkling humor, as well
as with the infectious laugh and
harmonic vocalizing that made
him an integral part of the perennial shower room quartet. And
when the clans were wont to
gather after lights, Al could always be found regaling the assembled brethren with some choice
narrative tidbit, which might
range anywhere from chasing fly
balls along the banks of the Blackstone to a mock combat with the
powers that be.
As a thespian, Al won his spurs

at the Freshman Reception, when
he did a Volga Boatman across
the stage in the middle of an act.
The rest of the time, he was
scrambling up ropes and across
rafters as one of the most valuable
men in the technical staff. Much
of the success of the reception was
due to him. A devotee of Flanagan's Tonsorial Parlor, Al spent
a few weeks of his Senior year
with one of those toothbrush hair
cuts.
Few Seniors will be missed as
much as we'll miss Al, and whatever he does from now on, we
know he'll have just as much success as he did at Holy Cross.
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PATCHER

CECIL JOHN MATHIAS
3 34 2 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn,
BROOKLY

ew York

PREP

Met C lub 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sodality 1, 2, 3 ; Aquinas Circle 4;
In tra niurals 1, 2; O u ting Club 1, 2 ; Rifie Clu b.

W

E might use the threadbare
simile of the Greek God,
but here is one instance where the
pagan deity would have suffered
by comparison. For Jack is one
of our stalwart ones, fairly exuding masculinity from every inch
of his well proportioned six -footthree.
If we must work in a proverb
it should be ((sans mens in sano
corpore" because here is a big
man, an out-of-doors man whose
chief delight is a good book. His
day's recreation consisted in an
hour or two of interment in the
latest biography of Bismarck and
a subsequent adjournment to the
handball courts where he worked

himself into a fine glow and his
opponents into a state of exhaustion.
His assortment of knowledge
was exceeded only by his assortment of suits apparently, for Jack
set a fast pace for would-be Beau
Brummels to follow. And while
his roommate kept up with him
in dress and in pastiming, Jack
was always the winner in their
verbal conflicts on lineage.
So perfect a specimen, physically and intellectually as Jack,
warrants our most flowery predictions. But words mean little
and this lad is his own passport to
Achievement.
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PURPLE

ROBERT FRANCIS McCABE
134 83 rd St. , Brooklyn, N ew York
XAVIE R H IGH S CHOOL

Sodalit y; A quinas Circle 4; Intraniurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Metro politan C lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross and Scroll C lub 1, 2, 3;
Ass't Track Manager 1, 2, 3 ; B. J. F. D ebat ing Societ y 1,
2, 3 ; Economics Clu b 4.

S

TRIKINGLY dignified and
self-confident, Bob's youthful
appearance belied the mature
knowledge and practicality so unquestionably his. His dress, speech,
and manner were a constant
m anifestation of true gentlemanly
conservatism and courtesy.
A
ready and often dev astating wit
supplemented the universal appeal the warmth and depth of hi~
personality created. Perhaps no
greater tribute can be offered
than the fact that Bob's absence
from any gathering, however intimate or select, was more than
conspicuous. However he was
not absent from many. No matter where one went, to a bull session, a ball game, Mac could usually be found and wherever he

was the atmosphere w as somewhat
brighter than it would have been
without him.
His steady and consistent success in scholastic fields was a true
reflection of a persistent durability and firmness of character.
The imposing self-reliance and
pleasing suavity so familiar to u s
is a guarantee of achievement and
recognition in his intent aspiration to the upper strata of the
legal profession. Whatever his
field, however, we feel confident
that inherent dignity, modest selfestimation, discerning depth and
keenness of judgment shall swing
wide the gold-gleaming gates of
Happiness and Success for Bob
McCabe, «gentleman, scholar, and
true friend."
Page one hu:ndred six t y -one

PATCHER

FOSTER MATTHEW McCAFFERTY
6 Ruth St., Worcester, Mass.
CLASSICAL HIGH SCHOOL

Sodality ; Worcester Club; Freshman Baseball; Intramurals
1, 2, 3, 4; Economics Club 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Riding
Club 4; Cross and Scroll 4; Freshman Track; D ebating
Societ y .

W

ORCESTER is noted for
many things, but rarely
does she contribute that rare but
always admirable combination,
the handsome yet modest man. A
denizen of Kimball cafeteria,
((Mac" can often be found during
those deadly minutes before
luncheon holding forth in that
realm of the shining ware and
glittering fixtures. On inquiring
one is very likely to hear him
holding forth on the subject of
undergraduate unemployment, ad
infinitum. In addition to these
extra-curricular activities he can
of ten be found on the mound in
an intramural baseball game shooting the rounded pellet down the
groove with characteristic ease.
That he will succeed in life is

beyond question; that he will accomplish this with the ease of effort and cheerfulness of mien
that characterizes him on the Hill
we are confident. On a sunny
afternoon one is likely to see
Foster traipsing down the Turnpike to the peaceful environs of
Wellesley there to delight the inhabitants of those academic halls
with his handsome appearance and
savoir faire which has made him
so outstanding on his own campus. His dignified bearing and
characteristic appearance of tranquility augur well for his future
success in life, and so to ((Mac"
we offer our sincerest best wishes
for all the success in the world
as one who richly deserves all that
life holds high.
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PURPLE

FRANCIS ANTHONY McCANN
49 P r ies t St., Leominster, Mass.
L E O M INSTE R H I GH

S CH OOL

Aqitinas Circle; Fresmnan Football ; Freslnnan T rack ;
V arsit y Football 2; Fit chburg Club I, 2, 3, 4; Sodalit y
Senior Ball sub-co1n11iittee .

A

TYPICAL Holy Cross man,
Frank is regarded by his
classmates in the highest sense. He
is a shining example of the ideal
combination of athlete and student. Keenly enthusiastic for all
forms of sport, he is perhaps best
known for his football ability.
His outstanding ability in this particular sport won for him the unreserved admiration of his teammates and opponents alike.
While Frank's athletic ability
placed him high in the estimation
of all those who at various times
witnessed his stellar performances
on the gridiron, his intellectual
abilities can well be said to have
matched, if not surpassed, his talent in this particular line. We
who have known him for these

four years, momentary though
they be, can well attest to this.
Of a calm and easy-going disposition Frank has made and kept
many friends on the Hill. His
willingness to submerge his own
achievements for the benefit of a
common undertaking, as evidenced so many times in his various activities is sure to earn for
him the success in life and happiness which we feel he so richly
deserves.
Notably unassuming
in accomplishing these tasks he
has time and again won our respect and admiration. It is our
prophecy that his friendliness and
sincerity are bound to win him
many friends in his future work.
Good-luck, Frank.
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PATCHER

GEORGE JAMES McCARTIN
33-54 North 166.th St., Flushing, New York
R E GIS HIGH SCHOOL

Aquinas Circle 4; Debating I, 2, 3; Sodality ; Metropolitan Club I, 2, 3, 4; Cross and Scroll I, 2, 3, 4; Varsity
Basketball 3; Freshman Basketball; Econoniics Club 4;
Freshman Baseball; Intraniurals I, 2, 3, 4.

n

UIET and smiling, with a
~ sense of humor fully capable of bringing down a pointed
witticism at almost any time from
his vantage point of height, Mac
became in the course of his four
years one of the best known and
best liked men on the campus.
Coming from quiet Flushing to
still more quiet Packachoag, Mac
never quite dropped the reserve
that was characteristic of him,
but the many who penetrated that
reserve are ample evidence of
what lay behind it.
Varsity basketball center in his
Junior year, Mac was in line for
the captaincy, a prize he lost only
because basketball was discon-

tinued as a varsity sport. For
four years he could be found
towering above the intramural
baseball, basketball, and football
contests, and it was Mac who was
always called upon to manage the
corridor and class teams, and to
iron out the countless disputes
that never failed to arise.
Between his sports and frequent
lengthy letters back to Long Island, Mac still found time for the
scholastic pursuits that built for
him a fine college record. It is
easy to picture Mac, not far in
the future, leisurely rising to his
full stature and beginning in his
confidential drawl-((Ladies and
gentlemen of the jury-".
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PURPLE

JOSEPH EDWARD McCONVILLE
1 Van Meter Fenway, New Rochelle, N. Y.
BosToN

COLLEGE

HIG H

ScH ooL

Aquinas Circle 4; Boston Club 1, 2, 3; Metropolitan Club
4; Sodality; D ebating 1; Econo11iics Club 4.

T

HIS determinedly individual
member of our ranks combining the culture of New England with the practicality of the
seasoned New Yorker has won a
high and popular esteem. Noted
especially for his devotion to the
transitory dramatics of the silver
screen ((Joey" has steadily and
consistently kept abreast of all
that is popular in public taste.
Diminutive in size but big in those
virtues which make the real man,
he has time and again shown himself worthy of being called a true
friend.
Entering the College in Freshman year unheralded and unsung,
he steadily but quietly won a
place for himself in the foremost

ranks of the class. Those who
know him know his characteristics to be all that are praiseworthy and honest. To his close
friends his was that rare and unusual quality of sincerity and
ability to call a spade a spade.
The departure of this friend
from the Hill leaves a gap in our
hearts and our ranks which time
alone can heal. His success in the
future will be a matter of merely
applying himself to those tasks
which will come his way with the
same attention to detail, practicality, and above all, sincerity,
which have characterized the
']oey" as we have have known
him.
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PATCHER

JAMES FARLEY McCOOEY
3 Maple St. , Dover , N ew H ampshire
DOVER H IGH S CHOOL

l ntra11iurals 1, 2, 3, 4; A quinas Circle 4; Sodalit y; N ew
Hampshire Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Freshman Track ; Sanctuary
Society 2, 3, 4 ; Senior Ball sub-committee.

I

F, for any obscure reason, you
should want to know the final
score of a football game between
the two smallest and most distant
colleges in the country, Jim is unquestionably your man. An ardent sports devotee, he became
known in the course of the last
few years as a reliable authority
on any event that graced the
sporting p age.
Carrying this hobby even
further, Jim was one of those who
devoted a great deal of his time
to the difficult t ask of refereeing
intramural games. It did not take
him long, with his tact and reputation for squareness, to become

one of the most popular of the
arbiters, and his games were generally noted for their freeness
from dispute, something rather
unusual in the intramural leagues.
Jim's ability to command respect and to make friends was not
confined to intramural circles. A
ready wit and a willingness to be
of assistance to anyone even at
the cost of personal inconvenience
made him especially welcome
wherever the clans gathered during the last four years. We know
that others will enjoy their contacts with him as much as we have
during the time that we have
known him.
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PURPLE

WILLIAM ALFRED McDERMOTT
6 Howes St., Dorchester, Mass.

BosTo N

LATIN HIGH ScHooL

l n tra11iurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Sodality; Boston
Clu b 1, 2, 3, 4.

T

HIS small edition of the complete man has shown himself
to be a true gentleman and scholar
or we misinterpret the meaning
of the phrase. Unassuming in all
that he undertook to do, sincere
in his friendships, and persevering
in his intellectual labors, he has
gained the whole-hearted admiration of all his class-mates.
The third party of one of the
inseparable trios on the Hill, his
usual diversions have been long
afternoon walks and hand-ball.
If it is true that the quiet man
goes the farthest in life then we
can easily prophesy that ((Bill" has
nothing to fear from the future.
His interests in varied activities,

athletic and intellectual, have
found him to be at all times that
rare but appreciated individual
who knows his subject at all times
thoroughly and can, when called
upon, present his views entertainingly and forcefully.
As a resident of First Loyola
in Senior year he astonished all
who knew him by his interests in
midnight peregrinations, familiarity with the latest in radio entertainment, and a facile knowledge
of the metaphysical and highly
abstruse subjects of Rational
Psych., and Ethics. May every
success in future life be yours,
Bill, in whatever path in life you
choose.
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PATCHER

DONALD ANTHONY McDONALD
667 State St. , Albany, New York
DAVID PROUTY HIGH S CHOOL , SPENCER , M ASS

Intra11iurals 2, 3; Economics Club 4; Albany Clu b 3, 4;
Worcester Clu b l , 2 ; Sodalit y ; Cross and Scroll 3.

L THOUGH Don's home
town is the capital of the
Empire State, he spent his four
years as a Cross man day-hopping
back and forth to Worcester. We
have known him as an excellent
scholar in the classroom, a profound philosopher, and a potential
business man. His tendency was
toward matters economical, and
his interest in financial charts and
graphs gave him the prestige of
the Wall Streeter riding on the
eight-fifteen.
Mac would gladly help Mr.
Roosevelt out of his financial pickle, and is only waiting for his
degree before going on to Washington to take his place among

A

the members of the "Brain Trust."
It is improbable that the libraries
in the capital have sufficient economic texts to satiate his desire
for them.
The serious air which characterized Don's every action w as not
in his case a liability, but an asset, for his classmates realized that
beneath that solemn mien was a
true and willing friend.
As his future seems to be aimed
along the paths of finance, his seriousness and his economic interests will stand him in good stead.
And so we bid our own candidate
for future business honors a fond
" au revo1r.
. ,,
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PURPLE

JOSEPH PATRICK McDONALD
3130 Hull Ave., N ew York City, N. Y.
FORDHAM PREP

Metropolitan Clu b l , 2, 3, 4; Fresh11ian Football; Sodalit y;
Freshm an R eception ; Pool Cham pion 2 ; A quinas C ircle;
Playshop; Tra ck 2, 3.

HIS son of a famous father
has proved himself to be an
equally famous son. Joe's rosy
cheeks and enduring smile have
made him famous throughout his
four years as the metropolitan
dictator of all that is humorous
and cheery in life. Making his
first public appearance as a member of the Freshman football team
his prodigious size and strength
made him a bulwark of defense
and a veritable battering ram on
the offense. But Joe's ambitions
in those formative years were definitely decided in favor of the
medical profession, and his activities in athletics were necessarily
curtailed.

T

In his spare time he has established himself as an arbiter of all
those extra-curricular activities
which are the lighter side of this
educational strife. His participation in the Senior reception was a
large factor in the success of that
production. As a cue artist he
reigned supreme in the Rec. hall.
On the broad spaces of Freshman
field his ability as a hammer
thrower showed him to be a
worthy successor to a worthy progenitor and as a teller of Irish
tales he rivalled the gifted MacCarthy.
Joe should combine personality
and medicine to achieve tremendous success.
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PATCHER

RAYMOND JOSEPH McENERNEY
301 Derby A ve., Derby, Conn.
MouN T S AI NT M1cH AEL's HIGH

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3,
4; N ew Haven Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross and. Scroll 1 2, 3,
4; Dramatics 2.
·

I

F Ray had spent fewer evenings
sliding down Auburn Hill after
one of the many blankets of snow
had covered the city of Worcester,
he probably wouldn't have encountered those social alliances
which made him one of the beau
monde during his four years at
Holy Cross. Gay, overflowing
with good cheer, Ray was a
natural ever since the carefree
days on Third O'Kane.
When the first call of spring began to issue forth from Intramural Field, Ray was always
among the first to be found engaged in energetic pursuit of the
horsehide. From his encased posi-

tion behind the home plate, his
steadying words to embryonic
twirlers have featured many a
hard-fought battle between rival
corridors.
There are many whom we'll
miss next year, when the quest of
a livelihood has scattered the class
to distant fields, but there are few
that will be missed more than
Ray. When cares and troubles
were rife, for even college life has
them in abundance, Ray was ever
on hand to dispense them with a
glad word or two and a smile.
Others cannot fail to appreciate
the qualities we have learned to
admire.
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PURPLE

JOSEPH XAVIER McGOVERN
144 Central Ave., Hyde Park, Mass.
BosToN

CITY HIGH ScHOOL

Playshop l, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club l, 2, 3, 4; Debating
1, 2, 3, 4; Tomahamk 3; Cross and Scroll l, 2, 3, 4; Art
Club 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Swimming 2, 3.

T

HE walks of Mount St. James
have known well this man of
letters and debunker of conventions. Ever since Joe's debut on
the Hill in his Freshman year by
way of the intellectual pages of
the Purple he has set a standard
for literary endeavor which few
of his classmates have equaled.
Joe's stepping stone to fame has
been the founding of the Iridos
school of poetry which has :filled
many a page in the Purple with
hotly debated discussions.
Perhaps he is best known as the
tweed-coated,
pipe - smoking,
young man whose daily exercise

consists mainly in going from
Loyola to the library with many
a dusty volume under his arm.
But Joe's efforts were not confined merely to the literary bypaths; as a debater his booming
voice time and again has routed
many a forensic opponent. His
production of "Chiaroscuro" in
the Play Shop productions proved
him to be a proficient and able
dramatist. As an active member
of the Art Club his oils and
sketches won favorable comment
on several occasions. He leaves, on
his :final departure, outstanding
impressions of his personality, and
talents.
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PATCHER

MARTIN BOSWELL McKNEALL Y
329 First Sc., Newburg, N. Y.
N EWBERG FREE A CADEMY

History Society 1, 2, 3, President 4; PURPLE PATCHER,
Associate Editor; Aquinas Circle; Economics Club; Metropolitan Club; Sodality ; D eba.ting 1, 2, 3, 4; French
Academy.

M

ART, master of diction,
master of poise, master of
every situation! In fact so much
poise, such a large portion of
dignity centered in one person
would seem quite formidable, if
recorded here without being
qualified.
Thus we should go on, m JUStice, to speak at length on his
abundance of charm, his aptitude
for any given task, his quick and
analytic mind, and what would be
more reassuring-his smile.
President of the History Academy, Mart held forth on Monday
night with a finesse that rivaled
the Speaker of the House. As associate editor of the PATCHER he
labored long and patiently, sac-

rificing time, sleep and effort in
a generous gesture that will never
be forgotten.
Well informed on almost any
topic and gifted with a faculty
for imitation, Mart was welcome
in any room and was the perfect
host himself.
The duration and frequency of
his own soirees will testify to his
skill in conversation which he
elevated to the dignity of a fine
art. Of course his providing of
midnight snacks may have influenced the good will of his
guests, but that was incidental.
It is sad that graduation's toll
should be the losing of our smiling, generous, lovable, Mart.
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PURPLE

THOMAS FRANCIS McKOAN
8 Elm Ave., Fairhaven, Mass.
HoL Y FAMILY HIGH O F

NEW BEDF ORD

Freshman D ebating ; Philomath 2; Play Shop 1, 2; N ew
Bedford Club I, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3.

A

FTER coming all the way
from Fairhaven to Worcester for an education, Tom never
got quite so far as a residence on
Pakachoag, but elected to spend
his time commuting with those of
the embattled legion who daily
wend their way up the Hill of
Lindens to the halls of learning.
And once within those halls, his
seriousness and studious manner
were more than enough to make
him well known to those with
whom he came in contact.
Studious without too great a
concentration, and serious without any consequent lack of cheer-

fulness, Tom was frequently seen
on the different corridors that
serve as milestones on the road
from Fenwick to Loyola, and was
generally ready with a timely
comment on the questions that
feature the discussions invariably
held after every day of class.
Unassumingly yet deservedly
Tom has won the friendship of
all who had the good fortune to
know him during the last four
years. His thoughtfulness and
good fellowship will be remembered long after the Class of '3 6
has ceased to refute daily the doctrines of Kant.
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PATCHER

THOMAS JOHN McLAUGHLIN
1492 Princess A ve., C amden , N.

J.

COLLING WOO D HIGH S CHOOL

V arsit y Baseball 2, 3, 4; N ew Jersey Club l, 2, 3, 4;
Sodalit y ; l ntramurals l, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4.

Q

UIET, unassuming, goodnatured, studious, and hailfellow-well-met. Thus we have
this broad-shouldered young man
and capable athlete. ((Tom" made
his appearance in our midst hailed
as the protege of a famous baseball
tycoon and strategist, and his success w as but a matter of time.
Hampered and handicapped by
all the ills that human flesh is heir
to, he has persevered until his success this season mar ks him as one
in whom all faith was justified.
His talents were by no means
limited to the diamond; many a
wintry evening found him discoursing with enviable ease and

Page
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facility on the vanous phases of
literature.
Possessor of the fastest ((speedball" in inter-collegiate baseball
competition ((The Ace" has struck
fear in the hearts of countless batters who have stood up to him.
That he will persevere in those
qualities and characteristics which
have made him truly a ((man
among men" is beyond question;
that he has been all that a friend
could be cannot be denied. We
take our leave of this capable
young man from New Jersey confident in that in the game of life
his manly qualities will win him
that acclaim which is bound to
be his.
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PURPLE

JOHN ALOYSIUS McQUEENY
4 Long Meadows A ve., Worces ter, Mass.
ST .

] oHN's H IGH S cH OOL

Varsity Foo tball 2 ; Sodalit y 3, 4 ; W orcester C lub I , 2, 3,
4 ; P U RPLE P ATCHE R, Business Board 4; In t ra1nurals I , 2,
3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4 ; Economics Club 4; B. ]. F. I.

T

HE city of Worcester has furnished in the past many a
young m an to Holy Cross who has
combined the rugged qualities of
the athlete with the industry and
diligence of the real scholar, but
never more successfully than in
this quiet unassuming young man.
A knowledge of his capabilities is
but a norm for prophesying his
success in life; knowing that the
capabilities are the man, we have
no reason to doubt his attainment
of this high goal in life.
Unlike many others, the talents
of this young man have been made
known by everyone but himself.
His w as the ideal combination of
dignity and industry, ideal to say

the least. As a student and logician he had few if any peers in
the metaphysiacal realms of the
«abstract being". But this is not
to say that his efforts were devoted
exclusively to books; his was a
personality, quiet and unassuming, which won admiration from
all who knew him.
The well-wishes of the class go
with this affable young man as he
leaves to win that success in life
which can only be his due. With
qualities which he has manifested
in the past as his basis of character
the winning of this success will be
only a matter of time to the genial ((Mac".
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PATCHER

WILLIAM JEREMIAH McQUILLAN
7 O'Neil St., Hudson, Mass.
HUDSON HIGH SCHOOL

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Freslnnan Football; Varsity Football 2;

A

S ONE of the members of the
Terrible Four during his two
years' residence on the Hill ((Bill",
ably abetted and influenced by
Hobin, Balboni and Hines, not
only made the halls of O'Kane
echo with nightly shouts of glee
but made the elastic walls of
Alumni tremble with his valorous
deeds of strength. A member of
the Freshman football team, he
was destined for future deeds of
reknown until injuries made his
further participation impossible;
however, the intra-mural league
games and the wonders of the
Clinton Dam were the recipients
of his active participation and
vehement declamation.
Perhaps ((Bill's" greatest fame

was attained by the ease with
which he mastered the proofs in
philosophy during Senior and
Junior years.
His astounding
memory has more than once
caused amazement to appear on
the faces of his professors.
Possessed of a mighty pair of
shoulders he has often lent weight
to more than one impromptu
wrestling match.
To bid good-bye to this pleasant
young man is no easy task, yet we
are satisfied that he will not only
attain a high ranking in Life's battles, but we feel sure he will accomplish this with the ability and
ease that has characterized him
throughout the past four years.
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PURPLE

JOHN SEARS McSHEEHY
13 Prospect St., Whitinsville, Mass.
NO RTHBRIDGE

HIGH

S CH O OL

w ·orcester Club l , 2, 3, 4; Sodality; l ntraniu rals; Aquinas
Circle 4.

F

ROM the far-distant suburban
town of Whitinsville came
this curly haired, smiling young
man who from the very first days
in Freshman year was destined to
become known as one of the
friendliest and best-natured members of the class. To his friends
he was known as ((Jack"; never
too busy to lend a hand in any
campus endeavor, and never too
occupied to while away a few
moments around the conversational Round Table, either in
the day-students' room or the
cafeteria.
One of a family of famous
swimmers he h as yearly established
himself as one of the breast-stroke

kings of New England in the intramural swimming meets. His
mastery of this branch of natation
has been undisputed during the
four years we have known him,
and that in itself has been no mean
accomplishment.
Characterised by an easy-going
disposition and care-free nature he
has met and conquered obstacles
in such a m anner that to prophesy as to his future success is to
err on the side of indulgence. We
know he will succeed, and in this
spirit of friendly confidence we
take leave of him, saying only
((The best of luck to one who
richly deserves it."
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PATCHER

JOHN CHRYSOSTUM MINIHAN
1 Kimball St., Haverhill, Mass.
S T . J AMES HIGH S CHOOL

Sanctuary So ciety 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3 Pre fect 4;
Intraniurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Haverhill Club 1, 2, 3, 4; History
Academy.

NOWN better for his outstanding characteristic of
quiet-bearing and pleasing personality, John has steadily and sincerely won the friendship of all his
classmates. Achieving the dubious
distinction of being known as the
best punster in the class he has
more than overbalanced this by
his studiousness and application in
the Pre-Med. course. The anatomy of the rabbit and sundry
biological details have occupied
most of his time during the past
two years, but in spite of this his
athletic ability has more than once
proved John's all-around talent.
Sincere and energetic in all his

K

accomplishments, be it baseball,
studies, or midnight conversational sorties. In this latter activity
he has all the ability of the wellinformed young college man, and
distinguished himself by his aloofness from all criticism of other
forms of endeavor on the Hill of
Pleasant Springs.
We are assured, after these four
brief years of friendship with
John, that he will go far in his
chosen profession. So it is with
this thought that we say, not
<<Good-bye", but rather <<Au
Revoir" to a smcere and capable
friend.
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PURPLE

JOHN FRANCIS MORIARITY
362 Linden St., Holyoke, Mass.
SAC R ED H EA RT HIGH SCHOOL

Holyoke Club 1, 2, 3, President 4; Debating So ciety 2, 3,
4; PURPLE PATCHE R Staff 4; Sodality; Sanctuary Society
2, 3; Economics Club 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; T ennis
T eam 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4.

O

NE of the most pleasant
memories that we shall have
of Holy Cross will be that of John.
No where will we expect to find
the qualities of generosity, loyalty,
honesty and sincerity that John
possesses. There was never a time
when we were in dire need of
something that we couldn't go to
him and receive whatever he
might have. There is no man at
Holy Cross that was the equal of
John in early risings in the morning and then in a good day's study,
hence to an early bed. He quickly adapted himself to the traditions and ideals on Mt. St. James

and has earned for himself an excellent record both scholastically
and in discipline. He has been the
envy of us all at times by his constant application and brilliant accomplishments in studies.
We expect that John is gomg
into business in after days as his
natural talents-many that they
are-seem to point to an excellent
future in some big manufacturing
company or perhaps the banking
field.
Wherever he goes or whatever
he does we all rest assured that it
will be done right and done well.
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PATCHER

CHARLES THOMAS MOORE
3 1 D eane St. , Eas tern Point, Groton, Conn.

Ro BERT E.

FITCH H IGH S cHOOL

Toniahawk 1, 2, 3, 4; French Acadeniy 2, 3; Aquinas
Circle 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Cross and Scroll 2, 3; Ha rtf ord Clu b 3, 4; Economics Clu b
4 ; P ATCHER Editorial Staff 4.

L

ITTLE did we realize what
hidden talents were latent in
Charlie until after mid-years
when he moved to top Loyola and
right into the PATCHER huddle.
And a welcome move it was, too,
with all the writing and editing
of PATCHER material to be donebut Charlie lent a ready and willing hand to the task, despite the
fact that the ''mail" had to go
through to Beverly and Louisiana.
Personable and competent was
Charlie with an eye for detail in
every line from dress to studywitness his inexhaustible wardrobe
and impeccable appearance or his
name consistently appearing on
the Dean 's List. Such a snappy

dresser, with an irrepressible smile
and generous nature, was sure of
success along social lines as well.
As warm weather always found
Charlie either on the tennis courts
or on the greens of Packachoag
Golf Club, we are inclined to picture him futuristically as a symphony in white on yachts or in
country clubs in southern climes.
For those who really knew
Charlie, words can add but little.
For those who did not know him
words can paint a far inadequate
picture.
Loyal, warm-hearted,
and generous to the nth degree, to
know him was an exclusive pleasure.
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PURPLE

FREDERICK THOMAS MOORE
214 North St. ,

ew Bedford, Mass.

HoL Y FAMILY HIGH ScHooL

Soclality I , 2, 3, 4; Cross and Scroll Club 2, 3; Aquinas
ircle 4; D ebating I , 2; Dramat ics So ciet y I , 2; Band 1, 2,
3, 4; N ew Bedford Club I , 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Societ y I , 2,
3, 4; Intramurals I, 2, 3, 4; Chemistry Club 4.

J

UST as no yearbook would be
complete without some panegyric of the pre-medical men who
have struggled through four years
of labor with the test tube and
chart, so no mention of this group
would be complete without some
reference to Fred. For during the
course of his years as an under- ·
graduate Fred has always stood
out as one of the leaders among
those who have braved the odors
of O'Kane and the fumes of
Beaven.
Consistently on the Dean's
List, no mean achievement for the
embryonic medico, he still found
additional time to devote to the

Sanctuary Society, becoming its
Master of Ceremonies in his Senior year. Scattering a few visits
to our sister college in Weston
into his weekly program, and adding management of the New Bedford Club dances for good measure, Fred had no difficulty filling
in those spare moments. In fact,
his thoroughness in everything he
did left very few moments that
might be classified as leisure.
We have no doubt that the
medical profession will find in him
a notable addition to its ranks.
To wish him luck would be superfluous, when initiative holds the
key to a much wider field.
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PATCHER

NICHOLAS JOSEPH MORRIS
12 3 Central Ave., Medford, Mass.
BosToN CoLLEGE HIGH ScH ooL

Varsity Football 2, 3, Captain 4; Varsity Baseball 2, 3, 4;
Sodality; Aquinas C ircle 4; Boston Club I, 2, 3, 4.

M

EET Nick, captain of the
only unbeaten football
squad to carry the Crusader banners so successfully into the field.
Here is your true exemplar of the
fighting heart. Here is the driving spirit that could lead a team
to victory against any opponent.
Beside Nick, the Conquering Lion
of Judah was a marmoset. To him,
obstacles meant nothing, if there
was an objective to be won or a
goal to be gained. His was a relentless, irresistible energy that he
more than plainly demonstrated
to the thousands of acclaiming
spectators who watched him for
three years pound out yard after
yard from the scrimmage line,
batter his way into the clear or
run down the sidelines to snatch

victory from impending defeat.
Further he carried this same
dynamic vigor to the diamond,
successfully holding down the
position of first base from Sophomore year on, as a mem her of the
varsity. But even apart from
sports, Nick's smiling and confident personality seems to radiate
the same hard-riding steadfastness,
the same ability to get things done
quickly and thoroughly.
He
leaves a lofty and glorious monument behind him by which he
shall ever be remembered. But
that
monument
shall
have
crumbled and the laurels he has
won for us shall have withered
and died 'ere we shall have become
unmindful of Nick. Farewell to
a fighting heart.
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PURPLE

JOHN JOSEPH MULLAHY
1422 Sterling Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
S T . JOHN'S PRE P

Sodality ; H is tory So ciet y ; Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
A quinas Circle 4.

J

AKE is Brooklyn's gift to the
Ratio Studiorum, and a better
representative could hardly have
been selected. The Big Town lost
a certain intangible something in
transferring Jake to the frontiers
of New England. Meanwhile the
strongholds of Puritanism became
distinctly conscious of a new vital
principle and a strange new
people beyond their borders.
In appearance, Jake resembles
the Biblical reed shaking more
violen ti y than usual in the winds
that whistle about Pakachoag's
brow. Whether this ebullition
of nervous energy is due to a long
exposure to the hustle and bustle
of his native Flatbush or to the

gay night-life of Bay Ridge, it is
not for us to determine here.
Suffice it to say that with the advent of Jake, the Holy Cross bull
session came into its own. It is
doubtful if any of us will ever
forget his uproarious escapades
wherein he played the gallant
knight and chevalier to some
dazzling heroine in distress. Indeed, every time he sallied forth
from the knowing portals of his
alma mater to catch the New
York bus, we often wondered that
he did not also catch his breath at
the very thought of the newer and
more strange adventures that lay
before him. The stories are unforgettable. And so is Jake.
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PATCHER

CHARLES JOSEPH MURPHY
197 Christian St. , Lowell, Mass.
K EITH ACADE MY

O uting C lub 4 ; Cross Coun t ry 3, 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4;
Sodalit y ; In tramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Lowell Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
San ctuary So ciet y 4 ; Scientifi c Societ y 3, 4 .

W

HO is this student with the
rolling stride crossing the
campus? Why, don't you know?
that's ((Murph", jovial ((Murph",
whose virile laughter has echoed
through the halls of our dormitory ; whose rollicking humor will
long live in our hearts. Charles'
decorated room has been a veritable mecc a for all those desiring to
view a fair picture of their favorite movie actress, or those who,
looking for a late snack, h aving
rummaged through his drawers,
always sure to find some choice bit
of food to satiate their appetite.
Many are the admirable traits
of character which could be ascribed to ((the Murph," but no
pen, however facile, could give a

true representation of Charles: a
devotee of the wooden oval, an
entertainer extraordinary, a student of excellence, indeed Charles
defies the pen.
Al though he
pursued the Bachelor of Science
course, yet Charles delved into the
realms of poetry, and managed to
write many a commendable verse
of a Saturday afternoon.
However, if a gentleman 1s
«one who never inflicts pain,"
then Charles can surely be said to
be the true gentleman. His humor
might have won him many
friends, but his sincerity, industry
and fellowship are the qualities
that have endeared him to his
classmates.

Page on<' h1t1ul rnl eight y -fo u r

PURPLE

EDWIN FRANCIS MURPHY
4 Hillcrest Rd. , Milton, Mass .
KENTS

H ILL

SCHOOL

Football 1, 2, 3; Track I , 2, 3, 4; Cross and Scroll 1, 2,
3, 4; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality; Aquinas Circle 4;
Sanctuary Society 4; Outing Club I , 2, 3, 4; Scientifi c
Society 4; Choir I , 2, 3, 4; Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4; Play shop
I , 2, 3, 4; Dramatics 2; Class Treasurer 2.

T

HE Timotheus of the Senior
Class, Ed has raised himself
on high in the estimation of his
friends as one of the greatest soloists ever to grace the concert stage
of the Musical Clubs. Coming to
Holy Cross as an athlete of note,
Ed soon proved the versatility of
his talents, and for four years as
featured artist of the Glee Club
his name was the best advance
publicity the organization could
need. As a character actor, Ed
won recognition in «Gold in the
Hills" and «Gentleman From Missouri" in his Junior year.
Ed's invaluable aid to the choir
was perhaps his greatest achievement on Mt. St. James, for his
Offertory hymns featured every
Solemn High Mass in four years,

a record never before equalled and
a worthy mark for his successors.
In this third year, Ed won his
letter in the Boston College meet
by his broad-jumping prowess,
and in his Senior Year was one of
Sullivan's mainstays.
One look at the picture above
and you can easily see why Ed
was the toast of many campuses.
Friendly, possessing a polished
presence in any gathering, sterling
in companionship and sympathy,
Ed will be remembered as one of
the finest fellows in the Class of
Thirty-six. Whatever Ed may
do in the future, and his ambitions are as winged as his songs, he
deserves the best in the garden of
tomorrow.
Pag<' on e h1111drrd eighty- fi ve

PATCHER

JOSEPH CHARLES MURPHY
716 Aubrey A ve. , Ardmore, P a.

ST.

JOS E P H 'S PRE P

Freshnian Football; Varsity Football 2, 3, 4; Varsity Track
2, 3, 4; Freshm an Traci?.; Sodalit y ; Pennsylv ania Club
1, 2, 3, 4; A quinas Circle 4; Econom ics Clu b 4.

UBURBAN Philadelphia contributed another talented son
in the perso!} of this beaming,
good-natured athlete. Physically
impressive and bespectacled, «J.
Clyde," as he was dubbed 'way
back in those early days of Freshman year, has won the friendship
of practically everyone on the
Hill.
His progress on the gridiron
was marked by those qualities
which have marked him during
the few, short years we have had
him among us; persevering, sincere, capable, and never given to
discouragement.
Even at the
darkest momen ts he has been a
constant bulwark of enthusiasm
and zest for the game and all that
it meant.

S

Week-ends usually found the
''Spud" sojourning in the urban
town of Hudson, where his feats
of strength have made history;
vacations usually found him returning late and always with the
perfect alibi, which not even
hardened Deans could render
void. His pet hobby of ((heckling" has seen this genial fellow
shaking and bubbling over with
mirth as his humorous quips debunked more than one budding
Munchausen. Having known him
as a friend we have come to admire all his enviable qualities;
may his efforts in life be attended
by the sunny smile and happy disposition that have characterized
him during the past four years.
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PURPLE

JOSEPH NEIL MURPHY
15 Valley St. , Medford, Mass.
M EDFORD HIGH S CHOOL

T rack l , 2, 3, Captain 4; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality ;
A quinas Circle 4; Debating 2, 3, 4; Scientifi c Societ y 2,
3, 4.

T

HIS flashing comet of the
cinder paths lias achieved here
on the Hill only an iota of the
success that will be his due in life.
An outstanding quarter-miler
since his Freshman year Joe, as a
member of his year's famous mile
relay team, has lived up to all the
prophesies made of him while a
prep-school and all State runner.
The proof of the high esteem
in which his teammates and
coaches held him was evidenced
by their electing him Captain
during his Senior Year. That he
has lived up to this honor is a

matter of black and white in the
record books of the sport. Four
times the past winter ((Joe" has
led the Purple in indoor meets in
the ((Garden" in New York and
four times he has acquitted the
college and himself well. His
flaming thatch has been the mecca
of all eyes in every meet he has
appeared in; his long, groundgaining stride has caught and
passed many a leader of the pack
on the last lap. In this fashion
he has proved to the satisfaction
of all, his ability as a leader and
his courage of heart.
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PATCHER

ROBERT ANTHONY MURPHY
9 3 Clark St. , Clinton, Mass.
CLINTO

HIGH S CHOOL

Aquinas Circle 4; Sodalit y ; Wor ces ter Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Fitchburg Club 3, 4; I ntra11iural ·; D ebatin g 3; Junior
Prom Commit t ee.

A

ND here we present Robert
A. Murphy, one of the
famous Murphys of Clinton. Did
we hear you say <<Where's Clinton?" Why Clinton, 'er. Oh yes,
Clinton. We recall now. Clinton
is one of those little rustic towns
lying on the outskirts of W orcester and the rumor that the residents of that town have horns and
tails is entirely unfounded. But
getting back to Bob, he was that
ever smiling person who each day
drove up Linden Lane and after
parking his faithful Ford (not an
advertisement!) would recite verbatim the professor' lecture of
the day before.

He had the same knack for remembering lengthy quotations,
be they in history, philosophy, or
physics that is usually associated
with the names of the great.
Bob's characteristic smile and
affable greeting to all whom he
met helped him in adding the
names of countless classmates to
his roster of friends, and his
sparkling personality helped him
keep them.
Of what he intends to do in the
future, Bob has not informed us
but we know that in whatever direction he aims his activities, his
personal characteristics will be to
him great assets.
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PURPLE

ROBERT BERNARD MURPHY
12 5 6 Dixwell A ve. , New Ha ven, Conn.
N EW

H AVEN

HIGH

S CHOOL

New Haven Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality; In traniurals 1, 2, 3,
4 ; A quinas Circle 4 ; Fres hm an Baseball.

T A UNCH defender of old
Connecticut and older Erin,
Bob has succeeded in four years in
convincing us of the worth of
both, by word and more especially
by deed. If the chronicles of
Loyola were ever published a
special chapter would have to be
devoted to the son of New Haven
who passed over the ivy of Yale
for the linden of Packachoag, and
then joined with her other sons to
make the New Haven Club one
of the most active on the Hill.
Bob was at his best when the
powers that be were laying plans
for that Christmas dance in Con necticut. While others dwelt on

S

the romantic aspects of the music,
decorations, and weather it was
Bob who quietly but firmly
brought the discussion down to
the rock bed of practicality.
A quiet manner can of ten deceive the passing observer, but
from Fenwick to Loyola is a long
trail, and those who have traveled
it are not easily taken in by appearances.
The many friends
that Bob has made would make
any estimate of him we could give
superfluous. He carries back to
Connecticut the well wishes of
those who have known him, perhaps the best recommendation
anyone can have.
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PATCHER

ARTHUR JAMES NADEAU, JR.
Main St. , F or,t Kent, Maine
F ORT K ENT HIGH S CHOOL

Freshman Debating ; Economics Club 4; Ou ting Club 3, 4;
Sodality; Maine Club I, 2, 3, 4; Int ra11iurals I, 2, 3, 4;
H istory Club 3, 4; A quinas Circle 4; French A cademy 2.

W

HAT do you want to dot alk about Ethics? Find
Art. Discuss baseball records? Art
knows them as far back as 1914.
Locate some good music on the
radio-or attend a concert? Art
would be glad to do either. Play
Bridge? Art's a little too good
for most, but he's very patient.
Get a little help with your accounting?
Art knows all the
answers. Play tennis? Watch
out for Art's chop stroke. Talk
about golf? Let Art tell you
about his 87 on that course way
up in Aroostook County.
Art was one of the Hill's most
enthusiastic p articipants in intra-

mural sports, and managed the
sophomore baseball team of '3 6
through a vociferous if not entirely victorious campaign. In
senior year, he became justly
famed for his individual style of
intramural officiating.
In addition to these, it should
be recorded that Art endeared
himself to the staff of the T 01nahawk by actually reading every
word of the intramural page. He
admitted it freely, too; but then
Art would. His is a frankness
almost unique-the sort of complete sincerity that gave him one
of the widest groups of close
friends of any fellow in the class.
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PURPLE

PAUL BENEDICT NEELON
3 5 County Rd. , Chelsea, Mass.
BosToN

CoLLEGE

HIGH

SCH OOL

Musical Clu bs 2, 3, 4; D ramat ic Societ y 1, 2; Playshop
1, 2, 3, 4; Debating Society 1, 2, 3; O ratorical Con t est
1, 2, 4.

O A diversity of talent which
is seldom condensed into an
individual, Paul adds a joyous
amusement in the pleasant game
of living and a gift for generous
comradeship which made him one
of the best liked as well as best
known members of the class.
Whether he was rece1vmg
showers of critical praise as
«Hamlet" or «Malvolio," or entertaining Glee Club audiences
with his musical readings, or winning the annual oratorical contest, or lecturing to literary
groups on modern and classic
drama, or writing for campus
publications under one of his various pseudonyms, or sitting in on

T

a fiery philosophical argument, or
just sitting, he combined an enthusiasm for the particular task
with a good humored sense of proportion.
If Paul can be said to have a
particular interest in any one of
the cultural pursuits over the
others, it is in the theatre. As
well as being the outstanding
actor of the class, he is an intense
student of the modern and classic
stage.
He possesses, incidentally, a
striking personality which attracts
feminine admirers as a candle does
moths, and is one of the few men
of '3 6 to receive authentic fan
mail.
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PATCHER

THOMAS ROBERT NEWMAN
Franklin St. , Hempstead, Long Island ,
L A S ALL E

M1uT A RY

. Y.

A cAD MY

Metropolitan Clu b 1, 2, 3, 4; Mendel C lub 3, 4; A quinas
Cir cle 4 ; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Che11iist s Club 3 ; Sodalit y.

H

IS military bearing is so£ tened
somewhat by Tom's smile
-and a ready smile it is even
when waked at two A.M. ( as has
been known to happen to Tom).
Besides the smile and military
bearing, we find an immaculate
dresser, an inexhaustible source of
energy, and ambition, especially
where medicine is concerned. For
Tom aspires to wield the knife and
gauze of the surgeon and if experience points truly they will be
wielded deftly and with an extraordinary thoroughness.
His
spare moments were spent in
stoutly defending the respective
merits of the Irish race as compared with those of the Teuton
so vigorously upheld by his roommate.

Socially, Tom preferred medicine to Worcester and only when
Boston, New York, or Junior
Proms called did he desert the
embryological for the terpsichorean. But vacations found him
speeding south through beautiful
Connecticut, towards his native
Long Island, where it is rumored,
Tom's social obligations were
many and well met. However,
even there we suspect, he thought
and spoke mostly of medicine.
Such concentration will not go
unrewarded, and such a smile will
not go unappreciated. A five year
reunion I am sure will find us
saluting the still quietly energetic
Doctor Newman.
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PURPLE

EDWARD FAIRBANKS NICHOLS
Middle Rd., Southboro, Mas s.
P ETE RS HIGH SCHOOL

Freshnian Football; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Wo rcester Club
1> 2, 3, 4; Fres hman Baseball.

I

F FOR nothing else, Ed has distinguished himself as the driver
of the ((Nichols Special," the
through express from Southboro.
Seemingly shy and distant, when
first you meet him, his contagious
smile soon dispels any former impressions which you may have
formed. Not an exponent of all
things at the well known ((Dayhoppers' bull sessions," Ed was at
his best when he shot in a little
side remark, abrupt, but to the
point.
He was perhaps the most reliable patron of Alcove 4 in the
library during the last four years.
On any afternoon you could find
him there, with his ever present

brief case open and with numerous
books piled high in front of him,
laboriously applying himself to his
task.

If ever a fellow hid his light
under the proverbial bushel, that
fellow was Ed . Capable, methodical and exceedingly conscientious,
his four years with us have shown
him to possess one dominating
trait. It was a certain ((stick-toit-iveness" which was evident in
all he attempted.
This brief word picture of Ed
is patently inadequate, but any
such picture would leave him devoid of his warmth of heart and
his characteristic friendliness.
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PATCHER

LOUIS EDWARD NICHOLSON
1 01 Stadium Place, Syracuse, New York
CATHEDRAL

ACADEMY

Varsity Football 2; Varsity Basketball 3; Sodality ; Central
N ew York Club I, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural
Sports I, 2, 3, 4.

F

ROM Syracuse, the city where
the trains run down the center
of the main street, came ((Lou,"
with his wealth of scholastic and
physical accomplishments, and
immediately made his presence
welcome among us. As a rule unsmiling, nevertheless, Lou's quiet
humor and friendliness have conveyed to us his sincerity and
pleasant personality more effectively than affability would have
done in other people. Not that
Lou never laughed, for his smile,
though rare, was worth waiting
for; but it was the distinctive
character of his nature that
seriousness played its part in his
makeup.
Crack basketball and football
player on the varsity squad, this

stocky lad was chock full of
energy.
With the powerfully
built Jerry Cailler his constant associate and right-hand man, the
two made an odd and effective
combination
that
functioned
smoothly on the field and in the
classroom.
Lou also was a capable student,
steady, industrious and acute of
perception, the energy of his playing and the seriousness of his nature being reflected in his studies.
With all his sports, he still found
time to attend the Aquinas Circle
meetings. After graduation, Lou
intends to take up teaching, in
which profession his patience and
understanding should make him
particularly successful.
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PURPLE

PHILIP MICHAEL NIGRO
49 A dams St., Worces ter, Mass .
NOR TH HIGH S CHOOL

Chemists Club 3, 4; Worces ter Club 2, 3, 4; A quinas
Circle 4; Mendel Clu b 3; Intramurals l , 2, 3, 4.

A

FTER a year's collegiate ex perience and training at
Worcester Polytechnic Institute,
«Phil" betook himself to Holy
Cross. His remarkably happy disposition, generous smile and earnest approach made him most welcome at his newly adopted alma
mater where teacher and student
alike developed an immediate respect and liking for him.
Never content with a fair
knowledge of any subject, «Phil"
sought after thorough information, and the fund of habitual
knowledge which he has acquired
is remarkable. The intricacies of
chemistry and biology were no
bother to «Phil." He mastered

the syllabus requirements and proceded to enlarge upon mere required knowledge by frequent
jaunts to the library, where the
works of established scientists
helped develop this embryonic
Pasteur. His personality was attested to in fair Worcester by his
election to the presidency of the
Italian Club there, and is fair indication of his popularity on the
Hill.
Bio-chemistry is the field he
plans to enter-a field with a
challenge, with room for a man
as well fitted to answer as «Phil."
We are confident he will well account for himself. and for Holy
Cross.
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PATCHER

CHARLES FRANCIS NOWLIN
15 9 Hope A ve ., Worces ter, M ass .
SOUTH

HIGH

S CH OOL

Varsi t y Tra ci<- 2, 3, 4; F reshm an C ross -Coun try ; Wor cester
C lub ; Sod alit y .

W

E HA VE the honor to present another of Worcester's
favorites and favored sons, favorite because of the high place he
holds in the hearts of his friends
and favored in his disposition and
intellect. His name, as you may
have anticipated is Charlie Nowlin. His quiet engaging manner
as well as his sincerity have
secured for him this cherished
place in the esteem of his associates. He is laying the foundation for that material success
which he so justly merits.
He quietly has established himself at Holy Cross, as one of those

people to whom you could turn
when in need of advice or merely
the consolation of an understanding companion. Surely there is
need of an understanding manner
in this hurried world especially
when it is combined, as it is in
Charlie with an ability to analyze
at a glance the complex problems
one meets on or off the college
campus.
Athletic and versatile Charlie
played a neat game of ball but
specialized in track. For three
years he was a valuable addition to
Bart Sullivan's track team.
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PURPLE

JOHN WILLIAM O'BOYLE
3 10 5 W. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
MARQUETTE UNIV.

HIGH SCHOOL

Purple K ey Chairman 4; Musical Clubs I, 2, 3, 4; Debating I , 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Choir I, 2, 3, 4; Outing
Club I, 2, 3, 4; Dramatics I, 2, 3; Sanctuary Society I, 2,
3, 4; Hormone 2; Sodality; Freshman R eception 4; History
Society I, 2; Cross and Scroll 2, 3; Economics Club 4;
Junior Prom-Fav or Chainnan; Senior Ball-Favor Chair-man; W es tern Club I, 2, 3, 4; l ntra11iurals; P U RP LE
PATCHER-Circulation Manager.

T

HE name that made Milwaukee famous!
Cheery, executive, scholarly,
John was destined for collegiate
prominence from the first day he
unpacked his trunk over on
Fourth O'Kane.
Emanating a
spirit of hon h01nme, John moved
in a circle of rapidly shifting
scenes-mornings in class, garnering four years of success on the
high honor roll; afternoons with
the Musical Clubs, where his
basso-profundo solos won him far
reaching popularity; evenings at
meetings, whether it be to preside
over the Purple Key of which he
was unanimously elected president, or to read a paper before the
philosophers of Aquinas Circle.

As a speaker, John won recognition early in his collegian
career, but the high point was the
morning of the Aquinas Circle
Seminar when he defended two
theses on Socialism before the
faculty and student body. As an
actor, John held leading roles in
every Dramatic Society production for four years and m occasional Playshop bits.
Brilliant in business matters,
genial in comradeship, recipient
of many letters from his fair admirers, John formed the well
rounded college man. His leadership of the student council established him as a trusted guiding
spirit for the Class of '3 6.
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PATCHER

JOHN PAUL O'CONNELL
20 Almont Ave., Worcester, Mass.

Sr. JoHN's HIGH ScHooL

Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality;
Aquinas Circle 4.

ACK is another one of the well
liked W orcesterites of the class.
He is always the gentleman, a
hard working student and a sincere friend. He was too goodnatured to appear glum for any
length of time, nor did he like to
see anyone else downhearted. His
way was to cheer us all by his
humorous tales, his witty quips
and pranks. A touch of deviltry
and a rich sense of humor made
him a real companion and did
much to shorten the length of an
otherwise dull period. He took
everything with a smile, even
those Psych · exams which proved
a source of consternation to most
of us.

J

Jack was one of the few day
students who wended their way
up from W orcestertown on Monday nights to participate in the
learned discourses of the Aquinas
Circle. Although he never spoke
from the rostrum his apt criticisms given from the floor were
typical of the John P. O'Connell
we knew.
Brief, pithy and
marked with an incisive wit, they
bespoke a quick and knowing
mind.
The world needs men of your
calibre, Jack, men who are
healthy optimists, energetic workers and real gentlemen. Here's
to you, Jack.
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PURPLE

LAURENCE POWER O'CONNELL
6 Germain St., Worcester, Mass.

ST. ]oHN 's HIGH ScHooL

Wo rcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Day Students'
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross and Scroll 2.

OUR years ago Larry stood
at the foot of the hill and
fastened his gaze at the spires of
the college on Mount Saint James.
Being a very sensible young man,
Larry in all probability, made no
silent vows whatsoever; he merely
knew that he would do his work
thorough! y and develop himself to
the fullest.

F

A thinker, and totally devoid
of a desire for honors for their
own sake, he was keenly desirous
of knowledge. He possessed a
striking aptitude for answering
the abstruse questions which philosophy professors delight in conjuring up. The explanation of
this ability is really quite simple;

Larry had given thought to his
work.
While he is of a retiring nature,
our acquaintance has always
found him of inperturbable serenity and congeniality. Quietly
witty, his pleasantries are delivered
in a voice which begins in a smile
and ends in a sigh.
Of all rarities, Larry has the
combination of intellect and personal directness that marks real
ability. A fine personality, this
Larry O'Connell. As he goes
down into the practical world
which lies at the foot of every
college hill we have no fears for
him for he has the acumen to meet
life and the sensitivity and discernment to find it good.
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PATCHER

JOHN FRANCIS O'LEARY
10 Shirley St., Worcester, Mass.

ST. JoHN's H1GH ScHooL

Aquinas Circle 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality;
Intraniurals 1, 2, 3, 4; R ifie Club 4; B.J.F. Debating
Society 1.

J

ACK came up the Hill as a
freshman, bearing the <<Richard
Healy Scholarship," which he won
in a competitive exam. He then
set about to show that he was
worthy of the a ward by making
the Dean's List regularly. Blessed
with a quick mind and an ability
to express his thoughts clearly,
Jack often saved the day for his
section by refuting the arguments
of a cross-examining professor. In
the august sanctions of the
Aquinas Circle, John often held
forth from either the floor or the
rostrum. And in the final assembly in Fenwick Hall, he spoke
well and long for the edification
of all.

Yet Jack's ability was not confined entirely to the classroom,
and he is known to have bestowed
his graces upon the social circles
of Worcester and round-about
towns. His fan mail was beyond
count, and many a fan hungry
movie actor would give much for
his secret of charming the fair sex.
A fine example of a college
man, Jack plans to reverse his
position as student and embark
upon a teaching career. And
whatever he chooses to teach we
may safely predict will be well
taught and its teacher will be as
well liked as he has been at Holy
Cross.
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PURPLE

MYLES WILLIAM O'MALLEY
5 8 Beacon St. , Clinton, Mass .
CLINTON HIGH S CHOOL

Sodalit y ; Wo rcest er Club I, 2, 3, 4.

T

HIS quiet young man, with

his outwardly deceptive air
of seriousness, was in reality the
greatest cut-up in the class, having made a name for himself in
Biology for his speed in dissecting
a specimen.
However, Myles'
facility was not wholly confined
to the seal pel, for his friends
could testify that that air of
gravity was merely an ineffectual
disguise for his actual goodOnce Myles adnaturedness.
mitted anyone into his friendship,
that student found him to be an
interesting and capable conversationalist, who could thoroughly
plumb the possibilities of any
topic presented to him. Fellow-

workers in the laboratory knew
him to be a painstaking technician, who knows his subject
completely, and is always willing
to air his enthusiasm for it to
others.
As for Myles' scholastic ability,
it is sufficient to state that he
chose the Pre-Med course, the
most laborious in the class. With
such natural qualities as are his,
his nice balance of humor and
seriousness that ought to make up
the most perfect bedside manner,
Myles should become one of the
best doctors, and one to whom we
should be fully justified in wishing
all the success in the world.
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PATCHER

ARTHUR JAMES O'MARA
Wilkinsonville, Mass.
S UTTON H IGH S CHOOL

W orcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality; French A cademy 2, 3.

A

NOTHER scion of the vales
of Wilkinsonville, Art finishes his life at Holy Cross with
oceans of respect and admiration
washing him on to newer triumphs. True modesty is a quality
which is sought for and highly
prized. This quality is found in
a marked degree in Art, whose
contagious smile has won him
many associates and whose charm
and quiet manner has endeared
him to all with whom he came in
contact.
Art is one of those men who
thinks! Seldom speaking, his concentrating powers have gained

him wide repute among his professors
and
fellow-students.
Whenever he did speak, however,
it was to convey the brilliant
power of his thought and the deep
analysis of any situation at hand.
When Art goes back to Wilkinsonville, that town should appreciate him as highly as we appreciated him here at Holy Cross.
He is a model worthy of imitation and is possessed of those
characteristics that glow with a
constant beauty, causing one to
say, when they have met and
known him, ((Here is a man!"
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PURPLE

JOHN MICHAEL O'MARA
5 5 D avidson Rd. , Worcest er, Mass.

N oRTH H IGH ScHooL

Wo rcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality ; Junior Prom subcommittee; A quinas Club 4; Senior Ball sub-comm ittee.

M

EET one of our future ex ecutives. An economics
major, Jack has mastered the
fundamentals of that great mystery called Business and now intends to pursue a graduate course
at Harvard University.
Once out into the world of high
finance, Jack has visions of earnmg a million and retiring at the
age of twenty-eight. Of course,
his business career is merely a
means to an end. To travel and
enjoy the beauties which the
world offers to the traveler is his
great ambition. On this subject
he can be tempted to enlarge at
great length with little or no ·p rovocation.

Socially, Jack was as prominent
as any of Holy Cross's wellestablished aspirants to that field.
In recognition of his tastes along
this line, together with his business ability, we made sure that his
name was included on the lists of
Junior Prom and Senior Ball executives.
A ready smile, an engaging personality and a deep sense of humor
will insure Jack of many and sincere friendships wherever his
travels may take him.
Always a gentleman, Jack has
won the admiration of the entire
student body.
What greater
recommendation could a man
have?
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PATCHER

WILLIAM JOSEPH O'MEARA
201 West P ark Ave., N ew Haven, Conn.

Toniahawk I; Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4; Choir I, 2, 3, 4; Art
Club 3, 4; Treasurer Art Club 4; New Haven Clu b I, 2,
3, 4; Junior Prom sub-committee; Freshman R eception 4;
PATCHE R Editorial Staff 4; Intramurals 2, 3, 4; Economics
4; PurjJle Sta ff 3.

V

ERSES by Cole Porter, fascinating and unusual collegiate lyrics sung in a husky,
sweet baritone-and Bill O'Meara
once more holds forth in the intimate and select circles of Memory's Beaven and Loyola. Gifted
with a two-fold facility of pen, his
shapely re-presentations of "Ogled
by an Octogenarian" seem more
Pettyish than Esquire's own Mr.
Petty. And too infrequent, in
our opinion, were his verbal appearances in the Purple, presented
in an easy, graceful style mirroring the Celt originality and light
appeal so essentially and typically
his. The Glee Club, of course,
recognized his vocal talents and
Bill spent considerable time on

musical jaunts about New England, and acquiring a pardonable
weakness for New York on their
trips to that fair town.
Modest
and
unassuming,
characterized by an ever-present
gentlemanly reserve and finesse,
the Trial of the Teacups can hold
no horrors for this Metropolitansouled New Havenite. Assured
then, of social success, we unhesitatingly read a well-merited
professional prominence as well in
the crystal of the future. Such
qualities as original versatility,
depth and warmth of personality,
and an undenia hie trace of
artistry have but to face the passage of time, we feel sure, for the
recognition due them.
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PURPLE

WILLIAM LOUIS PARKS, JR.
46 2 7 5th St. , Brooklyn , Ne w York
XAVIE R MILIT A R y

A CADEMY

D ramatics l , 2, 3, 4; Playshop l , 2, 3, 4 ; Freslnnan D ebating ; Aquinas Circle 4; Metropolitan C lub 1, 2, 3, 4.

N

EVER have so m any accomplishments been found in
one person. Bill was a man of diversified activity on the Hill. As
a speaker we found him before the
Aquinas Circle, delivering a dissertation on the great philosophical problems of the day. As a
member of the social whirl, Bill
could be found at the more important functions sponsored by
the school and then it would be an
injustice not to mention that the
throne of Crosby totters when
Bill croons.
In Sophomore Year Bill trained
his heels in the direction of Vernon Hill and Caro Street and

tern pered his amorous dalliances
with constant bids and acceptances to the High Honor Roll
for Section A, which can't be fully
appreciated unless one fully comprehends the import of Soph_o more A. In 69 Beaven Bill held
court and began reading psychology and fi n -de-siecle literature and the Purple began to print
his offerings which were usually
interwoven with Bill's subtle
psychic principles. The old tradition of Brooklyn was destroyed
when Bill made his appear ance,
and we send him off with the
knowledge that he will continue
as he has begun-forever, a
gentleman.
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PATCHER

ALFRED LOUIS PETRILLO
1057 Esplanade, Pelham Manor, N. Y.

A. B.

DAVIS HIGH S CHOOL

Aquinas Circle 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Metropolitan Club
1, 2, 3, 4; French A cademy 2; Executive Committee
Senior Ball; Junior Prom sub-committee; Sodality.

To

RECOUNT the virtues of
this blond, wavy-haired welldressed personification of all that
is sophistication is to list those
characteristics by which we have
known «Al" these past four years.
A distinct type of gentleman,
standing above the ordinary
crowd at all times he has goodnaturedly made his way among us
as one of nature's finest.
In philosophy we have encountered the axiom rr operatio
sequitur esse," and its practical
application may truly be said to
be found in this smiling gentleman from West chester county ..
His calibre as a man is surpassed
only by his ever-present willing-

ness to lend his talents and abilities to any and all ~ndeavors, be
they social, intellectual, or conversational. Many nights during
the cold winters have been
warmed by Al's recounting his
various experiences in the world
of travel and entertainment. His
was an always vital and friendly
personality which the years have
served to enhance, rather than
dull.
In his cosmopolitan career in
life may all his experiences and
successes bind him closer to the
memories of his class-mates and
friends to whom «Al" was always
the dapper, smiling, sincere, personification of the word «friend."
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PURPLE

WILLIAM PAUL PHALEN
78 Beech St., Waterbury, Conn.
CROSBY HIGH

SCH OOL

Sodalit y 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Waterbury Club 1, 2, 3, President 4;
Tomahaw k Business Mana ger 4; PURPLE PATC H E R Business
Board; San ctuary So ciet y 4; Cross and Scroll Club 2;
B.J.F. Debating Societ y 2.

T

HE Waterbury wizard! Bill,
for four years, has been everyone's friend and no one's enemy.
Frequent flashes of Bill's smile
were enough to brighten up the
darkest day New England could
manufacture. As Postmaster Farley's right hand man on Mt. St.
James, Bill spent his mornings behind the wire cage, dropping those
longed-for missives into the eleven
hundred and thirty post-office
boxes. One of the Discipline Office staff, Bill had a facility for remembering phone numbers, an
accomplishment that stood him in
good stead on his nights off.
Bill's greatest achievement came
in his appointment to the Business
Management of the 1936 Toma-

hawk. This position is the highest
on the newspaper, next to that of
editor, and Bill won this post by
dint of adamant perseverance and
executive ability. His success in
managing the intricacies of
scholastic journalism should stand
him in great stead later on in life.
A member of the Tomahawk
eleven, Bill turned in many crucial
tackles and was one of the strongest line-men on the team. Bill
became popular even in his Freshman Year when he entered that
indomitable coterie known as Section C. When Waterbury welcomes him home, we lose one of
our best pals, and we send him off
with a sincere good wish and hope
that someday we may meet again.
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PATCHER

FERDINAND FRANCIS PIRHALLA
301 Dolph St. , Jessup, P a.
ST. P ATRicK' s HIGH Sc1-rnoL

Aquinas Circle 4 ; Philo11iathic D ebatin g 2, 3 ; H is t ory
Academy 2, 3; Penn sylvania Clu b 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Ball
sub-committee ; Sodality ; T rack 1, 2 ; In tramurals 1, 2 ,
3, 4.

T

HIS curly-haired gentleman

from the anthracite coal regions of Penn's Woods has well
earned the pseudonym of the
((Count." Dignified and unassuming in all his activities he has gone
about his way quietly and pleasantly. Early in Freshman year in
the flexible halls of Alumni he
showed the characteristics which
were to mark him as a friend
whose sincerity and loyalty were
never to be questioned.
Displaying a predilection for
the social graces, the ((Count" was
not long in establishing himself
in the social circles of Worcester.
His faithfulness and punctuality
to this form of diversion have
since been admirable and enviable.

As a politician, he showed himself to be on speaking terms with
the la test devices and honeyed
phrases of his home state Democrats.
However, he ideally combined
those social graces with an aptitude for intellectual industry and
patience which contributes to the
ideal combination of the cultured
and well-rounded man. That he
will prove his sobriquet wellearned in his future carreer in the
diplomatic service is hardly debatable; that he will succeed is beyond question. May all your
travels and journeys in life be at tended with happiness and success,
Ferdie.
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PURPLE

PIERCE PATRICK POWER
10 Bir ch St. , Worces ter, M ass .
S T . P ETE R'S HIGH S CHOOL

Aquinas Circle 4 ; Econo111,ics Clu b 3; W orcester C lu b
1, 2, 3, 4.

T

HIS young man of the
power£ ul voice and unassuming attitude has made his way sincerely and industriously among
us for four years. To say that in
these years he has made many
friends is to render due acclaim to
one who undoubtedly has shown
those r are virtues which go to
make the complete man.
Unlike those who are gifted
with a stentorian set of v ocal
cords Pierce has rarely if ever
been known to raise his voice in
an y but justified circumstances.
Combining the qualities of the
perceiving man with an intel-

lectual diligence and foresight he
has achieved the dignity of Senior
year with an enviable ease of attainment and capability.
That the future holds much for
this man is not a debatable point.
Persevering in those characteristics and virtues which have made
him outstanding in all activities
he cannot but be successful in his
chosen path of life. So with his
departure from the Hill of Pleasant Springs, he leaves empty the
space in our hearts reserved for
those loyal and sincere friends.
May good-luck attend you in all
your future efforts, Pierce.
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PATCHER

ALFRED CHARLES PROULX
3 2 Somerset St. , Providence, R. I.
ASSUMPTION COLLE GE ACADE MY

Philharmonic O rchestra I , 2, 3, 4; Golf I, 2, 3, 4; Intra1nural T ennis Champion 2; Sodality I, 2, 3, 4; Rhode
Island Club I , 2, 3, 4; D ebating I, 2, 3, 4.

A

GIFT of Providence! Freddy
entered Holy Cross an aspiring violinist and in four years rose
to the top of his field. The Philharmonic knew him as one of its
most important cogs and his fame
has gained progress with the years.

In his Senior Year, Freddy applied himself with startling vigor
to his philosophy and electives and
managed to find time to make the
rounds of Loyola with Walt
Janiak in search of suits to be sent
to the cleaner's. Never a broken
button or a lost vest was his motto
and true to his word, he carried
out his concession like a master.
Freddie was not only popular

with the Crusaders as a genial
friend, but the W orcesterettes
sought his company at every opportunity.
Freddy's friendship
was the boast of many, and his
violin-talent was the envy of all,
for there was no one in the class
who could wield the bow with his
skill. Back and forth with the
Musical Clubs, this curly-haired
gentleman left a glowing trail of
new-formed friendships in the
concert cities, and that probably
accounts for the plethora of mail
that poured into Freddy's box last
year. His personality was unlimited and his success at Holy
Cross presages equal success in the
days to come.
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PURPLE

JAMES ARTHUR QUINN
Depot St., East Douglas, Mass.
DO UGLAS M E M ORIAL

H IGH

S CH OOL

Sodality ; Economics Club 4; Wo rcest er Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
PURPLE P A T CHER Editorial Staff 4; l ntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.

T

HE town of East Douglas has
given ((Jim" to Holy Cross
and for this we are truly grateful.
Possessed of a quiet, unassuming
air he nevertheless made his presence felt in all the various lines of
endeavor in which he participated.
Never ruffled, hurried, or ill at
ease in any circumstances, he has
made his way by force of a
placidity and ease of disposition
which is, to say the least, enviable.
Having chosen the marts of
business as his future center of
life, we can honestly say that had
his choice been any of the professions it is certain that this quiet

but impressive young man would
be a certain success. However,
rumor hath it that political circles
are proving to be attractive to
him in his town, and it is undoubted that should he enter the
arena of public affairs his qualities
which have made outstanding here
on the Hill will serve him to good
purpose.
So it is with sincere regret that
we bid adieu to this capable and
enthusiastic friend. Whatever his
choice be with regard to the future our prophecy as to his success is superfluous. We bid him
fond farewell!
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PATCHER

JAMES PATRICK RADIGAN
79 Beacon St. , Har t ford, Conn.
H A RT F ORD H IGH SCHOOL

Sodality ; Economics Club 4 ; Hartf ord Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Intraniurals l , 2, 3, 4; Fre hman Bask etball l; Varsity
T ennis 2; P U RP L E PATCHE R Edit orial Staff 4; Junior Prom
sub- committee; Senior Ball sub-committee; Studen t Council
Board 3, 4; Director In tramural Athletics 4.

I

N THIS modest and unassuming young man from Hartford
we have the essence of all that success should mean in later life. An
enviably capable athlete, an
Honor student, an individual who,
in spite of all his achievements, has
never been guilty of anything but
diligence and industry and the
rendering of the best that he had
to give.
While we labored and perspired
over Psychology proofs and adversaries (]im" would have accomplished the refereeing of several basketball games, furnished
Dan Ferry with the next week's
intramural schedule for the Tomahawk, greeted almost everyone on

the Hill by his first name, and yet
found time to prepare the daily
thesis for recitation.
Truly a man in every sense of
the word he has shown capabilities and talent in the brief time
that we have known him that
augurs not only a world of success in the future but the accomplishing of this with characteristic
ease and facility.
The pangs of parting are dulled
in us by the realization that
((Jim's" ability to apply himself
with characteristic diligence to the
task at hand will be his guarantee
of success and high standing in
the battle of life.
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PURPLE

JOHN F. REARDON
277 Suffolk St., Holyoke, Mass.
HoL YOKE HIGH S cHooL

Rifie Club 1; Sanctuary Societ y 1, 2, 3, 4; Chemist ry
So ciet y 1, 2, 3, 4; Hol yoke Club I , 2, 3, 4; Sociality .

T

O THE list of those outnumbered but valiant champions of the ca use of science we
have to add Jack's name. Holyoke
sent him to Holy Cross, and once
he had arrived, the laboratory
claimed him for its own. Spending four years in a difficult B.S.
course, Jack soon proved that the
laboratory's claim on him was no
stronger than his pride in the accomplishments of the laboratory,
as many a heated argument on the
subject of Art vs. Science will
testify.
The Scientific Academy was
the recipient of much of the fruit
of Jack's afternoon sessions in the

lab, in the form of many an informative and ( they tell us, we
couldn't say) interesting paper.
Our literatteurs shrink with
horror at the thought that the
Hormone could have more appeal
than the lofty Purple, but they
could never convince Jack that
the soaring flights of fancy are
mightier than the rapier thrusts of
fact.
Completely factual and coldly
logical, the stars never appealed to
him as a target, but his missiles
generally found the mark for
which they were intended. And
that, it is very truthfully said, 1s
what shows in the record.
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PATCHER

RICHARD FRANCIS REARDON
24 Belcher Circle, Eas.t Milton, Mass.
C HAUNCY PREPARATORY SCHOOL

Boston Club; Scientific Societ y ; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Sodalit y 1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle.

ERE we have an embryonic
doctor with an innate intelligence and love of the lore of Hippocrates, at home in the laboratory, with a cigar in his mouth, a
scalpel in one hand and a rabbit's
skull in the other. Besides an
astounding precision and interest
in medicine as a career, Dick possessed that one quality that can't
be learned in laboratories-friendliness.
Infected with the sting of
wanderlust, Dick's frequent jaunts
in his yacht or across the country
have become a stabilizing influence in many a Second Loyola
session. Of course his vote goes
to Hartford or New York for

H

lighter pleasantries and Dick's
ability as a raconteur won him
many a friend. There are few of
us who will forget his portable
projection machine and the absorbing travelogues that he showed
on the white walls of Alumni.
But his favorite topic was boating,
and he spoke so familiar! y of
fo' castles and tops'ls that the landlubbers of the Hill dared not contest his opinions.
Dick's chief thrill came in those
autopsies at the Hartford Municipal Hospital and from this
wealth of practical experience, we
know that he will be an enviable
addition to any medical school.
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PURPLE

ADRIAN NORBERT RENZ
11 8 5 Park A ve ., New York City, N. Y.
BROOKLYN PRE P.

V arsit y Foo t ball 2, 3, 4; In tramurals l, 2, 3, 4 ; Econom ics
Club 4; Met ropolitan Clu b l, 2, 3, 4; Sodalit y ; Freshm an
R eception 4. ·

AGING ''the Baron" with his
store of tales both old and
new, but always enhanced a little
in the telling. Paging the "watchcharm guard," lightest linesman
on the varsity squad. Paging
"Norby," with the infectious
laugh that so often rocked the
corridors from Fenwick to Loyola.
"N orb" came to us from
Brooklyn, but now proudly
swears allegiance to Park Avenue.
For four years he has been one of
the most essential parts of the
class, with a store of rollicking
good humor that was never content to let the opportunity for
some fun-provoking prank slip
by unnoticed. Short and square,
"N orb" was a regular on the

P

Freshman football squad, and a
varsity man for this last three
years, earning his letter this year.
Loud were the cheers that would
greet "69" on Fitton Field,
especially this year when "N orb"
would go into battle like a knight
of old, with a special face protector, made necessary by his
acrobatic feat, accomplished in
Junior year, of falling off a speeding train. An enthusiastic member of the Met Club, he was one
of the committee which managed
this year's successful Easter dance.
"Norb's" zeal and enthusiasm,
coupled with good humor, make
it unnecessary for us to wish him
luck, for "Norb" is the kind that
makes his own breaks.
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PATCHER

AR THUR GEORGE RICHER
54 South St. , Marlboro, Mass.
M A R LBOR O HIGH S CHOOL

Worcest er Club 1, 2, 3, 4; F resh-man Football; Tra ck 1;
Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; In t unnurals 1, 2, 3, 4; A quinas
Circle 4.

C

ONGENIAL,
enterprising
and energetic, Art has betaken himself into the bosom of
the class. A regular passenger on
the «Nichols Special" out of
Southboro, Marlboro and points
south, Art has always managed to
make his classes on time, despite
the ngors of New England
weather. Even when we more
fortunate individuals found it
very difficult to travel from Kimball to Loyola, Art reached his
classroom without trouble.
With vigor and determination,
Art tackled the Pre-Med course,
with its long lab hours and
tedious problems but this added
work did not lessen his application

to his Philosophy courses, nor did
it keep him from staying up there
with the leaders. The sciences
were his forte, and his ability to
carry out the assignments of the
scientist with the facility of the
artist, stood him well.
Always ready to lend a helping
hand to any group venture, be it
athletic or Terpsichorean, he was
held in esteem by the whole class.
Confident that the ability and
character he has m anifested in his
four years here will make for even
greater success in the future, we
bid goodbye to «Art," with a feeling of having profited by his acquaintance.
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PURPLE

MARTIN JOSEPH ROACH
16 Grove St., Millbury, Mass.
MrLLBUR Y HIGH SCHOOL

Sodality; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Freshman Basketball.

"MARTY" hails from Millbury, just a hop, skip
and a jump in back of the Hill,
and many' s the rain and snow storm he has weathered to come to
school. Just the same, he's been
always on hand to greet us in class,
and to manifest in class his abilities as a student.
Although to most of us of the
Senior class Marty has always
represented the poise and assurance that should characterize the
ideal college man, few of us know
that he has also indulged in the
more or less strenuous field of
sports. He has played Freshman
baseball and basketball, and has
participated in Intramural sports.

Now normally such act1v1ty as
that would give the most placid
fell ow the right to an occasional
grouch. If one ever manifested
itself on Marty's features, however, we were never around to see
it, and his even disposition has
always belied the implication of
his red hair.
We hope it is no overstatement
on our part to predict that that
pleasant, even temperament of
Marty's will be the cause of winning many friends for him. May
they always regard him as an
agreeable companion, and ungrudgingly accord him the success which is sure to be his desert.
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PATCHER

HER VE SAMUEL ROBERT
2 8 Crown St. , Worcester, M ass.
S T. JOHN'S HIGH S CHOOL

W orcester Undergraduates Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Day Student s
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; C hemists Club 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4;
Scientifi c Society 4 ; In tramurals 3, 4.

P

OSSESSING what is probably
one of the most brilliant
thatches of red hair on the Hill,
for four years «Red" has daily
found his way up Linden Lane to
take his place in the classroom.
Enrolled in the Bachelor of Science course, probably the most
difficult in the curriculum, he has
become well-known for other reasons than his flaming topknot.
High among the scholastic
leaders of his course, he has time
and again brought from the
depths of the O'Kane laboratories
many carefully thought out
scientific objections with which to
harass the professors of philosophy, and the solution of these ob-

jections, although often highly
technical, did much to clear up
difficulties rankling in the minds
of his classmates.
The Chem Seminars, which
delve into m atters far beyond the
scope of ordinary everyday conversation, were several times the
recipients of the fruits of his diligent research, characterized by a
painstaking regard for detail and
an analytic insight.
Science does not hold out to her
followers many of the laurels of
fame, but we feel sure that in the
ranks of those who labor unceasingly for the advancement of
knowledge and the service of humanity «Red" will find his place.
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PURPLE

JOHN BURKE ROURKE
27 O r ien t St. , Wor ces ter, Mass .
ST. JO HN'S HIGH S CHOOL

Wor cest er Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Econ01nics Clu b 4; Sodalit y;
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Freslmian D ebating So ciety 1;
Aquinas Circle 4.

W

E WILL always remember
«Johnny" as an able classmate, sincere student and a regular
fellow. He w as always good company. He always had a pleasant
word for everyone, and as a result, his friendship and loyalty
have won him many friends . His
gentlemanly manner and his easy
friendliness have gained for him
the respect of his classmates. His
ability for self-expression has won
him many a disputed point and
. clinched many an argument in his
favor. He is equally at home in
argumentation and discussion.
This has been proved more than
once by his ability to discuss both

national and international policies
of the most abstruse nature.
When it came to a question of
economics, <<Nick" had the last
word, for the simple reason that
to his other accomplishments he
had added the study of business,
and his success in that field was
the fruit of his many hours spent
in the library.
We hold no doubt concerning
John's future, for his past record
as student and friend well testifies to his ability. In the world
of today, where good business insight is in such demand, his ability
along that line is sure to stand him
in good stead.
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PATCHER

WILLIAM JOSEPH RYAN, JR.
2 Holcomb St., Hartford, Conn.
HARTFORD HIGH

S

HOOL

Hartford Club; Connecticut Club, Presiden t; Glee Club
1, 2, 3, 4; D ramatic ociet y; Debatin g; Aquinas Circle;
Intramurals; Choir I , 2, 3, 4; Freshnian R eception.

T

HE King of Harmony . . .
the Hartford Club President
... the President of the St. Bernarders .. . debater ex traordinary
.. . sic Bill Ryan, that overflowing
anatomy of good cheer and benevolence. Coming from Hartford,
with medicine in his mind, Bill became one of the most diligent students on the Hill, and became one
of the most popular. Whenever
there was a gap in any crowd, the
inevitable cry was, ('Find Bill
Ryan!" When a trio lacked a
tenor it was «where's Bill Ryan? "

In the Musical Clubs, Bill was
a member of the quartet and for
four years was the mainstay of
the second tenor section. His
mandolin provided m any the tune

on many the rainy night, and his
geniality was surpassed by none.
There is only one thing we hold
against Bill, and that is the fact
that he kept his dramatic talent
hidden under a bushel until his
Senior Year, when, breaking out
with the violence of a comet, he
was one of the stars in The Merchant of V enice interpreting the
part of Bassanio. Whatever he
does in days to come, be it medicine or business, Bill will enter his
field with an invaluable weaponcharm! He charmed us all, and
as he cranks up the old •csilver
Bullet" for a jaunt or two in the
summer, we hope his trails will
lead him back to us, for Bill was
a prince of good fellows and a
man we all loved.
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PURPLE

AR THUR FREDERICK ST. ANDRE
12 Leland Rd., Whitinsville, Mass.
NORTHBRIDGE H IGH S CHOOL

A quinas Circle 4 ; Sodality; W orces ter Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Chernist's Club 2, 3, 4.

"ART"

was a member of
that sizeable body of the
class which spent a great deal of
its time traveling between the
school and home, home in Art's
case being Whitinsville. When he
w as not spending his time commuting, he was to be found in the
<<lab," exploring the realm of
Chemistry . Such explorations as
Art made were almost always successful, for he distinguished himself as a finished and p ainstaking
chemist. The number of scholarly
seminars and lee tures which he has
given have all borne the mark of
research and study. Belonging to
the B.S. section, that reputedly

difficult division of the class, he
easily won for himself a position
of importance. His active mind,
combined
with
a
retentive
memory , h as enabled him to grasp
easily and fully the studies that
were given in class, while after
class, Art's study and labor were
more than able to supplement the
knowledge already gained. With
this in mind, we feel no hesitation
in predicting that Art will meet
with a fair measure of success in
his chosen profession, if native
ability, industry and study can at
all be considered indications of
any future capacity.
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PATCHER

WARREN LUKE SAUSVILLE
823 70th St. , Brooklyn, New York
BROOKLYN PREP

Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross and Scroll 3, 4; Freshman
R eception; Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

STORIED pea-jacket snugly
molded about a pair of Herculean shoulders, an inimitable
gait blithely suantering on a wellworn path to an over-stocked P.
0. box (or Heaven help Mr. Farley et al!) and there we have a
complete summary of Rollo's
( our Rollo's) afternoon activity.
But perfumed and dainty letters
from Brooklyn did not occupy all
of Warren's time-many a brisk
Autumn afternoon found him
"doing or dying" for the glorious
reputation of the corridor football team. And, we may add,
with notable success-his rifling
70 yard passes, surprising speed
and elusiveness effected many an
intramural thrill. With the in-

A

separable Hannigan he played a
terrific game of handball, and the
two were finalists if not winners,
in every tournament.
His shrewd business acumen
was finally rewarded with the CoChairmanship of the Metropolitan
Club Dance, a much-sought-for
honor among New York's embryonic Morgans both for the
glory and experience attached.
Quiet and reserved, yet spirited
and cooly-calculating when occasion demands, the world of
business and finance must surely
extend a welcoming hand to the
brisk but cordial personality of
Warren Luke Sausville, the
"gentleman financier."
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PURPLE

WILLIAM JOSEPH SHAUGHNESSY
5 0 Woodland St ., Wor cester, Mass.
SOUTH HIGH S CHOOL

Sodalit y ; Football 1; V arsit y Football 2 ; Worcester C lub
1, 2, 3, 4.

D

IMINUTIVE in size but
looming large on the horizon as a m an, ((Bud" has shown by
his determination and grit on the
gridiron that his future in life is
practically assured, if these
characteristics count for anything. Dubbed the <<watch-charm
guard" by his fellow gridders, he
time and again proved that he had
the requisite abilities and courage
to participate in athletics on a par
with the biggest man on the
squad.
His accomplishments on the
athletic field have been equalled
on the fields of intellectual endeavor, as indicated so often by

diligence and industry in this
higher education.
Worcester's
contribution has been our gain,
and it is this fact that makes the
writing of his record easy and sincere. Bill, well-grounded in the
principles of Philosophy, and one
of the more regular attendants at
the Sodality meetings, is the perfect blend of the true Crusader.
With a saddening farewell
issuing from our lips as we bid
good-bye to a firm friend and a
true gentleman, we turn away
feeling that the world will h ave a
success£ ul man in «Bud" or he
will know the reason why .
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PAUL ROBERT SHEA
106 Hampden St. , Ind ian Orchard , Mass .
C LASSICAL HIGH S CHOOL

Sodality; Sanctuary Societ y 1, 2, 3, 4; Philomat hic Society
3; Springfi eld C lu b 1, 2, 3, 4; Presiden t 4; Aquinas C ircle
4; Economic C lub 4 ; In t ram,urals 1, 2, 3, 4 .
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E KNEW him in Freshman
year as the «fellow from
Indian Orchard,"_ and to all his
friends at this time he is now the
capable and sagacious «fellow who
put over the Springfield Club
Xmas dance." Thus in a few short
lines we m ark the alpha and omega
of the evolution of a true and intellectually honest friend. His
activities as a promoter are only a
slight indication of this young
man's many and varied capabilities and talents.
To those who remember, Paul's
social debut in Worcester was
made the night Hampden played
«Cyrano de Bergerac" before a
crowded and enthusiastic house.

To say that he has maintained this
high level in his social activities is
mere understatement; to say that
this side of his personality was
more expressed than the intellectual is to be partial. Suffice it
to say that the correct proportion
of his social and intellectual endeavors was always maintained.
As we trek down Linden Lane
in the sunshine of the Day of Days
we will rest secure in the knowledge that this capable young man
from Indian Orchard not only
will attain in the future all that
denotes success but also accomplish this with characteristic ease
and facility.
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THOMAS P. SHEA
6 Oliver St., Worcester, Mass.

ST. JoHN's HIGH ScHooL

Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality; Greek A cadeniy 1, 2.
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F THIS young man it may
be said that he was the acme
of deliberation and nonchalance.
While occupying his time with the
((Pre Med" course in characteristic fashion, he nevertheless attained a deservedly high ranking
in philosophy, precisely because of
a philosophical temperament. The
sciences may have produced big
men in the past, but they are still
capable of producing men of
((Tom's" industrious type.
Never a believer in the philosophy that all work and no play
makes ((Tom" a dull boy he has
declared his platform for living as
practically synonymous with the
Constitutional Bill of Rights: life,

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
The complete man, his
savoir faire has many times come
to his aid in those dread moments
before examinations, to our envy.
His social adaptability has made
him a feared opponent across the
bridge table and an able debating
foe in discussing the athletic
policies of the American colleges.
Prophecies are rampant in this
class record, but none more fair
nor sincere than that Tom has
only to apply himself to his vocation in life in the same manner in
which he has lived on the Hill and
the only reward that can be his
is unbounded success.
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WILLIAM IRELAND SHEA
26 Clarke St., Burlington, Vt.
CATHEDRAL HIGH SCHOOL

Aquinas Circle 4; Sodality; Outing Club 3, 4; Intramurals
1, 2, 3, 4; Cross and Scroll 3.
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OWN from the Green Mountains of Vermont came Bill,
to plunge into the struggle that
marks the scholastic career of a
future doctor. In Bill's case, however, the struggle was but slight,
for the intricate formulas that
cause the consumption of so much
midnight oil on the campus never
provided a source of much annoyance for Bill. He took them,
like the rest of his college years,
in stride, and then looked about
for something else to occupy him.
The quarterly Dean's List found
him consistently among the leaders, a position he attained with but
few of the usually attendant difficulties.
Concentration was perhaps the

main factor in Bill's four years.
Once the pages of a book were before him, luring him away was
almost impossible, and the same
intensity was characteristic of
whatever he undertook, whether
the affairs of the Vermont Club,
or merely social recreation.
Thoroughness marked his accomplishments just as surely as concentration did his efforts.
Bill's fine personality and mdustrious application cannot fail
to make a name for him in the
profession of his choice. There is
every reason to believe that his
record in medical school will be
as fine as the one he has compiled
at Holy Cross.
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PURPLE

HARRY LUCAS SHEEHAN
5 0 H alcyon Rd. , New ton Centre, Mass.
N EWT ON HIGH SCH OOL

Boston Clu b I , 2, 3, 4; Lecture D ebating 2; Intramurals
1, 2, 3, 4; PAT CHER Business Staff 4.

I
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DETERMINATION, personal magnetism, refinement,
and manliness are contributing
factors and necessary requisites
for a young man's temporal success, then Harry Sheehan is potentially a distinguished alumnus
of Holy Cross. He is definitely a
go-getter with a keenness of mind
doubly enriched by his spontaneity and warm sense of humor.
His cosmopolitan personality is no
doubt attributable to his varied
and interesting experiences, which
range from portaging a canoe in
the trackless wilds of the Hudson
Bay country to cruising off the
Virginia Capes in a Coast Guard
cutter.
He seems equally at
home in a fashionable club or a

lean-to under the open sky . . .
in dinner jacket or dungarees.
In sophomore year, Ike's logical
persuasiveness and richly-modulated voice were the deciding factors in many a bitterly contested
debate. This year his business
acumen and confident salesmanship were rewarded and he became
the advertising manager of the
PATCHER.
Let it suffice to say
that the choice has proven a
happy one. In brief, then, Harry
has the essential qualities to which
Cardinal Newman referred when
he defined culture and gentlemanliness, and, in our opinion, he
has the necessary qualifications
entitling him to all that is Happiness and Success.
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PATCHER

EDWARD AUGUSTINE SHEEHY
141 Franklin St., Rumford, Maine
STE PH E N'S HIGH S CHOOL

Maine Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality; Aquinas Circle 4; San ctuary Societ y l, 2, 3, 4.
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HE rock-bound coasts of
Maine have produced many a
representative student for the
scholarly halls of this college but
none finer than this electrical
wizard and fine gentleman. In
the various illnesses which have
dogged his persevering foot-steps
throughout his career on the Hill
he has displayed a courage in the
face of overwhelming odds which
has been truly characteristic of
the man himself.
Quietly sincere in all that he
undertook to do, he has won an
esteem and admiration which few
have ever commanded. He was
genuinely interested in the worthwhile things of life. In his abilities

as a radio doctor par excellence,
and willingness at all times to lend
his capabilities to anything asked
of him he has proved himself to
be the personification of the truly
unselfish man.
His ex pertness has not been
confined merely to things mechanical; his success in his studies
has showed him to be characteristically accurate and successful.
His departure from the Hill is
bound to leave a void in the hearts
of all who knew this quietly
courageous gentleman. Knowing
him as a friend has been one of
those rare treats which make life
so worthwhile.
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MAURICE JAMES SHEEHY
141 Franklin St., Rumford, Maine
STE PHE N ' S HIGH S C HOOL

Main e Club l, 2, 3, 4; Sodality ; Scientific So ciet y l , 2 ;
A quinas Circle 4; Art Club 3, 4.
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APHAEL
of Pakachoag!
Ever the artist. Maurice
came to the attention of all in his
Freshman year, as news of his art
work seeped along the corridors of
Fourth O'Kane and brought many
admirers to his door. As a Sophomore, Maurice began to decorate the buildings with those
striking posters with the little
white monogram at the bottom.
About this time, Maurice ascended
to the Art Editorship of the
Purple and his work therein ranged from cowboy silhouettes to
cam pus etchings.
In his Junior and Senior years.
Maurice organized the Art Club

and as its George Washington was
unanimously elected to its initial
presidency. His work was well
known, and all dance chairmen,
club presidents, organizations
leaders came to him with jobs to
be done.
And Maurice never
failed. Perhaps his largest bit of
poster work was that <<Unfinished
Symphony" for the Musical Clubs
a few years ago. Maurice, quiet
and reserved, gentlemanly and ex ecutive, has risen to the top in his
field here at Holy Cross and the
world needs top-notchers! If advertising pays, then surely it will
pay this lad whose work is his own
campaign for public acceptance.
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JOHN JOSEPH SHIELDS
244 Vernon St., Worcester, Mass.
ST.

JOHN'S HIGH S CHOOL

Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality; Intramitrals; Greek
Academy 2, 3, 4.
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N enumerating the qualities of
this care-free, capable, ideal
combination of scholar and athlete
we cannot help but mention the
fact that perhaps his greatest
achievements were on the basketball floor, especially during an intramural game. In these games he
proved the adage that a good little
man is the equal of any good big
man. His verve and skill in looping long shots from all angles
made him outstanding in the
League.
Perhaps it might be well to
mention that his «getting around"
was not entirely confined to the

basketball court; his dynamic
presence might be encountered at
any of the various social functions
in and around Worcester. His
predilection for traveling was not,
however, confined entirely to
Worcester.
As a student in the Education
course he has shown that his talents and abilities were not confined solely to athletics and social
diversions; industrious and persevering in all his endeavors, we cannot help but feel that t'Jack" will
attain that success in life which
can only come to one whose energy and capabilities have so well
fitted him for that arduous game.
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PURPLE

JOSEPH ANTHONY SINCLITICO
3 J ackson Terrace, Lawrence, Mass.
ST.

JottN's

PRE P

Sodality; Freshm an Debatin g; Economics Club 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Lawrence Club; Cross
and Scroll 2.

EFINITELY in the minority
are those who have failed to
make the personal acquaintance of
Joe Sinclitico. Because of his
prowess in tennis, bridge, and pool
he has basked in the limelight of
campus fame. Joe has the enviable
ability to apprehend even the most
metaphysical and abstract intricacies quickly and well, probably
due to his immediate and thorough
grasp of any situation and his unusual determination and resoluteness. Junior and Senior years
brought well-merited reward to
his courageous efforts when he
was wreathed with the laurel of
victory in the bridge and pool
tournaments, respectively. However, Joe's achievements are not

D

confined merely to the social and
athletic. He was a diligent student, and, though carrying a most
difficult and varied schedule, managed to maintain a relatively high
scholastic standing and cover an
extensive field of literature in his
few moments of leisure.
Joe worked hard and long at
Holy Cross. Handicapped as he
was by irregular secondary schooling both here and abroad, even
more is he to be complimented
and admired for his foresight and
determination. The world waits
for him, and his many admirable
traits of character destine him for
success, however steep the grade
to the top.
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WILLIAM PAUL SIRIGNANO
120 West Fourth St., Mount Vernon, N. Y.

A. B.

DA VIS HIGH S CHOOL

Purj1le K ey ; PURPLE PATCHE R Assistant Editor 4; Aquinas Circle 4; F rench A cadeniy 2; History Society 3, 4;
Junior Prom Su b- committee 3; Senior Ball Sub- committee
4; Metroj1olitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman R ece j1tion 4;
Sodality 1.

M

OUNT Vernon's pride, and
quite proud of Mount Vernon, is Bill. Carrying the banner
of Southern New York high, he
always managed to be ready with
a spirited defense of anything
Metropolitan. Here we found a
large store of the class energy, a
spirit that was never contented
unless engaged in some concrete
accomplishment. Native brilliance and wit have added a lot to
the memories of the four years
that we have known Bill.
An active member of the Purple Key, Bill's activity might well
be classified scholastically as a
((principal efficient cause" of the
success of many a rally. Socially
active, his energy was also a big

factor in the success of many an
undergraduate dance.
His relentless pursuit of PATCHER material is one of the main reasons
why the completed book is now
open before you.
Terpsichorean technique was
only another one of his many accomplishments, and as Pakachoag' s Astaire his dancing feet
furnished one of the biggest hits
of the Freshman Reception. His
name was always to be found on
the Dean's List, merely another
indication of the scope of his activity.
Headed for legal fields, Bill's
ability cannot help but lead him
far in the profession of his choice.
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PURPLE

JOHN JOSEPH SLIWOSKI
127 W ash in g ton St., Worcest er, Mass .
HIGH S c1-1 0 0L o r, COMME R CE

Scientifi c Societ y I, 2, 3, 4; W orcester Club I , 2, 3, 4;
Day Students Sodality I , 2, 3, 4; Theatre T echnician 3, 4.
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N John we received a big addition ( about 190 lbs.) to our
class when he joined us during
Sophomore year after having
spent his first year at St. Bonaventure. Since then, however,
John has proved himself a desirable addition in more impressive
ways than in size. John evidently
h ad sometime heard the timeworn expression, {(Haste makes
w aste", for he had adopted that
m axim and had utilized it to his
advantage during all his years at
Holy Cross. It was a cardinal virtue with him. He never hurried
or worried too much about preparing for an examination, or

solving some difficulty, but went
about his business placidly and deliberately, and accomplished his
work much more efficiently than
he would have done if he had allowed it to trouble him.
Big and easy-going, ((Sly" was
just as dependable as his appearance would lead one to suspect.
His nickname aptly described his
knowing little half-smile that
seemed to convey to us so well his
stolid assurance and capability.
There are many desirable positions
outside school for men possessed
with such qualities as these, and we
know that John will find his w ay
into one of them.
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PATCHER

JAMES THOMAS SPELLANE
3 8 Es.ther St., Worcester, Mass.
CLASSICAL HIGH SCHOOL

Cross Country l, 2, 3, Captain 4; Worc ester Club l, 2, 3,
4; B.J.F. Debating 3; Intramurals l, 2, 3, 4; Economics
Club 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Sodality; Band.
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HEN Jim arrived at the
Cross as a Freshman, before we had really made ourselves
at home, he lost little time in revealing an amiable personality and
an outstanding athletic ability. He
chose the track team as an outlet
for his abounding energy and his
perseverance won for him, in his
Senior year, the captaincy over
the Cross Country Kroup.
Athletics, however, were a mere
sideline for Jim. Sociology captured Jim's interest in his Senior
year and we then found him attempting to solve the complex relations between man and society.
A philosopher as a matter of fact

but a sociologist by choice, he
blended the two to round out a
knowledge of life in general that
enabled him to hand out difficulties that made Kant look like a
schoolboy.
And then there was the bandin fact, there was no end to
((Spiloucy's" versatility.
This
group held his musical interests
until the senior year when the
Worcester students elected him as
chairman of their annual Easter
Promenade.
That was the Jim we all knew
-student, athlete, socialite and
friend. That is the Jim we shall
all miss.
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PURPLE

JAMES FRANCIS SPONZO
9 W indsor A ve. , Wilson, Conn.
HAR TFORD P UBLIC HIGH S CHOOL

Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Fres h1nan R eception 2, 3; Connecticut Club 4 ; Cheer Leader 4.
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ADIANT with wit, and full
of the love of life that inspires activity, Jim was one of the
spark plugs of class accomplishment during the four years he
spent on the Hill. To Jim there
was no real reason why the least
important (tbreather" on the football schedule should not call forth
as much concerted cheering as the
big game of the season, and to the
men who crowded the Fitton
bleachers response to Jim's hearty
((Hip! Hip!" was almost an automatic thing. For a cheer leader
Jim was well able to put across
his own enthusiasm to the crowd,
and the resulting volume of cheering still leaves a stray echo or two

along the flood-swept Blackstone.
Intramural Field, too, knew the
tonic of his enthusiasm, and many
a hard-won corridor victory could
be traced directly to his efforts.
Socially inclined, he managed the
Hartford Club daince, and was
one of the main reasons for its
success financially when other
clubs were forced to describe their
successes as purely social. His
gift of humor furnished the key
to many a difficult situation.
Headed for the law, Jim cannot
help but find the honesty and
spirit that characterized his undergraduate life will lead him to
success in graduate fields.
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MAURICE JOHN SPONZO
2964 Main St., Hartford, Conn.
H ART F ORD

p U B LIC

HIGH

S CH OOL

Hartford Club; Cross and Scroll; Debatin g 2, 3; Chemistry Club; I n trani urals.

ARTFORD sent us Moe, and
while Hartford may since
have had occasion to regret it, we
certainly never have. The genial
smile and comradeship that four
years taught us to associate with
him is something that we would
not be content to have missed.
Ranking well in his studies, Moe
always seemed to be able to minimize the amount of effort involved in scholastic accomplishment. Practical, but easy-going,
there was never any obstacle big
enough to be discouraging, or any
effort great enough to justify
complete relaxation.
When a
fourth was needed for bridge, a

H

companion for anything at all,
Moe was always the one called
upon, and almost always the one
to respond.
Good humor and all-around
ability are assets greatly to be desired, and Moe possessed both in
abundance. A thinker, he maintained at all times a reserve that
characterized him as a serious student, yet none of us can forget
the almost electric smile and
jolly illumination of Moe's face
when occasion warranted. Balance was the keynote of the four
years that he spent among us, and
in balance there is always sure to
be found the element of stability.
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PURPLE

JOHN LAWRENCE SULLIVAN
92 Vernon St., W orcester, Mass .
ST .

JottN's

HIGH

W orcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodalit y; Chemist s Clu b 3, 4;
A quinas Circle; Scien t ifi c So ciet y 3, 4; In tramurals.

T

HIS lanky chap, the typifica-

tion of equilibrium in the
classroom, hails from Worcester,
and his unannoyed acceptance of
the many provocations and vex ations that beset us all in the course
of our daily studies, has distinguished him in the class for his
steadiness and tolerance. Where
some discouragement or difficulty
in the lesson has prompted most of
us to get flustered and give a poor
recitation, such an occurrence has
been rather a stimulus to Jim, and
has allowed him to weigh the question coldly and deliberately before
answering. His patience has even
been subjected to that acid test
(for the ordinary day-student) of

m1ssmg the last South Worcester
bus to school, and we are happy to
state that it has triumphed gloriously.
Jim always was a fine speaker,
and his steady, unhurried voice
was a fitting complement to his
height and bearing. We understand that Jim intends to take up
Education after leaving school.
If such is the case, we should not
like to see such potential qualities
of a public speaker go to waste,
and it is our guess that Jim might
capably adapt them some day to
that end. Whatever may be his
choice, however, we wish him the
best of success in its fulfillment.
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JAMES JOSEPH SULLIVAN
2 Wyman St., Worcester, Mass.

w ORCESTER

SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

Varsity Football 2, 3, 4; Fresmnan Football; Worcester
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.
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HE difficult situations inevitably encountered in four
years of higher education have
failed to ruffle this calm and impressive looking lad from W orcester town.
Perhaps to be as physically and
mentally well equipped as Jim is
enough to guarantee such a steady
attitude towards things in general. Not that he lacked color or
force of personality. No one
could witness his spontaneous
smile or hearken to his slow, vigorous speech and still entertain
that opinion. On the contrary,
Jim is as a personality constituted
to keep conversations and friendships alive.
Four years of steady and dependable service on Doctor An-

derson's football machine earned
him an ((iron man" reputation
but failed to interfere with an
enviable scholastic career begun
in Freshman year under the guidance of Mr. Sullivan, S. J. That
same Mr. Sullivan, should he venture forth from Weston's portals
on our graduation day, would
surely be proud of this stalwart
namesake.
But no less proud than we who
started with him and whose parallel paths have been brightened
considerably by Jim's presence.
Student, athlete, gentleman, his
was a friendship profitably made
and one regretfully broken. In
departing from Worcester, we
lose a competent representative in
smiling Jim Sullivan.
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PURPLE

JAMES JUDGE SULLIVAN
966 Pleasant St. , Worces ter, M ass.
C LASSICAL HIGH S CHOOL

Dram atic Society 1; W orcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodalit y ;
l n t ram urals 1, 2, 3, 4.

O well did this solemn gentleman's middle name become
him that many forgot the ordinary nJim" and called him by what
was at once a name and a title.
Witness the impressive countenance above, and should opportunity present itself, harken to the
sombre notes of his rich bass voice
and be convinced that t'Judge" is
no misnomer.
Educational fields have lured
him and, in anticipation of the
day when he shall respond, Judge
has well fitted himself in the
pedagogical technique. Many the
day he has sat at the rostrum of
Fr. Dowling or of the Messieurs

S

Powers and Keville to drink in the
fruits of their education lectures.
The man himself was a tower
of strength on any platform and
his natural power of voice was
augmented by a splendid control
of the English language, and the
combination resulted in a persuasive speaker worthy of any
political party. In fact, we are
all firmly convinced that Judge
should forego his teaching and
adopt the banner of the Republicans or Democrats.
But we shall see-and whether
he take to the rostrum or the
stump, this child of Worcester and
the gods will go far.
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TIMOTHY JOHN SULLIVAN
165 W ashington A ve., Providence, R. I.
L A S ALLE A CADEM Y

Rhode Island Club I , 2, 3, 4-Dance Chain nan 4; Sodal it y ; Intra11iurals; Cross and Scroll 2, 3; Debating I , 2 ;
Junior Proni R eception Committee ; Econo-m ics Clu b 4;
Outing Club 4.
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NE of the lasting memories
of Holy Cross will be that
of Tim, with a genial smile on his
face, playing mine host at one of
his late evening roast chicken suppers in Fenwick, Alumni, Beaven
or Loyola, according to the year.
Hospitality was second nature to
one as generous with his friendship
and possessions as Tim.
No social or sporting event during the four years was complete
without him. Baseball is his particular love, and he was one of the
select group that would :filter into the grandstand two hours before game time to watch the
batting practice.
From a competitive standpoint,
he was one of the school's best

bowlers and most optimistic
golfers, cherishing a gargantuan
brassie which none but he might
wield, and vowing to the bitter
end that he had once hit a ball
two hundred yards with it,
((without even using a wooden
tee!" It is a genuine tribute to
Tim to recall that he made a host
of friends in spite of the leering
presence of that brassie.
Tim specialized in business in
the lecture hall and did a little
laboratory work by applying his
acquired knowledge to the chairmanship of the Rhode Island Club
Christmas dance, and to the role
of purchasing agent for the famed
Third Loyola Automotive Syndicate.
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FRANCIS MICHAEL SWEENEY
23 Sumner St., Quincy, Mass.
BOSTON COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL

Boston Club l, 2, 3, 4; Intra11iurals l , 2, 3, 4; Cross and
Scroll Club 2, 3; Economics Clu b 4; Aquinas Circle 4;
Trad_ 3; Playshop 2, 3; History Society l , 2, 3, 4; Sodal -

ity l, 2, 3.

HE story of Frank Sweeney
is as delightful to tell as Frank
is to know. An ambitious young
man with many friends, he came
from Quincy four years ago.
This lithesome athlete was a star
in the Intramural leagues during
his entire collegiate career, winning, in his Junior term, the
medal for his high-scoring prowess on the gridiron.
Frank's diversions were many
but they never interfered with his
curricular schedule.
The host
without parallel, Frank's invitations to Quincy were always seized
upon by those who knew where
a good time was to be had. His
periodic jaunts up the dark streets

T

of Vernon Hill on a spring evening and his interest in Regis and
the lighter side of Quincy marked
him as a social conqueror of the
first water.
A
fascinating
story-teller,
Frank was the key man in many
of those Loyola attic discussions
which measured the hours by the
tales that were told. Frank was
a diligent scholar too, and his seriousness asserted itself to good advantage in the lecture hall. We'll
miss Frank, not because of the
things he has done and what he
means to us, but mostly because
he is just Frank Sweeney, a loyal
friend and a swell fellow.
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JOHN RODDY SWEENEY
89 Snow St., Fitchburg, Mass.
S T . B E RN ARD'S HIGH S CHOOL

Playshop 1, 2, 3, President 4; Dramatic So ciet y 2, 3, 4 ;
Sodality; H is t ory Academ y ; Cross and Scroll; PURPLE
P ATCHE R Editorial Staff; Fitchburg Club; Purple Key ;
Freshman R eception ; Outing Club; Scient ifi c So ciet y ;
A quinas Circle.
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HE Bon Vivant! The debonair. This surprising gentleman
with a superabundance of nervous
energy, and a flare for the unorthodox has been always a
boarder at heart and in secret, if
not in the records. Sacrificing
sleep for concerts and study for
the Playshop he has paused but
seldom, and then only to solve the
problems of the less imaginative
MacCarthy and O'Boyle.
As the right hand man of his
namesake, Father Roddy-our
Roddy acted in the capacity of
director of the Playshop and it
was through his efforts that the
long winter spell was broken up
so pleasantly with nExegi Monu-

mentum" and the one-act plays.
The intricacies of back-stage
technique intrigued this ingenious
one and whether it was the Playshop or the Cross and Scroll, the
Freshman Reception, or the PuR PLE PA TC HER that needed a
director of stage setting, Roddy
was there, ready to scamper about
the loft and wings with all the
enthusiasm of a small boy in a
cherry tree. For Roddy was as
generous with his services as he
was with his Herbert T areytons.
It is hard to forecast Roddy's
future. But we can safely suppose that his success will be attained with a characteristic
suddenness and ease.
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DANIEL FRANCIS TEEHAN
18 Jefferson St. , Worcester, Mass.
S T . JOHN'S HIGH SCH OOL

W orcester Clu b I, 2, 3, 4; Sodality ; Aquinas Circle 4;
Intramurals 3, 4; Cross and Scroll 2.

y far the most retiring and
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quiet member of the class, yet
eminently successful in all his endeavors, "Dan" has left his impress
on all who have known him since
Freshman year. No shrill sound
of trumpets nor glittering vested
heralds have preceded him as
down through the past years he
has made his way sincerely and
impressively.
Extremely fair in all his judgments but endowed with a reticence wholly befitting, he has
proved among other things that
the best friends are not necessarily
the noisiest. Intellectually hon-

est and sincere he has applied himself m all activities with a
steadfast purpose and willing
smile. Exploring the realms of
education has been his chief occupation, though his interest in the
sociological problems of the day
has qualified him as a well-informed and authoritative speaker.
With the entrance of Dan into
the world of education we speak
confidently when we say that his
impressive force of character and
superior sense of judgment will
do much to win him a deserved
and totally befitting success.
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EUGENE JAMES THANEY
470 Arnett Blvd., Roches.ter, New York

A QUIN AS

INSTITUTE

A quinas Circle; Freslnnan Golf T eam,; Varsity Golf T eam
2, 3, Captain 4; W es t ern N ew York Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Sodality ; Debating 1, 2, 3, 4.

T

HIS affable young man, of
the wavy hair and flashing
smile, will be missed by all who
knew him. His geniality, tried and
true under many adverse circumstances has shown him to be a
worthy and valuable friend.
Studious, tho' never too busy to
listen to anyone's troubles and
woes, ((Gene" has proved his intellectual worth time and again. On
the intramural field he has always
been a steady and dependable athlete, a real sportsman at all times.
This combination of the gentleman and scholar has been evidenced by his election to the
captaincy of the Varsity Golf
team after three years of con-

sistently valuable and expert play.
Added to this is his ability to join
in the dinner table games of
Ghost, having the reputation of
never having been on the receiving end of that game.
To recite his many valuable
characteristics is more difficult
than to call them to mind. For
four years his friends have known
((Gene" as one who has achieved
recognition by his own qualities
of perseverance, industry and
diligence. Already equipped with
these he can and will go far in the
profession of law. So with admiration for a true and genial
friend, we add, ttmay you never
stray from the fairways of life".
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ALBERT S. TOSI
4 Northampton St. , Worcester, Mass.
NOR T H

HIGH S CHOOL

Wo rcester Club l, 2, 3, 4; Socialit y ; Band 3; Intra1nuvals
1, 2, 3.

T

HIS lad from Worcester with

the dark locks and the ever
ready smile possesses the happy
faculty of sneaking right into the
hearts of all whom he meets. Almost before we knew it, in our
early days on the Hill, Al had
crept right into the friendship of
all of us.
Quietly, steadfastly and unassuming! y Al has pursued his
studies in such a manner as to
always be among the first half of
his class, as regards scholastic rating. He brings into everything
he enters a personal zest that refuses to consider obstacles and
wins its way to the finish despite
all handicaps. He never gave up,

either in the field of sports or in
any of his endeavors. Determination and patience were marked
characteristics of all of his attempts.
In the class there was none more
ready to lend a helping hand, more
willing to make a sacrifice, or
more anxious to be a sturdy
friend, as is evidenced by the fact
that he was continually being
sought out to serve on some committee or other. These are but a
few of the reasons why our four
years' acquaintanceship with this
sterling gentleman and true son
of Holy Cross have sped by all
too swiftly.
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JOSEPH MAURICE TURCOTTE
64 Grove St., Clinton, Mass.
CLINTON HIGH SCHOOL

Fit chburg Club I , 2, 3, 4; Intramurals; Sodalit y ; Dramatic
Societ y; Debating; Junior Prom R eception Committee.

IS intimates know him as the
Sage of Clinton and staunch
defender of that town's many outstanding advantages.
Perhaps
this talent was developed early in
Sophomore year when John's
classmates were startled time and
again by his expert and flowing
Greek translations, particularly of
the Demosthenic phillipics.
Noted especially for the battered Kelly-green chapeau he
adopted some time far back in the
space of years, he varies this somewhat by the noticeable affinity
for mentholated cigarettes. It is

H

claimed by those who know that
these are "Joe's" own special
brand. The brilliance of his sartorial effects is rivalled only by
his sunny smile and consistent
good nature. What more could
be desired in a man?
Determined long ago to prove
that the profession of teaching
needs the happy combination of
geniality and mental dexterity he
has decided to supply both these
qualities in the future years; and
we have no doubt that in this he
will be outstanding, both as a
teacher and a man.
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JAMES BENEDICT WALSH
80 Bright St., New Haven, Conn.
N EW HA VE N HIGH SCHOOL

In t ramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; New Haven
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

J

IM'S quiet disposition is a
well-known and liked trait here
on the Hill ever since he joined up
with the class in freshman year.
But lest you be deceived, Jim was
never shy and retiring, but ready
and eager for fun and frolic on
every occasion.
Although an of ten sighted
:figure on the intra-mural :field,
whether in baseball or football,
doing (not dying) for his corridor's fame and glory, still he was
also at home on the platform in
recitation for psychology or
ethics, offering his solutions for

the problems presented.
We all knew Jim's influence in
the tonsorial line was manifest,
when we would see some newly
shaven head appear in our midst.
Many are the lads who turned to
this curly-haired barber chap for
trimming around the ears for an
unexpected date or engagement.
Though unobtrusive, we know
Jim will make his way in the
world, pushing aside obstacles that
beset his path like so many opposing tacklers. He has «a way with
him," as his friends will testify,
that will carry him far.
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SAMUEL G. WHITE ·
115 D ale St., Roxbury, Mass.
ROXBU R Y M E M ORIAL HIGH S CHOOL

Bost on Clu b l , 2, 3, 4; Che-rnis t s Clu b l , 2, 3, 4; Scientifi c
Societ y l , 2, 3, 4 .

M

AY we present at this time

the master of the syllogism,
the Mephisto of the test-tube, the
student of human nature, and the
medical genius of the nex t generation-Sammy White.
Blessed with a pleasing personality and an acute understanding
of people and their ways, he hid
behind a carefree ex terior a perseverance to his studies that kept
him among the scholastic leaders.
He brought into everything he
did a spirit of application that
garnered excellent results.
Business absorbed Sam's interest when he was off the campus
and, as we would suspect of him,

he excelled in this chosen avocation in a manner that would do
justice to a financial specialist.
This ability stood him well for he
always managed to have a steady
reserve of that sweetheart of college-men, spending m oney.
Medicine is to be Sam's vocation. We feel certain that his inborn knowledge of humanity and
the lessons he took such efforts to
learn at Holy Cross will blend to
make a doctor of which the medical profession shall be proud.
And such success is just what Sam
deserves, for a friend, such as he
has been to all of us, merits nothing but the best.
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JOHN MAR TIN WOODS
43-29 Murray St., Flushing, Lon g Island, N. Y.
F LUSHINGT ON

HIG H

SCHOOL

Freshrnan Football Captain; Varsity Football 2; Intramurals I, 2, 3, 4; M etropolitan Club I, 2, 3, 4; Sodality;
French Acctdemy; Freshm,an D ebating; Senior Ball Subco11i11iittee.

S captain of freshman football, Jackie established himself as quarterback ex traordinary
and gave promise of a brilliant
career on the :field. Thus we regretted his withdrawal from the
gridiron in sophomore year. But
if he was missed on the :field, he
was appreciated in the grandstands, in the classroom, on the
corridor. He became popular by
virtue of a sparkling personality
and wit until as a senior his distinction as a freshman is scarcely
remembered.
Instead, we know Jackie as the
young man whose intramural
activities are unbelievably well

A

performed. We know him as the
lad whose smile persisted through
innumerable Benny Goodman
programs under the sub-sponsorship of his roommate; we know
him as a pipe-smoking virile chap
whose profile is as clean cut as the
man himself.
If he is socially inclined, it has
never interfered with his education. But how well those broad
shoulders :filled out his evening
dress on the gala social occasions
that we remember so well, the
junior prom, the senior ball, et al.
Yes, it is a splendid specimen of
a Crusader with whom we reluctantly part on June tenth.
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ANTHONY FELDHER YOCUM
616 Wildwood Ave., Jackson, Mich.
JACKSON HIGH SCH OOL

Purple K ey 4; Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4; Executive Mana ger
Glee Club 4; Debating Club I, 2, 4; W es t ern Club I , 2, 3,
4; Sodality.

IL VER-THROATED trumpets blast staccato ... kettle
drums rumble ominously . . . .
music immortal by Wagner, Puccini, Bizet, et al, rises in swelling
and soul-thrilling crescendo . . . .
and <<Tony" Yocum, transported
by music's genie to Wotan's
domain or the scene of the Habanera, weaves an imaginary baton
in gracious assistance to Stokowski, Toscanini, and even ( yes,
even!) to Benny Goodman! The
magnetism of fine music forced
Feldher to discard civilian habiliments and take up permanent
abode in ((top hat, white tie, and
tails." Familiar figure though he
was at every musical event this
social satellite managed nevertheless to attain a well-merited
protninence in o,t her and tnore
varied fields.

S
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A stalwart Glee-Clubber, A.
Feldher's slim, debonair figure
contributed no little to the success of our Musical Trips, in the
managerial, as well as in the role
of vocalist.
A consistent honor student, an
active participator in Debating,
Dramatics and numerous extracurricular activities, Feldher, the
dilettante ((patron of the Arts,"
achieved a measure of scholastic
and social success that gives every
indication of rich reward in the
near future. For A. Feldher, the
conservative aesthete and truly
cultured gentleman whose charm
and sincerity enriched our lives,
we who knew and prized his
friendship, prophesy unhesitatingly Success, Happiness, and a
life studded with many and undying friendships.
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STANLEY ALBERT ZIEMBIK
46 Ashley St. , N ew Bedford, Mass .
N EW B E DF ORD HIGH

S CH OOL

Sodalit y; A quinas Circle; N ew Bedford C lu b 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
In tramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Scientifi c Club 4 ; Mendel C lu b 4.

T

HIS member of our class, who
comes from New Bedford, is
one of those bold and industrious
students who tackled the B.S.
course. This you might suppose
from that air of reserve of his
which set him apart as a biologist
and a thinker. His ability to grasp
facts and to acquire the technical
facility of dissection made him a
valuable man in the laboratory,
and in medical school, which Stan
expects to attend after leaving,
we are sure he will attain that
success which his industry should
merit.
Unassuming as Stanley is, his
qualities could not remain un-

noticed for any length of time in
our midst. Sincere in all his actions, he was just as conscientious
in helping his friends as in preparing his own work. That work,
by the way, was accomplished
with a thoroughness and precision
that should serve him well in his
vocation.
But we should be doing Stan
an injustice to remark only about
his scholastic ability without commenting on his personal qualities.
We should not neglect his quiet
smile, and that steadiness of his
personality which made it so
pleasant to know him.
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CHARLES GORDON ZUBROD
240 South G rand A ve., Baldwin, N. Y.
GEORGETOWN P REP

Aquinas Circle, Vice -President ; Chemists Clu b; Hormone
2, 3, 4 ; Sodality; Golf Team I; Metro politan C lub I , 2, 3,
4; H istological Technique Society; Mendel C lub; T o11ia haw k I; D ebating Club I; Sanctuary Society.

A

TOP man in that group, the
Pre-medicals, to whom a
steady light.in the Biology Laboratory is a symbol, Gordon for four
years worked with a brilliant
steadiness that commands esteem.
No obstacles succeeded in checkma ting him. Of his consistency
in securing high honors he can
well be proud.
Long hours in laboratory are always hard but they need not be
dull. To him they were not, for
he labored con a111,ore, with zest
for his work. The mark he has
made for himself, the success attained, are literally rewards for
merit; they are thoroughly deserved.

Widely informed, well poised
and capable, Charley's abilities
were diverse; the Aquinas Circle
of which he was vice-president
felt his Logic and his essays in the
Hormone were highlights. Naturally industrious, he was always
good-humored and of easy wit.
Gordon's numberless friendships
are evidence of his personality.
To merely wish him success is
to minimize our hopes. Of Gordon we cannot, after all, say more.
For, if real success is internal, in
the satisfaction of feeling your
power and in the knowledge that
you are using it to the utmost,
then we can say that he has already
attained it.
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EX - MEN
Albano, Jas. A.
Ambrose, Walter J.
Am brose, Wayne A.
Andries, R aymond M.
Ashline, Francis A.
Barker, Wm. A.
Bartlett, George
Basile, Vincent W.
Berthiaume, Raymond H.
Bielawski, Franci B.
Browe, John H.
Buckley, Wm. T.
Burke, Luke A.
Callahan, John F.
Campbell, Wm.
Caspar, Norvin L.
Cavanaugh, Wm. F.
Cicone, Dante S.
Coakley, Jas. A.
Colburn, Harold A.
Collin , John J.
Collins, John J.
Couillard, Ed. J.
Cox, H. Francis
Dagenhart, Harold J.
Delli Colli, Peter
Dillon, Ernest P.

Norfolk, Va.
Medford, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Detroit, Mich.
Fitchburg, Mass.
Bridgeport, Mass.
Louisville, Kentucky
Paterson, New Jersey
Spencer, Mass.
Brighton, Mass.
Burlington, Vt.
Worcester, Mass.
Far Rockaway, N. Y.
Brockton, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Louisville, Kentucky
Cumberland, Maryland
South Barre, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Auburn, N. Y .
Holyoke, Mass.
South Boston, Mass.
Northbridge, Mass.
outh Orrington, Me.
Buffalo, N. Y.
omerville, Mass.
Scituate, Mass.

EX - CERPTS
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Demers, Robert J.
Dempsey, Wm . s.
Donoghue, Wm. J.
Dooley, Wm. J.
Dunn, Basil J .
Durkin, Charles J.
Dykas, Leon
Fanning, Robert R.
Foley, Joseph F.
Foran, Wesley E.
Gabriels, Alfred H.
Gannon, Thomas V.
Geary, John P.
Geegan, J ohn J.
Grady, Warren E.
Guilfoyle, James D.
Hackett, James E.
Hardy, William J.
Harvey, D. T.
Holland, Joseph A.
Huss, Frederick J.
Ignatovitch, Anthony J.
Kane, Paul V.
Kane, Roger H.
Kennedy, Jerome M.
Kennedy, John J.
Kennedy, Timothy J.

Chicopee Falls, Mass.
St. Albans, Vt.
Holyoke, Mass.
Roxbury, Mass.
Gardner, Mass.
Danbury, Conn.
Detroit, Mich.
Salem, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Mattapan, Mass.
Watervliet, N. Y.
Pittsfield, Mass.
Fitchburg, Mass.
Newtonville, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Newport, R. I.
Holyoke, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Gardiner, Me.
Hartford, Conn.
Millbury, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Leicester, Mass.
Newark, N. J.
Fitchburg, Mass.
Springfield, Mass.

PATCHER
King, Joseph N.
Lang, William J.
LaRosa, Anthony J.
Lee, Myles J.
Lis.ton, John J.
Loughran, Kevin J.
Luby, Robert M.
MacGuinness, James L.
Macuga, Joseph A.
Maher, Joseph R.
Mahony, Francis J.
Marran, Vincent T.
Michaud, Valerie A.
Morrison, Michael J.
Mulliss, John J.
Murphy, Edward R.
Murphy, Harold C.
Murphy, Jerome F.
Murphy, John J.
Mclnerney, Thomas J.
McN amee, Daniel V.
McNichol, William J.
McNulty, John J.
McQuade, Thomas J.
Neville, George M.
O'Connell, Paul B.
O'Connor, Robert D.
O'Connor, William J.
O 'Donnell, George P.
Olechnovitch, Steven
O 'Loughlin, James M.
O'Neil, Thomas F. M.
Palladino, Ralph R.
Phaneuf, Joseph T.

Roslindale, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Woodridge, N. J.
Susquehanna, Penna.
Dorchester, Mass.
Lowell, Mass.
Meriden, Conn.
Marblehead, Mass.
Douglas, Mass.
Waterbury, Conn.
Worcester, Mass.
Holyoke, Mass.
St. Agatha, Me.
Clinton, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Providence, R. I.
Worcester, Mass.
Leicester, Mas .
Clinton, Mass.
Ithaca, N. Y.
Hudson, N. Y.
Flushing, N. Y.
Worcester, Mass.
Bellmore, N. Y.
Bangor, Me.
Corinth, N. Y.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Worcester, Mass.
Northampton, Mass.
Ansonia, Conn.
Worcester, Mass.
Akron, Ohio
Worcester, Mass.
Brockton, Mass.

Picone, Eugene R.
Rapinchuck, Walter E.
Reardon, George C.
Reilly, Henry P.
Rice, John F.
Riley, Paul T.
Riordon, Jeremiah
Roche, Paul G.
Ross, Russell W.
Russell, Leo B.
Sharkey, Ralph S.
Sandlass, Henry J.
Scott, John W.
Shean, David E.
Sheehan, J. P.
Sheehan, J. V.
Smith, Frank L.
Smith, Laurence E.
Stacey, Leonard J.
Stevens, James W.
Stone, Francis A.
Sullivan, Arthur F .
Sullivan, R. L.
Thompson, Paul L.
Titus, Austin E.
Toolin, Philip B.
Trembley, Wilfred P.
Vahey, Philip E.
Vitullo, Richard J.
Ward, Joseph W.
Weeks, William A.
Weaner, Robert J.
White, James H.

Port Washington, L. I.
Worcester, Mass.
Troy, N. Y.
Potsville, Penna.
Worcester, Mass.
Astoria, L. I.
Worcester, Mass.
Old Lyme, Conn.
Boston, Mass.
Palmer, Mass.
Detroit, Mich.
Sea Bright, N. J.
South Orange, N. J.
Worcester, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
New York, N. Y.
Albany, N. Y.
Brockton, Mass.
Fitchburg, Mass.
Clinton, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Baldwinsville, N. Y.
New Rochelle, N. Y.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Leominster, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Water.town, Mass.
Warren, R. I.
Fitchburg, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Paterson, N. J.
Worcester, Mass.
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Crowning

emerald

terraces, and fram ed in
evergreens,

r e m o t e

Beaven is the abode of
the Juniors.

UNDER

From the gates beyond,

storied

Linden

Lane wends its sheltered
way to the C o l l e g e
proper.

CLASSMEN

JUNIOR
SAMUEL

s.

MULLIN

President

JoHN]. Dowo
Vice-President

JUNIOR CLASS HISTORY
DDING to its already numerous laurels the distinction of being the largest body of Juniors
in the history of Holy Cross, the Class of '3 7 .trooped
triumphantly into Beaven la t autumn and made
ready to embark upon a year of philosophizing and
fun. President Sam Mullin, Vice-President John
Dowd, and Treasurer Bob Daughters were joined
early in October by Secretary Vin Dougherty, elected
to fill the position held by Jo eph Roth, one of the
five '37 men who entered seminaries during the summer.
Soon the headaches caused by the intricacies of
Minor Logic were soothed by a series of glamorous
gridiron spectacles which carried to new heights an
undefeated Holy Cross football team, manned and
reserved largely by Juniors. Bob Curley, the 19 3 7
captain-elect, Dave Gavin, Vin Dougherty, Rex
Kidd, Bob Daughters, Hip Moncewicz, Joe Canini,
John O'Donnell, Freddie Hanifan, Len Kuziora, Ecio
Luciano and Joe Yablonski were among those greatly
responsible for as brilliant a football season as the
College has ever known. On the track Bert Graham,

A

Bob Gleason, Carroll O'Connor and Charles Keenan
creditably carried their '37 numerals. Henry Feeley,
one of the out tan ding Junior trackmen, after a few
stellar races, was forced by serious illness to retire
from active competition. On Fitton Field this spring
an invaluable aggregation of '37 baseball standouts,
including Joe Kelley, Roy Bruninghaus, Al Jarlett,
Bob Daughters, John Dowd, Mike Ryan, Francis
Callaghan and Chet Shaw will hold forth against any
and all challengers to the Purple' supremacy on the
diamond. Bob Reidy is managing the varsity golf
team, which every year ga ins wider recognition in
intercollegiate circles.
Upholding wor,thily one of the most revered of
Holy Cross traditions, the Juniors were especially
active in the field of forensics, strongly supporting
the Senior-Junior Debating Society, of which Ed
Kennelly was Secretary, and participating in both
Lecture and Varsity Debating. Foremost among .the
Lecturers were Stanley O'Brien, Ed Kennelly, J ack
\Xfhitfield, Ed Duncan and Jack Berry, while Joseph
Foley, Jack Kennedy and Sam Mullin made frequent
appearances with the Varsity. Nor were the publications neglected by the versatile men of '37, who gave
the Tomahawk its Ci.ty Editor, David P. Carey and
newsboard members Francis Rossiter, John Whitfield, Edward Duncan, Richard Byrne and Edwin
Duffy, as well as sports editors John Wiest and James
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CLASS
VINCENT

G.

DOUGHERTY

Secretary

ROBERT

F.

DAUGHTERS

Treasurer

Collier. David V. Sheehan, Junior short story artist
extraordinary, was Managing Editor of the Purple,
which listed John Depot, Stanley O'Brien, Ed Duncan, John Wiest and John Parpal as associa.te editors.
Paul Murray has assumed business control of the
monthly.
And during January the class chose
Edward J. Duncan and Ziba F. Graham to serve as
editor and business manager, respectively, of the 1937
PuRPL

PATCHE R.

Preparations for the social event unique in the
life of the college man, the Junior Promenade, have
been entrusted to Chairman Dave Gavin, Rober.t
Reidy, Henry Feeley, Francis Callaghan and Dennis
Lucey. With a corps of sub-chairmen and committee
members they have worked unceasingly, and rumor
has it that the night of May first at the Bancroft
will be an unforgettable one for ,the men of '37. Tea
dancing on the following afternoon will formally
close a brilliant Prom week-end.
In the productions of the Dramatic Society and
the Playshop John Whitfield, Joseph Barsa, Dennis
Lucey, Dominic Caronna, John Berry, Clifford Sullivan and John McDonald were especially active. John
P arpal qualified as a recognized playwright when the
Cros and Scroll Club staged his five-act drama "Exegi
Monumentum," a life of Horace. Juniors presided
over .the Scientific Society and the Riding Club, and
George Dinneen was selected to manager the 1937
varsity football team. Eighteen Junior voices lent

h armony to the Glee Club pre entations, while
Fletcher Benecke performed as concert master and
violin soloist with the Philharmonic Orchestra. Several other Beavenites were listed on the roster of the
Musical Club, John Masterson and Frank Fox serving as assistant managers.
\'v'ith perfection the keynote and act1v1ty .the byword, the Juniors have wrought well and variously
during their third year at Holy Cross. Both in curricular and extra-curricular fields they have worked
v.·ith that enthusiasm and persistence which characterize them as a Class outstanding in the annals of their
Alma Mater. To leave Beaven, where they have spent
so many happy and profitable months, and to assume
the dignified estate of Senior will not be easy. But
it is on a strong foundation that they build, a foundation reenforced by three years of sincere and unflagging effort, a foundation secure in the cement of
unselfish endeavor. Their past is history richly traced
and .their future they look to with eyes of confidence and pride in what has been and shall be againa year of momentous achievement, a year resplendent
w ith glory for Holy Cross and for the Class of 19 3 7.
EDWARD

J.

DUNCAN,

'37.
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ADDUCI, SAURIO JAMES
64 Norton St., Dorchester, Mass.; Sociality, Boston Club.
ANDREWS, FRED F.
94 Beach St., Revere, Mass.; Boston Club,
North Shore
lub, Sociality, Intramural
Baseball.
ASPERO, JOSEPH ANTHONY
20 Lyon St., Worcester, Mass.; Intramural
Baseball, Basketball, and Football, Worcester
Club, Day Scholar, Sociality, Economic
Club , Science Club.
BARNICLE, GERALD J.
42 Holt St., Fitchburg, Mass.; Fitchburg
Club, Glee Club.
BARRY, JOHN F.
43 Highland St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester Club, Sociality.
BARRY, JOHN J.
13 0 Lawrence Rd., Medford, Mass.; Boston
Club.
BARRY, VINCENT J.
134 Bates Ave., W. Quincy, Mass.; Sociality,
Debating Society, French Society, Boston
lub, History Academy.
BARSA, JOSEPH A.
Pelham Manor Garden, Pelham Manor, N.
Y.; Dramatic Society and Playshop, Sociality, History Academy, French Society,
Cross and Scroll.
BEASLEY, WILLIAM
73 Hawthorne Place, Manhasset, L. I. , N.
Y.; Dramatic Society, Intramural Sports,
History Academy, Met Club.
BENECKE, FLETCHER H.
213 Pemberton Ave., Plainfield, N. J.;
Sociality, Philharmonic Orchestra, Tomahawk, Playshop.
BEROMANN, JOHN A.
1087 Fox St.,
ew York, N. Y.; Tomahawk, Hi tory Academy, Debating Society.
BERRY, JOHN J.
770 DeGraw Ave., Newark, N. J. ; Dramatic Society, Playshop, Debating Club ,
K. of C., Riding Club, History Academy.

SECTION A
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BOYLE, PHILIP J.
100 Wyoming St., Hazleton, Pa.; Sociality,
Penn. Club.
BROCK, OWEN F.
284 Bunker Hill St., Charleston, Mass.;
Boston Club, Sanctuary Society, Debating.
BROWN, WILLIAM J .
50 Burncoat St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester C lub , Sociality, Intramural Sports,
Eco nomics Club.

CALLAHAN, HERBERT F.
288 Pond St., Boston, Mass.; Football.
Sociality, Debating Club, Economics Club ,
Boston Club.
CAMERON, ROGER J.
4 Ives St., Worcester, Mass.;
Club, Sociality.

Worcester

CAMPBELL, WILLIAM J.
14 Florence St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester Club, Sociality, Economics Club.

BRUNINGHAUS, ROY W.
Lincoln Ave., Millbury, Mass.; Varsity
Baseball, Worcester Club, Junior Prom Committee.

CANINI, JOSEPH C.
5 50 Mamaroneck Ave., Mamaroneck, N. Y.;
Varsity Football, Met. Club, Economic Club,
Outing Club.

BURKE, EDWARD J.
71 Elk Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.; Me t.
Club, Sociality, Intramural Sports.

APRISE, FRANK E.
154 Grant Ave., Mineola, N. Y.; Met Club,
Intramural Sports, Sociality, Outing Club.

BURKE, JOHN T.
456 Main St., Bangor, Me.; Sociality, French
Academy, Maine Club, Debating Club, Cross
and Scroll.

CARACCIOLO, PASQUALE R.
115 Bedford St., Hartford, Conn.; Sodality, Intramural Sports, Outing Club, History Academy.

BURKE, THOMAS J.
5 36 37th St., Union City, N. J.; Sociality,
Intramural Sports, New Jersey lub.

CAREY, DAVID P.
940 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.; Tomahawk, (City Edi tor), Met Club, Riding
Club, Scientific Society.

0

BURNHAM, ANDREW F.
5 Mitchell St., Nashua, N. H.; Band, Intramural Sports, New Hampshire Club.
BURNS, IRVING C.
43 Garland St., Chelsea, Mass.; Sociality,
Boston Club, Economics Club, Chelsea Club,
(Pres.).
BURNS, JOHN J.
148 Vernon St., Gardner, Mass.; Intramural
Sports, Sociality.
BYRNE, RICHARD D.
6719 Greenview Ave., Chicago, I ll.; Tomahawk , Riding Club, Sociality, Chicago Club
(Pres.).
CALLAGHAN, FRANCIS P.
233 Jackson Rd., Newton, Mass.; Varsity
Baseball, Boston Club, Junior Prom Committee.

CARNEY, JOSEPH F.
1 Chesterfield Rd., Worcester, Mass.;
Worcester Club, Sociality, Economics Club,
Intramural Sports.
CARONNA, DOMINIC A.
1938 Schenectady Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y .;
Playshop, Dramatic Society, Glee C lub ,
Met Club.
CARPENTER, GREGORY D.
86 Winter St., Keene, N. H . ; Varsity Track,
Intramural Sports, French Club, Scientific
Club.
CARROLL, CHARLES B.
46 Sturgess Rd ., West Roxbury, Ma
Boston Club, Intramural Sports, Sociality.
CARROLL, JAMES V.
84 5 Eddy St., Providence, R . I.; Rhode
Island Club, History Society, Outing Club.

PATCHER
COAKLEY, WILLIAM E.
12 Daniels St., Pawtucket R. I.; Band,
Soda lity, Intramural Sports, Outing lub.
COLAPIETRO, ANTHONY J.
3 8 Rutledge Ave., Springfield, Mass.;
Springfield and Hartford Clubs; Outing
Cl ub , Intramural Sports.
OLEMAN, FRED J.
12 Oliua Rd., Boston, Mass.; Sodality,
Boston
lub , Outing Club, Eco nom ics
lub.
OLLIER, JAMES F.
Lakeland, Grenlock, N. J .; Soda lity, Tomahawk, Varsity Tcnni , Debating Society.
CONNOLLY, JOHN F.
5 Pickett Sc., Beverly, Ma s.; North Shore
C lub, Scientific Society, Band, Philharmonic
ociety.
CONNOR , EDWARD F.
26 G un Rock Ave., Hull, Mass.; Sodality,
Bo ton Club, Intramural Sports.
ONW A Y, JOSEPH E.
21 Samosett St., Holyoke, Mass.; Sodality,
Intramural Sports, Varsity Baseball.
COSLEY, JOHN P.
I 14 No. Willard
odalicy, Vermont

St., Burlington,
lub.

Vt.;

COSGROVE, JAMES F.
129 Vernon St., Worcester, Mass.; Band,
Worcester lub, Sodalicy.
CO GROVE, THOMAS A.
12 Loring St., Worce ter, Mass.; Sodality,
History Academy, Intramural Sports.
CRABBE, JOHN H.
3 Prospect St., Northampton, Mass.; Sodality, Cross and Scroll, Int ram ural Sports.
RONIN, GEORGE .
3 8 Grove t., New Bedford, Mass.; Sodality, New Bedford lub, History Academy.
CROWE, RI HARD D.
330 Center St., Bangor,
Maine lub, K of C.

Me.;

Sociality,

CROWLEY, WILLIAM J.
3 3 Washington St., C harlestow n, Mass.;
Varsity Track, Sociality, Intramural Sports,
Boston Club, Debating lub.
CUNNINGHAM, EDWARD A.
211 Belmont St., Belmont, Mass.; Sodality,
French Club, Boston Club, Intramural
Sports.
CURLEY, ROBERT H.
3 Elm Square, Wakefield, Mass.; Varsity
Footba ll , Boscon Club, Intramural Sports.
DALY, JOSEPH W.
486 Park Ave., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
Club , Debating Society, French Clu b,
Soda li ty.
DALY, WILLIAM R.
Ell enburg Depot, Ellenburg, N. Y .; Sodality, Rifle Club, Intramura l Sports.
DAUGHTERS, ROBERT F.
15 Trowles Rd., Watertown, Mass. ; Varsity
Foot ball and Baseball , Class Officer, Sodality.
DA VIS, WALTER B.
9 1 Beacon St., Providence, R. I.; Scientific
Society, Sodality, Varsity Track, R. I.
Club.
DEBAGGIS, HENRY F.
49 Ru ggles St., Franklin, Mass.; Milford
Club, Scientific Society, Sodali ty, History
Academy.
DEMPSEY,
44 Upper
Vermont
Scientific

WILLIAM S.
Weldon St., St. Albans, Vermo nt ;
Club, Intramural Sports, Sodality,
Society.

DEPIETRO, VINCENT P.
520 48th St ., Union City, N . J. ; Worcester
C lub , Scientific Society, Soda lity.
DEPOT, JOHN BRENAN
94 Bassett St., New Britan, Conn .; Glee
Cl ub, Purple, Art Club , lntramurals Sport,
C hoir , Hartford Club (Vice-Pres.) .
DERRY, HERMANN J.
8425 McNicho ls Rd., Detroit, Mich.; G lee
Cl ub, Mid-western Club , Sodality.

DEVINE, JOHN F.
101 Cent ra l Park West, New York, N. Y . ;
i'V[et Club , Intramurals Sports, Sodality.
DINNEEN, GEORGE F.
14 Claremont Ave., Holyoke, Mass.; Sodality; Mgr. Elec t Varsity Football, Debating
C lub , Economi cs Club.
DOBBINS, JAMES F.
442 A 8t h St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Varsity
Track, Met Club, Sodality, Hi tory Academy.
DOLAN, FRANCIS X.
24 E nglewoo d Ave., Worcester, Mass.;
Sodality, Worcester Club.
DONAHUE, JAMES W.
8 2 Fox St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
Clu b, Sodality, Intramural Sports.
DONAHUE, THOMAS F.
I 62 Belmont St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester Club, Sodality.
DONOHUE, JOHN J.
14 Emera ld St., Hingham, Mass.; Intramural Sports, Sodali ty, History Academy.
DONOHUE, JOSEPH T.
70 Mt. Vernon
t., Lawrence, Mass.;
Soda li ty, Econo mi cs Club, Rid in g Club,
Outing Club.
DONOHUE, PAUL F.
935 Madison Ave., Albany, N. Y.; Riding
C lub, Glee Club, Choir, Mgr. Fres hman
Tennis, Sodali ty.
DOUGHERTY, EDWARD C.
Pleasant St., Plainfield, Co nn.; Sodality,
Intramural Sport , Hartford Club.
DOUGHER TY, VIN ENT G.
513 Wheeler Ave., Scranton, Penn.; Ring
Committee; Sodality, Penn Club, Intramural
Sports, Varsity Fo,)tba ll.
DOWD, JOHN J.
22 Ethan Allen St., Worce ter, Mass.;
Varsity Baseba ll , Intram ur al Sports, Class
Vice President.
DOWNING, DANIEL F.
28 W illi ams St., Norw ich, Co nn. ; Sodality,
Debating Clu b, History ociety.
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DUFFY, EDWIN J.
217 83d St. , Bay Rid ge, L. I.; Tomahawk,
Met Club, D ebatin g C lub.

FITZGE RALD , JOHN T.
41 Lyndhurst St., Dorc hester, Mass.; Sodality, Boston C lub and Incram ur als.

GALLEN, JOHN J.
22 Blosso m St., Worcester , Mass.; Day Student 's Soda lity.

DUFFY, THOMAS L.
Perryvil le Rd. , Webster, Mass.; Worcester
Club, Base ball , Sodality, Histo ry Aca demy .

FLYNN, DONALD J.
152 P lantati on St., W orces ter, Mass.; Musica l C lubs, Intrarnurals, \'<forcester Club,
Debat in g, Sodality.

GA VIN, DAVID R.
7 Speedwell St., Dorchester, Mass.; French
Club , Boston Club, Fre hm an and Varsity
Foo tball, Ch airm an, .Jr. Prom Co mmittee.

FOLEY, BERNARD J.
6 Burnett St., Turner's Fa ll s, Mass .; Intr am ura l Ath let ics, Sodalicy, Hi story Academy.

GAVIN, JAMES F.
39 Fay St., Albany, N. Y.; A lb any C lub ,
Varsity Basketba ll, Intramural, Soci ali ty.

FOLEY, J. GE R ARD
27 Sou. Stowell St., Worcester, Mass . ; Day
Sc ud en cs Socla li cy, W orces cer I ub .

GIANN ETTE, ANTHONY P.
32 South Willow St., Montclair, N.
Freshman Debating, Sociality, Essex C lub .

FOLEY, JOSEPH M.
47 St. Margaret St., Dorchester, Mass.;
President Freshman Debating, Varsity Debating, Riding C lub , Scientific Society,
Sodali cy, Knights of Co lumbu s.
FOLEY, WALTER W.
296 So uth St., Jam aica Plain, Mass.; Incra mur als, Boston C lub, Sodality, Mu sic Commiccec C hairman , Junior Prom.
rox, FRANCIS H.
3 3 8 W oodfo rd St., Porclancl, Me.; Rifl e
C lub, Tomahawk Bus. Board 2, 3, A s iscant
J nscrumenca l Manager Musical C lubs 2, 3,
Band 3, Main e C lub , 1, 2, 3.

GLEASON, JOHN F. X.
5 E uclid Ave ., Worces t er, Mass.; Worcester
C lub , Eco nomi cs C lub, Soda li ty, Debating
lub.
GLEASON, ROBE RT D .
11 3 Fayette Sc., W at errow n, Mass.; Varsity
Trac k, So dali ty, Eco nomi cs lub .

DULLIGAN, JOSEPH P .
49 Piedmont St., W orcester, Mass.; Band;
W orces ter Club , Sodality, Debating
lu b.
DULLIGAN, PETER J.
272 Jefferson Ave., Brook lyn, N. Y.; Pl ayshop, Met C lub (Vice -P res . ), Sc ientifi c
Club, History Academy.
DUNCAN, EDWARD J .
12 32 North Marquette St., LaSa lle, Ill. ;
Sodality, Purple, Tomahawk, Debating Club,
E ditor-e lect 1937 Patcher, C hoir, G lee Club,
West ern Club, Ridin g Club, President, K. of
C., Lecture Debating.
EHE RL Y, JOHN H.
151 Sc hoo l St., Gar dn er, Mass .; Scient ific
C lub, Soda lity, Intramu ra l Spores.
FAGAN, JOHN FRANCIS
15 Granv ill e St., Dorchester, Mass.; Boston
C lub, P lay Shop, Dramati cs Soc iety, Sodality.
FEELEY, HENRY J.
20 4 Larch Rd ., Ca mbrid ge, Ma ss. ; Fresh man Track Team, Varsity Track Team , 2,
3, Rel ay Tea m 2, Junior Prom . Co mmittee,
Sodalicy .
FENTON, PAUL R.
607 Ruth erfor d Ave., T rento n, N. J. ; Ridin g C lub , Soda licy, Sanctuary Soc iety, Essex
Club .
FINN, THOMAS J.
"118 3 Main St., Le icester, Mass. ; . Musical
C lub ,
W o rcester
lub ,
Day~Sc ud en.c s
Soda lic y.
FINNELL, AMBROSE F.
3 I I Ash ley Boul evard, New Bedford , Mass.;
Sanctuary Society, I , 2, 3, Riding C lub
I , 2, 3, Nt!w Bedford C lu b I , 2, 3, Socia li ty
I , 2,

3.
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FOX, JOHN E .
l O I Arthur Sc., Worcester, Mass.; Sodalicy,
W o rceste r C lub.
FOY, JOHN H.
39 Lathrop Sc., W est Springfield, Mass.;
Sc ient ific Soc iety , So dalicy , Springfie ld Club ,
Eco nomics C lub, C hairm an of Comm ittee
for t he study of Bimeca li sm.
F ULHAM, THOMAS ANTHONY
47 Edge hill Rd ., Winthrop , Mass.; Sanct uary Society , C hoi r and Track.
GALLAGHER, RI CHARD J.
57 Co loni al Rd ., Prov id en ce, R . I.; Rhod e
Island C lub , 1, 2, 3, Intramur al Ath letics,
I , 2, 3, Ass ista nt Manager, Baseball Man ager, 1, 2, 3, History Academy, Co rrespon dent with the H oly Sec.

J. ;

GODWIN, PETER F.
504 Monroe Ave., Scranton, Penn . ; Penn
C lub, Intr amural Sports, Soda lity, History
Academy.
GRAHAM, BERTRAM E.
3 Si lver Sc., W orcester, Mass.; Varsity
Track, W orcester C lub , Sodality.
G RAHAM, ZIBA F.
8162 Eas t Jefferso n Ave., Detro it, Mich.;
Busin ess Mgr. 1937 Patcher, Riding C lub ,
W es t ern C lub , Ju ni or Prom Comm ittee,
K. of C.; Debating Society, Glee Club .
GRANGER , ADELARD A.
52 P lantati on St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality ; Worces ter C lub .
GR..ANNAN, ROBT. E .
14 Wyman Ter., Arlington, Mass.; Bost on
C lu b, Intr am ural Spores, Outing Club ,
Ass' c. Mgr. Baseba ll.
GR IFFIN, DANIEL J.
5 5 Harbor View Sc., Dorchester , Ma ss .;
Bosto n C lub , Fre nc h C lub, Intram ural
Spores.

PATCHER
GRIFFIN, MAURI E J.
18 Patterso n Sc., Dorc hester, Mass.; Sodal icy , Wor ces t er Club, Eco nomics lu b, Varsit y Track.
G UILFOILE, WILLIAM F.
14 Oak lan d Ave., Waterb ury, Conn. ;
F renc h lub , Intr amural Spores, Waterbu ry
lub , Sanc tuary Society.
HA KETT, JAME E.
\ Vest Main Rd. ,
ewporc, R. I.; Sodali cy,
Deba t in g C lub, R. I. C lub , Hi sto ry Acad emy.
HAFELI, GEOR GE P.
4 6 oncor d Sc., Peterboroug h, N . H . ; In tramura l Spor e , odalicy, Hi st ory Academy.
HALPIN , JOSEPH D.
I J 6 Farrar Ave. , Worce cer, Mass.; Track,
Intra mu ra l Spores, Soda li cy.
H A IFAN, FREDERICK J.
6 1 Pin e Sc., Malde n, Ma ss. ; Football , Bdsto n
lub, oda lic y, History Acad emy .
HANNAWAY, EDWARD L.
1038
hes cnut St., Ma nc heste r, N . H . ;
lub , O ut in g
F res hm an Foo tb all , N. H.
lub .
H A RD ER , JOHN F.
I I Vi ta Ter., N ew Haven, Conn .; Outin g
lub , New Haven , G lee lub, Band .
H ARROP, JOSEPH K.
56 Young A ve ., West \ Va r w ic k, R . I.;
Rh ode I land Clu b (Vice-Pre.), Freshm en
Tra c k , In t ramural Spores.
HART, JOSEPH CHARLES
3 Sun se t Ave., Po ug hkeepsie, N. Y.; Sodal ity , Philh a rm oni c Orc hestra, A lban y C lub.
HAYD EN, JOHN W .
358 Grafto n St ., Worcester, Ma ss. ; \'<for ce ter C lub, Soda lity, Intramural Sport s.
H ENE BRY, GEORGE W.
24 J ack ·on Sc ., A nsoni a,
0 1111. ; Ridin g
C lub, G lee C lub, hoir , odali cy, Dramati c
C lu b.
HENRY, WALTER J.
111 4 Was hin gton Sc., H oboken , N . J.;
Es ·ex C lub, Sod ality, Sc ientific
lub .

HESTE R , JAMES W .
120 Wi nter St., Clinton, Mass.; Soda li ty,
Fitchburg C lub , Intramur al Spores.
HOWARD , EDWIN A.
7 15 Pleasa nt Sc., Ca nton, Mass.; Sodality,
Intramur al Sports, Ridin g
lub .
HOW AR D, R ALPH A.
16 Leland Rd., Whiin sv ill e, Ma s. ; Sodal icy,
Band.
HOWLE Y, EDWARD J.
39 Ri ley Ave., East Weymo ut h, Ma ss. ;
Soda lit y, Intram ural Sport, F renc h C lub .
HYNES , EDW ARD GIBSON
80 O cect n Parkway, Brooklyn , N. Y.; Rid in g
lub, Scie ntific Soc iety, Met
lub,
Sanctuary Soc iety.
JAR.LETT, ALFR ED S.
Ma in Sc. , Watertown, 0 1111. ; Varsity Baseball , Socia lit y, Waterbury lub, Intram ur al
Sports.
KANE, J OHN
13 So. Ward Sc., Worcester , Mass.;
W o rces ter lu b, Sodality , Intramur al Sports.
KANE, PAUL
15 Sto neland Rd ., W orces ter, Mass.; Band ,
Sodality, Art Club, Intr amural Sports.
KEENAN, HARLES H.
12 A bbot t Sc. , W orces t er, Ma s. ; Glee lub,
Trac k Varsity, Soci ali ty , Eco nomi cs C lub.
KEHOE, JOHN T .
753 Main Sc., Shreswsb ury, Mass.; W orces t er
C lu b, In t ramural Spores, oda licy .
KELLEH E R , THOMAS A .
46 Kenwood Ave., Wor ce cer, Ma ss.; Sod alicy , Int ram ural Sports.
KELLEY, FERDINAND T.
360 Arborway, J amai ca Plain, Mass.; Bosco n
lub ,
C lu b, In tram u ra l Spores, D ebatin g
Eco nomi cs C lu b.
KELLEY, JOSE PH F.
15 Royce Rd. , A ll co n, Ma s.; Fres hm an
Baseball , Intr amural Spores, Bosto n
lub.
KELLIHER, ROBERT T.
17 Sorre nto Sc., Sprin gfie ld , Mass.; Intramur al Spo re s, Sp rin gfield
lub , odality.

KELLY, FRANK J.
59 Broa dw ay, Con co rd, N. H. ; Track, New
Hampshi re Debatin g Society, Intramural
Sports, Scie ntific Soc iety.
KELLY, GEORGE M.
Bae M.ir Place, Wh eeling, W . V a.; G lee
C lub, D ebatin g
lub, Sodality,
hoir.
K ENNEDY, JOHN M.
53 Ea lvard St., Spr ingfield, Mass.; D ebatin g
C lubs, Springfield Club, C hoir.
KENNEDY, WILLIAM J.
20 Merr ifie ld St., W orcester, Ma s.; G lee
C lu b, W orces ter C lub, Sodali cy.
KENN ELLY, EDWARD C.
7 Kin g Pl. , Mor ristown , N. J.; Debatin g
lub , Philh arm onic Orc hes tra, Intr amural
Sport .
KIDD, R EXFORD S.
41 Gree nwood Sc. , Melrose, Ma
Football
Varsit y, Soda lity.
KITTREDGE , JOSEPH F.
16 P rescott Sc., Clinton, Mass.; Int ra mural
Spores, F itchb urg Mass. Club , odality.
KOKERNAK, EDWARD F.
603
P lantation Sc. , Worces ter, Mass. ;
W orceste r Club , Intramur al Sports.
KORE\1AN, HAROLD E.
29 4 Main Ave . Sout h, A lban y, N. Y.;
Socia li ty, Int ram ura l Spores, A lbany C lub .
KUZIORE, LEONARD M.
746 Eas t 14th Sc., E rie, P a.; Footba ll ,
Sodali cy, Penn lub, Intramur al ports.
LAC ROIX , EDWARD A .
1.67 P leasant Sc., W orces t er, Mass.; Worces ter I u b, Social ity.
LA HAl SE, WOODROW W.
30 P latt St., G len Falls, N . Y.; Sanct uary
Soc iety, Albany lub, Int ra mural Sports.
LAR GAY, CHARLES W .
2 1 Map le Sc., Ban go r, Me. ; Ma ine
lu b,
Eco nomics lub, odali ty , Intr am ur al Spores.
LAVI GNE, RI HARD J.
46 1 handl er St., Worcester, M ass.; Rin g
Committee, D ebatin g Club , F renc h
lu b,
So dali ty, Intr amu ra l Spores.
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LAVIN, WILLIAM P.
12 Bowdoin Sc., Worcester, Mass.; Intramural Sports, Soda li ty, Debating Club.
LA VOTE, ROBERT J.
170 Dara Ave., Worcester , Mass.; Worcester
Club, Debating Club, French Club.
LAWLOR, JAMES R.
41 6 \Vil on Sr., Waterbury, Conn.; Sodality, Economics C lub, Intramural Club.
LA WREN CE, William F.
40-27 Murray St., Flushing, N. Y.; Met
lub, Intramural Sports, D ebating Club,
Sodality.
LEARY, GERALD C.
99 Pleasant St., Lowell, Mass.; Sodality, Intramural Sports, French Club, Lowell Club.
LEE, VINCENT FRANCIS
7 D!rnbar Sc., Medford, Mass.; Sodality,
Sanctuary Society, Economic Club.
LEPORE, AR OLD J.
271 Shrewsbury St., Worcester,
\Vorcester Club, Dance Committee.

Mass.;

LOGAN, THOMAS P.
88 Paine Sc., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
Club, Soda lit y.
LONER.GAN, FRANCIS J.
I hurch Court, Webster, Mass.; Worcester
lub, Sodality, French Academy.
LOUGHRAN, KEVIN G.
4 5 5 High St., Lowell, Mass.; Sodality,
Club
(Vice-Pres.),
Intramural
Lowell
Spores.
LUCEY, D ENNIS E.
3 8 Kingsbury St., Worcester, Mass.; Debating Club, G lee Club, Worcester Club, Junior
Prom Committee.
LUCIANO, ECIO L.
41 Lowell St., Somerville, Ma s.; Football
Varsity, Sodality, Riding C lub.
LY
H, CHARLES H.
1631 S. Sa lin a St., Syracuse, N. Y.;
Scientific Society, Track Varsity, Sodality,
Intramural Sports.
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LYNCH, DENNIS F.
970 Anderson Ave., Bronx, N.Y.C., N. Y.;
Intramural
Sport , Varsity
Basketball,
French Academy, Sodality, Met C lub.
LYNCH, JAMES P.
64 Presco tt St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
Club, Sodality.
MAHER, JOSEPH R.
27 Marion Ave., Waterbury, Conn.; Sodality, Tennis Team, Tomahawk, Intramural
Sports, French Academy.
MAHONEY, JAMES M.
3 Hathaway St., Worcester, Mass.; W orcester C lub , Sodality, Intramural Spore ,
Economics Cl ub.
MAHONEY, RAPHAEL V.
6 Fairfax Rd., \Vorcester, Mass.; Sodality,
Intramural Sports, Economic Club.
MANNING, JAMES M.
3 9 Longfellow Rd., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality, Worcester Club, D ebating Club.
MASSEY, PAUL A.
689 Dixwell Ave., New Haven, Conn.;
Football, Varsity, New Haven Club.
MASTERSON, JOHN S.
258 LaGrange Sc., West Roxbury, Mass.;
hair, Glee
Soda lity, History Academy,
Club, Band, Sanctuary Society.
MEEGAN, JOHN A.
46 Park Ave ., Worcester Mass.; Intramural
Sports, Soda li ty, Worcester Club.
MELICAN, JOHN J.
64 Hitchcock Rd., Worcester, Mass.;
Worcester Club, Intramural Sports, Debating Cl ub.
METZGAR, RICHARD A.
130 N. Wells St ., hicago, Ill.; Tomahawk,
Chicago Club, Sodality, Playshop, Dramatic
Club.
MOLLOY, CHRISTOPHER J.
32 Eleventh St., Providence, R. I.; Cross
Country
Track,
odality
Intramural
Sports.
MONAGAN, CHARLES A.
84 E uclid Ave., Waterbury, Conn.; Band,
Waterbury Club, Playsh op, Sodality.

MONAGHAN, THOMAS F.
312 Hood Sc., Fall River, Mass.; Fa ll River
Club, Santuary Society, Sodality, Ass't.
Manager of Football, Intramurals.
MONAHAN, PHILIP R.
2 Montague St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
Undergraduate Club, Day Students Sodality.
MONCEVI Z, HYPOLET
134 Ames St., Brockton, Mass.; Brockton
Club , Var ity Football, Intrarnurals, Boston
C lub , Outing Club.
MORRIS, JOHN J.
194 Overlook Rd., New Rochelle, N. Y.;
Met_ropolitan lub, Track, Sodality.
MORRISON, JAMES M.
76 Hope Ave., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality,
Footba ll , Worcester Club.
MULLAN, RICHARD E.
3 Fig he St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
Club, Soda lity.
MULLEN, JOHN J.
1124 Worcester Rd., Frainingham, Mass.;
Sodality, Intramurals, Knights of Columbu s.
MULLIN, SAMUEL S.
13 64 So. Salina Sc., Syracuse, N. Y.; Junior
Class President, Varsity Debating, Lecture
Debatin g, Sodality, Purple Magazine, Riding
Club, Central N. Y. Club, Knights of olumbus.
MUNROE, ROBT. R.
Idlewild Lane, Media, Penn.; Penn Club,
Riding Club.
MURPHY, DANIEL J.
23
Hitchcock Rd., Worcester, Mass.;
Worcester Club , Day Students, Intramurals.
MURPHY, GORDON D.
532 Carleton Rd., Westfield, N. J. ; Musical
C lubs, Riding Club, Debating, Freshman
Reception, Essex I u b.
MURPHY, JOHN J.
73
Cambr id ge St., Worcester, Mass.;
Worcester C lub, Sodality, Outing Club.
MURPHY, LAWRENCE A.
10 Utica St., Woburn, Mass.; Boston Club,
Soda li ty, Senior-Junior Debating, lntramurals.

PATCHER
MURPHY, PHILIP J.
19 Englewood Ave.,
lntramurals, Debating
C lub.

Worcester, Mass.;
Society, W orcescer

MURRAY, JOHN E.
54 Woodland Sc., Worcester, Mas.; Day
St udents Soda li cy, Juni or Prom Sub- om . mittec, Worcester C lub .
MURR AY, JOSEPH FRA CIS
7 Park Rd., Maplewood, N.
C lubs, Track.

J.;

Musical

MURRAY, PAUL F.
190 York Sc., Bangor, Me.; Maine C lub,
Vice Pres., Frenc h Academy, Debating,
Soda lic y, Sanctuary Society, Purple Advertising Manager.
Mc ALOON, VINCENT J.
17 Third St., North Andover, Mass.; Lawrence lub , Soda licy, Outing C lub.
Mc CARTHY, DANIEL F.
7 l Prospect Sc., Worce cer, Mass.; Sodalicy,
Worcester C lub .
Mc CARTHY, JOHN J.
19 Wildwood Rd., Newcon, Mass.; Boston
C lub, Varsity Footba ll , Intramural , Sociali ty.
Mc DERMOTT, JAS. J.
465 Van Duzer Sc. , Scaplecon, S. I., N. Y.;
Intramurals, Sodality, Metropolit an C lub.
Mc DONALD, JOHN L.
6 Brown Sc., Ashley, Penn.; Dramatics
Society, P lays hop, Knights of Co lumbu s,
Pennsylvania Club, Sodalicy.
M FADDEN, ANDREW H .
88 South Sc., Waterbury, Conn.; Sodalicy,
Waterbury Club.

McGRA TTY, HARLES D.
96 Brooklyn Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Metropo litan Club, Incramurals, Sodalicy.
Mc GUANE, GEORGE J.
178 Gorham St., Lowell, Mass.; Varsity
Footba ll , Lowell C lub , Sodalicy, Incramura ls.
Mc GUINNESS, HOW ARD V .
35 Mechanic Sc., Webster, Mass.; Socia lity,
Worcester C lub .
McINERNY, JOHN E.
103
Lakewood St., Worcester, Mass.;
Worcester C lub , Sodalicy, Intramurals.
M INTYRE, JOSEPH P.
719 P leasant Sc., Worcester, Mass.; Worc ester C lub, Incramurals, Sodalicy.
Mc KENNA, WILLIAM L.
81 Daniels Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.; Berkshire
C lub , Debating Society, Sodalicy, Incramurals.

NORTON, THOMAS M.
181 Bartlett Ave., Pittsfield, Ma ss.; Berkshire Club, Intramurals, Sociality, Fre nch
Academy.
NOSEK, STANLEY E.
44 Nashua Sc., Clinton,
Football, Worcester Club.

Mass.;

Varsity

NUGENT, JOHN J.
66 Pakachoag St., Auburn, Mass.; Sociality,
Worcester C lub.
O'BRIEN, EDWARD J.
3 5 3 ornwa ll St., Hartford, Conn.; Sociality, Hartford Club.
O'BRIEN, THOMAS S.
313 Delaware Ave., Albany, N. Y.; Purple,
Sociality, French Academy, Lecture Debater,
Riding C lub, Albany C lub .
O'CONNELL, EDWARD B.
8 Ninth St., Derby, Conn.; New Haven
Club, Intramurals.

Mc MA US, JOHN H.
82 Johnscon Ave., Kingston, N. Y.; Sodality, Musical C lubs, Debating, A lban y C lub ,
French Academy.

O'CONNOR, CARROLL V.
204 Perry Ave., Worcester, Mass.; Track,
Band, Sociality, Sanctuary Society, \Vorcescer C lub.

Mc NANEY, HAROLD E.
I 04 West Main St., Ware, Mass.; Debating
Society, History Soc iety, Sodality, Worcester
lub, Track.

O'CONNOR, DANIEL F.
26 Lewis St., Worcester, Mass.; Football,
Frosh Manager, Basketball, Frosh Manager,
Varsity Football, Manager, Worcester C lub ,
History Academy.

Mc SHEEHY, JUSTIN A.
13
Prospect
Sc., Whicinsvi ll e,
\Xlorcescer C lub , Incramurals.

Mass.;

NAVICKAS, ALPHONSUS F.
23 Lanesboro Rd., Worcester, Mass.; Debating, Worcester Club, Sodalicy.

Mc GRADY, JAMES P.
7 14 Ple,1sant
c., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester lub, Senior-Junior Debating, JncramLiral s, Sodalicy.

NEVILLE, GEORGE M.
2 91 Pine St., Bangor, Me.; Incramurals,
Cross and ScroH C lub, History Society,
Sanctuary Society, cientific Society, Chem istry Society, Sociality, Maine Club, Frenc h
Academy.

Mc GRATH, THOMAS D.
23 Vernon Sc. , Worcest er, Ma s.; Worcester
C lub, oda lity, Economics C lub.

NOONAN, THOMAS J.
18 Babcock St., Hartford, Conn.; Hartford
Cl ub , Intramurals, Sodality.

O'DONNELL, EDWARD J.
2 Middle Sc., Waterbury, Conn. ; Basketbal l,
Intramurals, Waterbury C lub , Sociality ,
Sanc~uary Society, History Society.
O'DONNELL, JOHN B.
86 E ighth St., Providence, R. I.; lntramural s, Varsity Footba ll.
O'GRADY, JOSEPH A.
9 1 F ishk ill Ave., Beacon, N . Y.; Intramura ls, A lbany C lu b, Scientific Society,
Basketball, Freshman and Varsity.
OHMAN, RI HARD J.
25 Franklin Ct., Gardner, Mass.; Sodality,
Outing C lub.
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O'NEIL, THOMAS F.
1290 W est Exc han ge St., Akron, Ohio;
\X/estern C lub, Sodality, Sanct uary Society,
Cross and Scroll C lub, Rifl e C lub, C lock
Pun c hers C lub , Pres.
O'NEIL, VINCENT D.
52 Perl ey St., Co nco rd , N. H.; New Hampshi re C lub, Sc ien tifi c Soc iety, P lays hop.
O'NEILL, JOHN J.
82 C hes tnut St., Lowell , Mass.; Socia li ty,
Varsity Football , Sanctuary Soc iet y, C hoir ,
Rin g Co mmittee, Lowe ll
lu b.
OUIMET, C HARLES H.
5 Bas ett St., Fox bo ro, Mass . ; Rifle C lub ,
H isto ry Academy, Socia lit y, Scient ifi c So c iet y, Sanctuary Soc iety, Bosto n C lub , Rid -in g
lub .
OWENS, ANDREW T.
45 Eas t Eato n St., Brid ge port,
Waterbury
lub, Soda li ty.

onn.;

PAR.PL£, JOHN T.
23 Pea rn e St., Bin g hamton, N. Y . ; Sodali cy, Sa nc tu ary Society, Playshop, Purple,
N. Y. So uth ern Tier
lub , Cross and
Scro ll C lub , Debating.

QUINE, JOSE PH P .
205 Shaw nee Pach, Akro n, Oh io; Western
C lub, Sodality, Art C lub .
R EARDON, FREDERICK J.
207 Suffo lk St., Holyoke, Mass . ; Holyoke
C lub , Intramural s, Soda lity .
R EIDY , ROBERT C.
14 M ont va le Rd ., W o rcester, Mass .; Ridin g
C lub , Out in g C lub , Go lf
lub, Worceste r
C lub, Soda lit y, Juni or Prom Co mmittee.
R EILLY, JOHN T.
Van Beure n Rd. , Morristo wn, N.
C lub , C hoir, Soda lity, Essex C lub,
Society, Intr amural s.

J.;

G lee
c ientifi c

RI C HARD, H ENRY I.
20 Lake St., Nas hu a, N. H.; Ba eball , Sod ali ty, Out in g C lub .
RI C HARD, LOUIS A.
20 Lake St., Nas hu a, N. H.; F res hm an
Base ball, New H ampshire C lub, Sodalit y,
Fr..:nch Academy.
RILEY, JOHN N.
5A Fo res tdal e Rd ., Worcester,
W o rcester C lub , Soda lity.

Mas.;

P fANOWSKI, P ETER J.
45 Sigel St., \X/orcester, Ma s.; \X/orces t er
lub , Sod ali ty.

RIORDAN, DANIEL R.
4 5 Orne St., Worcester, Mass.; Worce rer
C lub , Soda lit y.

PIER E, JAS. F.
2 11 Beacon St., Worcester, Ma ss.; \X/orcester
lub , Soda lit y.

RITTER.HAUS, WILLIAM E .
I
Spr ing d ale St., Mald en, Mass.; Fros h
Foo tball ,
Varsity
Footba ll ,
In t ramural
Baseba ll , Bosto n C lub, Soda li cy.

PLANT, GEORG E H.
48 Rutland Rd ., Brookl y n, N. Y . ; Soda lity,
Sa nct uary Soc iety, Met ro polit an C lub , In tramunl s.

ROC H E, JOSEPH E.
193
o rch ampton A ve., Springfie ld , M ass.;
Sodalicy, Spr in gfie ld C lub, Debating, ln rr amural s.

RO SSITER , FRANCIS S.
11 Mag noli a St., M ald en, Mass.; Tomahawk Ne ws Board, Sodality, Sanct uary
Soc iety, Juni or Ass ist an t, Sen ior-Juni or D ebating Soc iety , Dramatic
oc iety, Track,
Fre nc h lub , Ridin g Academy.
ROY, C LEMENT J.
270
Grafto n
St.,
Worce ter,
Ma ss . ;
W orceste r C lub , Socia lit y,
lncram u ra ls,
Fr.:nch C lu b.
RYAN, DAVID K.
12 Vassar St., Worcester, Mas .; So dalic y,
Intramurals, W orcester C lub .
RYAN, WILLIAM J.
24 C lay moss Rd ., Brig h ton, Mass.; Football , Ba seball, Boston C lub .
SA BAGH, MIT HELL J.
42 Fair Harbo u r P lace, ew London, Co nn.;
H artford
lub , Intr amural s, Cross and
Sc roll
lub, Pla ysh op.
SAWIC KI, GEOR GE A.
581 Mi llbur y St., Worcester, Mass.; Sod alit y, Worcester C lub, Intramur als.
SCANLON, JAMES G.
62 W est St., Leom in ster, Mass.; Socia li ty,
Sanctuary Society, 1ntramur als, F it chburg
C lub.
S RICCO, MI C H AEL W.
1 3 Shelby St., W o rces t er, Mass . ; Sc ientifi c
Society, Socia li ty, W orcester lub .
SEGE R.SON, ROBE RT D.
19 Fort Amherst Rd ., G lens Fa ll s, N. Y.;
A lb an y C lub, G lee lub, Scientific Society,
Int ra mur al , Sanctuary Society , Socia li ty.
SEN KOWSKI, THADDEUS V.
34
Dorc hes t er
Sc. , W o rcesce r,
Worcester C lub, Socia li ty.

Ma s.;

POWELL , JOHN H .
305
E ig hth
Ave., Broo klyn, N. Y.;
K ni g ht s of Co lumbu s, Metropo lit an C lub ,
Ridin g lub , Sc ientifi c Soc iety .

ROC H E, MAUR ICE A.
I 2 5 H eywood St., Worceste r, Mass.; S d al ic y, Jncramural s, Worcester
lub .

SHANNON , EDWA RD P.
14 8 St. Pau l's Pl. , Brook l yn, N. Y .;
Sc ien t ific oc iety, Rifl e
lu b, Metropoli ta n
C lub , Socia li ty.

POWE R , JOHN J.
5 Scace St., Worcester, Mass.; \ XI orces cer
C lub , Sod ali ty.

ROC K, WILLIAM F .
7 Fa irm o unt St., Nashua, N. H . ; Intramur als, New Hampshire C lub .

SHARON, PA UL B.
5 Otsego Rd ., Worcester, Ma ss.; Musica l
C lubs, Soci ali ty, Out in g C lub.
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P ATCHER
H AUGH NESSY, WILLIAM T .
14
Win d ham
St.,
W or ces ter,
W orces t er
lub , Sodali t y.

Ma ss .;

SHAW, CH ESTER M.
44 E lm St ., Millbur y, Mass .; Incramurals,
odali cy.
SH EA, WILLIAM J.
·5 I
tee-on Sc. , Broo k ly n, M ass., Bosto n
lub , A r t C lub, odalic y.
H EEH AN, D AVID V .
36 l M ap le A ve., E lmir a, N. Y .; Man ag in g
E dito r, Pu rple, E dito ria l St aff , T om ahaw k ,
Ne w Y or k Southern Tier lu b, Vi ce Pres .,
of Co lumbu s,
Lec ture D ebat er, Knig ht
odality, Econo mi cs lub .
H EEH AN, JOHN F.
to ug h to n , M ass. ;
562
anton
t ., W est
lub, Kni g hts of
Ridin g
l ub, Broc k to n
o lum bus.
SH ERID AN, EDWA RD J .
73 F ront St.,
linton, Mass.; W o rces ter
lub, odality.
SI MPSON, ELLSWORTH H .
63 Putn am St., Bristol,
onn .; Mu sica l
lub, Scien lu bs, lntr amurals, H a rt fo rd
t ifi c Soc iety.
LOAN, PA U L W .
2 1 C irc ui t A ve., Worces ter, Mass.; Frosh
Base ball , Va rsity Tr ac k , Worces t er C lu b,
hristm as D ance
Sodality, lntramurals,
o mmittee.
SMITH, JOSEPH A.
Hi g h land Sc. , Moosup, o nn .
NELL, WILLIAM J.
2 Mi ldred St. , Ly n n, M ass .; Intr amura ls,
Nor th Shore
lub , V ice Pres., Sc ient ifi c
oc iet y, Sodali ty .
PAETH , BER NA RD L.
72 0 E. Loc u t St. , Dave npo rt , Iow a ; G lee
lub , anc t uar y Soc iet y, Debat in g oc iet y,
W e t er n
lu b, lntram u ra ls, odality, Fros h
Bas ket ball.
ST A TZ, JOHN R.
32 H ac kfeld Rd. , \'v'o rceste r, Mass . ; Sodalit y, W orces t er C lu b, Go lf Tea m.

STI LES, EDWARD F .
10 1 H ampden St ., H ol yoke, Mass . ; Sodali t y, F ren c h A ca dem y, l ntr am ur als, H o lyoke lub, Vi ce Pr es., Histor y Acad emy.
STORM, GEORG E D.
79 C li nton St ., Waterbury, Conn .; W aterbur y lub , Sodality, H isto r y A ca dem y.
SULLIVA N, ALEXANDER , J.
63 O rea d St., \Vo rce t er, Ma .; W o rce t er
C lub, odality .
SULUV AN , JAMES E .
2 5 T hi rd St. , Leo minst er, Ma ss. ; F rosh
Football , Fitc h burg Club, Vice Pres., Sodali cy.
SULLIVAN , JOHN P.
9 0 C utl er St. , W o rcest er, M ass . ; W o rces t er
C lu b,
Sodali t y,
Sec ret ar y
lntram urals,
Football.
SULLIVAN, MI HAEL C.
3 2 A lger Pl ace, N ew London , o nn . ; Glee
C lub , Pla y hop , Int ra mur als, H art fo rd
C lub .
SULLIVA N, PAUL F.
76 C herr y Sc. , Nort h Ad ams, M ass. ; Berkshi re C lub, Sodality.
SULLIVAN , PHILIP B.
57 Abbott St ., Lawrence, Mass . ; Law rence
C lu b, Sec retary, French A ca dem y.
SUL UV AN, WILLIAM P.
46 H itc hcock Rd. , W o rces t er, Ma ss . ; Sodali t y, F ro h Foot ball , W orceste r
lub,
Varsity Foo tb:i ll , Intramural .
SUTHER LAND , WILLIAM G.
2 162 G lenw ood Ave., T oled o, Ohio; Ridin g
lu b,
C lub, De bat in g, Soci ality , W es tern
Sa nctu ar y Soc iet y, Eco nom ics
lub, J u nior
Prom , Pat ron Co m m ittee.
SZYNAL , JOHN S.
55 E lm Sc. , W ebster, M as.; \ 'v'o rces t er
C lu b, Socia li t y.
T EBEA U, RAYMOND A .
34 ½ Broo k St. , W hiti nsv ill e, M:.iss.; Soci ali t y, W o rces ter C lu b.
THOMAS, ABDELNOUR S.
2 Sharon St. , Bos to n, Ma s.; D ebat in g Solu b, H orm one
c iet y,
odality , Bosto n
Sca ff .

T HORP , FRAN K W .
I. 5 0 H ill sid e A ve., M anh asset , L. I. ; Metropoli tan Cl u b, Glee Clu b, C hoir, Junio r
Pro m Co mm ittee, Rifl e C lub, Intramu ral
A c t ivit ies, F ros h Reception .
TIG H E, JA S. M.
14 Bell rose Ave. , Lowell , Mass.; Art
lu bPres ., Low ell C lu b, Soci alit y, D ebati ng
Soc iet y, T o mahaw k .
TOBIN , PARKER T.
1 2 0 Ba bcoc k Sc., Brook lin e, Ma s . ; D ebatin g Soc iety , Bos to n C lub, G lee C lu b, C ross
and Sc ro ll Clu b, Riding A ca demy .
TOMLIN , ROBERT F .
57 l Fo urth Sc., Broo kly n, N . Y . ; Metro lub .
poli t an
WALSH, A R THUR H .
647 li nton A ve ., Brid gepor t, Co nn .; od alit y,
ross :.ind Sc roll C lu b, Incr amurals,
P layshop.
WALSH, PAUL T.
117 C hild Sc., J ami ca Pl ain , M ass . ; Bos t on
C lub, Fros h Base ba ll , Soda lity .
WHITE, RUSSELL E .
15 Wa ln ut Sc. , Barre, V t. ; Fros h Trac k,
V arsit y T rac k , San c t uar y Soc iet y, V er mo nt
C lu b, Sodalic y.
WHITFIELD , JOHN E.
66 2 Mad i on A ve., A lban y, N . Y .; A lba ny
C lub, Sa nc t uar y Societ y, Soci alit y, Ridin g
C lub, T o maluwk New Board , D ebatin g,
Dr am:.i t ics Soc iet y, Plays hop, F renc h A ca demy, Kn ig hts of olu m bus.
WIEST, JOHN J.
1737 W est T enc h Sc. , Brook ly n, N . Y. ;
T om ahawk, Purp le, D ebatin g Soc iet y, Sod:.i li t y, Sanc t uar y Soc iet y, Incr:.im ur:.i l , Met ropoli tan
lub.
WILEY , H O W A RD H.
9 Pri c t St ., l eo m in t er, Mas.; F it c hburg
C lu b, Foo tb all , Va rsit y a nd Fros h.
YABLONSKI , JOSEPH
Wa c h uset t Sc. , H olden , M ass .; l ntr:.im ur:.i ls,
V:.i rsicy Foocb:i ll , Va rsit y Tr ac k .
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CLASS HISTORY
T HAS become a recognized fact on the Hill that
the Class of '3 8 is one of scholars, athletes and
gentlemen. We always find the Sophomores well
represented wherever there is any display of spirit or
when school activities are in progress. Four capable
gentlemen, Jim Morris, Frank Sweeney, Steve O'Keefe
and Paul Cross, have guided the destinies of the Class
during the past two years in the roles of our officers.
In the Cross and Scroll Club's presentation of
" Exegi Monumentum," Gene Lushaugh, Constantine
Akstens and Joe McDonald played important par.ts
and were assisted by no less than eighteen other
Sophomores. The Class has also enjoyed a very successful year in debating. Charles Collins, Francis
Sweeney, William Collins, Bernard Kane, Constantine Akstens and Thomas Power have been active
in both intercollegiate and radio debates. Kane,
Pcwer and Akstens have been chosen to represent
the Cl ass in the Prize Debate. Dramatics has also
attracted a goodly number of exceptional talent to
the Playshop. The casts of the four one act plays
presented in Fenwick Hall listed several of the "'38"
notables. In "The Merchant of Venice" Joe Mc-

I

Manus, Constantine Akstens, Francis F. X. McHugh
and James McMahon will portray the roles of Salanio,
Gratiana, Lancelot Gobbo and Tubal in the college's
annual dramatic production. Gene Lushbaugh will
t::i.ke the important and dramatic part of Antonio.
William Wall, Francis Sweeney and Constantine Akstens won themselves a place in the finals of the annual oratorical contest.
Much of the Purple's success on the gridiron last
season can be traced to the brilliant array of Sophomore stars. Bob Mautner, Paul Bartolomeo, Charley
Brucato, Leo Shields and many others lived up to all
expectations regarding their spirit and prowess. On
the track, both in cross country and relay, the opposition discovered that Larry Scanlon, Al Bates, Lou
Lawrence, Bill O'Connell, Jimmy McHugh, Leo Reddish and Bill McN ulty were hard men to pass. Such
a group of baseball talent as Barry, Bates, Bracken,
Brucato, Bartolomeo, Tassinari, Lefebvre, Tansey and
Kenney, certainly will lessen the worries of Coach
Barry cluing .the present suicide schedule. The golf
team also will be greatly strengthened by the services
of little Willie Turnesa as, from all reports, Willie
ic; a very big man on the links. Steve O'Keefe, Bill
Meng and Bill McCormack, too, are well prepared to
fight for positions on the tennis team. In Intramural baske.tball, a strong Sophomore team from
Alumni II, led by Captain McMahon, breezed through
a fifteen game schedule with little trouble, suffering
only one defeat at the hands of "the boys up-stairs."
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The pages of the Purple have been greatly enriched during the year by the contributions of
Francis Sweeney, James McDonald and Bill Grattan
who have been named associate editors of this most
literary publication. Tully Ripton was appointed to
the Business Staff. It is not far from correct to say
that the Sophomore members of both the Purple
and Tomahawk staffs had much to do with the
outcome of the all important football game between
the "Purple Poets" and the "Tomahawk Terrors"
(Score: Purple 6-Tomahawk 0). James Ginty became Intra-mural Editor of the Tomahawk, while
John Newman, Joe McManus, Billy Regan, Bill
Phelan were named to important posts on the Staff
of the college weekly. Bill Meng, Don McGratty
and Jim Morriss have been active on the Business
staff. Tully Ripton became Sophomore Editor of
the PATCHER.
The lot fell upon Bern Kane to direct and guide the
debating enthusiasts of the Sophomore and Freshman
years. His election to the Presidency of the newly
formed Sophomore-Freshman Debating Society was
the inevitable result of the way he handled the rebellion which sprang up last year to depose him
from the Presidency of the Frosh organization. The
most active Sophomores in the Society this year include Bill Collins, Frank Sweeney, Constantine
Akstens, Charles Collins and Joe Marbach who by
their spirit and eloquence, exemplified to the newcomers the debating traditions of the Cross.

In other activities also, the Sophs made their presence known. Charley Collins, Joe Zeinz, Bob Riley,
Austin McGrail, Frank O'Hearn and Ed Maley have
contributed their persons and voices to the glory of
the Glee Club. The Band and Philharmonic Orchestra have attracted numerous members of the Class,
among whom are Zenon Balchunas, Felix Cerrato,
James Ginty, Virgil Sciullo, Francis Murtha, George
Robinson, Robert Philbin and Vincent JacoSs.
George Robinson, Virgil Sciullo and Bob Philbin als~
are members of the Purple Crusaders. Donald McGratty has filled the office of Executive Secretary
of the Scientific Society, while Bob Buck, Leo
Bininger, John Newman and Francis Caldbeck have
been active.
At the half way mark in the Class sojourn at the
Cross, a spirit of fellowship and ambition prevails.
Neither leadership nor talent is lacking. We may
look back on our two years as a preparation for
what is to come in the next two which we hope
will be as pleasant and success£ ul. We are a bout
to "get it in our philosophy." So as we shake the
dust of Alumni from our heels, we whisper a faint
challenge, "Beaven, here we come."
D.

TULLY RIPTON,

'38
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PATCHER

PURPLE
ABBENE, MICHAEL M.
3 5 J effe rso n Sc., Brooklyn , N. Y.; Sodality,
Sc ient ific Society, Intr amur al .
AHEARN , JOHN W.
18 Bird Sc., East Walpole, Mas.; Soda licy,
In tra mu ra ls, Debating, Dramatic Society.
AKSTENS, CONSTANTINE W.
19 Lawrence St., Worcester, Mass.; D ebatin g, Dramati c Society, Play sho p.
ALBRE HT, ROBERT M. L.
I 00 George St., Green I sland ,
hom ore Track M anager, Sodality.

Y .; Sop-

ANDERSON, GERALD R .
4 Orm o nd St., \'<lorcester, Mass.; Worces t er
Club, Da y Students Sodalit y, Intramural .
BAL HUNAS, LENON J.
22 A rlin iton Sc., ·worces ter, Ma ss. ; Phi lh ar mo ni c Orchestra, Worcester Under g raduate lub, Day Student Soda lity .
BARRY, DAVID R .
43
hild s Sc. , W. Lynn, Mass.; Fr eshman
Base ball.
BARTHOLOMEO, PAUL J .
1653 S. Bancroft Sc., Philadelphia , Pa .;
Fres hm an and Vars it y Baseball and Footba ll, ln tra mur als, Sod alic y.
BA TE , ALBER T W.
6 W akefield
c., Worceste r, Mas.; Track,
lub , Day St ud en t's
Base ball, Wor ces ter
So dalit y.
BEAUDET, LOUIS G.
163
Prospect
c. , Woon soc ket, R. I. ;
Sc ient ifi c Society , So dality, Rh ode Island
lub , lntr amur als.

SECTION A
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BEIER SCHMITT, JOSEPH
2 15 So uth Hickory St ., Mount
armel,
Penn.; Fre nc h Acad emy, Intram ural Foot ball, Sodalit y, Penn sylv ania C lub .
BER GIN, JAME F .
38
Bottomly
Ave .,
W orce ter
lu b, Day
Track.

Leicest er,
Mass . ;
Stud ent's Sodality,

BERGIN, JAMES J.
24 Klebart Ave ., Webster , Ma ss.; D ay
dent 's Sodality.

tu-

BER.GERO , WILLIAM A.
2 6 J erry Sc., F it ch bu rg, Mass.; Secretary
of Fitc hburg C lub, Sodality.
BERRY, FRANK L.
2 0 Ta un to n St., Worces ter, Ma s., Da y
Students Sodalicy, Worcester C lub, lntr amurals.
BININGE R, LEO C.
Lancaste r, Ohio; Western Club.

BI HR.EST , JOSEPH A.
Main St., Lisbo n Fa ll s, Me.; Mai ne Club ,
A ss.ista nt Footba ll Manager.
BISHOP, RI HARD B.
82 1 We llin gton Rd ., Ba ltimore, Md. ; Football , Science C lub .
BLAKELY,
ARL P. , 7 W end ell Sc.,
am brid ge, Mass . ; Int ra mu rals, C hoir, F reshman -Sop homore Debatin g C lub.
BLEASE, NI HOLA R.
93 4 C atherine Sc., Uti ca, N . Y.
BOGUE, JAMES W .
66 Argonn e Drive, Kenm ore, N. Y.; D ebat in g, T om ahawk, C hoir , Sodalit y, West ern

N. Y.

Lub.

BOR I , BONIFACE E.
3 39 Shrew sbur y St., Worces ter, Mass.;
W orcester C lub, Intramural , Sodality.
BOWE. , ST EPHEN G.
8 Tow nsend St., Worce t er, Mass; \ Xlorcester C lub , Day St ud ent 's Sodality .
BOWMAN, JAME F., JR.
2 4 Howe Sc.,
ew Haven , onn. ; Football ,
Debating Society, French Aca dem y, New
Haven Club.
BRA KEN, WALTER P.
4 5 Oak Sr., H yde Park, Mass.; Baseball.
BRUCATO,
HARLES J.
29 Mc. Pleasan t St. , Mi lford, Mas . ; Fres hman Base ball and Foot ball ; Varsity Football and Baseball ; In tra murals, odalicy .
BUCKLEY, AR THUR D.
Hotel Winthrop, Meriden , onn.; Ba eball ,
F res hm an -Soph omo re D ebatin g, Cro s an d
Scro ll C lub .
BU RKE, EDWARD N.
68 Cedar St., W akefi eld , Mass.; Scientific
Society, ln tram urals, odality, Bo to n lub .
BURNS ,
. PETER
2 W aller Ave., W o rcester, Mass.; D ebatin g,
Sodali cy , Frenc h Aca dem y, Worces t er C lu b.
BU K, ROBERT L.
2 0 N o rth Cath erin e St., Platts burg, N. Y.;
Sodalit y, Track, Int ram ural Swimmin g.
A HILL, JOH
A.
20 C hurc h Sc., Peabod y, Mas.; Soda licy,
ru sa der Coun c il,
Tntra mur al Swi mmin g,
K. of C.

PATCHER
ALDBE K, FRAN I G.
3 l North Ave., t. John sbury Vt.; Intramura ls, Vermont Club, Swimming.
ALLAHAN, LEO S.
6 l 4 10th St., Brooklyn,

. Y.; Sodality.

AMPBELL, HE RY A., JR.
l 86 argeant t., Holyoke, Mass.; Sodality,
I u b.
Ho! yoke

ARNEY, ROBERT E.
he tcrfield Rd., Worcester, Mass.;
\'v'orcester Club, Day Student's Sodality,
Intramurals.
ARR, JOH
H.
16 Beacon t., alem, Ma . ; Fre hm an and
Varsity Football, North Shore lub, French
Academy.
AR.ROLL, GEORGE L.
32 Parker Pla ce., Laconia, N. H.; odality,
New Hampshire lub, Dramatic ociety.
ARROLL, JOH J.
Rutland, Mass.; lntramurals,
lub, Day Student's Sodality.

Worcester

ARROLL, PAUL J.
2 59 Drury Ave., Athol, Mass.; Sodality,
Freshman-Sophomore Debating, Lecture Debating, lntr amurals.
A HE , EDWARD J.
3 8 June St., Worce ter, Mass.; Day Student's oda lity, Worcester
l u b.
A IDY, FRANCIS B.
2 0 Pleasant St., Uxbridge, Mass.; Intramurals, Worcester lub , Milford C lub , Debating.

AVANAU H, THOMA E .
95 Ohio Ave., West Springfield , Mass.;
Glee Club, C hoir, lntramurals.
CERRA TO, FELIX J .
313 Deerfield t. , Greenfield Mass.; Band,
Philharmonic, Sanctuary Society, K. of .,
ross and Scroll, To111ahaivk,
D eba ting,
pringfidd lub.
HARTER , ROBERT •.
Montclair, N. J.; New Jersey
!ub 2.

lub 1, Essex

CHEETEM, ANDREW P.
104 Peckham St., New Bedford, Mass.;
Scientific Society, Soda lity, New Bedford
Cl ub, Intramural.
CHOUINARD, ALBERT E.
5 Agawam St., Worcester, Ma ss.; Worcester Club.

ONLIN, JOHN F.
22 Fa irbanks St., Worcester, Mass.; Worce ter Club, Day Students Sodality, lntra mural s.
OOK, A TDREW J., JR.
. Y . ; Intra 263 A lb any Ave., Kingston,
mur als, Debating, Albany Club , Sodality,
Fre nch Aca demy, Hi tory Academy,
ross
and Scro ll , Outing Club .
COSGRI FF, STUART W.
70 App leton Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.; Sodali ty,
Secretary of Soda lity, lntramurals, Play shop.
COUGHLI , JOHN F.
474 Maple t., Holyoke, Mass.; Freshman
Baseball, G lee Club.
CREEDEN, AR THUR L.
327 Boyl to n St., Brockton, Mass.; Intramural s, Sodality.

CLAMPETT, WILLIAM J.
Sherman ourt, Fairfield, 01111.; Hartford
lub, Soda!i ty, lntramurals.

CROSS, PAUL V.
Ostervi lle, Mass.; Sociality,
C lub, French Academy.

CLARI I , JAMES R.
277 Ridge St., Fa ll River, Mass.; Fa ll Ri ver
lub.

CULLITO , DANIEL J .
158½ West t., lin ton, Mass.; Dramatics,
Footba ll, Soda lity.

OLLINS, HARLES P.
167 Congress St., Bradford, Penn .; Glee
lub , Debati ng, C hoir, Riding C lub, Rifle
Jub, Penn. C lub , Sociality, anctuary oross and croll ,
ciet y, History Academy,
uting Club.
OLLINS, WILLIAM T.
226 E. 30th St., New York,
. Y.; Debating (Vice-Pres. Fresh .-Sop h ), Dramatics,
Soda li ty, Tomahawk, lntramural s, Metropolitan
lub , C ross and Scro ll , Sanctuary
Society .

ew Bedford

CURNISKEY, JAMES T.
7 l Paine St., Worcester, Ma ss.; Swi mmin g,
Worcester lub, Socia lity, French Academy.
CURLEY, PAUL D.
37 Tripp Ave., Brockton, Mas.; Sanct uary
Society, Sodality, Brockton C lub , Secretary.
CURRAN, JOSEPH T.
186 Fellsway West, Medford, Mass.; Fres hman Footba ll , Varsity Footba ll , Intramural s,
Sodalit y, Bosto n lub.
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CURRAN, MATTHEW J.
67 Willis St., New Bedford, Mass.; Intra murals , Sodality, New Bedford Club.

DOWD, FRANCIS T .
4 Plantation St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester Clu b, lntramurals, Sodality.

DALY, WILLIAM H.
87 Suffolk Lane, Garden City, N. Y.

DOYLE, AMBROSE P., JR.
21 Mechanic St., Winchendo n, Mass.; Sodality, lntramurals.

DAMELIO, VINCENT J.
120 Lincoln St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester Club.
DE GIOVANNI, ANTHONY A.
305 Rugby Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Metropolitan Club, Sodality, lntramura ls, Economics Club.
DIAMOND, WILLIAM L.
21 Montgomery Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.;
Berkshire Club, Sodality, lntramurals, Cross
and Scroll Club, Debating.
DINAN, JOHN R.
208 Humphrey St., Swampscott, Mass. ; Sodality, lntramurals.
DOHERTY, JAMES A., JR.
170 9 Washin gton Ave., Scranton, Penn.;
lntramurals, Penn. Club, Sodality.

DRIGGS, ADRIAN P.
53 1 First St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Cross and
Scroll, Tomahawk , History Academy, Debating Society, Metropolitan C lub, Tennis
Team, Dramatics, Sodality, Sanctuary Society.
DUFFY, WILLIAM F.
2 Wesley Drive, Leicester, Mass.; Worceste r
Cl ub, Sodality, Dramatics.
DUNN, W. PAUL
3 l Lyndh urst St., Dorch es ter, Mass.; Sodality, Sanct uary Society, lntramurals, Boston Club.
DUNPHY, HENRY A.
Palmer, Mass.; Sodality, lntramurals, Cross
and Scroll Club, Playshop.

DZIERZAK, JOHN F.
7 Lowe St., Peabody, Mass.; Foo t ba ll , Baseball , North Shore Club.
FAGAN, GERALD J.
5 Lucian St., Worces ter, Mass. ; Sodality,
lncramurals, Worcester Club, Albany Club .
FARRELL, DONALD F.
43 Arch St.; New Haven, Conn.; New
Haven Club, Sanct uary Society, Sodality,
lntramurals.
PERRY, GERALD A.
6 5 Midwood St., Brooklyn, N . Y . ; Intra mural Sports.
FINNEGAN, JOHN F., JR.
1 Stevens Rd., Worcester, Mass.; W orcester Cl ub, Football 2.
FINNCANE, THOMAS M.
789 Commonwealt h Ave., Newton Centre,
Mass.; Sodality, Debati ng, Intramurals, Boston Clu b, French Academy.
FLEMING, DOUGLAS J.
11 Seymour St., Montclair, N. J. ; Ne"'
J ersey C lub 1, E sex Club 2; Sodality, Cross
and Scroll.

DONOGHU E, ALEXANDER
28 Cargill Ave., Worcester, Mass . ; Sodality,
Debating, Dramatics.

DUNPHY, JOHN J.
28 Fayette St., Binghamton , N. Y. ;
Sanctuary Society, lntramura ls, French
Academy.

DO NOV AN, RICHARD G.
210 St., Dun tan's Rd., Baltimore, Md. ;
Varsity Football, Sodality.

DUPLESSIS, HECTOR A.
Lakesid e Ave., Marlboro, Mass.; Worcester
Clu b, Baseball.

FOLEY, ALFRED A.
50 Litc hfield St., Worcester, Mass. ; Day
Student's Soci ality.

DONOVAN, TIMOTHY L.
3 56 Midd le Rd., Portsmouth , N. H.; Sodality, New Hampshire Club, French Academy.

DYER, FREDERICK C.
444 3 W. Pine St., St. Louis, Mo. ; Cross and
Scroll, History Academy, Riding Club, lntramurals.

FOLEY, JOHN W.
140 R ussell St., Worcester, Mass .; Tomahawk, Soda lity, Plays hop, History Academy,
Dramatics, Worcester Clu b, Rifle Cl ub.
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FLYNN, CORNELIUS P.
45 Linco ln St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester Clu b, Day St udent's Socia lity.

PATCHER
GRAHAM, JOHN I.
3 Silver c., Worcester, Ma s.; Footba ll.

HASSETT, JOHN W.
River Rd., Unionville, Conn .

POLEY, TIMOTHY J., JR.
12
hamber lain Pkwy ., Worcester, Mass.;
Day cudent's Sodalicy, lncramural s.

GRATTAN, WILLIAM J., JR.
R. R. Ave., Southold, N. Y.; Sodality,
Frenc h Academy, Tomahawk, Purple, Sanctua ry Society, Intramurals.

HA YER, GEORGE J.
163 Park Sc., Springfield, Vt.; Secretary
of Fres h. -Sop h. Debating Society, History
Society, Sodality, Vermont Club.

POUDY, ROBERT E.
37 Westminster Sc., Worcester Mass.; Day
Student's Sodalicy, W orcescer
Iub.

GRISWOLD, FRANK M.
I Waconali Rd., Worcester, Ma ss.; Worcester lub, Intramurals.

HAYES, PAUL F.
6 Washburn St., Bath, Me.; Intramurals,
Soda li cy.

GALLO LY, WILLIAM F.
Occupasscuxec Rd., Warwick, R. I.; Fres hFootball, Varsity Footba ll and Track, Sodal.icy.

GROGAN, PHILIP F.
l 5 8 Russell Ave., Watertown, Mass.; Boston
C lub.

HAZELL, WILLIAM F.
41 Dighton Sc., Brighton, Mass.; Fres hman
and Varsity Football, Intram urals.

HALLORAN, THOMAS M.
5 South Cam brid ge Sc., Worcester, Mass.;
Intramurals, Tennis.

HEALEY, ROBERT
47 C hapman Ave., Waterbury, Conn.; Sodality, Vice-Pres. French Academy, Secretary Waterbury Club.

FOL Y, ROBERT W.
12
hambe rlain Pkwy., Worcester, Mas.;
lntramur als.

IL HRIST, JOH J.
38 Grant Sc., Taunton, Mass.; Sodalic y,
New Bedford Club, Playshop, French Cl ub .
Debating.

IANIFY, JAMES D.
413 High Sc., Fall Riv er, Mass.; Tomahawk, Debating, Sodalicy Fa ll River Club.

HEFFERNAN, JOHN W.
623 77th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Intramurals.

HARDING, EDWARD J.
2293 Foxhall Rd., Washington, D. C.; Soda li ty, Intramurals.

HEINTZ, HERBERT W.
l O11 Park Ave., Utica, N. Y.; Intra murals,
Debating, Dramatics, Track.

HARNEY, JOHN J.
160 Ocean St., Lynn, Mass.; North Shore
lub, Intramurals, Tomahawk, Sodality.

HENNELL Y, THOMAS P.
51 Broad St., Pittsfield, Mass.; Soda lity,
Intramurals, Secretary of Berkshire Club.

HARRINGTON, JOSEPH D.
9 toneland Rd., Worcester, Ma ss.; \'v'orcester Club.

HORAN, WILLIAM H.
Brunswick Rd., Troy, N. Y.; Sodality,
Southern Tier Club, Intramurals.

GRABER, MARCELLUS J.
903 Holgate Sc., Defiance, Ohio; Fres h.
football , Arc C lub , Purple, Playshop, Cross
and Scro ll.

HARRIS, JOHN J.
115 Le. ington Sc., Watertown, Mas . ; Baseball, Boston Club.

HOURI , DAVID P.
19 Melrose St., Framingham, Mass.; Worce ter Club, Intramurals, Track.

GRADY, JOHN E.
132 Savin Hill Ave., Boston, Mass.; Sodalicy, Intramurals, Boston C lub, Dramatics.

HART, RAYMOND F.
8 Prospect Sc., Millville, Mass.; Freshm an
Baseball, Dramatics.

HOW ARD, EUGENE F.
19 King St., Somersville, Conn.; Intramur als, Fre nch Academy, Springfield C lub.

GINTY, JAMES B.
Dodges Row, So. Hamilton, Mass.; Intramural editor of Tomah ,,wk, Philharmonic
Orche era, Dramatics, Incramurals, North
Shore Club.
GOI Z, TA ISLAUS J.
3 5 Euclid Ave., W orce cer, Ma
Manage r, Fres hm an.

Football

GOLDRI K, LOUI G.
4 Suntang Rd., Worcester, Mass.; \'v'orces cer lu b.
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IG A TOVICH, ANTHONY J.
394 Grafton St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality,
Worcester lub.

KENNEDY, JAME F.
6 Hitchcock Rd. , Worcester, Mass.; W orcester Club, Sodality, F rench Club.

L'ESPERAN E, VINCENT E.
2 57 Lincoln t., \Vorcester, Mass.; Track,
In tram urals.

JACKSON, WILLIAM A.
131 Johnson St., Lynn, Mass.; No rt h Shore
Club.

KENNEY, ARTHUR J.
2 1 Grant St., Milford, Mass.; Baseball, Milfor d Club.

LEYDEN, ROBERT D .
86 Mapledell St., pringfi.eld, Mass.; Sprin gfield Club, Sodality Intramu rals.

KELLEY, JOSEPH E.
20 Rogers Ave., Lynn, Mass.; Int ramura ls,
Sodality.

LOWNEY, J EREMIAH J .
Bu zza rds Bay, Mas . ; Intramur als.

JACOBS, VINCENT M.
5 5 5 Weld St., West Roxbury, Mass.; Band,
Orchestra.
JOUBERT, FRA CIS X.
51 Bond St., Marlboro, Mass.; Intram urals,
Worcester lu b.
KANE, BER ARD M.
71 Colby Rd ., North Quincy, Mass.; Pres.,
Fresh.-Soph. Debating, Lecture Debating
Team, Dramatics, Cross and Scroll, Tomahawk.
KEARNEY, JOHN J.
955 75th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Intram urals,
Soda li ty, Metropolitan Clu b.

KELLEY, THOMAS A.
60 Joh ns St., Torrington, Conn .; Waterbury Club, Sanctuary Society.
KILEY, Daniel J.
163 Washington St., No. Attleboro, Mass.;
Sodality.
LA BRAND, JOSEPH J .
51 Walnut St., Lynn, Mass.; Sanctuary Society, Sodality, North Shore Club.
LACY, WILLIAM F.
241 Laurel St., Hartford, Conn .; French
Club.

LUCEY, PAUL T.
24 Monroe Ave., Worcester, Mass.; Worces ter Club, Sodality.
LUSHBAUGH, EUGENE F.
171 6 E. 8t h t., Brooklyn,
. Y.; Glee
Club, Dramatics, ross and Scroll, Sodality ,
Tomahawk, Choir.
LYNES, THOMAS E.
Shrewsbury St., N . Grafto n, Mas . ; Sodality,
Worcester Club.
MA DONALD, J AME A.
52 Maple Ave.,
am bridge, Ma s.; Boston
Club , Sodalit y, Intramurals.

KEAT! G, DA IEL R.
Milwa ukee, Wis.; Western Cl ub, Sodality,
Intramurals.

LAMBERT, FRANCIS X.
34 High St., Hudson, Mass .; Sodality.

MAHER, THOMAS F.
8 Hawden Lane, Worces ter, Mass.; Worces ter Club, Sodality.

KELLEY, JOHN J.
East St., Tewksb ury, Mass.; Sodality, Incr amurals.

LAWRENCE, LOUIS J.
4027 Murray St., Flushing, N. Y.; Tonu, hawk, Fresh.-Soph. Debating, Track, Met.
Cl ub, Sodality, Intramurals.

MAHER, THOMAS F. JR.
141 Lincoln St., Holyoke, Ma s.; Holyoke
Club, Secretary.

KELLIHER, THOMAS P.
1 Van St., Worcester, Mass.; D ay Student's
Sodality, Intram urals.

LECLAIRE, GEORGE J .
2500 Main t., Oxfor d, Mass.; Sodality.

MAHONEY, JAME E., JR.
Boston, Mas .; Tracks I, 2, lntramurals,
History Society, ro s and Scroll, Sodality.

LEFEBVRE, WILFRID H .
418 Grand Ave., Pawtu cket, R. I.; Rhod e
Island Club , Sodality, Freshman and Var sity Baseball.

MALEY, EDWARD W .
2 5 o High St. Greenfield , Ma ss.; Glee Club,
Choir, Sanctuary Society, Spri ngfield Club ,
Sociality, Playshop.

KELLY, FRANCIS E.
360 Beacon St., Somerville, Mass.; Boston
lub, oda lit y, Cross and Scroll.
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PATC H E R
MANNING, DAVID J.
73 York Sc., Springfield, Mass.; Spr in gfield
Club, Secretary; Intramurals.

MARBA H, JO EPH F.
21 Oxfo rd St., White Plains, N. Y . ; Sodality, ross and Scroll, History Academy,
Playshop, Tomahawl<,, Debating Society,
Golf, Metropolitan Club.

MAR TIN, JOHN P.
19 Eat St. W. Warren, Mass.; Worcester
Club, Sodality.

MA TERSON, CHARLES V.
1811 Avenue T., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Riding
lub , Intramurals.

MAUNTNER, ROBERT F.
14 5 Glen Sc., New Britain, Conn.; Fres hman Basketball, Freshm an and Varsity Football , Economics Club, Hartford Club ,
Intramurals.
MEANY, JOHN R.
40 6 33rd St., Woodcliff, N. J. ; Debating
Society, Sodality, Consul ter; New Jersey
lub , Metropolitan Club, lntramur als.

MENG, WILLIAM C.
237 Vassar St., R oc hester, N . Y.; Sanctu ary Society, Tomahawk Business Staff, In tramura ls, Ce ntra l New York Club.

MIT HELL, LARENCE J.
113 2 Enfield St., T hompsonvi lle,
Sodality.

Co nn .;

MOGILNICHI, HENRY A .
43 Washburn
t., New Bedford, Mass.;
Footba ll , Basketball, New Bedford Club.

MONAHAN, FR ANCIS J.
378 Park Ave., W or cester, Mass.; Worcester
Club, Sodality, Debating.

MURPHY, JOSEPH F.
223 Lincoln Sc., W orcester, Mass.; Intramurals Soda lity, Worcest er Club.

MORRIS, JAMES J.
105 2 42nd St., Brooklyn, N . Y.; Metropolitan Club, Ass't Prefect of Sodality,
Track, Pres., Sophomore Class.

MURPHY, PAUL W.
51 Maywood Sc., Worceste r, Mass.; Golf,
Riding Club, lntramurals, Worces ter Club,
Sodality.

MORIARTY, FRANCIS T.
EAST ST., Ware, Mas .; Sanctuary Society,
Tmnahaw k , D ebating Society, Cross and
Scroll.

MURTAGH, WILLIAM P.
541 Main St., Gt. Barrington, Mass.; Sodality.

MORRISS, JAMES R .
287 Hanover St., Fall River, Mass .; Business
Board, Toma hawk; Playshop, Dramatic Society , History Society, Secretary, Fall River
Club; Sodality.
MULLAN, JOSEPH J.
3 Fiske Sc., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
Club, Sodality, Incramurals, Baseball.
MULLIN, JAMES E.
2 5 Pleasant St., Milford, Mass.; Milford
Club, Sodality, Intramurals.
MULLINS, THOMAS F.
626 Southbridge St.,
Worcester Club.

W orcester,

Mass.;

MULVEY, JAMES J.
7 1 Cam bridge St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodalit y, Worcester Club.
MURPHY, JOHN L.
2 8 Tower St., Somerville, Mass.; Sodality.
MURPHY, DENNIS R.
44 Lakewood St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality, Worcester C lub.

MURTHA , FRANCIS M.
6 3 Port Sc., Pul aski , N. Y. ; Orches tra, Sodality .
McARDLE, JOHN J.
144 Berkeley St., Lawrence, Mass.; Debating
Society, Intramurals, Sodality.
McCARTHY, MATTHEW J.
245 Washington St., Rumford , Me.
McCAUGHY, EDWARD J.
51 Arlington Sc., Pawtucket, R. I.; Fre h. Soph. Debati ng Society, Sodality.

McCORMACK, WILLIAM A.
440 E. 182nd St., Bronx, N . Y. C.; C ross
and Scroll , Dramatics, To·1nah awk, Purple,
lntramurals, Metropolit an C lub.
Mc DONALD, JAMES P.
41 Hitchcock Rd. , Worcester, Mass.; Purple.

McDONALD, JOSEPH M.
6 Brown St., Ashley, Pa. ; Sodality, Dramatic Society, D ebatin g Society, Penn. Club,
Cross and Scroll Club , In tramurals, Art
Club, Tomahawk.
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Mc DONNELL, JOSEPH F.
527 Congress Ave., New H aven, Conn.;
New Haven C lub, Sodality, In tra mur als.

McMAHON, J OHN J.
5699 Hud so n Blvd., Nort h Bergen , N. J.;
Incramurals Sociality, Sanctuary Society.

NOLAN, JULES A.
5 Bagley St., Sc. John sbury, Ve.; Sodalicy ,
Vermont C lu b.

McENEANEY, JOHN J.
19 Leighton St., Clinton, Mass .; Worcestet
Club, Day Stu dent's Sodality.

M MAHON, PAUL J.
3 Plantation St., W orces ter, Mas.

NOONAN, DANIEL J.
72 Crescent Sc., ·wacerbury , Conn.; Ridin g
Club.

McGRAIL , AUSTIN A.
92 Prescott St., Clinton, Mass.; Worcester
Club, Day Studc:nts' Sodali ty.
McG RATTY, DONALD V.
96 Brook lyn Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Metropolit an C lub , Sodality, Scientific Society,
Debatin g, Toniahawk, Int ra murals.
McG RAW, JOSEPH A.
699 \\7ashington Ave., Alb any, N. Y.; In tramur als, Soph. D ebating Society, C hoi r,
Sa nctuary Society, Sodali ty, A lb any Club
Treas urer.
McG UIRK , JOHN F.
179 Mecheun St., Lowell , Mass.
Mc HUGH, FRANK J., JR.
13 6 Tracy Sc., Lynn, Mass. ; Berkshire Club ,
Sodali cy, Intramurals.
Mc HUGH, JAMES F. X.
52 Mid land Blvd ., Maplewood, N .
sity Track and Cross co untry.

.J.; Var -

Mc KEON, JAMES P.
12 For bes Sc., Worcester, Mass.
Mc MAHON, JAMES .J.
7 Pearl Sc., Bing hamto n, N . Y.; Dramatic
Society, Debatin g Soc iety, Sanct uary Society, Intramur als H istory Society, Sodali cy.
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Mc MANUS, JAMES F., JR.
11 2 E. 90th Sc., New York, N. Y.; Sodalic y, In tramura ls, Toma hrnvk , Metropolitan C lub.
Mc MANUS, JOSEPH A.
5 5 6 57th Sc., Brooklyn, N. Y.; To 1nahawk,
Fres h. -Sop h. Debating, Intramur als, Metro politan Club.
McLAUGHLIN, CORNELIUS A.
11 6 West Main Sc., Port h J erv is, N. Y.;
Baseball , Ba ket ball.
Mc NUL TY, WILLIAM C.
10 9 Pewlleton St., New Hav en, Conn. ; New
Haven Club, Sodalicy .
Mc OWEN, WILLIAM R .
16 Van Ness Sc., Shrewsb ury ,
W orcescer Club , Sod ali cy.

J. ;

O'BRIEN, PAUL I.
10 2 Wheatland Ave., Dorc hester, Mass.;
Cross and Scroll, Debating, French Clu b,
Sanctuary Society, Boston Club, Soda licy,
Ass't Foot ball Manager.

O'CONNELL, THOMAS F.
762 Carew Sc., Springfield , Mass.; Intramura l , Debat ing Society, Springfield Club.
O'CONNELL, WILLIAM R.
11 6 Adams St., Newton,
Club.

Mass.;

Boston

Mass .;

NAGLE, GE ORGE P.
27 J une St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodalicy,
W or ces ter Club.
NEWMAN, JOHN E.
517 Valley Sc., Or ange, N.
To mahaw k.

NOR TON, JAMES A.
217 Beacon Sc., \Vorcescer, Mass.

News Board,

NOLAN, BERNARD J.
74 Hig h Sc., M ilfor d, Mass., Milford Club,
Sodality.
NOLAN, CHRISTOPHER A.
24 Avon Place, Arli ngto n, Mass. ; Boston
Club, Sodali cy, Intram ura ls.

O'CONNOR, JAMES P.
13 Euclid Ave., Worcester, Mas.; Worcester
Club, Choir, Sodalicy.
O'CONNOR, JOHN F.
6 Pattison Sc., Worcester, Mass.; Sodalic y,
Incramur als, Debating, Glee Club, Worcester Club.
O'CONNOR, JOSEPH F.
7 Plymouth St., Swarnpscott, Mass. ; Nort h
hore Club, So dalic y, Frenc h Club , intram ur als.
O 'DELL, DAVID W.
18 Liberty St. , Highland Fa lls, N. Y.

PATCHER
O'I--IEARN, FRANCIS D .
98 G rafton St., Arlington, Ma ss.; Bosto n,
Clu b, Social ity.

O'KEEFE, T. STEPHEN
224 W alton Ave., South Or ange, N. J. ;
S~c ret ary, Sophomore C lass;
Secretary,
C ross and Scro ll ; Sec'y, D ebatin g ; To'/Jla ha u,k, T ennis, Sophomore Ch ampion , Socia lity, New Jersey Cl ub, Essex Clu b.

PAGLIA, FRANCIS R .
Br imsm ea d St., Ma rl boro,
Boston C lu b, Socia lity.

Ma ss.;

PEREIRA, LOUIS J., JR .
16 57 Nort hampton St., Ho lyoke,
Ho lyoke C lu b, Socia lity.

Greater

Mass .;

P.E RRONI, ROSARIO C.
7 0 \'v'as hi ngton St., Bri co l, R. I. ; R hode
Isla nd C lu b, Soci ali ty.

OLLIS , GEORGE E.
30 H o ug hton St., \'v'orcester, Ma ss.; W orcester C lu b, lntramurals, Socia lity.

PETRUSKA, WALTER J.
Ma in St., Fa rn umsvill e, Mass.; l ntram ura ls.

O'MALLEY, JOSEPH B.
703 Ma in St., C linton, Ma ss.; \Vo rces ter
C lu b, Fitchb u rg C lub , Socia li ty.

PHELAN, WILLIAM R.
l 26 Si xth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Dra mat ics, Cro~s and Scro ll , lntra mu ra ls, To 111 ahawk, D ebat in g, Ch oi r, Metropoli ta n Cl ub,
Soci ality.

O'MEALIA, EDWARD J.
40 Sheridan C ircle, \V inc hester , Mass .;
Fres hman and Var sity Football , Baseball ,
Basket ball, Lowe ll Cl ub, Socia lit y.

O'NEILL, FREDERICK L.
86 Fa irh aven St., Worcest er, M:i ss.; Phil harmonic Orc hestra, Socia li ty.

PHILBIN, ROBERT A .
6 G ibbo n Ave., M il for d, Mass. ; Ba nd, P hilhar monic Or c h., Debatin g, lntra mu ra ls.
PHILLIPS, WENDALL T., JR .
98 Co ng ress Sc., Mi lford, Mass.;
Pres., :M il ford Club .

Vice-

POWERS, FRANCIS J.
1 Fern St., \Vorcester, Mass.
O'NEIL, JOHN J.
129 0 West Exch ange St., Akron, O h io; G lee
C lub, C ross and Scro ll, Hi story Acade my,
Play shop, Debatin g.

POWERS, PAUL F.
15 View St., W orces ter, Mass. ; Worcester
C lu b, Sec'y, Soda li ty, C ross and Scro ll ,

Tom ahawk.
OSBORN, ROBERT J.
9 50 E lm Sc., Belo it , Wis.; West ern C lub,
Socia li ty, Cross and Scro ll C lu b.

O'TOOLE, RICHARD G.
42 9 Main St.,
li nton , Mass. ; Wor cester
l ub, F itc hburg Club, Sociality .

POWER, THOMAS A .
9 5 Loc ust St., \'v' orcester, Mass. ; \Vorcester
Club .
PROULX, WILLIAM P.
39 Curson St. , West Warwick, R . I. ; R hode
Island C lub , Social ity.

QUINN, CHARLES E.
111 Sout h Ma in St., Nort h Brookfield , Mass .
QUINN, JOHN W.
61 Mansfield St., Spri ngfield, Ma ss.; Intra mu ra ls, Treas u rer, Springfield Clu b, Socia lity.
RADLEY, JOHN J.
52 Wren St., \Vest Roxb ury, Mass . ; lntra rn ura ls, French C lu b, Socia li ty, Cross and
Scro ll Club, Ridi n g Clu b, H istory C lub .
R.AFFER TY, JOSEPH V .
17 H a rts horn St., \'v'orceste r, Ma ss. ; l ntra mura ls, Socia li ty, \Vo rcester C lu b.
R EDDlSl-I, LEO F.,
17 Carey St., West Ro x bury, Boston, Mass . ;
l •resh rn an and Varsity Track, Bosto n C lu b,
Sanctuary Society, French Clu b.
REDMOND, AR.THUR.
Batavia, N. Y.

J.

REGAN, WILLIAM M.
92 Rem sen St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; So ci ali ty,
Met ropo li ta n Cl ub, Cross and Scro ll C lub,
Toma.ha1,uk , Debating, Sa nctuary Society,
Tntramur als.
REIDY, :M AURICE J.
43 Wa lnut St., Win sted, Conn .
R EILLY, JOHN J.
64 Porter T errace, Lowe ll , Ma ss , So ci ality ,
Lowe ll C lub, lntrarn ura ls.
REILLY, JOSEPH M.
31 Springside Ave., Pittsfield, Mass .; Sociality , Sa nct uary Society, Berkshire C lu b,
Debat ing Society.

ECONOMICS SECTION
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ROEL, JOSEPH A.
78 Prospect St., Springfield, Mass.; Socialit y, Sanctuary Society, Springfield Cl ub.

SCANLON, LA WREN CE H.
843 South St., R oslindale, Mass.; Boston
Clu b, Varsity Track, Sodalit y.

SMITH, ROBER T M.
32 McNiff St., West Warwick, R . I. ; Track,
Secretary R . I. Club , Ridin g Club.

RILEY, JOHN C.
1303 North Sixth St., Burlingto n, Iowa;
Art Club , Debating, C hoir , Western Club,
Riding
lub.

SCIULLO, VIRGIL
74 Sou t h Elm St., Waterbury,
Orchestra, Ba nd , Soda licy.

SMITH , WARR.EN J.
129 Ver non Sc., \Vorcester, Mass.; Worce cer Club .

RILEY, ROBER T G.
2626 Forest D rive, Des Moines, Iowa; lntramurals, Western Club, Art Club, Riding
lub.
RIPTON, DAVID T.
174 Bidwell Terrace, Rochester, N . Y.;
Pmple Business Staff, Sophomore Editor
1936 PURPLE PATCHER, Tomahawk .
ROBINSON, GEORGE B.
18 Balder Rd., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
C lub, Sociality.

onn.;

SEEGRABER, FR ANCIS J.
45 Beech-Glen St., Roxbury, Mass.;
odality, Boston Club , Sanctuary Society, Intramural .
SHANAHAN, ENDA P .
2565 McIntosh St., East Elmhurst, N. Y.;
lntr amura ls, Sodalicy.

SNELL, WALLA E F .
2 Mildred Sc., Lynn, Mass.; Nort h Shore
C lub, Intramurals, Fre nc h Aca demy, Sodalicy.
SNYDER, CHARLES J.
1220 Noyes Sc., Utica, N . Y.; Ce nt ral New
York C lub, Secreta ry; odalicy.

SHANNON, JOHN E.
4 51 Grove St., Worcester, Mas.
SH EA, JOHN J.
7 East Shelby St., W orcester, Mass.; Worcester Club , Day Student ' Sodality.

SPINELLI, JOSEPH P.
2 5 3 Quincy Sc., Dorchester, Mass.

SPINELLI, PETER J.
2 5 3 Q uinc y St., Dorche cer, Mass.

ROGERS,
HARLES F.
339 Harris Ave., Woonsocket, R. I. ; Rh ode
I land
lub, Sodalicy, lncram ur als.

SHEEHAN, DAVID W.,
Place, Auburn, N. Y .

ROOS, WILLIAM P.
220 No. 20t h St., Pottsville, Pa. Penn.
Club oda licy.

SHEEHAN, WILLIAM F.
361 Maple Ave., Elmir a, N. Y.;
Southern Tier lub.

ROWSE, KEVIN E.
457 So ut h Ocean Ave., Patchogue, N. Y . ;
Intramural , Rifle C lub.

SHIELDS , W ILLIAM L.
Wiann o Ave., Oscervi ll e, Mas.; Fres hm an
:i nd Varsity Foot ball , Soda lit y.

SAMMON, J OHN F.
64 Maplewood Ave ., Pittsfield , Mas .;
dalit y, Debating, Berkshire Cl ub .

o-

SKIDD, WILLIAM J., JR .
Oakfield Drive, S. Norwa lk , Con n. ; Socia lity, lntram urals.

ULLlVAN, JOHN E.
76 Argyle Place, Ar li ngton, Mass.; Sanctu ary Society, Soda lic y, Fres h. -Soph. Debatin g, Dramatic Society.

SARR! , JOSEPH H.
14 Excha nge St., Millis, Conn .; French
Academy, Cross and Scroll Club, Sanctuary
Soc iety, Mi lford C lub, Sociality.

SMITH, HARRY W.
Wa rden 's R es id ence, Comstock, N. Y .;
Choi r, Sanctuary Society, A lban y Club , ln tramurals.

SULLIVAN, JOHN F.
1 Hillside Sc., Worce ter, Mass.; Worcester
C lub, Soda lic y, History Academ y.

EDUCATION SECTION
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Woodruff

oda lity,

STACK, GERALD A.
704 Osborne Ave., Lorain , Ohio; Sanctuary
Society, Intramural .

SULLIVAN, FRAN IS B.
2 Wyman Sc., Worcester, Mass.; \ Xlorcescer
lub , Sociali ty.

PATCHER
SULLIVAN, LA WREN CE J.
33 Gar dn er St., Worcester, Mass.

TOOHIL, JOHN P.
2 Park Ave., Pl., Worcester, Mass.; Worces ter Clu b, Day Students Sodality.

SULLIVAN, MARK P.
20 Leighton St., East Pepperell, Mas .; Sodality, Sanctuary Society, Fresh. Football,
Baseball; Varsit y Football, Lowell Club.
SWEENEY, FRANCIS W .
42 Pearl St., Milford, Mass . ; Purple I, 2;
Fres hm an Editor 193 5 PURPLE PATCHER;
Edi torial Board, Tomahawk.; Fresh.-Soph.
Debating, Lecture Debating 2, Milford Club,
Vice-P res., Class of 19 3 8.
SWORDS , RAYMOND J.
66 An drew St., Springfield, Mass .; Sanctuary Society, Intramu rals, Cross and Scroll,
Dramatic.
TALBOT, ROGER T .
127 Fairmont Ave., Worcester, Mass.;
Worcester Club, Day Students' Sodality.
TANSEY, JOHN F., JR.
161 Western Ave., Lynn, Mass,; Freshmen
Baseball.
TASSINARI UGO J.
Main St., Sagamore, Mas. ; Varsity Footba ll,
Baseball , New Bedford Club.
THAYER, THOMAS J.
Main St., Eppin g, N. H.; Sodality.
TINSLEY, JOSEPH M.
26 Stoc kwn St., Worcester, Mass.; Worces ter Club, Sodali ty.
TOMASI, ERNEST P .
63 Barre St., Montpelier, Vt.;
lub, Secretary; Soda!ity.

Vermont

TROMBETTA, ANTHONY J.
164 Grove St., Rutland, Vt. ; Vermont
Club, Sodality.

TRACY, JOSEPH F.
8 Montrose St., Worcester, Mass.; Day Stu dents' Sodality, lntramurals.

TRUNFIO, JOSEPH A .
537 Jay St., Utica, N . Y.; Intramurals,
Sodality, Baseball, Basketball, Footba ll.

TURNESA, WILLIE P.
Saw Mill River Rd., Elmsford, N . Y.;
Metropolitan Club, French Academy, Varsity Golf.

VAAS, FRANCIS J.
159 Ward St., Newton Center, Mass.; Debating, Cross and Scroll, Vice-Pres.; Sanctuary Society, Boston Club, Intramurals, Soda lity.

VILLHAUER, JOHN H.
56 12 39 th Ave., Woodside, N . Y.; Metropolit an lub, Varsity Football.

WALL, CHARLES A.
118 Shephard St., Lynn, Mass.; Track, In tramural Baseball and Basketball.

WALL, WILLIAM N.
4 Lucian St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
Club, Day Students' Socia lity.

WALSH, JOHN F.
5 5 Dean St., Franklin, Mass.

WALSH, RAYMOND M.
55 18th St., Lowell, Mass. ; lntramurals,
Debatin g, History Academy, Sod ality.

WALSH, THOMAS E.
576 Tent h St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WARE, PAUL F.
French Terrace, Clinton, Mass.; Worcester
Club, Sodality, lntramurals.

WELCH, ROBERT F.
940 St. Nichola s, New York, N. Y.; Sodality, As 't Mgr. , Varsity Football.

WELCH, LEONARD W .
Auburn , Mass.

WHITE, PAUL D.
245 Park Ave., Worcester, Mass.; Sociality,
Worcester C lub.
WOLLAM, EDWARD J.
11 65 Lincoln Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Soda li ty, Cross and Scroll , Metropolitan C lub.

ZEINZ, JOSEPH H.
71 Ridgewood Ave., Brooklyn, N . Y.;
Mu sical Clubs, Debating, Choir, Sod ality ,
C ross and Scroll, Tomahawk., Metropolitan
C lub.

ZINTL, ROBERT T .
45 3 Shadiland Ave., Drexel Hills, Pa.;
Freshman and Varsity Baseball and Football, Sodality, lntramurals.

BIOLOGY SECTION
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FRESHMAN
DANIEL

J.

O'CONNELL, JR.

President

JOHN

F.

KNEELAND

Vice-President
of a lowly Freshman, a New Yorker named Joe Bier,
who disposed of Ed Healy in the semi-finals and
Mike Candela in the finals of the cub division, then
proceeded to set back .the Juniors' boast, and finally
conquered the Senior champ to secure the championship of the College.

CLASS HISTORY
ROM Wisconsin in the West, from the lower
Carolina in the South, and from three hundred
and forty-five nearer points, the largest Freshman
class on record convened last Fall upon the campus of
Holy Cross. It was not long before the corridors of
Fenwick and the O'Kanes, which hold the secrets
of so many bygone years, again were echoing with
college life. Soon the Class of '39 was in full stride.
A Chicago Club of four members, three of them
Freshmen, was shortly announced an accomplished
fact.
On the field of intramural sports, football struggles
began testing .t he Freshmen's mettle. O'Kane IV
topped the other yearling teams in the final standings.
A powerful and aggressive Purple Frosh eleven
defeated Providence, St. John's Prep, Harvard J. V.,
and forced a 6-6 tie with a highly favored B. C.
aggregation. In the backfield Henry Ouellette, Hilly
Renz, and Bill Osmanski gave promise of fine varsity
material, as also did Bill Collins, Ray Dumont, Bud
Montgomery, Pete Manoli, John Dougherty, and Bill
Griffin in the line.
In tennis, an unexpected bomb burst the Annual
Fall Tournament wide open. It came in the person

F

The track team meanwhile was not resting idle.
The harriers, led by Bill Sullivan, Ray Small, Jim
Clancey, and Steve Daly, gained a tie with the
Harvard yearlings. In the K. of C. Prout Games,
the Purple cub relayists out-fought the speedsters of
B. C. and Northeastern to win in a thrilling finish,
when Vin Santosuosso dove headlong over the tape,
leading his two opponents by a foot. The batonpassers, who included Jimmy Noone, Bill Dobbins,
Ray Small, Dan Dunphy, and Vinnie Santosuosso,
failed, however, to repeat in the B. A. A. games.
The Freshman basketball team picked up only two
of i.ts seven games, altho the other five were hardfought, nip-and-tuck battles. Throughout the
campaign, Joe Delaney, Frank Corkery, Mike Cashman, Whitey Piurek, Pete Gallagher, John Dougherty, and Arigo La Tanzi displayed the calibre of
fine netmen.
On the diamond, Freshman luminaries were readily
distinguishable in the persons of Bob Mulligan, Gill
Ouimet and Jim Gorman, pitchers; Zip Ziniti and
Charles Mooney, receivers; and also Jack Berry,
·w hitey Piurek, Pa.t Pepper, Bob Sunderhaft, Frank
Corkery, Bill Osmanski, Red Durand. Ray Dumont,
Henry Ouellette, and Joe Delaney.
Turning to academic pursuits, a unique dramatic
production in the form of a short tragedy on "The
Death of Socrates" was composed by Fred Floberg
and John Schriver, and presented under the auspices
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CLASS
THOMAS

J.

MEEHAN,

JR.

Secretary

JOSEPH

A.

BIER,

JR.

Treasurer
of the Cross and Scroll Club with an all-Freshman
cast, including Thomas Donlin, William Schultz,
Stephen Daly, Daniel O'Connell, Herbert Minkel,
Bernard Curry and Cornelius Shea. Again in "Exegi
Monumentum," roles were played by Francis Buckley,
William McDonald, Joseph Kerrigan, George McKeon,
Herbert Minkel, and Jeremiah Lawl.or.
From the goodly number of first year men in the
Freshman-Sophomore Debating Society, there were
those who climbed to the higher realms of forensic
art: Daniel O'Connell, Daniel Harrington and John
Daunt met and defeated M. I. T.'s cub debaters;
\Villiam Schultz, John Daunt and John Yates argued
their way into the prize debate; and on the Lecture
Debating teams, O'Connell, Daunt, and Schultz presented debates for radio audiences. In the Annual
Oratorical Contest, the honor of his class was upheld
by Joseph A. Lowther. The Purple, while it accepted
literary contributions by William Schultz, Thomas
Weldon, Henry Koch, and others, was enriched in
the art department by the skilled pencil of Philip
J asen, who was elevated to the staff as Art Editor.
The T01nahawk numbered twenty-eight Freshmen
among its news-delvers.
In the musical clubs, it 1s to be noted that the
baton-tsvirler and band leader at the football games
last season was Drum Major William Deedy, '39;
and that the regular pi:111ist of the Glee Club and
Philharmonic Orchestra is Joseph Bier, also '39.
These clubs have an ample representation of Freshmen, as also have the History Academy, Cross and
Scroll Club, Sanctuary Society, and the Sodality.
The new Labor Academy was put under the presidency of William F. Carroll, '39, while Paul F.
Lynch, '39, was named secretary.

\Vhcn in January it came time for the election of
officers, the Freshmen chose Daniel J. O'Connell, Jr.,
to be their class president. A debater of no little
forcefulness, as well as a leader in studies, O'Connell
hails from East Boston.
The office of vicepresident was won by John F. Kneeland, who is a
graduate of St. John's High School of \'v'orcester.
Joseph A. Bier, Jr., was elected secretary; he is
a product of Brooklyn Prep, N. Y., and besides
being an expert pianist, was the winner of the Fall
tu1nis tourn ament. Thomas E. Meehan, Jr., was
voted treasurer; a native of Providence, he specializes in dramatics and news-reporting. To F. William
Gregory, '3 6, who served as active chairman for the
Freshmen up to the tivne of the elections, the class
conveys its sincere thanks.
Shortly after the class officers to::>k ov :.: r their
official duties, the Class of '39, now a unified whole,
was officially welcomed by the Class of '3 6. In
Fenwick Hall the undeniably fertile talent of the
Seniors staged a brillant musical comedy, f eaturin g
the "Fifteen Demerits.'' The entertainn1ent was
supplemented by refreshments, to round out a memorable evening.
The Class of '39 has spent its first year at Holy
Cross, a year that sped along on fast-flitting wings.
ST E PHE N L. DALY, '39
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PATCHER

PURPLE
ASHE, THOMAS R.
150 Oxford St., Auburn, Mass.; Worcester
Club, Intramural s.

BOURKE, ROLAND J.
16 Lamar Ave., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester Cl ub , Band, Sodality, Intramurals.

BACSO, GEORGE J.
1034
hambers St., Trenton, N.
Club, Intramurals.

J.;

Essex

BOYLE, JOSEPH E.
4 Butler St., Pittston, Penna.; Pennsylvania
lub Treas., Intramural .

AIN, JOHN T.
58 Vernon Sc., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester Club.

BANKS, HARLE V.
Normandy Park, Morristown, N.
Club, Rifle Club, Intramurals.

J.;

Essex

BRACKEN, WALTER P.
45 O:ik St., Hyde Park, Mass.; lntramurals.

CALLAHAN, DANIEL P.
16 Shaffner t., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester Club , Day Students' Sodality.

BAYBUTT, HERBERT J.
114 Elm Sc., Southbridge, Mass.; Worcester
Club.
BEIRSCHMITT, JOSEPH C.
215 ouch Hickory St.; Mt. armel, Penna. ;
Pennsyl van ia lub, Economics Club, French
C lub, Sanctuary Society, Soda li ty, Intra mural s.
BELL, DANIEL J.
148 Spruce St., Leominster, Mass., Fitchburg
Club.

BREEN, JAME J.
32 Gardner St., Worcester, Mass.; Worces ter
lub, Incramurals.
BRISLAN, JOHN B.
225 Capital Ave., Frankfort, Kentucky;
Sanctuary Society; Intramurals.
BROSNAN, JOSEPH H.
112 Woodland
c., Worcester, Mass.;
Worcester Club, Day Students' Soda lity.
BROUILLETTE, J. G. ANDRE
1202 Newport Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.

BERGEN, JOSEPH R.
450 Meriden Rd. , Waterbury, Conn.;
Waterbury Cl ub Trea .; Intramural s.

BROWN, PAUL V.
50 Burncoac St., Worcester, Mass.; Day
Students' odality.

BER.KER Y, EMMET M.
2924 Bayswater Ave., Far R ockaway, N. Y.;
Metropolitan
lub.

BUCKLEY, FRANK M., JR.
11 l Sagamore Rd., Tuckahoe, N. Y.;
Metropolitan Club, Freshman-Sophomore
Debating Society, Cross and Scroll Club,
To111ahai11k., Sanctuary Society;
oda lity,
Band, Intram ural s.

BERRY, JOHN F.
Ce ntral Avenue, Holliston, Mass.; Milford
C lub , Sodality, lntramurals.
BIER.BER.BACH, GEORGE, JR.
I I
Morningside Rd ., Worcester,
Worcester lub, Int ramura l .

Mass.;

BUCKLEY, FREDERI K J.
I I l Sagamore Rd., Tuc kah oe, N. Y . ; Freshman-Sophomore Debating Society, ross and
Scrol l
lub , Tomahawk.; Sanctuary Society, Sodality, Band, Intramurals.

BJER, JOSEPH A.
831 l 94th St., Woodhaven, N. Y.; Phi lharm onic Orchestra; G lee Club, Intramural
Tennis C hampion '3 5.

BURKE, FRANK J.
7 l Elk Ave ., New Rochelle, N . Y.; Mission
Crusade League, Intramurals.

BOSS, JAMES H.
North River Rd., Manchester, N. H.; New
Hampshire Club, Intramurals.

BURR, JAMES J.
23 W ash burn St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester C lu b, Day Students' Soda licy.

SECTION A
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BUTLER, PHILIP H .
81
Kenwood Ave.,
Worcester Club.

Worcester,

Ma

CANDELA, MI HAEL J.
Osborn Rd., Harrison, N. Y.; Metropolitan
lub, Intramurals.
APUTO, JOHN W.
3 6 3 1 G reystone Ave., River dale-on-Hud son,
N. Y.; Metropolitan Club, Soda li cy, Incra mural s.
CARBERRY, PAUL A.
l
Maywood Place, Worcester, Mas .;
Worcester Club, Day Students' Sodality.
CARROLL, EDMUND W.
2 1 Eli zabeth t., Fitchburg, Mass.; Fitchburg Club.
ARROLL, WILLIAM W.
3 09 Essex St., Salem, Mass.
ASEY, JAMES B., JR.
603 Chelmsford St., Lowell, Mass.; Lowell
Club, Sanctuary Society, Intramurals.
ASEY, JAME J.
Manchau g Rd ., Sutton, Mass.; Worcester
lub, Day Students' Sodality.
ASHIN, JOH
6 Cherry St., Adams, Mass.; Berkshire
K. of ., Organist.
CASHMAN, MICHAEL J.
5 518 Fort Hamilton Ave., Brooklyn,
Y.; Intramurals.
CHRISTOU, CHRISTO S.
4249 Wa shington St., Boston, Mass.

lub ,

PATCHER
HRISTOU, GEORGE
4249 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
LAN EY, JAMES P.
11 7 E uclid St., I hpeming, Michigan;
Western C lub, Sanctuary Society, Track.
LA
Y, JOH P.
21 outh Main St.,
Bowling.

Unionville,

Conn.;

LARK, EDWARD
3 19 Ea5t Hickory St., Hindsdale, Illinois;
Western Club; Chicago Club Treas., Intramurals.
OBB, JAMES Q.
Fa lm outh , Mass.; New Bedford

lub.

OLLAGAN, EDWARD
1590
tanley St., New Britain, Conn.;
Hartford Club; Freshman Football, Intramurals.
OLLINS, FRANCIS J.
2 1 Summit Ave., Norwood, Mass.
OLLINS, LEO R.
Manor Drive, Rensselaer, N. Y. ; Albany
lub , Fresh.-Sop h. Debating Society, Sanctuary oc iety .
OLLI S, RICHARD J.
22 Perkins Sc., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
lub , Day Student ' oda lity, Intramurals.
OLLINS, WILLIAM J.
12 5 Webster Sc., Arlington, Mass.; Boston
lub Treas., Freshman Footba ll.
ONDRI K, JOHN A.
42 Moraine St., Bro keen, Ma s.; Brockton
lub, Intramural .

0

LL, JOH M.
11 3 Pioneer Ave., Brockton, Mas . ; Intramural.

CONNOR, TIMOTHY R.
1 Ames t., Worcester, Mass.; Day Studen cs' odali ty.

CORBETT, FRANCIS X.
26 Pierce Rd., Lynn, Mass. ; North Shore
Cl ub, Riding Cl ub.
CORKERY, FRANCIS M.
15 Winter St., Easthampton, Mass.; HolI ub , Intramurals.
yo ke
COSTELLO, CHARLES B.
IO Mansfield Place, Rutland , Vt.; Vermont
lub Treas., Tomahawk.
COUMING, WILLIAM R.
2 5 Blosso m St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
C lub, Band, Day Students' Soda lit y.
COVENEY, RAYMOND M.
74 Florence St., Marlboro, Mass.; Fresh.Soph. Debating Society, Intramural s.
CREIGHTON, JAMES E.
20 Summer St., Northboro, Mass.; Intra mur.1 ls.
CROMPTON, CHARLES J.
l 2I
Providence St., Worcester, Mass.;
Worcester Clu b, Riding Club, Day Stu dents' Soda lit y.
CUNNEEN, JOHN M.
90 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y.;
Metropo litan Club, Fresh.-Soph. Debating
Society, Historica l Society, Sanctuary Society.
CUNNINGHAM, JOHN J.
90
arro ll St., Portland , Me.;
C lub , Boston Club.

Portland

CURRY, BERNARD F.
101 entral Park West, New York, N. Y .;
Metropolitan Club, Fre h.-Sop h. Debating
Society, Tomahawk, Intramural s.
CURTIN, EDWARD J.
71 Up ala St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
Club, Intramurals.

CUR TIN, JAMES R .
T ucker St., Lenox, Mass.; Berkshire C lub,
Liturg ica l heir, Sanctuary Society, Sodality, Int ram ural s.
DALEY, FRANCIS D.
6 Maple St., C harlton City, Mass.
DALY, STEPHEN L.
532 West 142 St., New York, N. Y.;
Metropolitan Club, Fresh.-Soph. Debating
Soc iety, Cross and Scroll Club, Purple
PATCHER, Tomahawk., Track.
DALY, WILLIAM A.
2204 3rd Ave., A ltoona, Pa.; Pennsylvania
Club, Freshman Football.
DAUNT, JOHN ].
68 Adamson St., Allston, Mass.; Boston
Club , Fresh.-Soph . Debating Society, Cross
and Scroll Club, Tomahawk, Sodality.
DEEDY, WILLIAM B.
78 Fairfax Rd., Worcester, Mass. ; Worcester
C lub , St. Stanislaus Society, Drum-major
of Band.
DEFALCO, GEORGE F.
J 3 57 Main St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
Club.
DEIGNAN, JOSEPH P.
30 Bremer St., Worcester, Mass.; W orcester
C lub, Day Student ' Sodalit y.
DELANEY, JOSEPH P.
2 14 Friendship St., Providen ce, R. I.;
Rhode Island C lub , Fres h man Foocba ll ,
Intramural s.
DELANEY, LEO M.
15 37 Blue Hill Ave.,
Boston Club.

Mattapan,

Ma

D ELUCA, PAUL M.
149 Third St., Troy, N. Y.; Albany Club,
Scientific Society.
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PURPLE
DERBY, JOSEPH F.
9
ampo Seco St.,
Lawre nce
lub, Track.

Lawrence,

Ma ss. ;

DEVE E Y, EDWARD J.
23
li ve St., Ja maica Plain, Ma ss. ; Bosto n
lub, Fresh.-Sop h. Debatin g Soc iety , Sanct uary ociety, oda lity, lntram u ra ls.

D 81 OVAN, KEVIN P.
Forest Park Ave. , A dams, Ma ss. ; Berkshi re
C lu b, Out in g C lub, Band , S:in c t uary Society,
In era mura ls.
DOUGHER TY, JOHN M.
767 Un ion Sc., Ma nc hes ter, N. H.; Incrarn ura ls.

DUNPHY, DONAL L.
31 Dryads Green , North ampto n, Mass.;
Hol yoke C lu b, Track, l ntrarn urals.
DURAND, CAMILLE L.
56 O ld Vill age St., Georg iavi lle, R. I.;
R hode Island Club , Freshman Ba eba ll.
DWYER, W ILLIAM L.
7 Or ient C irc le, Swa mpscott, Mass. ; Bos to n
lu b, Nort h Shore Clu b, Fre h.-Sop h. D ebat in g Soc iety, Sa nctuary Society, Sodality,
Fres h ma n Base ball, In cram urals.

DEVI NE, J OSEPH M.
2 3 8 Ray
t., Ma nc hester, N. H . ;
cw
H amps hi re C lub, Fresh.-Soph. D ebatin"
Society, Intramural .

DOWD, JOSEPH F.
3 2 Am es t. , Worcester, Mass.; \Vorcesccr
C lub, F resh man Footba ll.

DEVLIN, JAMES H.
17 Ranelcg h Rd., Brig hton, Mass.; Boston
I u b, ross and Scro ll C lu b.

DOWD, PAUL H .
5 6 Du st in Sc., Brighton,
lub .

Bosto n

EAGAN, PAUL P .
26 Casper St., Worce ter, M:iss. ; Worcester
Club.

D1 ALOGERO , PA TRI I M.
359 Water t., Fitchburg, Mass.; Day
de nts' Socia lity, Fitchb urg C lub.

tu -

DOWNEY, JAMES B.
14 Groveland St. , Dorchester, M:i s . ; Boston
C lub.

EARLS, FRANCIS X.
23 1 Dresser
St.,
Sou t hb r id ge,
Mass.;
Worces ter C lub, Bow ling, Day St ude nts'
Sodali ty.

DOBB!
, WILLIAM F.
442A 8th St., Brook ly n, N . Y . ; Metropo lit an C l ub, Track.

DOYLE, DANIEL E.
13 Abbott St., Worceste r, Ma ss. ; W orcestcr
C lu b.

DOBEK, EDWARD W.
529 Front St., Ch icopee, Ma ss.; Springfie ld
C lu b, Ba nd, Sanctuary Socie ty, Soda li ty,
I ntr amura ls.

D R UM, J-IE RY W.
Mattituck, N. Y.; Metropolita n C lu b, I ntram ura l .

FAGAN, F R AN JS A.
257 Ma in St., Herk imer, N. Y.; A lbany
Scie nt ific
Society,
Philh armo ni c
C lub ,
Orc hestra, Sa nctu ary ociety.

DONAHUE, EDWARD F.
3 3 Florence St., Taunton, M:i ss.; Brockton
C lub.

DUGAN, PAUL F.
ass .; Boston
4 1 H in c kley Rd., Milton,
C lu b, Fresh.-Soph . Debatin g Society, In tra m u rals.

DO AHUE, MAURICE A.
140 Pi ne St., Ho lyoke, Mass. ; Ho lyoke C lu b,
Treas., Intramurals.
DONLAN, JOH
M.
17 Thomas St., Fitchburg, Ma s.; Fitchburg
lu b.
DONLI , THOMAS M .
73 Miller St., Springfield, Mass.; Spri ngfield
C lu b, P hilharmonic Orch e tra.
DO OV AN, FRED ERi K J.
69 Stear ns Ave., Lawre nce, Mass.; Lawr ence C lub.
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M ass .;

DUGGAN, FR ANK J. , JR .
189 Plea ant St., Lowell , Ma ss.; Lowe ll Clu b,
Sa nct uary Soc iety.
DUMONT, RAYMOND L.
158 O ak St., Gardner, Ma s. ; Fres hma n
Football .
DUNICAN, GERARD F.
17 Loe ! Co u rt, Rockvi ll e Centre, N. Y.;
Metropo li tan Club, Tomahawk , Liturg ica l
C hoir, Sa nctuary Societ y, Intr:imura ls.

FALLON, LOUIS F., J r.
43 Green St., A ugu sta, Me.; Ma in e C lub,
Scien t ific Society.
FARRIS, ALFRED J.
2 1 O sborne St., Danb ury,
Society, lntramura ls.
FAY, W I LLIAM J .
9
Ha m mon d
St.,
\Vorcescer Cl ub.

onn.; Scientific

Worcester,

Ma ss. ;

FE TEAU, ALBERT J.
13 McDo nald St. , Spe ncer, Mass .
FEELY, R OBERT P .
286 ouch Sc., J amaica Plain , M:iss. ; Boston
lu b, In t ramu ra ls.
:rER.RETTI, EDWIN D.
50 Adams St., \Vorcesce r, Mass.; \Vorcest er
C lub.

PATCHER
FITTABILE, LEO F.
475 Ash St., \Villim ant ic,
m ura l .

0:1 11 .;

ln t ra -

FIT ZGERALD, THOMAS J. , JR.
332
entre St., Dorc heste;:, Mass .; Bosto n
lub, ross an d Scroll lub, Ba nd.
FLOBERG, FR ED 0.
663 5
Gree nview
Ave.,
C hi cago,
Ill. ;
hicago C lu b V ice-Pres., O uLin g lub , ross
a nd Scroll Club, To mah awk, Socia li ty, In t r::i mu ra ls.
FLYNN, MAURI CE R .
33 Upla nd R d. , Ma ld en , Mas . ; Bosto n C lu b,
Fresh. -Soph. D ebat in g Soc iety.
FLY
, THOMAS P .
Ave.,
80
Eas Lern
\Vorcester Club .

\ Xlorcester,

FLYNN, VIN ENT E .
7 P rospec t Ave., Nia ntic,
lub, Intra mu rals.

Mass.;

onn.; Ha rt ford

FLYNN, WILLIAM J.
H ig hl and Rd ., Tiverto n, R. I.; Rh ode Island C lub.
FO TER , GEOR GE M.
67 urve St., \Vellesley, 1v1ass.; Bosto n Club ,
In tram ur als.
FR ANK, J OSEPH L.
2 I 61- 14t h St. , Troy, N. Y.; A lbany Club ,
Sa nc tu ary Soc iety, Sodalit y, Int ra mu ra ls.
PR ESTON, THO MAS E .
9 15 Was hington Ave., Pelh am M anor, N .
Y . ; Metropolitan Club, In tra mur als.
GALLAGHER , J O H
F.
IO
hescn ut St., Bin g hamto n,
Y.;
N . Y. S. So ut hern
lub Treas., To 111 ahawk, Sa nct uar y Soc iety, In cra mu rals.
GALLAGHER , RI HAR D J.
3 Mayfiel d St. , Worceste r, Mass.; \Vo rcester
lub , Hi story Acad emy, Fres hm an Foo t ball, D ay Stud ents' So ci ality.

AR ALA, GEORGE D.
1004 D ixwell Ave., H amd en, onn. ; New
Haven Club, Fresh. Foot ball, Fre h. Baseball.
GATELY, ALFR ED J.
8 J one Sc., Spencer, Mass.; \'v'orcester C lu b,
Bow lin g, In tramurals.

GR EENE, EL W IN S.
7 Lex in gto n St., Framin gh am, Mass . ;
W orcester Club , Fresh. Foo tb all A ss't. Ma nage r, l ntramu rals.
GR EENEY, EDGAR F.
To bin Rd. , herry Va lley, Mass.; \ Vorcester
C lub , In tramu ra ls.

GAVI GAN, W ILLIAM M., JR .
12 Mi dcllemay Circle, Forest H ill s, N .. Y.;
Metropoli tan Club, In tra murals.

GRIFFIN, W ILLIAM J.
14 Moseley Sc., Do rc hester, Ma s.; Bos t on
C lub, Fres h. Foot ball.

GA VIN, ROBERT C.
3 15 East Division St. , Fond du Lac, \ Vis.;
\Vestern Club, Cross a nd Scro ll C lu b, G lee
Club , Sa nctuar y Society, Soci ality, In t ramu ra ls.

GRIFFI THS, THOMAS C.
425 Mo rga n St., D ick son , P a. ; Penn syl vani a
Club.

GER W I G, R O BERT C.
207 N. Be llin ger St ., Her kim er, N. Y ·
A lbany C lub , Fres h. -Sop h. De bat ing Society, In tra mu ra ls.
G rG UER E, ROBER T J.
19 Mellen St. , Chicopee, Mass . ; Sp rin gfield
Club, odality.
GI LLESPIE, JOHN W.
50
hurc h St., Pittston , P a.
GLYNN, FR ED ERICK J.
85 Tower St., Bos t on , Mas .; Boston Club ,
Sanc tu ary oc iecy, Fres h. Foot ball.
GONYNOR, ROBER T F .
2 Broo k Sc., \'v'hitinsville, Mass.; Wo rcem.:r
lub, Ban d.
O R MAN, J AMES J.
44 So ut h t., Br id gewater, M ass.; Broc k to n
C lu b, Soci alit y, F res h. Base ball , ln tra mura ls.
GOULLIS, JOHN J.
34 H ig hland Sc., Clin to n, Mass.; F itc hburg
C lub, \Vo rces t er Club , Soci ali ty.
GR ADY, J AMES P.
I 04 Sc hool Sc. , Clin to n, Mass.; I ntramu ra ls.

HAD DAD, EDMUND G.
32
Ho ughto n
St., Worcester,
Mass . ;
\Xlorcester lub , Ban d, D ay St ud ents ' Soci ali ty.
H ALL, J AMES L.
2 0 Sc hoo l St., R and olph , Vt.; Ve rm ont
C lub , Sa nctuary Society, Soci ality, In tramu ra ls.
!ALLOR.AN, PAUL J .
27 Woodward Ave., Qu in cy, Mas .; Bosto n
Club, K. of C., Fres h. Foot ball , In t ramural.
H AR LOW, HUGH J.
2 E lm St., No r t h Eas t on, Mass.; Brock ton
C lub , Ridin g C lub , P res h.-So ph . De batin g
Soc iety, Toma hawk , Sa nc tu ary Socie ty,
Soci ali ty.
HARMON, EUGENE J.
39
Me r rifield
St.,
\'v'orceste r,
\V orcester l u b.

Mass . ;

HARRINGTO , DANIEL F., JR .
Hi g hl and Rd ., Tive r to n , R . I. ; Fa ll Ri ver
Fresh .-Sop h.
Debat in g
Socie ty,
Club ,
Sc ientific Society, Sa nc tu ary Soc iety, In trarnurals.
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HARRINGTON, FRANCIS X.
7 Morton Ave., Newport, R. I.; Intramurals.
HARTCORN, ROBERT F.
50 East 19th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Metropolitan Club, Riding Club, Intramurals.

HOY, JAMES M.
396 Pleasant St., East Milton, Mass.; Boston
Club, Riding Club, Fresh.-Soph. Debating
Society.
HURLEY, DANIEL T.
2 15 Boutelle St., Fitchburg, Mass.; Fitchburg C lub, Day Students' Sociality.

HASSETT, HENRY W.
8 Drexel St., Worcester, Mass.; Day Stu dent ' Sociality.

IACOBONI, ANGELO M.
13 Hale St., Fitch burg, Mass.

HAUSER, EDWARD P.
5 Brier Lane, Pelham Manor, N. Y.; Metropolitan Cl ub .

JASEN, PHILIP
2 11 Dewey St., Worcester, Mass.; Purple
Staff, Art Club.

HA YES, PA TRICK O'N.
5 6 5 Spring St., Newport, R. I.

JOHNSON, JAMES C., JR.
13 3 C lyde St., Brookline, Mass.;
Club, Track.

HEALEY, JOHN J.
15 3 East St., Whitinsville, Mass.; Worcester
C lub , Mission Crusade League, Day Students' Sociality.

JUDGE, TOSEPH L., JR.
47 Paine St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
Cl ub, Day Students' Sociality.

HEALY, EDWIN F., JR.
472 West 141st St., New York, N. Y.;
Metropolitan
lub , Fres h.-Sop h. Debating
Society, Tomahawk, Intramurals.
HELIES, JOHN C.
1075 East 28t h St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Metropolitan Club , Riding Club, Intramurals.
HERLIHY, WILLIAM F.
729 Watertown St., Newtonville,
Boston C lub.

Mass.;

HORAN, JAMES F.
16 Brook St., Whitinsville, Mass.; Worcester
Club, Day Student ' Sociality.

KERRIGAN, JO EPH M.
103 Brockton Ave., Haverhill, Mass.;
Lawrence C lub, Cross and Scroll C lub ,
Fresh.-Soph. Debating Society, Fresh. Football Mgr., Intramurals.
KIER E, JOHN J.
98 Cosgrove St., Lowell, Mass.; Tomahawk
Staff, Sociality.
KIMBERLY, EDWARD L.
78 Smith St., Westhaven,

onn.

KITTREDGE, JAMES I.
16 Prescott St., Clinton, Mass.; Worcester
C lub, Fitchburg Club, Sociality, lntramurals.

Boston

KANE, ROBF.RT A.
83
Charlotte · St.,
Worcester,
Mass.;
Worcester Club, Day Students' Sociality.
KEELER, JAMES M.
Cra igside, Hudson, N. Y.; Albany Club,
Rifle Club, Tornahawk., Sociality.
KELLEY, FREDERICK W., JR.
330 Chestnut St., Gardner, Mass.
KELLEY, JOHN E., JR.
75 First St., Bangor, Me.; Maine
lub ,
Philharmonic Orchestra, Band, Intramurals.
KELLY, JOHN P.
28 Everett St., Arlington, Mass.; Boston
C luj:>, Outing Club, Tomahawk Staff, Track.

KNEELAND, JOHN F.
5 Shepard St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
lub, Fresh.-Soph. Debating ociety, Day
Students' Sociali ty, Intramurals.
KOCH, HENRY J., JR.
529 Washington Ave., Dunkirk, N. Y.
KUDAR.-\USKAS, ADAM J.
6 Malmo St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
Club, Fre h. Football, Intramurals.
LAHEY, PHILIP J.
65 Brownell St., Worcester, Mas .; Day
St udents' Sodality.
LANE, DENNIS J.
310 3rd St., Towanda, Pa.; Pennsylvania
lub , Cross and Scroll
lub , Tomahawk.
Staff, Sanctuary Society.
LAT ANZI, ARIGO L.
410 Washington Ave., Chelsea, Mass.; Fresh.
Football , Fre h. Baseball, Boston lub.

HORRIGAN, NICHOLAS J.
1 Roseland St., Dorchester, Mass.; Fresh.
Footb:ill.

KENARY, RIC}iARD N.
15 Waters St., Millbury, Mass.; Worcester
lub.

LA TEND R ESSE, LLOYD
Matter Park Rd., Marion, Indiana; Western
lub , Southern Club, History Society ,
Intramurals.

HOWAR TH, JOHN B.
30 Arthur St., Worcester, Mass., Worcester
lub.

KENNEY, JOHN F.
79 Sears Island Drive, Worcester, Mass.;
Worcester C lub , Track.

LA VIN, JOHN H.
16 Lowell St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
lub , Day Students' Sociality, lntramurals.
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PATCHER
LAWLOR, JEREMIAH F.
13 Helen Sc., Johnson
icy, N. Y.; New
York Southerner Club,
ross and Scroli
lub , Philharmonic Orchestra, Sodality.
LAWTON, PHILIP N.
1740 3 Edgewater Drive, Lakewood, Ohio;
Fre h.- oph. D ebatin g Society, Sanctuary
ociet y, Sodality, Intramurals.
LEAHY, JOHN D.
150 Willard Ave., Por tsmouth , N.
New H ampshire Club.

H.;

LEE, WlLLIAM F.
54 ½ E mory St. , Attleboro, Mass.; Philharmonic Orch est ra , Sodality, Intramurals.
LOFTU , RI HARD J.
6
age c., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
lub.
LOGA , RICHARD G.
Maple St.,
. Wilbraham , Mass.
LOUGHRAN, MORRIS B.
4 5 5 Hig h St., Lowell , Mass.; Lowell C lub ,
Sanctt:ary Society, Intramurals.
LOWTHER, JOSEPH A.
122 O akland Sc., Wellesley Hill s, Mass. ;
Fre h. Football.
LU Y, JOHN M.
4 1 5 Fir t St., Athens, Pa .; South ern Tier
lub.
LUE BKE, JOHN J.
136 Auburn Sc., Auburn, Ma s. ; Day St udents' odalicy .

LYNCH, PAUL F.
6 1 Penfield Sc., Roslindal e, Mass.

MARCELLINO , WILLIAM F.
577 Blue Hills Ave. , Hartford, Co nn.;
Hartford Club Treas., Intramurals.

LYONS, FR EDERICK L.
285 Payson Rd., Belmont, Mas.; Boston
Club, Track, Intramural s.
LYONS, JOHN J.
7 Bristol St. , Thomaston,
bury C lub , Intramurals.

MARIANI, VICTOR J.
326 East 61st Sc., New York, N. Y.; Metropolitan Club, Cross and Scroll Club, Sod ality, Fresh. Football Ass't. Mgr.

onn.; Water -

MAAZ, FRANCIS M.
366 Main St., Nashua, N. H.; New Hampshire Club, Philharmonic Orchestra, Fresh.
Football Mgr.
MA cCAR THY, ROGER B.
389 5th Ave., New York, N. Y.; Metro politan Club, Playshop.
MADDEN, WILLIAM F.
2 S. Fro nt St. , Clinton , Mass.; Worcester
C lub, Fitchburg Club, Day Students' Sodalicy.
MAGUIRE, EUGENE L., JR .
390 Medford St., Somerville, Mass.; Boston
C lub, Sanctuary Society, Sodality, Intra mur als.
MAGUIRE, J. EDWARD
328 Olivia St., Derby, Conn. ; New Haven
Club Trea s., Band.
MAHONEY, WILLIAM J.
3 5 Merrifield St., Worceste r, Ma ss.
MALONEY, WILLIAM E .
P. 0. Box 77, \X'ynantskill, N. Y.; Albany
C lub, Scie ntific Society , Intramur al .

MASSAD, EDMOND A.
315 Grafton Sc. , Worcester, Mass. ; Day
St udents' Sodality.
MAY, WALTER R.
7 Highland Sc., Marlboro, Mass.; Worcester
Club, Jntramurals.
MEEHAN, THOMAS J., JR.
168 Irvin g Ave. , Providence, R. I.; Fresh.
Club Treas., Rhode Island C lub Treas.,
Tmnahawk , Playshop.
MEMBRJNO, RALPH J.
32 Silver St., Waterbury, Conn.; Waterbury Club.
METZGAR, J. MICHAEL
130 N. Wells Sc., Chicago, Ill.; Chicago
C lub, Fres h. -Soph. Debating Society, Playshop.
MEUSE, KARL A.
16 Summit St., Gloucester, Mass.; Tamaha.wk, Sanctuary Society.
MEYER , GEORGE J.
33 Gates Circle, Buffalo, N. Y. ; Western
New York Club, Intramurals.
MICHAELSON, ALFRED V.
704 Avenue N., Brooklyn, N. Y.

LUO GO, FRED R.
20 W est St., Milford,
. H .;
ew Hampshire Club, Fresh. Football, Fres h. Ba eball,
odality.

MANOU, PETER G.
17 Fairmont Sc., Arlin~ton , Mass.; Boston
C lub , Fresh. Foot ball, Fresh. Baseball.

MIGLIN, WALTER A.
9 5 Franklin St., An sonia, Conn.; Intra murals.

LYN H, JOSEPH P.
7 l Tremo nt Sc. , Marlboro, Mass. ; Fresh. op h. D ebatin g Society, Intramurals.

MANZI, AR THUR J.
15
Shamrock
St. ,
·worces ter C lub.

MINKEL, HERBERT P.
5 5 5 Adams St., Dorchester, Mas . ; Boston
lub, ross and Scroll Club, Intramural .

Worcester,

Mass.;
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MITCHELL, EDWIN M.
Indian Island , Old Tow n, Mc.; Maine
Fres h. Foot ball, Track.

lub ,

MOLINE, ROBERT E.
21
A inswort h St., Springfield , Ma ss.;
Springfie ld lub, Glee C lub, To111abawh...
MO AGA , JOHN S.
84 E ucl id Ave., \Vaterbury , Co nn.; \'v'Hcrbur y lub , Sodality.
MONAHA N, FRANCIS J.
378 Park Ave.,. \Vorces ter , Mass.; \Vorcester
lub , Band, D ay Students' Soda li ty, Intramural.
MO AHA , GEORGE F.
2 Montague St., Worcester, Mass . ; \Vorcestcr
C lub, Day tudents' Sodality.
MONTGOMERY, A. FRANK, JR.
31 Maple Ave.,
ambridgc, Mass.; Fres h.
Foot ball , Fresh . Baseball , Sa nct uar y Society.
MOONEY, HARLES T.
22
A mh erst
St.,
Worce t cr,
\Vo rcester C lub, In t ramural s.
MOONEY, FRA
IS B.
164 Co lfax St. , fa ll River,
Ri ver Club.

MULLIGAN, ROBER T
150 Lake St., \Veymo uth, Mass.; Boston
Club, F resh . Football, F resh. Baseball.

Mc GRAIL, FRANCIS
24 Sey:nour St., W orces ter , Mass.; \ X/o rccstc r
C lub, Da y Students' Soda li ty.

MURPHY, DAVID J.
8526-66 Fore t Hills Rd., New York, N. Y. ;
Metropolitan C lub, Fresh. Foot ball.

Mc HUGH, FRANCIS D.
20 June St., Worcester, Mass . ; \Vorcester
Club, lntramur als.

MURP IY, JOIIN F.
39 Bradford St., Quincy,
C lu b.

Mc HUGH , JAME F.
325 W. 77 th St., New York, N. Y. ; Metropo litan Club, Bo ton C lub, G lee C lub , In tramurals.

Mass.;

M URPHY, JOH
T.
2 Fo rest St., to neham, Mass.;
C lub, Intramural .

Bosto n

nrth Shore

MURRAY, FRANCIS A. R.
22 Holbrook St., J amai ca Plain, Mass.;
Boston Club, Philharm oni c Orchestra, ln tram urals.
MURRAY, MICHAEL J.
94 \Vill ia mso n Ave., Bloomfield ,
Fresh. -Sop h. Debating Society.

.

J;

Ma ss. ; Fa ll

MORAGHAN, MARTIN .J.
West St., Litc hfi eld , Co nn .;
C lub , Frc h. Basketba ll.
MORA CO, FR.A
ESCO NL
3 Luzadder St., G ra fto n, \V.
\Vorce t cr lub.

\Xfater bur y

V irginia;

MORTAR TY, THOMAS J.
82 N . East St., Ho lyoke, Mass.; Ho lyo ke
Club, ln tra mur als.
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Mc GONAGLE, WILLIAM E.
l l Gard en St., Belmont , Mass.; Boston Cl ub,
Fresh. -Soph Debatin g Society, Sanctuary
Society, In tramu ra ls.

Mc KEON, GEORGE J.
6 Leslie St., Dorche ter, Mass.; Boston Club,
Hi story Aca demy, Cros and Scro ll Clu b,
Sodalit y.
McLEAN, JOHN S.
7 0 Waban Park, Newcon, Mass.;
C lub, Intramurals.

Boston

Mass.;

MOORE, J OHN H.
27 1 H umphrey St., New Ha ven , Co nn. ;
New Haven Club , Band.

SECTION G

MULLEN, STEPHEN F.
3 6 5 Lloyd Ave., Pro vid ence, R. I.; Rhode
Island C lub, Fresh. -Soph. Debatin g Society,
T rack, lntramur als.

Mc A VOY, FRAN IS T.
9 l St. R ose St., .Jamaica Plain, Mass.; Boston
Club.
M c DERMOTT, ED WARD P.
l7 As hco n Sc., \Vorcestcr,
Fo :>tb all.

Mass.;

Mc DONALD, WCLLIAM J.
8 Lin co ln Ave., Bin ghamton,
Sout hern T ier C iub , Cross and Scro ll
odalit y, Intr amural s.
Mc GA HAN, JOSEPH D.
9 Main St. , Blackston e, Mass.;
In tra m ura ls.

Fresh.

Y. ;
lub,

Soda Ii cy ,

Mc MACKIN, JOHN F. X.
2 l \ Va de St ., Bosto n, Mass.; Bos ton C lub ;
Fres h. -Soph. D ebatin g Soc iety, Plays hop,
Sanctuary Society, Intramurals.
Mc MANUS, PHILIP T.
5 Iren e St., W orces ter , Mas.; \Vorce ter
C lub , Day Students' So lali ty.
M c MANUS, ROBERT L.
99 Seminary Ave., Bin ghamcon, N.
So uthern N. Y. Club, Toma ha wk.

Y.;

Mc MICHAEL, HARRY X.
9 St. Paul St., Blacks cone, M ass. ; Mi lford
C lub, Band , Sociality, lntramurals.
M PHILLIPS, BERNARD F.
T he Glen , N. Y.; Fres h. -So ph. Debating
Society.

PATCHER
Mc:T A UE, ROBERT F.
8 Woodland St., \Vorcester, Mass.
AUGHTON, GEORGE J.
171 East 94th St., New York, N. Y.;
Metropo litan
lub, Sanctuary
Society,
odality, Intramura ls.
NEALON, ROBERT T.
. 92 Spruce St., Milford, Mass.; Mi lford C lub
Treas.
OONE, JAMES J.
127 Plantation
t., ·worceste r, Mass.;
Worcester Club, Fresh. Footba ll , Track.

O 'CONNOR, THOMAS B.
204 Perry Ave., Worce ter, Mass.; Track.

PE K, EDWARD ., JR.
3 5 Nelson St., West Springfield, Mass.

O 'CONNOR, JOHN F. P.
3 Pin ehurst Lane, incinnati, Ohio; West ern Cl ub, Fresh.-Soph. Debating Society,
H istorical Society, Soda lity.

PEDONE, JOSEPH J.
14 East Park Terrace, Worcester, Mass.;
Worcester Club.

O'HARA, WILLIAM F.
603 Main St., Dickso n City, Pa .
O'KEEFE, GEORGE 0 .
80 M ul berry St., Attleboro, Mass.; Fresh.Soph. Debati ng Society, Intramura ls.

PENNINGTON, HOW ARD L.
Sy 1van Hills, Ho llidays bu rg, Pa.; Pennsy 1vania C lu b, Fres h. -Sop h. Debating Society,
anct uary Society, Sodality, Intram urals.
PEPPER, PATRICK F.
94 Pendleton Ave.,
Fres h. Footba ll.

Spri ngfiel d,

Mass. ;

Mas .;

OLCHOWSKI, EDWARD F.
29 G. St., Turner's Fa lls, Mass.; prin gfield
C lu b, Ph il harmonic Orchestra, Band.

PILET, GEORGE A.
10 Tower
t ., Worcester,
Baseball, Intramurals.

O'BRIEN, WILLIAM A.
1708 Adams Ave., cranton, Pa .; Penn sy lvania lub, Tomahawk, Intramurals.

O'NEILL, JOHN J.
68 S.i xth St., Dover, N. H.; New Hampshire Club, History Academy, Toma hawk,
Sanctuary Society.

PIUREK, JOHN A.
199 H uys hope Ave., Hartford, Conn.; Fresh.
Baseball, Intramura ls.

NUGE T, EDWARD F.
1
King
Terrace,
Worcester,
Worcester lub.

O'BRIE , WILLIAM J.
11 hades t., ewburyport, Mass.; North
Shore lub, Fresh.-Soph. Debatin g Society,
Sanctuary ociety, Intramurals.
O' 0
ELL, DA IEL J. , JR.
5 3 Bayswater
t., Boston , Ma s. ; Fre h.
la
Pres., Fresh.-Soph. Debatin g Society,
Soda lity, Intramurals.

O' 0
ELL, PHILIP D.
16 R ob Roy Rd ., Worcester, Mas.
O'CONNELL, WILLIAM R .
116 Adams St., Newton, Mas . ; Boston
Club, Playshop, Fresh. Baseball, Track.
O'CO
OR, EDWARD F.
413
. Washington St., Rome , N. Y.;
entral and Western N. Y. Club, Tomahawk , Sanctuary Society, Intramurals.
O' 0
OR, J. WILLIAM
1 l Hancock Hill Drive, Worce ter, Mass.;
Worcester
lub, Fresh. -Soph. Debating
ociety, Track.

OSMANSKI, WILLIAM T.
68 Fill more St., Providence, R. I.; Rhode
Island Cl ub, Fresh. Football.
O'SULLIVAN, DONALD F.
. Y.;
3 09 Marlborough Rd., Brooklyn,
Metropolitan Cl ub, Fres h.-Soph. Debati ng
Society, Sanct uary
ociety, lntramurals,
Track.
OUELLETTE, HE RY
3 Willoughby t., Lawrence, Mas.; Fresh.
Football, Intramurals.
OUIMET, CHARLES H.
5 Bassett St., Foxboro, Mass. ; Boston Club,
Scientific Society, Sanctuary Society, Sodality, Intramurals.

Mass.;

Fres h.

PROULX, WILLIAM P.
39 Curson St., West Warwick, R. I.; In tramurals.
QUINN, CHARLES E. F.
111 South Main St., North Brookfield,
Mass. ; Springfield C lub, Economics Clu b,
French Iub, Sodality.
RADLEY, JAMES A.
52 Wren t., West Roxbury, Mass.; Bo ton
Club, Intram urals.
REARDON, JOHN J.
566
Pleasa nt
St.,
Worcester,
Mass.;
Worcester Club, Day Students' Sodality.
REED, EDWARD L., JR.
9 3 Pinehurst Ave., Providence, R. I.; Outing Club.

OUIMET, GILL R.
5 Bassett St., Foxboro, Mass.; Bowling, Intramurals.

REIDY, DAVID R.
8 Ingalls St., Worcester, Mas . ; Worcester
lub, Day tudents' odality.

PARA KI , HARLE
41 Spring St., Brockton, Mas . ; Brockton
Club, Fres h. Football , Intramurals.

R IDY, JAMES G.
13 View St., Worcester, Ma s.; Worcester
I ub, Day St udents' Sodality.
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REILLY, JAMES A., JR.
442 Woodford St., Portla nd, Me. ; Maine
Club, Holyoke Cl ub, Sanct uary Society.
RENZ, HILARY E.
1185 Park Ave., New York, N . Y.; Metropolitan Clu b Sec., Fre h.-Sop h. Debating
Society, Fresh. Footba ll.

RYAN, GEORGE C.
406 L iberty St., Rock land, Mass.
R YUSKO, LOUIS S.
15 Sterling St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
C lub, Track.

R ICCI, EDWARD W.
9 8 5 Charles St., North Providence, R . I.

SANTOSUOSSO, VINCENT
3 3 Thatcher Sc., Boston, Ma s.; Boston
C lu b, Cross and Scroll Clu b, Art Clu b,
Phi lh armonic Orchestra, Tomahawk, Track.

RICE, EDWARD H., JR.
745 Ha mm ond St., Bangor, Me.;
C lub, Intram u ra ls.

Ma in e

SCHLE YER, WILLIAM R .
64 J
L in co ln
St. ,
Worcester,
Mass .;
Worcester Clu b, Day St uden ts' Sodality.

RICHARDSON, JOHN H.
909 Western Ave., Lynn, Mass .; North
Shore C lu b, Sanctuary Society, Sodality,
In tram urals.

SCHRIVER, JOHN T., JR.
6246 Nort h Ric hmond St., C hicago, Ill.;
C hicago Clu b, Outing Cl ub, Cross and
Scroll Clu b Sec., Tomahawk.

RIVERS, EDWARD 0.
84
Cohasset
St.,
Worcester,
Worcester C l.ub, l ntra mura ls.

Mass.;

ROBER TS, GERALD A.
26 Grove St., Mi ll bury, Mass.; Worcester
Cl ub, Fresh . Football.
ROGEN, CHARLES F.
79 Sanford St ., Bangor, Me.; Band, Sodali ty, lntra mu rals.
ROGERS, CHARLES A.
399 Harris Ave., Woonsocket, R. I.; R hode
Is lan d C lub.
RUSSELL, JOHN E.
63 Flore nce St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
Cl ub, Fres h.-Soph. Debating Society, Day
St udents' Sodality.
RYAN, CHARLES F.
10 1 Main St., Vergennes, Vt.; Vermont
C lu b, History Society, Sodality, lntram urals.
RYAN, EDWARD P.
6 Ripley Place, Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
C lub, Day St ude nts' Soda lity, Intram ura ls.

SCHULTZ, WILLIAM E.
17 DeWo lf St., Dorc hester, Mass.; Fresh. Soph . De batin g Society, History Society,
Toma hawk, Sanct uary Society, Sodality.
SCULLY, GEORGE B.
173 Daniels Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.; Berkshire Clu b.
SHARRY, NICHOLAS B.
730 P leasant St., Worcester, Ma ss. ; Intram urals .
SHEA, CORNELIUS J.
43 Ke nwood St., Dorchester, Mass.; Boston
Clu b, Cross an d Scroll Clu b, Sociality, lntra murals.
SHEA, CORNELIUS V .
9 8 Vernon St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
Club.
SHEA, JOHN J.
7 East Shelby St., Worcester, Mass. ;
Worcester Clu b, Day Students' Soda lity,
l ntramura ls.
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SHEA, LEO F.
12 Leav itt St., Hingham, Mass.; Boston
C lub.
SHEA, WILLIAM T .
11 Pattison St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
Club, Intra mura ls.
SHEEHAN, JOHN P., JR.
73 Beauchamp Terrace, C hicopee Falls,
Mass.; Spri ngfield Club, Intramurals.
SLINBAUGH, DONALD J.
34 Lydia Sc., Bing hamton, N . Y.; N. Y
Southern Tier C lub, Fresh.-Sop h. De bati ng
Society, Sanctuary Society, Sodality.
SMALL, RAYMOND J.
Sc hool St., Wilkinso nville, Mass.; Worcester
Club, Track, Sa nctuary Society .
SMITH, CHARLES E.
152 Ma in St., Webster, Mass.; Worcester
C lu b.
STR YCHARZ, THEODORE J.
Ives St., Blacksto ne, Mass.; Worcester C lu b,
Sodality.
SULLIVAN, ARTHUR F.
11
Fair banks
St. , Worcester,
\Vorcester C lu 6.

Mass.;

SULLIVAN, JOHN D.
17 E lliott St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
Cl ub.
SULLIVAN, PATRICK A.
134 Lake V iew Terrace, Burl ingto n, Vt . ;
Vermo nt Club , lntramu ra ls.
SULLIVAN, WILLIAM F.
24
Wood law n St., Springfield,
Sp ri ngfield Cl ub, l ncramura ls.

Mass.;

PATCHER
SULLIVAN, WILLIAM P., JR.
18 Highl and Rd ., D ougla con,

. Y.; Track.

UND ERHAFT, ROBERT E.
47 So uth statc Sc., Lowville, N. Y.; lntra murals.
SWEENEY, WILLIAM N .
52 \Xfetmore Ave., Win ted,

TUCKER, WILLIAM D .
7 L yo n Place, \Xfhice Plains, N . Y.; Metropolitan C lub, Fres h.-Sop h. D ebating Society, To mahawk.

WHALLEY, EVA
J.
16 Va lenti ne Sc., New Bedford , Mass.; New
Bed for d C lub, lntramur als.

TULLIO, LOUIS J.
93 0 Eas t 28t h St., Erie, Pa.; Pennsy lvania
lub, Fresh. Football, lntramurals.

WHITE, GEORGE J.
2 1 Fift h Ave., Worcester, Mass.;
Intra murals.

VACCA, WILLIAM R.
I ½ arro ll St. , \Vorce cer, Mas .; Worcester
Club.

WHITE , ROBERT J.
10 Lunelle St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
lub, Track.

Band,

onn .

SW EET, R AY MOND T.
33 Ripley c., Worces ter, Ma s.; Track.
SZ ZOTKOWSKI, TEPHEN J.
83 -08 Britton Ave., Elmhurst , N. Y.;
Metropolitan lub , Art Club, lntramurals.

VEROW, GEORGE W.
34 Crandall Sc., Adams, Mass.; Berkshire
Club Treas., lntr amurals.

TAAFFE, JAMES T.
9 14 Park Ave., A lbany,
. Y.; Albany
lub , Sanctuary Society, lntramural s.

\VALSH, BERNARD G.
Plymouth Rd ., Rockville Center, N. Y.;
Metropolitan Club, lntramurals.

TARR, GEORG E H., JR.
42 Schoo l Sc., G loucester, Mass.

WALSH, EDWARD S.
4 62 Map le Sc., Holy oke, Mass.; Hol yo ke
Club, Sanct uary Society, Intramurals.

TAYLOR, FRANK H.
23 3 South 14th St., Allentown, Pa.; Fresh. Soph . Debating Society, Sanctuar y Society.

WALSH, JOHN F.
5 5 D ea n Ave., Franklin , Mass.; Worcester
C lub , Milford Club.

TEAGU E, FRANC! J.
81 12 Ge rmantown Ave., Philadelphi a, Pa. ;
Fres h. Foo tball.

WALSH, JOHN H.
19 Old Middlesex Rd. , Belmont, Mass.

THOR TON, FRANK E., JR.
19 Peckham Ave.,
ewport, R. I.

WALTE R S, ROBERT W .
I 8 Sycamore Sc., Springfield, Mas . ;
fi.cld lub, Rifle Club.

TOBIN, RI HARD K.
2 1 Atwater Ave., D erby, Co nn. ; Sanct uary ociecy, Sodalicy.

WEL H , JOHN E.
Hole Rd. , Holden, Mass.; Worcester
D ay Students' Sodalicy.

prin g-

lub,

TONER, JAME V., JR .
14 Tappan Ave., Attleboro, Mass.; Brockton Club Treas., Outing Club , Art C lub,
Sociality, Track, lntramurals.

WELDON, THOMAS R.
Fore Mou ltrie, S. C. ; Fresli.-Soph. D ebatin g
Society, Scientific Society, Sanctuary Society.

TRU CA, DANIEL J.
1 5 Lou i e Sc., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
lub, lntramurals.

WELSH, EDWARD J.
44 Parkw oo d Sc., A lb any, N. Y.; Albany
Club, lntramurals.

WILSON, DA.YID A., JR .
14 0 WJrren ton Ave ., Hartford, Con n.;
Hartford Club , Frcs h.-Soph. Debatin g Soc iety, Intramurals.
WIN KLER , ROBERT G.
2 I O So. Lakewood Bvd., D et roit , Mich .; .
\Xfes tern Club, Eco nomics Club, Sanctuary
Soc iety, Sodalic y, Fres h. Foot ball , Intra mural ·.
YA. TES, JOHN B.
663 76th Sc., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Metropolitan Club , Cross and Scroll Club, Fres h. Sop h. D ebatin g Society, Sodalicy, Incra murals.
YOUNG, H ENRY M.
:', l Franklin Squ are, New Britain,
onn .;
J arcford
lub, Fres h.-Sop h. Debatin g Society, Toma hawk, Intramural s.
ZINITI, HENRY J.
28 Spring Ga rd en c., Dorch es ter, Mass.;
Boston
lub, Fres h. Football , Fres h. Baseba ll.
ZULTAN SKI , EDMUND A.
J 87 Wi lli am Sc., Mid dletown, Conn.; Band ,
Sociali ty .

EDUCATION SECTION
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AQUINAS CIRCLE

p

ERHAPS ,the most active organization on the
hill, the Aquinas Circle, convened more of ten
during thirty-six than ever before, and its sessions were marked by a large and enthusiastic
attendance. Communism, the State, and the Church
were discussed singly and collectively during the
course of the meetings, and each discussion was
launched by well prepared papers delivered by vari ous members.
On .the feast of St. Thomas Aquinas the organization held its final and most important meeting of
the year in Fenwick Hall where the entire Senior
Class gathered, with the Reverend Father Rector
as their guest of honor. His words of satisfaction
and praise .that followed the program proper, were
a fitting tribute to the splendid work of the Aquinas
Circle.
ST.

THOMAS AQUINAS DAY PROGRAM

O penin g Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Wm. F. Finn, '36
A vc Mari a
_____ Senior Choir
E~say
obert W. Lar row , '36
Di sputation:
Defending _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ John W. O'Boyle, '36

WILLIAM F. FINN

President,

WILLIAM F . FINN,

Vi ce-President,
Secretary,
Moderator,

CHARLE S

WILLIAM
R E v.

L.

JoHN

G.

' 36
ZuBROD,

PARKS, JR.,

E.

Obj ectin g
John D. D onog hu e, '3 6
P ani s Angeli c us
dwin . Murphy, '3 6
Disputation :
Defendin g __ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ J ohn W. O'Boyle, ' 36

'36

'36

W E LSH,

Wm. L. Parks, Jr. , '36
John F. O'Leary, '3 6
Senior Choir
Michael 0. Driscoll , '36

Objec tin g
b say ______
Adoro Te D evote
O de .___

S.J.

.~•9' 'f' ',,,,, ,;,,\pt ,, t,
1

'<:jl

•

:' •.

.

'

I

•

, t f f ' '

t '

/J ultom R ow- G all ag her, Amoresa no, Dumas, Zubrod, Finn, P a rks, Moore, G annon, Marchese.
Second R ow- O 'Boy le, Brabazo n, MacCa rth y, Kinney, L ar row, R ya n, Driscoll, McKneall y, Mc abe, Benar d.
T hird Rowonn oll y, M alone, H ayes, M D erm ott , Sirignano, W. Kenneall y, J. Kenneall y.
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PURPLE KEY

I

N THE place of Student Government at Holy
Cross, the college, four years ago, established an
organization to be known as the Purple Key, composed of the leaders of .the Senior Class, for the purpose of regulating intercourse between classes,
providing a medium between faculty and studentbody, and controlling the student activities in general.

John W . 0'Boyle of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, was
unanimously elected to the presidency of the Purple
Key, and early in ,t he Fall began preparations for
the football rallies at which the Key acted as host
to the students. Justin M. MacCarthy, Michael 0.
Driscoll, John W. 0'Boyle, Paul V. Marchese, J.
Roddy Sweeney, and William P. Sirignano supervised
the two greatest rallies in years, the Harvard and
Colgate warm-ups.
To .the Key also fell the task of selecting the
cheerleaders and Robert C. Graham, Robert E.
Dowsley, James F. Sponzo, Anio P. Del:fini, and
Edwin F. Murphy were given the sideline spotlight
with A. Feldher Yocum leading the singing.
The climax of Key activities came on the night
of February twenty-fourth with the Freshman Reception, wherein many prominent Seniors put on the
cothurnae for an evening of riotous fun-making and
smgmg. The Key members were John W. 0'Boyle,

J OH N

W. O'BOYLE

John Roddy Sweeney, Justin M. MacCarthy, Paul
V. Marchese, William P. Sirignano, James A. Kinney,
Robert C. Graham, Michael 0. Driscoll, A . Feldher
Yocum, Robert E. Dowsley, John and William
Kenneally.

Bach. R o w- Ma rc hese, Ga ll ag her , C arroll , Dri scoll, Ma cCa rthy , D o w le y, G rah am .
.Front R ow- R adi gan , Yoc um , J. Kenn eal ly, O'Boy le, W. K en neally, Sirig nan o, Kinn ey.
Page
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Warden, ]AM E S F. COLLIE R
R ecorder, ]oHN J. MULLIN
Treasurer, WILLIAM J. O ' CONNE LL
Financial Secretary, FRAN rs L. MILLER
Lecturer, DAVID V. SHEEHAN
Trustees, J. FRANK HARTMAN
JOHN F. SHEEHAN
DAVID

V.

SHEEHAN

Inside Guard, F ELIX J.
Outside Guard, JOHN

C E RRATO
J. B E RRY

D

JOHN L. M D ONALD

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
CRUSADER COUNCIL
Chaplain, R E V. JosE PH A. BusAM, S.J.
Student Grand Knight, ]oHN L. McDONALD
Deputy Grand Knight, ]oHN E. WHITF IELD
Chancellor, RoB E RT C. GRAHAM, JR.

URING the year many activities of a social
and entertaining nature were sponsored includ ing several debates, trips to Boston, and banquets.
Th ~ highlight of the Crusad~r Counc il's social
achievement was the annual Crusader Ball, held for
the benefit of the Scholarship Fund. This gala affair
was presented on the evening of February nineteenth
by Chairman Charles F . Donnelly, Jr., '36. As is
customary the dance is one of the most colorful
social events of the college season, and both mem ber and their guests were unanimous in declaring
it a huge success. Later in the year, the annual
fat hers' banquet was held on the occ asion of the
seventh anniversary of the Council.
The completion of the college year finds many
graduates venturing into the world imbued with
the principles of Columbianism. These men will
assume active leadership in their home councils, and,
thus, will the Columbian spirit of fraternity, charity
and high religious ideals be fulfilled :

Bottom, R ow- Dante, Grah am, Fr. Busam, McDonald, Whitfield , Donn ell y, Sheehy.
Second R ow- Ce rrato, R eid y, Dun ca n, Lord an, McCa rthy, Mull en, Berry, H arn ey.
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CROSS AND SCROLL
President, JoHN W. T. MAGAN, JR., '36
Vice President, FRANCIS J. VAAS, '3 8
ec retary, T. T PHE
O'KEEF , '3 8
I CE its inception in 19 3 3, the Cross and Scroll
Club has always been ranked among the more
active organizations on the Hill. In accordance with
its purpose of fostering a knowledge and love of the
cla sics, the club .this year successfully staged the
five act verse drama "Exegi Monumentum," which
portrayed the life and times of the Sabine bard ,
Horace. The production of the play, written by
J ohn T. Parpal, '37, for the Kimball Purse competit ion , was Holy Cro ' main contribution to the in.tcrnational celebration of the Horatian Bimillennium.
The Playshop, under the capable guidance of John
R.. Sweeney, '3 6, generously gave of their time and
~kill to a sist in mal in g the production the success
it proved to be.
Horace and his works were not, however, the
only subjects which engaged the Cross and Scroll
club durin g the pas.t year. At the biweekly meetin gs,
the members read papers on such di ve rsified immortals as Sappho, Homer, Plato, Socrates, and Sophocle , of ten dramatizin g sce nes from their live or
their writings.
or was the mid-winter lecture series inaugurated
o uccessfully two years ago neglected by the
society. Although the list of speaker was somewhat shorter than in previous seasons the same high

S

JOH

W. T. MAGAN, JR.

calibre was maintained. The guest lecturers numbered Reverend Francis P. Donnelly, S.J., of the
Fordham University faculty, and three Boston College Graduate School professors, Reverend Terrence
L. Connolly, S.J., Reverend Carol L. Bernhardt, S.J.,
and Reverend Leonard Feeney, S.J. The society has
planned to repeat this course during the corning year
and it is hoped with even more success than has
been realized in the past.

Back ]{ow-Yates, Drigg, Floberg, Philen, Marbach.
Sf'co 11d Row- Keefe, Maley, Shriver, Shea, McKeon, Parpal,

Regan, Sword , Vaas.
Fron l Row- Kinn ey, Donnelly, Mac arthy, Magan, Driscoll, Larrow, Goccry.
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FLOYD Y. AMORESANO

ECONOMICS CLUB
President,

FLOYD

Vice-President,

V.

AMORE SANO,

'36

PAUL F . BRABAZON,

Secretary-Treasurer,

Jos EPH

V.

'36

KAICH ER,

'36

Economics Club, the student organization
through which the Department of Economics
sponsors e:x,tra-curricular activities, entered upon a
very active program throughout the past year and
met with great success, due to the capable guidance
of Professor Powers and the efficient management of
its president, Floyd V. Amoresano.
The purpose of the club, to stimulate in prebusiness students an interest in the various phases
of modern business, was excellently fulfilled by a
series of lectures sponsoring experts in their respective fields, and by club meetings at which theses on
current problems of economics were read by senior
members of the society.
Among the lectures sponsored were "College Men
and Their Place in Business" by Thomas G. Dignan
of the Worcester Electric Light Co ., "Accounting as
a Vocation" by Harry W. Wallis, C.P.A., "Transportation" by James M . Fitzgerald of the Eastern
Railroads Commission, "Department Stores and What
They Have to Offer College Men" by Edward B.
Lawton of R. H. Macy & Co. Other lecturers
were John Slain of the Graton-Knight Co. and
John F. Flynn of the Worcester County National
Bank.

Bottom Row-Moriarty, Hannigan, Radigan, Brabazon, Amo resano, Kaicher, Kaine, Sheehan, McCartin.
Seco nd Row- McDona ld , Gregory, O'Boyle, W. Kenneally, J. Kenneally ,
arro ll , Sharkey, Coo ney, Flanagan.
Third Rou,1- reed en , Gottry, Harper, Sinclicico, Hayes, Gra h am.
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SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
President, CHARLES H. LYNCH, '37
Vice-President, EDWARD G. HIN E S, '37
Secretary, DoNALD V. McGRATTY, '3 8
Treasurer, WILLIAM F. LAWRE NCE , '37
Moderator, LAURENCE C. LANGGUTH, S.J.

ARLY in October the first meeting of the
Scientific Society wa conducted as a closed
caucus, to which only old members of the society in
good standing were admitted. A.t this first meeting
an election of officers was conducted, and other momentous business dealing with the proposed program
for the ensuing year was transacted.
The society adopted a new resolution during the
current year which has since proven quite satisfactory. This resolution provided that a great percentage of the meetings of the organization be illusstrated by the presentation of scientific motion picture films. Some of these pictures were of such
interest that they attracted a goodly portion of the
non-scientific student body.
A second commendable resolution adopted by the
society was the one which provided for a bound
record of all papers which were delivered at any
of the meetings to be placed in the Library. In
accord with the aims of the society to be a general
science venture, lectures have been delivered on topics

E

HARLES H . LY CH

as diverse as the Gas - Fired Refrigerator, X-rays,
Neanderthal Man and Psychiatry.
What is lacking in point of numbers is made
up for in spirit, and the society proposes to continue
in the future to give its select few ,the same opportunities for interesting lectures and keen disputations that it has furnished during its well-nigh
thirty years of existence on the hill.

lJ //c k R o w- Maloney , Foy , D elu ca, Powell, Duffy.
F1on t Row- Dante, Lawr ence, Hin es, Lyn c h, McGratt y, Ouim et , Kinn ey.
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HE History Academy was called into being
some six years ago in order to provide a complement to the classroom. History, always an important
subject at Holy Cross, flourished and became more
living and personal after the institution of thi s
organization . It was here that the students were
permitted to air their personal reactions to the past
and current events in world history. Deve lopments
were made more vivid, more comprehensible because
of the Academy. Views were not only permitted
but encouraged and many were the Mond ay nights
that Fenwick's walls fairly throbbed with the vigor
of the discussions.
Martin B. McKneally presided at these lively discussions and during the course of .the year introduced
such illustrious speakers as Floyd C. Amoresano,
Thomas Dobbins, William Sirignano and others. On
one occasion the same worthy president held the
rostrum to eulogize Jacques Benigne Bossu et for the
edification and erudition of the assemblage.
Also active were Messieurs Boylan, McGovern,

MARTIN B. McKNEALLY

Marchese, O'Neil, Foley, Latendresse, Marbach and
other too numerou s to m ention.

HISTORY ACADEMY
President,

MARTIN

B.

Vice-President, ]oHN
Secretary,

M c KN · ALLY,
FoLEY,

]AM E S MoRRIS ,

'3 8

'3 8

'36

The Reverend Patrick J. Hi ggin s, prese nt in the
capac ity of Moderator, contributed mu ch to these
semi-formal gatherings in the way of co mments and
advice. It was his unfailing interest together with
the enthusiasm of the members that made the History
Academy so active and successful an organization
in ' 36.

Bae/~ Row- O'Connor, Latendresse, McNaney, Marbach, O'Neil , Ca nee n, McKeon, Moriarty.
Sl'cond R.ow- Kiley, Parks, McGovern, Marchese, O 'Boyle, Sweeney, D onnell y.
Fron t Row- Amoresa no, Mc abe, Kell y, McKneally, Sirignano, Fo ley, Dobbins.
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ART CLUB
President, J AMES M . TIGHE, '37
Vice-President, MAR ELLUS J. GRABE R, '38
ec retary , Jo · PH P. QUINE, '37
Treasurer, WILLIAM J. SHE A, '37

F

EELING the need on the campus of an organization for mutual discussion and encouragement
among those tudents interested either actively or
pa ively, in the various phases of drawing and painting, a small group of students under the leadership
of Maurice Sheehy, '3 6, made tentative plans in the
Spring of 19 3 5 for the formation of such a club
on the Hill.
At the first meeting of the Art Club in the Fall
of the present school year it was decided by the
small but enthusiastic membership that an immediate
drive for new members hould be undertaken. With
this accomplished, a definite plan for the year was
outlined, and an exhibition of the works of members
wa scheduled for the week before Christmas holidays. This event was attended by most favorable
comment by faculty, student body and local newspapers. Thus encouraged , club members returned
with renewed vigor to their work with further plans
for an exhibition in the Spring.

MAURI CE J. SHEEHY

At present under the direc tion of James Tighe, '37,
the Art Club holds weekly meetings, devoting this
time to the discussion of drawing and its methods,
and i assured a permanent place among campus
activities.

front Row-Marche e, Sheehy, Tighe, O'Meara, Kennelly.
Back Row-Kelly, Carrona, Depot, McGovern, McDonald, Graber, Henebry.
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RIDING CLUB
THROUGH the facilities provided by the Riding
Club, some have become acquainted wi.th riding, while others more experienced have had the
opportunity to practice jumping and different forms

of advanced hor eman hip. During clement weather,
the club schedule weekly group rides, although members are encouraged to ride as frequently as they wish.
As usual, the Fall season was a busy one on bridle
trail and path, and the riders displayed great interest
and enthusiasm in taking afternoon canters through
the country about Worcester. Early in November a
welcoming reception, in the form of a smoker and
buffet lunch, was tendered the new members of the
organization, and shortly before the Christmas Holidays the club gave a supper dance for members and
their guests at the Town House.
During the winter months, when the snow prevented regular riding, the group enjoyed several
bobsleigh outings. The annual Riding Club banquet,
attended by the entire membership, was held during
March in the Crystal Room at the Hotel Bancroft.
Among the speakers on this occasion was the Reverend
Joseph J. Sullivan, S.J., who has so admirably filled
the office of Moderator for the past two years.
Meetings were held bi-weekly, and were featured
by many interesting and animated di cussions on
v arious phases of equitation. Standing committees
for the school year 1935-1936 included: ActivitiesZiba F. Graham, ' 37, Robert C. Reidy, '37, and
John E . Whitfield, '37; Admissions-Joseph M. Foley,
'37, William G . Sutherland, '37, and Thomas S.
O'Brien, '37; Publicity-Francis S. Ros iter, '37, and
E dwin C. Duffy, '37.

Back R.mv---Abbene, Law to n, H enebr y, Smith , Don ahu e.
Second R ow-Hoey, Ross iter, Bogue, Murphy , Duffy,
romp to n, Winkler, Powell, G ann on.
Fro nt Row- Berr y, Sutherland , Gr aham, Reid y, Duncan , Don ahu e, Whitfield , Monroe, O 'Brien.
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FRESHMAN RECEPTION

TH

Purple Key on Monday, February twenty four.th, produced the Annual enior Reception
to the Fre hmen in Fenwick Hall. Justin M. Macarthy, '3 6, upervi ed the plot structure and the
dramatic role of the Musical Comedy, while Michael
0. Dri coll, '36, directed the singing and chorusroutine work.
The :fir t act was laid in a tudent' room in the
Gay
ineties with Gerald T. Kelly and Robert C.
Graham of the Senior Class providing the comedy
upported by fellow cla smen in Richard P.
lead
Boner, James F. Sponzo, Philip F. Flanagan, Justin M.
MacCarthy, John J. Mullahy, Warren L. au ville,
Roger A. Hine , Thoma J. Dobbins, and Albert J.
Marino. The econd scene and the one following
were placed before the Harvard radium on the
ame day.
The intermi sion was followed by the To11iahawk
and Purple scene , tarring Paul F. Brabazon's "Beeftrust" choru and Edmond D. Benard, Robert W.
Larrow, and John W. T. Magan, Jr. The final scene
wa the climax of the evening, et on the Quadrangle,
with the etting by Marcellu J. Graber of the
ophomore Cla .
It wa chis cene that remained with the audience
long af.ter the curtain fell; "The Fifteen Demerit "
ang the Alma Mater Moderne and Kimball Hall Boys,

MI HA EL 0. DR.IS OLL

with two parodie , The Prof w ith the Penchant fa,,
D ' s, a olo offering by Paul V. Marchese, and Beaven] 111, in Beaven by the entire ensemble.
William P.
Sirignano, the tap-dance king of the Seniors, held
the pot and two encores. Other hit tune : Tomahawk. Rag, Purple Walt z , and HopjJet y -Whooj1-BangGo -Whooj1!

Back. R o n·- Kinn ey, D o'.)bi n . Sirig n a no, M a rc he e, G ral-: a m ,
F r o11 f

R o1t1- R. yan , D olen

!::can, D onn ell y.

O 'Boy le, M ac arch y, Dri scoll , Du mas, Ga ll ag he r.
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CHEMISTRY SOCIETY
ULTIMATE ORGA I
A ALY I
Recent advances in q uan titative organic micro analy is
Mr. Jo eph A. Marcus, S.J., M.A. (M .. , '36) February 7, 1936

T I the mark of the educated man that he know
where to find specific knowledge on certain subiect when he so desires. In furtherance of this, the
Chemi try ociety sponsor an annual program of
cmmar . In each of these a man discourses on hi
cho en u bject and i then open to questioning from
,the members of the audience. The subject chosen is
u ually advanced work in the man's chosen :field.
He must dig out pertinent facts from any and every
reference book. In thi way a facility is obtained
in per onal research and at the same time those interested in the :field are given an opportunity to hear
and digest an intelligent, well prepared lecture.
The list of peakers for the past program follows:

I

HI TORY OF

ADVA
Mr. Philip M.

THERMODY AMI
Thermodynamics of ome organic reactions
Mr. Richard \Y/. Canavan, B.S. (M . . , '36)
February 28 1936
PHYS! AL CHEM! TRY
Molecular tructure
Mr. Maurice V. L'He ureux (B .. , '36)

ORGA IC HEMISTRY
Anomalou reactions of unsaturates
March 20, 1936
Mr. Arthur F. t. Andre (B.. , '36)

Life and work of John Dalton
1r. Leo J. Guay, .J., M. A. (M .. , '36)
ovember 15, 193 5

!fr. Jerome
ovember 22, 1935
Mr.

UBATOMICS

December 6, 193 5
Mr. J ohn L.

OLLOID CHEMI TRY
louds,
Mr.

~

illiam

Bigo

moke

(B .. , '36)

and foam
December 13, 19 3 5

GRADUATE

fr. Herve

TUDE T

R ACTIO
RATE
Free radical s
. Gratton B.. (M .. , '36)

A ALYTICAL CHEMI TRY
Microscopic analysis
ullivan (B.S., '36)
April 24, 1936
ORGA IC A ALYSI
Identification of hydrocarbons
. Robert (B .. , '36 )

CHEMI TRY

1Jr1ck Row--Canavan, Quinn, Grattan.

front Row-Mr. Guay,
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.J.,

March 27, 1936

ORGA IC Y THE I
The production of chemica ls by molds
orbett Benotti, B.S. (M.S., '36)
April 3, 1936

Disintegration of atoms
Mr. John F. Quinn, A.B. ( LS. , '36)

March 6, 1936

I ORGA IC CHEM! TRY
Mate! carbonyls
Mr. John F. Reardon (B .. , '36)
March 13, 1936

HEMI TRY

Acid metallic o ide
Mr. Franci A. Ford (B.. , '36)

ED I ORGA IC CH MISTRY
Oxygen acid of su lphu r
igro (B .. , '36)
Februar y 14 1936

Bennotti, Mr. Martu,

.J.

May 1, 1936

PUBLICATIONS

THE PURPLE
A ociate Editors
PAUL

V.

'36

MAR HEE,

'36
'36

Jun

M. MA CARTHY,

PHILIP

F.

FLANAGA

,

EDWARD J. DUNCAN,
THOMA

s.

O'BRIE

JOHN B . DEPOT,
Jott

]oH
FRA

,

'37
'37

'37
'37
'37

T. PARPAL,

J.
CI

WI ST,

w.

SWEE

EY, '3 8

]AMES P. McDONALD,

'38

WILLIAM J. GRATTAN,

'38

Staff Artist
PHILIP ]ASEN,

MI HAEL 0 . DRI

FRA

OLL

CI

PAUL F.

Editor-in-chief
MICHAEL O. DRI COLL,

NT SH EHAN,

Business Staff
, '36, Business Manager
MURRAY, '37, Adve rtising Mana ge r
V. CREEDE

HE Holy Cross Purple, the oldest publication on
Mount Saint James, entered it forty-eighth
year under the editor hip of Michael 0. Driscoll, '36,
of Decatur, Illinois. With an editing heritage bequeathed him by his literary brother, chi Senior
gathered around him a staff composed of the literary
cream of Holy Cro . The eight monthly issues of

T

'3 6

Managing Editor
DAVID VIN

'37

EDITORIAL

TAFF

First Row- Depot, Sheehan , MacCanhy, Driscoll , March e e, Dun an, Wic
Back

'39

t.

Ro111-- weeney, Grattan, Jasen, O'Brien, Parpal, McDon ald.
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MAGAZINE
the year appearing a few day before the fir t of the
month, were a regular in their excellence as they
w re in their appearance.
The enior la wa represented in the page of
the magazine by Paul V. Marche e, PATCH R editor
who e light ver e won him an early and u tained
reputation, Ju tin M . Mac arthy, who e shorttorie and poetry merited him his position and
Philip . Flanagan, the All Ea tern and virtual All
American guard of the undefeated Holy Cros Football Team, who e sonnet and quatrain burst like a
veritable bomb hell on hi public late last autumn.
Da id Vin ent heehan '37, of Elmira, ew York,
wa the managing edi.tor, who a ume the editorial
chair on the graduation of Dri coll.
heehan' work
in the short tory won him gue t arti t po ition in
many of the leading collegiate magazines throughout
the country. John T. Parpal, John B. Depot, Edward
J. Duncan John J. Wiest, and Thoma S. O'Brien
completed the Junior enrollment with Francis W.
weeney, Jame P. McDonald, William J. Grattan
inging ophomoric lyric in a finished tune.
Philip Ja en, who e haded etching for the Round
Table garnered him great acclaim, was the editor of
the Art Department while Franci V. Creeden, '36,
managed the ledger book , a si ted by Paul F. Murray,
'37. Thi year the Purple reached one of the highe t
peak in recent year , with quality mea ured by it

FRA

I

V.

R

D

quantity, with excellent departmental features, and
guest contribution by Prof. Loui J. A. Mercier,
enator David I. Wal h, Archbishop Amleto Giovanni
Cicognani, Irving T. McDonald, and Paul Claudel.
The 1935-36 Purple will go down a the mot popular
and mo t varied volume in the magazine's hi tory.

TAFF
Ripto n, Murray,

reedon, McLean.
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THE PURPLE
EDITORIAL STAFF
PAUL V1

ENT MARCHES ,

Editor-in-Chief

BOARD OF EDITORS
Associate Editors
Martin B. McKneally
Robert W. Larrow
Michael 0. Driscoll
James F. Healey

T. Co

Jm--r

OLLY,

DANIEL F. FERRY,

A.

FELDER

JAMES

PAUL V. MAR H ·

P.

Athletic Editor

Assistant Athletic Editor

Yo

UM,

RADIGAN,

Mu ic Editor

Intraniural Editor

Assistant Editors
Floyd V. Amoresano
Edmond D. Benard
Franci X. Boylan
Charle W. Hilbert, Jr.
Roger A. Hines
Richard M. Burner
William E. Ca hen
James A. Kinney, Jr.
Edmond T . Creamer
John W. T. Magan, Jr.
Joseph C. Denni ton
Charles T. Moore
Charles F. Donnelly, Jr. William L. Parks
Robert E. Dowsley
William P. Sirignano
Dana G . Dumas
John R . Sweeney
Eugene J. Thaney

PURPLE PAT HER EDITORIAL BOARD
Bottom Row---Dri coll, Healey, McKneally, Marchese, Larrow, Sirignano, Ferry.
Seco11d Row---Boylan, Harrington, Kinney, onnelly, Donnelly, Magan, Dow ley, MacCarrhy, O'Boylc.
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PATCHER
BUSI ESS

TAFF

RoBERT C. GRAHAM, JR., Business Manager
R, JR. , A st. Busines Manager

L. BRu

G -oR

Board of Managers
HARRY L.
Jott
Ju TI

H

HA , Adverti ing Manager

W. O'BoYL , Circulation Mana ger
M. MA CARTHY, Photo gra phy

FRANK J. GoTTRY, Asst. Advertising Mana ger

Assi !ant Managers
John J. Flanagan
Francis V. Creeden
F . William Gregory
Henry T. Hanigan
Wi lli am P. Phalen
Fo ter M.

William F. Laws
Francis J. Logan
John A. McQueeny
McCafferty

ROB RT

. GRAHAM, JR.

Moderator, R -v R _ ro Jo EPH F. SULLIVAN, S.J.

T HE

work of the variou Staff members, combined with the plendid cooperation and upport
of the facu lty, the enior Cla s, and the Undergraduate tudent Body, has made possible the publication
of thi , the thirtieth volume of the I'uRPLE PATCHER.

Z.ront Rou1-B uck ley, Hanigan, Brunner, Graham,
Back Ron'--Phalen, Flanagan, reeden, O'Boyle.

heehan , Gottry, Gregory .
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THE

TOM

News Board
RoB E RT \V/. LARRow,
FRANCIS

S.

RossrT R,

John A. Bergmann, '37
Edwin J. Duffy, '37
Richard D. Byrne, '37
Edward J. Duncan, '37

'36, Editor

'37, Asst. Editor

John A. Whitfield, '37
John E. Newman, '3 8
Joseph A. McManus, '3 8
William R. Phalen, '3 8

Editorial Board

Richard J. Burner, '36
Charles F. Donnelly, '36
John H. Dante, '36

Charles T. Moore, '36
Michael 0. Driscoll, '36
Francis W. Sweeney, '38

Sports Staff

J.

DANIEL

EDWARD D . BE ARD

FERRY,

'36

Assistant Editors

J ames Collier '37
Jame

John

J. Wiest,

'37

A. Ginty, '3 8, Intranmral Editor

Editor
EDMOND D.

BENARD,

Business Board

'36

'36, Business Manager
'36, Advertising Mana ger
C. GRAHAM, '36, Circulation Manager

WILLIAM P. PHALEN,
JoH

W.

T.

DAVID

MAGA

P.

,

JR.,

AREY

'36, Managing Editor

'37, City Editor

JOHN

J. FLANAGA

ROBERT

,

Bottom Ro111-Driscoll, arey, Larrow, Benard, Magan, Ferry, Dance.
econd Row- Phalen, Dobbins, Burner, Donnelly , Moore, weeney \'<7hicfie ld.
T/:,ird Row- Duncan , incy, Ro icer, \Vi e c, Duff , McMa nu .
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AHAWK
T' Monday night-any Monday night. Let's
drop into the Tomahawk office and see what happen a .the publication deadline looms around again.
t tho e four de ks toward the rear of .the room
are the enior editors. On the right urrounded by
everal ruler , different colored inks, pa te-pot , ci or and dummy heet , i the managing editor, John
W. T. Magan, Jr. He's making up the paper and
i bu y a igning the proper headline to fit in with
hi de ign. John has done ju t about a fine a job
a can be done both from the tandpoint of intelligent news sen e and variety of pre entation.
In back of him, in deep thought (apparently) i
the edi.tor of the paper, Edmond D. Benard. He's
probably trying to conjure up an editorial subject
that will be celling, pointed, thoughtful-and fill
about nine inche .
That fellow banging feveri hly on a typewriter i
Robert W. Larrow. Bob i the new editor, in addi .cion to writing a good hare of the editorials and
con ul ing the campu each Tue day with hi
" Granted" olumn. He wrote "Granted" one night
to fill eleven inche of extra pace, and the column
proved o popular that he's been it proud parent
all year.
That' Dan Ferry writing the port headline . In
addition .co being the sport editor, he finds time to
omment on Crusader athletic affair in a column of
more or le s intimate chatter e ery week.

I

~

ILUAM P. PHAL

T

cattered around the office.
A lot of copy i
Here's a "Cros Campu " column by Michael Owen
Dri coll, the editor of the Purple. In pite of his
rival a:ffilia tion , Mike wa the firs.t member of the
staff not holding an editorial position ever to be
awarded a major Tomahawk charm. "Pillar to Post"
is by David Vincent Sheehan, of the junior cla .
He took over the column after the Christmas holi-

Bo/tom- Graham , Phalen , Fl anaga n.

To p--Meng, McGratt y, Ben e ke.
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W. T. MAGA , JR.

day , and ha rapidly elevated it .to one of the most
eagerly read features of the paper.
Rushing around, and attending to a multitude of
detail , are the junior members of the editorial taff.
A igning stories for the next edition is David P.
Carey, who ha just been announced a the successor
of Ed Benard in the editorial chair-which chair,
by the way i distingui hed by the fact that it is the
only one in the office with arms. Francis S. Rossiter
ic; counting out headline units. He's been serving as
assi cant news edi.tor chi year, and has been announced
a the next managing editor. Jack Wiest and Jim
Collier are working in the sport department as
a, istant editors. Jack will be the new editor next
year and Jim will run the sport department.
o
mention of Jack Wiest, by the way, would be complete without mention of the feat which made him one
of the Tomahawk's proudest boast . He picked the
exact core of the Holy Cross-Bo ton College football
game. Edward J. Duffy has been elected a as i tant
managing editor for ne t year, and Richard D. Byrne
will be city editor.
Would you like to have a look at a copy of the
pa per? Take one out of the file .
o, go ahead-if
you don't someone el e will. Copie never tay in
the file more than a couple of week .
You notice that the editorials are mainly concerned
wi.ch campus matters, and are invariably hort and
to the point. That' been one of the aims of the
ditorial board thi year. Charle F. Donnelly,
Richard J. Burner, John H. Dante and Charle T.
Moore, all eniors, have done fine work on thi editorial board, by the way.
Page th ree bu 11d red I welve

ROBERT W. LARROW

Don't mi s the feature page, either. Thi year 1s
the fir t ,t ime that the paper ha been really serious
about getting out a page of features every is ue.
That page has helped to make the Tomahawk more
than a mere chronicle of chool activitie , as too
many college papers are.
There' a whole page devoted to intramural sports,
.too. It's part of the paper' policy to give as much
publicity a possible to thi branch of campus activity. James E. Ginty, of the ophomore class, is
in charge of intramural news, and doe a grand job
in one of the mo t difficult po t of the paper.
Jim is only one of a fine group of ophomore
writers. There's Francis W. Sweeney, the Tomahawk
poet-laureate; William M. Regan, one of the be t
feature men, Adrian F. Driggs, a capable news man,
John E.
ewman, one of the most dependable of
the reporters, and Jo eph A. McManu and William
R. Phalen, who can handle almost any type of
a signment with equal ease, to mention only a few.
On the busine s end of the paper three seniors,
William P. Phalen, bu ine manager, John J. Flanagan, advertising manager, and Rober.t C. Graham,
Jr., circulation manager, have been successfully engaged in weathering the financial torms that are
hitting all college papers the e years. John E. Whitfield will take over the advertising managership and
Joseph R. Maher will have charge of circulation when
the junior staff member come into office.
Ready ,t o leave? Take a couple of Tomahawks
with you-they'll never be mis ed.

DEBATING

MR .

~

ILLI M

H.

MO R ,

.J.

DEBATING

I

THE pring of '3 5 a another chool year drew
co a clo e, and all na cure burst forth in its newly
found life, debating upon the Hill underwent a
imilar rebirth. Realizing fully chat nobody could
hope to be ucce ful without a unifying element .co
guide it, the debating powers that be decided to do
away with the incumbent disjunctive foren ic soc iet ie upon the Hill and inaugurate a new order of
thing grouped .together under one head and worki n g
for a common ideal.
As a consequence the B. J. F. and Philomath
debating ociecie became merely plea ant memories
and two powerful organizations, the Senior-Junior
and the ophomore-Fre hman ocietie arose co carry
on the tradition. Over and above all rule the
upreme Council of Debate, and to chi hierarchy
of thing forensic Edmund D. Benard wa elected as
upreme Council head , with James A. Kinney President of the Senior-Junior, and Bernard M. Kane o f
t he ophomore-Fre hman Society completing the
triumv irate.
De erving tribute mu t be paid to Mr. Moore, S.J.,
Moderator of Var icy Debating, through who e efforts
n umerou in cercollegia te clashes on the platform were
made po ible, to Mr. McManu , S.J., the power behind our upper ociety and through whom three
Cate were privileged co hear Holy Cross Lecture
ebating Team and finally co Mr. Healy, .J. men-

MR . FRA

B. McMA

U ,

.J.

tor of the Sophomore-Fre hman o iety and Junior
Var icy Debating and the friend of all youthful
aspirants to forensic glory . It' spring again but our
present organization is here to cay and lovers of the
time honored arc of debating look .to the future.

\Vich an even dozen intercolle giate contest already
conducted or cheduled for the near future a the
PA TCHER goes to pres , the present year ha been an
ac ti ve and pro:fi.table one for the varsity debating
team. A feature of the eason ha been the increasing
tendency away from the "decision" debate, with stress
being laid on the va lue of the di cussion rather than
en the wi nnin g of a victory. Among the teams met
on chi basis have been Bate College, Ford ham Univer icy, Massachu ett
tate ollege, and Coll ege of
William and Mary.
The di cussions chi year were mainly concerned
with the question of limitin g the power of the
Uni.red t ate Supreme Court, altho ugh a proposed
commerce control amendment and the que cion of
whether the United tates hould join in economic
anccion aga in c Italy were al o debated.
Probably the most important debate of the year
from a forensic stand point wa the meeting with
Bate College in Portland, Me., Fe bru ary 27. Thi
marked the fir t time chat Bates and Holy Cross,
recognized a .two of the leading debating college in
the ea t have :1ppeared together on the platform.
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VARSITY DEBATING
The debate that have been held are:
Dec. 5, Dartmouth College at Worcester, with
dmond D. Benard, '36, and Jo eph M. Foley, '37,
peaking for Holy ros . The decision wa wo n by
Holy ro .
Dec. 10, t. Thoma College of cranton at Worce t r, with John M. Kennedy, ' 37, Jo eph M. Foley,
'37 and F. William Gregory, '36, peaking for Holy
ros . The deci ion was won by Holy Cross.
January 24, Rhode I land tate at King ton, R. I.,
with Edmond D. Benard, '36, and Bernard F. Malone,
'3 6, peaking for Holy Cro . The deci ion wa won
Ly Rhode I land ta te.
Feb. 7 Bate
ollege at Portland, Me., with
with Thoma J. Delehanty, '36, Justin M. MacCarthy,
'3 6, peaking for Holy Cro . There was no deci ion.
Feb. 14, Ma achu ett State College at Worcester,
with Thoma J. Delehanty, '36, Ju tin M. MacC:irthy, '36, and am . Mullin, '37, peaking for Holy
ro . There was no deci ion.
eb. 23, t. Peter' College at Jer ey City, with
B rnard F. Malone, '36, and Edmond D. Benard, '36,
peaking for Holy ros . The deci ion wa won by
t. Peter'
ollege.
Feb. 28, Rhode I land tate College at Worce ter,
ith Bernard F. Malone, '36, and Edmond D. Benard,
3 6, peaking for Holy ros . The deci ion wa won
by Holy Cro .
March 15, Ford ham Univer ity debated over radio
ration WOR in Wor e ter, with Thoma J. D le-

B R

ARD

J.

MALO

hanty, '36, and am . Mullin, '37, peakin g for
Holy ro . There wa no de i ion.
March 18, College of William and Mary at Worcester, with Ju tin M. MacCarthy, '36, and John M.
Kennedy, '37, speaking for Holy Cros . There was
no deci ion.
Debates are also cheduled with Harvard Univerity and Boston olleg .

Fro nt Row- Mac art h y Malon e, Benard , Burner, D elehant y.
Back. Row- O'Boyle, Mullin, Kenned y.
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LECTURE DEBATES

RI HARD

L

J.

BUR

ER

ECTURE debating, affording as it does numerous
opportunitie for di putation before outside audiences, proved immensely popular. Sponsored by the
Senior-Junior Debating Society, thi novel form of
foren ic activity :finished the most ucce sful program
in it hor.t hi tory of ix years.

With the range of its travels and the scope of its
di cu ion extended, the Lecture Debating Group,
during the eason ju t closed, expounded on subjects
va rying from icknes in urance to company unions.
Eighteen public debate were given before audiences
in three tate and five dioce e . Radio debating wa
ur,dertaken with marked succe , and debate were
pre ented over Station WMEX in Bo ton and in a
rie of unday afternoon programs over WORC,
W orce ter, during March and April.
Under the pon orship of parish organizations,
Knights of Columbu Council , Medical Societies and
E ducational Groups, foren ic conte t were staged in
Athol, Holyoke, Indian Orchard , \Y/ orce ter, Roxbury,
· orth Quincy, Cambridge, Dorchester Lower Mills,
and
orth Easton. During the Easter holidays,
pirited di cussion were presented in Bridgeport,
Conn., and Brooklyn, . Y., on the fir t Ea ter tour
ever to be undertaken by the lec.turers. This tour
was organized by James A. Kinney, Jr., '36, to whom
goes much of the credit for the most succe ful year
in the history of lecture debating at Holy Cross.
Subjects discus ed by the lecturers included the
Massachu etts Teacher' Oath Law, Race-track Betting, Compulsory icknes In urance, the upreme
Court, Economic Sanctions, Automobile In urance,
Company Unions, Federal Grants to Aid Education,
and the Roosevel t Administration .

Bollom R oiv---Kenneally, Ma lone, Larrow, Kinney, Kiley, Healy, Delehanty.
econd R o1v---Aksten , ollins, O'Brien, Mullin s, Kennedy, Kennelly, Kane, Duncan,

weeney.
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President,

]AM

A. Ki

Vice-President, ]oH
Secretary,

EDWARD

Trearnrer, ]oH

EY , ]R.

M. K
C. KEN

N

E DY

ELLY

J. BERRY, JR.

A

SOCIETY moulded from ,t he great traditions
of the old Philomath and the B. J. F., the
newly organized Senior-Junior Debating Society rapidly a urned the stature of its forbears in foren ic activities.
ew leader and the capable direction of Mr.
Pranci B. McManus, S.J., brought the incipient but
accre cent organization to a new high in debating
a tivity.
A in former years, the House debates and open
floor discussion were a feature of the weekly meetmg . At each debate one man was chosen as the
be t peaker of the evening. When four debaters
ere elected in thi manner, a prize debate was held.
The D ean of Studies kindly provided the awards.
John J. Berry, Jr., '37, and Edward J. Duncan, '3 8,
w on charms. Jame F . Healey, Jr., '36, and John
J. Kenneally, '3 6, in ,the most spirited debate of the
year, were presented with books.
ew debating talent was unearthed, as a result,
and everal upperclassmen who had never before
spoken in public became pillars of varsity and lecture
debating.
ome of the more experienced men were
heard over radio station WORC in a series of debates.

J AME

A. KI NEY, JR.

The oratorical contest, too, fel.t the power of Society's
speaker .
Thi year for the first time Holy Cross students
judged debates in the high school of the Quaboag
Valley Interscholastic Debate Leag ue. Charlton,
\Varren, Spencer, and Leicester were visited by .the
em bryo arbiters.

Bottom Roitr--Donnelly, Moriarty, Gottry, Gregory, Kennelly, Kinney, Kennedy, Berry, Flanagan, Healy, Dum a .
l'Cond Ro1tr--D olan, O 'Boyle, W. Kenneally, J. Kenneally, O 'Brien, Magan, Larrow, Driscoll, MacCarthy, D ow ley, Shea.
Third Ro1tr--Burke, Whitfield, Duncan, McManus, R ossiter, Duffy.
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FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE

T

MR. JAME

B. H EALY,

.J.

HE chola tic year of 19 3 5- 3 6 witnes ed a
change in the organization of debating societie
at Holy Cross. The former arrangement of three
ocietie , one for freshmen and the other for upper
cb smen without discrimination, gave place .to a
Fre hman- ophomore and a Junior-Senior Debating
ociety.
The Fre hman- ophomore Debating Society elected
a president Mr. Bernard M. Kane, pre ident of the
fres hm an society during the previou year. Mr.
Wi lli am T. Collin wa elected vice-pre ident, and
Mr. George ]. Hayer ecretary. The moderator was
M r. Jame Healy, .J., who had al o acted in that
capacity for the freshman ociety of the year before.
Except for successful conte ts with Massachu ett
In titute of Technology and with Boston College,
intercollegiate activitie of the lower ociety were
largely restricted during the year in favor of mem ber from the upper ociety. Lecture debates and
radio debates, however, which flouri hed thi year a
never before at Holy Cro , made exten ivc and
highly succes ful u e of the younger talent. The
change of organization in debating societie must be
pronounced highly au piciou .

Front Row--Daly, O' onor, ollin , Kane, ollin Healy,
unncen.
Second Row- chultz, Curr y, Philin, Taylor, O ' onn cl, R ega n, McGratty, Lawton.
Br.ck Ro-w--Yates, Met zgar, Philbin, Marback.
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SODALITY

SODALITY OF
THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION

JOH

. MI IHA

OWLEDGE i the parent of understanding.
To know Mary, the Mother of God, i to know
that her whole life pivoted around the on of God, "in
whom are hid all the treasure of wisdom and knowledge," o .that not an action of her day nor a thought
of her oul but had Him as its source and object.

K

Hand in hand with uch knowledge walk appreciation and love for the Immaculate handmaid of God
who accepts love and service, and graciou ly passes it
on to her blessed Son. Devotion to the Bles ed Virgin
Mary i indeed characteri tic of the true Catholic
and ha ever held a prominent place in the daily life
of loyal Holy Cro s students and sodali ts. To aid
them in the acqui ition of knowledge of Mary's preeminence of po ition, prerogative and power, as well
as in revealing the depth of their love, the Sodality
meets every Monday evening in Memorial Chapel.
Living up to the glorious tradition of our Catholic
heritage and to the inspiring example of former
sodali t , we have continued through four years to
offer our humble tribute of honor, reverence, fealty
and devotion to the Mother of God and .to emulate
the high efforts of the past.
Under the capable leadership of John Minihan, '36,
the Sodality has endeavored to ri e to new heights.
In the varied program for spiritual and activities
meetings he wa a i ted by Jame Hackett, '37, First
Prefect; James Morris, '3 8, Second Prefect; Stuart
Cosgriff, '3 8, Secretary; Samuel Mullin, '37, Instruc-

Fron t R ow-Burner, Hackett, Minihan , Downe , Moore.
Back Row- Mc aughey, Ahearn, Morri , Kennedy, Albrecht,

ullivan.
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tor of andidate ; Frederick Moore, ' 36, Sacristan;·
John Kennedy, '3 7, Organi t, and Frederick Downs,
'36, Holy C ro repre entative on College Sodality
A d i ory Board . The recorders were John Sullivan,
'3 8; d ward McC au ghey, '3 8; John Ahearn, ~3 8;
Robert Albrecht, ' 38. Of the fi ve ections in the
odali.ty John Kennedy, ' 37, is Chairman of the
u chari tic Committee; Frederick Down , ' 3 6, Chairman of Our Lady's Committee; Richard Burner, '36,
aptain of the Mis ibn Crusa de; James Morris, '3 8,
hair~ _an of Publicity Committee; James H~ckett,
'37, C hairman of C atholic Literature.
When we leave Holy Cross, ~ e will always have
plea ant m emorie of those minutes pent in the
chapel at the m ee ting of the odality. Chief among
them will be the inauguration of the Advent and
Lenten erie of m ental prayer, the inspirational and
in tru c,tive t all s of interes tin g Jesuit missionaries and
of our Moder ator. The m embe·r of the Eucharistic
ec tion erved a promoters in the League of the Sacred
H eart were ac tive m ember in the Saint John Berchma n
an ctu ary ociety, and were chorister in the

College Choir. The activities meetings were held in
the auditorium: timely topic of a religiou nature
were presented by the Instructor of Candidates; discussions on Catholic literature, papers on the life and
works of Sir Philip Gibbs and Francis Thompson and
:1 questionnaire «How Closely is Communism Touch- ·
ing .Your Life" rounded out .t he program. Two hundred copies of the official Sodali ty pa per The Queen's
Work and up-to-the-minute Catholic pamphlets were
distributed.
Due thanks and congratulations are g~atefully
extended to ,t he Sodality officers for their zeal in the
promotion of a varied ~nd full Sodalicy program. It
i~ wonderful to look back over that seemingly long
horizon and see another year march triumphantly
forward for Christ, the King, and His Mother, our
Queen. In truth there has been much progress in
the development of the intellectual, religious soul. ·
By the high efforts of the officer , they h ~ve taught
us to know Mary much mor:e and have ·fostered in
us a great love and reverence for the glorious Mother
of God.

CHOIR
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SANCTUARY OCIETY OFFICERS

Frnnt Row--Dante, Kinney, Moore, Magan.
Back Row--Parpal, Ros itter.

DAY-STUDENTS SODALITY

Fro nt Row--O'Connor, Roach, Logan, Tosi.
B ,ck. Row-McDermott, Kennedy, Sammon, Crompton, Keenan.
r flge three hundred twenty-two

MASQUE & MUSIC

DRAMATIC SOCIETY

JU Tl

ARTHY

M. M

·0

SATURDAY and Monday, May . che second
and fourth, the Holy Cro Dramatic Society
offered a it annual Shake pearean production, Thf

Merchant of Veni ce. Boch the Junior Prom Matinee
and the regular evening performance were enthusiastically applauded by capacity audiences in Wore cer's Memorial Auditorium. Although the tradi -

tional character interpretations prevailed throughout,
in addition many novel effects and modern tune
were built into the presentation. The value of this
innovation was particularly evid.e nt in Joseph Barsa's
rendi.tion of Shylock, a character which had heretofore been played a the avaricious and soulless Jew
receiving his just deserts at the hands of fair Portia
in the Court Room Scene. In the new rendition of
this famou role, a charitable spirit was woven into
the play, so chat although the audience was made
to realize chat the Jew, usurer and revengeful though
he might be, was, nevertheless, still human and not
beneath human sympathy.
John Whitfield, '37., provided Gemeneri lead as
Portia, a·nd entered · into .this part so wholeheartedly
that his gracile dexterity in gliding on or off stage
easily deceived many admirer . William Ryan, '3 6,
a Bassanio, as Portia' ardent and luckless suitor,
performed thi role with unique perfection. Antonio,
ably portrayed by Eugene Lu hbaugh, '38, proved to
be a demon cra.cion of rugged sincerity and genuine
unselfi hne . Russell White, '37, and Dominic A.
Caronna, '37, handled the two remaining female roles
of Je ica and

eri a with much humor and ability.

F10 11/ Row- I il ey; O'Boy le, P a rk s, MacCarthy , Swee ney, D o bbin , annon.
Middle Ro w-Berr y, Ak sccn , Kane, Mar he e, Duma , K ell y, Dri coll , ulli va n
Br.rk Row-R o ice r, Whitfi eld , Fol ey
ollin ,
aronna.
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THE PLAYSHOP

1933 a omewhat latent Playshop was reorganized, and ince that time has rapidly advanced
to a po ition of outstanding importance among the
e. tra-curricular organization on the Hill. Each year
it ha increa ed its activitie and each year it has met
with fur.ther succe and more ardent support.
Durin g the school year of 19 3 5 and 19 3 6 the
Playshop initiated a new policy, with a view in mind
to give its members a wider field of activity not only
in the field of acting but also in the actual construction and production of the " sets." This new
venture con i ted in joining other clubs and organization closely allied in the purpose of their founda tion . The re ult of thi undertaking have been
highly a.ti factory, not only for the other units, but
for the Play hop itself since it afforded its member
a wider scope in which to exerci e their talents.
In celebration of the 2000th anniver ary of Horace,
the Play hop joined the Cross and Scroll in the
pr entation of " Exegi Monumentum," a prize winning dramatic ver ion of ,the life of Quintus Horatius
Flaccu , written by John T. P a-rpal, '37.

I

J.

RODDY

\X' E ·

EY

Joining the Purple Key, the Playshop a sisted in
the .production of the most remarkable Reception to
the Freshmen ever een on the Hill comprising a
musical comedy of Holy Cross life written by
Michael 0. Driscoll, '36, and Justin C. MacCarthy,
'3 6.

Bottoni R oiv--D onn elly, O 'Boyle, Park , aronna, Sweeney, IcCarth y, Ga nnon , D obbins, Marche e.
rcond R ow--R ya n, A k ten , Kil ey, Kane, Dum a , Kell y, McGovern , irig nano, Dri coll.
Third R oiv-- ull iva n R o iter, W h itfiel d, Foley, Ber r y, Co llin , Ma rb ac h, Meehan.
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MERCHANT OF VENICE
CAST
Shylock ---------------------------------------------------------------- Joseph A. Bars a, '3 7
Portia -------------------------------------------------------------- John E. Whitfield, '3 7
Antonio ------------ -------------------- ______________________ Eugene F. Lushbaugh, '3 8
Bassanio ________ _ --------------------------------------------- William

J.

Ryan, Jr., '3 6

Gratiana _________ ___________________________________ Con tan tine W. Akstens, '3 8
Lorenzo ----------------· ------------------------------------------------- Owen F. Brock, '3 7
Salarino _____________ ____ _ _
Salanio --------------·Duke of Venice

___________________________ John

J.

Berry, Jr., '37

------------------------------- Joseph A. McManus, '3 8
__ ---------------------------------------- John L. McDonald, '37

erissa ________ _ _ _________ ----------------------------- Domine A. Caronna, '3 7
Old Gobbo ______ ___ --·------------------------------------------ Francis S. Rossiter, '37
Launcelot Gobbo

Je ica ______________ _

Franci F. X. McHugh, '3 8
_____ ____________________ Russell E. White, ' 3 7

Tubal _ --------------------------------------------------------------------- Jame

J.

McMahon
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ONE-ACT PLAYS
((THE LAST OF THE CROSBYS"

((FRENZIED FINANCE"
Adapted from the play "

Adapted from the play "Moon hine"

othing But The Truth"

By James Montgomery

By Arthur Hopkins

CHARACTERS
HARA TERS

Luke Hazy, Moonshiner ____ Joseph A. McManus, '3 8
A Revenue Officer ________________ Thomas
CE

J.

Meehan, '3 9

E: A hut in the mountain wild
Carolina.

of

orth

((THE WHISKEY NOOSE"

Robert Bartlett _ _ ___ John E. Whitfield,
E . M. Ralston _ _ _
John L. McDonald,
Richard Donlon ________________ William T. Collins,
Clarence VanDusen ________________ James R. Morriss,

'37
'37
'3 8
'3 8

Wall Street Brokers
Reverend Butterfield ________ Dominic A. Caronna, '37
Mary, fiancee of Bar.elect _______ John M. Metzgar, '39
S
E 1: Office of Stock Brokers,
ew York.
CE E 2: Sarne.
The following day.

Story by David Vincent Sheehan, '37
Dramatized and directed by Dominic A.

aronna, '37

((NIGHT OF THE JUNIOR PROM"
HARA T R

Written by Michael Owen Driscoll, '36

Billy Reilly, black mith _____ Justin MacCar.chy
Pooney Sullivan, miner _______ Roger MacCarthy,
John Morri sey, miner _ ________ _ __ Jack Berry,
Tommy ----------- _______________ Dana Dumas,
Emmett O'Cloha ey _
__ Eugene Lucey,
Peter Kolb, mine owner
Fletcher Benecke,
Timmy arsfield, illager _ __
Clifford ullivan
: A mining town in Penn ylvania.

FROM "

'36
'39
'37
'36
'37
'37
'37

Directed by John Rodd y Sweeney, '36
CHARA T RS

A " hunkey" ____________ ·----------- _ Gerald T. Kelly,
J. Brewster Cadwallader ________ Paul B.
eelon,
F ranees ------------------- _ ·--- Wi 11 iam L. Par ks,
D. Pre cott Montgomery __ Charles F. Donnelly,
Winslow _______________________________ John E. Burns,
CE

:

'3 6
'36
'3 6
'36
'36

Rooms of a college student.

IGHT OF THE JU IOR PROM"
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FRESHMAN RECEPTION
Technicians, John B. Macken, '3 6
John F. Berry '37
M. Clifford Sullivan, '37
cenery, Marcellus

J.

Graber, '3 8

AT OF CHARA TER
Gerald T. Kelly, '36 _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ ockalexis
Robert C. Graham, Jr., '36 -------------------------------- David I. Walsh
_Richard D. Boner, '36 ____________ Student of the ineties at H . C.
James F. Sponzo, '36 ____________ tudcnt of the
inetie at H. C.
P aul V. Marchese, '3 6 _____________ Maymie Reilly
Justin M. MacCarthy, '3 6 _
Prefect
Roger A. Hines, '3 6
Officer
Warren L. Sausville, '36 ______________________________ Manhattan Scout
John J. Mullahy, '36 ______________
Ticket Scalper
Thomas Dobbins, '36 _____________
South Boston Lad
TOMAHAWK CAT
Edmund D. Benard, '36 --~--------------------------------- Editor
Robert W. Larrow, '36 -------------------------------- City Editor
William M. Regan, ·3 8 ---------------------------Reporter
John W. T. Magan, Jr., '36 ----------------------------- tooge
Albert J. Marino, '36 ----------------------------- Busine s Mgr.
GERALD T. KELLY

PURPLE CAT
Paul F. Brabazon, ' 36 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____
Philip F. Flanagan, '36
_____________________ Mgr.
Jo eph P. MacDonald , '3 6 ------------------------------------- Humor
Peter F. Lingua, '36 __________________ Contributing
Joseph C. Murphy, '36 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Contributing
David R. Gavin, '37 _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Contributing
Gerald A. Cailler, '36 _________________ ontributing
Vincent G. Dougherty, '37 ________________________ Contributing

Co-Chairmen
Justin M: MacCarthy, '36

Michael 0. Driscoll, '36
Under Auspice

of the Purple Key

CHORUS OF FIFTEE

DEMERITS

Bernard L. Spaeth, '3 7, John B. Depot, '3 7, Gordon D. Murphy, '37, James R. Gilson, '36, John R. Hayes, '36, William
J . O'Meara, '36, George M. Kelly, '37, James W. Dolen, Jr.,
'36, Francis W. Thorpe, Jr., '37, Charle D. McGratty, '37, A.
orbert Renz, '36, George W. Henebry, '37, John W. O 'Boyle,
'36, Paul B.
eelon, '36.

John W. O'Boyle, '36, Chairman

Busines

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Manager, John R. Sweeney, '36

Stage Manager, Dominic A. Corona, '37

'111~~~,~,,~,
~

A

.

'

"

i ~

~

A

j

A

- ·A

A

J

-!

'
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EXEGI MONUMENTUM
A Dramatic Version of the Life of Quin tu , Horatiu

Flaccu

by

T.

]oH

PARPAL,

'37

pre ented

In

elebration of Horatiu' 2000th Anniversary
by
D

THE CROS

CROLL CLUB

THE CAST
Horatiu

Flaccus ............ Eugene F. Lushbaugh, '3 8

P. Vergiliu Maro

onstantine W. Aksten , '3 8

Quintu

Jo eph M. McDonald, '3 8

ilnius Maecena
Ari tiu
t avi u
Aqu ilo,

------------------------------------- Bernard M. Kane, '3 8

Fu cu

ae ar Augustu
en a tor

-----------------

Luciu, slave of Horatiu
pollodoru ,

lave of

The " Bore"

w.

John
..

ugu tu

O'Boyle, '36

Frank L. Berry, '3 8

Manliu , soldier

T. PARPAL

Jo eph F. Marbach, '3 8

-·-··-··-·····-·-······ .. John L. McDonald, '37

Publiu , soldier

JOH

Frederic V. Buckley, '39

- ~ - - - - William

J.

\o/aiter

McDonald, '39

Jo eph M. Kerrigan, '39

Juniu , merchant .. ······-··········· · · - - - - Frank Buckley, '39
Tithoniu , merc hant
Adrian P. Driggs, '3 8

lient

of Maecena

-- - - - l

Herbert P. Minkel, '39
Jeremiah F. Lawlor,
Douglas J. Fleming,
Leo . Callahan,
William M. Regan,

~:K:::: ::;

Doctor ················----···················· Francis J.

Roman noble ·····································- { F~::;~e J :
Bibulus, · p eudo-poet

O'Hearn, '3 8

Girl

Franci

Porcius, pseudo-poet ······-·········-········· John L. McDonald, '37
Rufu s, pseudo-poet ············----···· Francis

Ro siter, '37

'39
'3 8
'3 8

'38

Vaas, '38

Youth ·····················-·------ Dominic A. Caronna, '37
Janitor

William
------------------------------

R.

Phelan, '3 8

Joseph H . Zeinz, '3 8

reditor of " Bore" ------------------------------------ Leo

Callahan, '3 8
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MUSICAL CLUBS
Director,

PROF .

J.

Executive Manager,

EDWARD BouvIER, M.A.
MR. A. FELDHER YocuM,

Asst. Executive Mgr.,
Instru11iental Mgr.,

MR. JoH

Famlty Adviser,

R

S. MASTERSON, '37

MR. M1cHA EL

Asst. Instrumental Mgr.,

MR.

FRA

0.

DRISCOLL,

c1s

H.

v. JosEPH D. AHEAR

Asst. Faculty Adviser,

'36

Fox,
,

'37
'37

S.J.

R Ev. THOMAS A. MURPHY,

S.J.

O SOO ER had the classes convened for their
fir t " chola brevis" in late September than the
ca ll went out for Band rehearsals, drills and practice
ession . ince tha.t time there ha been but little cesation from the busy hum which marks activity
centering in the Studio. For at the close of the
football season the Glee Club and Philharmonic Orchestra supplanted the Band, and engaged in the
preparation of their repertoire for the winter concert
ea on. But the many week of intensive training bore
fruit for all group concerned, in splendid appearance of the Holy Cross Band in the stadia of the
East, and in the arti tic ac hievements of the Glee
Club, Philharmonic and oloist in their recitals
throughout
ew England.
For the econd ucce Ive year Reverend Joseph
D. Ahearn, S.J., erved the lub capably and enthusiastically in the capacity of faculty advi er. Hi
high hope of makin g the year outstanding in the
field of music, and in spreading the fame of Holy
Cross in cultural fields has found its realization in the

N

J.

D~ ARD B U IER
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accomplishments of each group of the musical depar.tment. The Reverend Thomas A. Murphy, S.J.,
afforded the Clubs invaluable assistance throughout
the school year by making available to them the benefit of his unusual musical talents.

PROF.

J.

EDWARD BOUVIER

If at any time the recitals of the musicians of
Holy Cross have truly meri.ted unstinted praise, it is
wholly due to the brilliant and ebullient personality
of their musical director, Professor Bouvier. Concerts have been lifted almost single-handedly from
the limbo of mediocrity to the zenith of technical
pf rfection by the genius which radiates from the
roiling face of Holy Cross' magnetic maestro. To
h ave had the distinct privilege of an exposedness to
the gleam of true musical wizardy and in pira tion
a characterized in this man is one of the most highly
prized memories of every Senior. It is with a feeling
of pride that one claims the Professor for a friend.

THE GLEE CLUB AND
PHILHARMONIC
Lt is a well known fact that the position in inter-

collegiate mu ic circles of the Glee Club and Philharmoni Orches tra is ind eed unique. Thi is du e
not only to the unu u al r ange of repertoire, but to
the make-up of the Club themselves. Believing that
one of the ends of concert appearances is the presenta tion to the music lovers of the East a panorama of
the cultural life of the student body, the purpose of

REV. JOSEPH D. AH EAR ,

.J.

the musical department of .the College has been to
i;rovide the public not only with an enviable Glee
Club and Orche tra but with an array of talented
soloists as well. The phere of influence of the present
day educational institution is practically unlimited;
and the cultural field which is erved by the e groups
i of great importance.
With the weeks of practice and finishing that the
many numbers entailed, the Clubs achieved an un-
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u ual degree of fine e. The concert season was for mally opened in Worcester on the ixteenth of January.
pon or for the occasion was the Chesterton
Club; the Hotel Bancroft, the location. Succeeding
thi au piciou beginning were the concert in Taunton
under the au pices of the local Teacher ' A ociation,
and in Framingham.
February found the gentlemen of the music department in the home town of their beloved director-Keene,
ew Hampshire. Before a capacity
crowd of over a thousand the collegian scored a
big hit; and the enthusiastic mu ic lovers of that
ity evinced their eagerness for more in .their demand
for encore after encore. Three days later the irrepr ible Catholic Woman' Club of Springfield were
hostesses to the itinerant musician in one of the seaon's out tanding appearance .
The forty day of Lent were intersper ed by two
concer.t . P alm Sunday marked the recital of Glee
Club and Orche tra at Wes ton College. As usual
this appearance not only made an afternoon of entertainment po ible for the prie ts and chola tic
f the ew England Hou e of Studies, but gave upper
cla men an opportunity to visi.t with professor of
former year . That ame afternoon the Glee Club
wa privileged to broadcast over Station W AC on
the Catholic Truth Period, thu continuing a · tradition for the Sunday preceding Ea ter.
On the
twelfth of March the student body was enabled to

JO

PH

. Bl ER, JR.

enJoy the rendition of their fellow tudent in the
annual home concert, held chi year in Fenwick
Hall.
Out tanding during ,the Easter trip of the Club
were the appearance in Boston in the Copley Plaza,
and in ew York in the Waldorf A toria. The ew
Eng land affair was ponsored by the Alumni of the
"Hub City." In the latter, the Musical Clubs of
Holy Cro s joined with the girl ' Glee Club of the
College of ew Rochelle to pre ent a program of high
arti tic merit to an appreciative and elect audience
in the Grand Ball Room of the Waldorf.

THE REPERTOIRE
Exclusive of the many and varied election of
the Glee Club and Philharmonic were the rendition
of John W. O'Boyle, '36, Edwin F . Murphy, '3 6
Paul B.
eelon, '36, and Fletcher H. Benecke, '37.
The last named gentleman finally received recognition for his plendid .technique, and erved not only
as concert-master, but as violin virtue o of the Mu ical Club . John was known for his rich bass voice
and hi arti try in rendering "Ole Man River. " Ed
showed what coursed through hi veins in hi constant
selection of Victor Schertzinger's " Rose of Erin."
Paul's "The Usual Way" always provided the strain
of humor which more than once erved to enhance
the musical complement of the program.
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The liturgical number of the Glee Club was the
" Ave Maria" by Witt. But for pure lyric beauty
.the combined stanzas of Robert Burns and score of
Fred Huntley in "A Red, Red Rose" 'were beyond
de cription. Quite in contrast were the three sea
chanteys and the three negro spirituals. The Philharmonic continued the precedent of doing one of
the compositions of America's own Victor Herbert in
.the "Ro e of Algeria." Counterbalancing this was
Lake's "Evolution of Dixie" and "Overture to Rosamunde."

THE BAND
Graduation days last year marked the close of
Dan Deedy' days as Drum Major of the Holy Cross
Band. But his place was capably filled by Bill Deedy,
hi younger brother and member of the Freshman
Clas .
ot once did Bill fail to snag the baton when
it ailed up and over the cross-bar of the goalposts.
I.c may be true that the college band of today is
not a cause, in the strict sense of the word, of that
gridiron strife which sports enthusiasts are wont to
t erm a football game. However it must be admitted
that the Holy Cross Band, arrayed as it was in it
long flowing purple capes and natty officer ' caps, was
an indispen able condition to the cla ic of the grid iron victories of last Fall. All .the geniu of forma tion and careful coordination of marching and coun -

termarching went into the training and practice requisite for the splendid formations which the Band executed during the halves, to the strains of the ." Royal
Purple" or the "Slogan March." The victory of the
Purple over the Crimson on Soldier's Field, or the
Red Raiders in our own Stadium would have been
singularly unspectacular had it not been for the
brilliant performances of the Band .
The weather man was extremely · solicitous for
the welfare of the musicians-that is, relative to the
experiences of the previous year-and only on two
occasions were the green slickers called into action.
The most important games on the schedule were
marked by bright, clear days, days that were well
suited to the drilling in such games as the HarvardHoly Cross game on October 19. November 2
brought the Red Raiders of the Chenango Valley,
while the Carnegie Tech game two weeks later provided the occasion for another appearance on the
greensward of Fitton Field. Interspersed between
these games was the annual trek to New York City,
where the student musicians were enabled to take
in the amusements which only the City has to offer.
Final showing of the year was on December 3, in
the annual Boston College game. It was on thi
occasion that Prof. Bouvier lent color ,to the event
by his appearance in a natty band master' uniform
of purple and grey.

OLOISTS: O'Boy le , Benecke , Murph y
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THE PURPLE CRUSADERS

TIMOTHY F. CLIFFORD

A H year bring with it a new edition of th e
de vo tee of jazz known a the " Purple Crusaders"; and it must be admitted that the '35-'36 dance
band deserve to be ranked with the be t in collegiate
entertainment. The gentleman with the ba fiddle,
" Tim" Clifford, gave them .the beat, and presided

E

ciu ll o, Malone,
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over the rhythm of hi fellow musicians with all the
ea e of an up-to-the-minute mae tro. Thi season
being marked by the advent of "swing " music by
leading bands throughout the country, did not find
the Crusaders lagging behind. On ,t he contrary their
genial arranger and conductor, "Tim", proffered concert patrons many varied and unusual ver ions of the
current hits.
Concerts of the Musical Clubs proper are considerably enlivened by the period of dancing con equent upon the completion of the program itself.
Here it was the Purple Crusaders displayed their
talents most often. But the constant appeal to them
to provide the entertainment a.t various college dances
and proms outside of their usual assignment wa a
tribute to their stylized and ophisticated interpretations. Indeed it would have been unthinkable for
one to envi ion a Fre hm an Reception or an eveni n g
of one-act play over in Fenw ick, witho ut simu ltaneou ly contemplating entertainment durin g intermission by this popular dance band .
The culmination of the sea on, at lea t a far a
the members of the dance band itself are concerned.
lies in the propo ed summer cruise which will find
the men from Holy Cro inst alled as geni al entertainer on o,ne palati:11 ocea n liner.

Kenneally, W. Kenneally, Clifford, Philbin, Simpson, Harper, Murphy.

SOCIAL

JUNIOR ·.PROM, '35

·T

HE ocial high spot of the four years spent on
Mt. Sc. Jame by the members of the Clas of

1936 went winging it rhythmic way into the page
ofthepa _ton ,theeveningofMaytench, 1935. Dane-·
ing in che main ballroom of the Hotel Bancroft to the
melodic

trains of dance music furnished by Benny

Goodman, "King of · Swing", and thrilling co the
vocal lyric of Helen Ward, over two hundred '36
men, wich· their fair guests from all ections of the
country, enjoyed ,to the full one of che mo t ucce fu l Proms ever ·caged at Holy Cros .
The · su·ccess . of the Prom was due m no small
measure co che untiring effort

of a committee of

five men, a system of management marking a deMI HA L

J.

parture from the previous customary plan of a single
CO

OLLY

chairman.

Each member of the commi.ttee handled a

particular part of che plan .

The committee was

elected at the end of .Sophomore year, and devoted
almo t a whole ·year to inten ive preparation, more
than rewarded by the succe

of ,the affair.

Headed by Michael J. Connolly, the committee
was composed of Connolly, Joseph V. Kaicher, P aul
F. Brabazon, Charles
Creamer.

J.

Durkin, and Edmund D.

Brabazon was chosen by che other mem -

bers to act as treasurer.
The succes

of the committee was greatly aided

by the able assistance rendered by ,t he various

ub-

committees. A full list of patrons was

ecured by

a committee working under the leader hip of Robert
. Graham, Jr., and A.
favor

orbert Renz.

Attracti e

in the form of silver bracelets were ecured

by the

ommittee on Favor , with John W. O'Boyle

as chairman.
Michael 0. Dri coll headed the group which arranged for the advance publicity, and Jo eph E.
D nniston headed the committee handling the ale of
tickets. James W. Dolen was chairman of the Program
ommittee, and Timothy J. Sullivan headed the Reception Committee.
The ballroom decoration , embodying an evergreen motif and featuring attractive lighting effects,
were arranged for by a committee headed by Joseph
Hurley.
Due to a conflict with the Dartmouth baseball
game,

cheduled for the following afternoon, no

tea dance was held, but many of the Prom guests and
their escort were in evidence at the game. Saturday
evening was devoted to the dance, many of the
couple journeying to Bo ton for dinner dancing at
the hotels and re taurant

of the city, while

ome

remained in Worcester to dance out the week-end.

Brabazon, Kaicher, Connolly
reamer, Durkin

THE SENIOR BALL
THE CHAIRME
Jo -PH

J.

Cu

I K

p A UL F. BRABAZO
JA
H. HoBt
ALFRED L. P ETRI
THOMA

J.

LO

KEOGH

T

JO EPH

J.

HAT so colorful and important an event as the
enior Ball mu st be chronicled here a an affair
of the future, is regrettable indeed. But with the preparations that have been made and precedent to guide
us, let u make a omewhat p ychic and inadequate
record of our final social function.
To be held in the spacious Kimball Hall, where
one of the nation's most famous dance bands will
hold forth, we can be assured at least of a gala setting. Robert Dowsley h as been put in charge of
decoration . Under the leadership of Joseph J. Cusick the committee of five convenes regularly during
these late days and their plan give promise of a gay
and unforgettable graduation night.
Beside Dow ley, other appointee of the committee are: John T. Connolly, heading the patron
committee; John W. O'Boyle, favors; Arthur G.
Richer, music; William I. Shea, reception; William
. Harring.ton, tickets; Frederick H. Balboni, program, and John J. Woods, in charge of publicity.

U I K

Keog h, Hobin ,

u ick, Brabazon, Petrillo
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JUNIOR PROM, '36
CHAIRME
DAVID R. GAV}
FRA

CI

H E RY

P. CALLAGHAN

J.

FE LEY

ROBERT C. R EIDY
Eu

E

D. Lu

·Y

C

ER TAI LY one of the mo t gala affair in the
ocial history of Holy Cross, the Junior Prom
of the Class of 19 37 bid fair to be one of their fonde t
recollections. Amid novel and elaborate decorations
of light, contrived for the occasion in the main ball
room of ,the Bancroft, some two hundred couple
danced to the now termed «swing" music of Joe
Venuti and his orchestra. Mary Ann was there, and
Tony Sacco. There was no lull that night, every
man in the class of '37 will remember it, that gay
and colorful ight of the Junior Prom.
Commended by faculty and tudent alike, David
Gavin and hi committee, con i ting of Eugene
Lucey, Franci Callaghan, Robert Reidy, and Henry
Feeley, de erve a place of distinction on the e record ing page.
The ucce of the Prom i due chiefly to the chairmen who were ably assisted by the various committeemen. Of e pecial mention was the work of
David Carey in charge of mu ic, and the Patron Com mittee headed by Ziba Graham with Gordon D. Murph y a sub-chairman.

DAVID R. GA VI

Ca llaghan , Feel ey, Ga rvin , Lu cey, R eid y.
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GREATER

President,

PAUL F. BRABAZO

Vice President,
Secretary ,
T reasnrer,

,

'36

FRANCIS P. CALLAGHAN,

LAWRE rcE

H.

SA

WILLIAM CoLLI

LO
,

,

'37

'38

'3 9

HE Greater Bo ton Club i one of the largest
sectional clubs in Holy Cross having as many a
one hundred and :fifty members all of whom live in
metropolitan Boston. Among many other aims the
club strives to bring its members into closer contact so
that social activities especially during the vacation
periods may be arranged. From year to year the senior
members leave to join the Alumni and thus continue
their friendship of college days.
With this ever
increasing membership the Holy Cross Alumni has
grown to be one of the more famous organizations in
Bos.ton.

T

PA UL F. BRABAZO
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BOSTON CLUB

In the cour e of the school year through the effort
of the Club many enjoyable parties were held. Foremo t among these was the annual Christmas Dance.
D aniel Davi was elected chairman and was capably
a i red by Edwin Murphy, Charles Hoar, William
Harrington and many underclassmen. The affair
wa held at the Continental Hotel in Cambridge with
the mu ic furni hed by one of Boston' finest orchestra , Dick McGinley and his Band. The evening was
one of merriment and gaiety as old acquaintances
were renewed and new one made. This proved to
b one of the sea on' out randing social events and
it ucce may readily be attributed to the skillful
management of Dan Davi .
The Bo ton Club has, ince its institution here at
Holy Cro s been held in high e teem in the minds of
tho e who have been a ociated with it and we who
are about to leave know that this high standard will
b upheld by chose who follow.

DA IEL

J.

DA VIS
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METROPOLITAN
President, GERALD T. K ELLY, '36
Vice President, PETE R J. DuL LIGA
Treasurer, CHARLE S V. MASTE RSO
ecretary , HTLAR Y E. R NZ , '3 9

' 37
, ' 38

,

A

ER ALD T. KELLY

DECADE of social achievement!-that
the proud heritage of the present Metropolitan
Club, ten years of continued success a a ocial and as a
fraternal organization. The member of the "Met"
m ay well be proud of their club' enviable record.
Organized in 1926, by consolidation of the then
existing Brooklyn-Long Island and New York clubs,
The Metropolitan Club has surpassed the fonde t hope
of tho e who were responsible for its formation.
The Metropolitan Club serves as a means of fos tering and promoting a spirit of friendliness and
fellowship among the undergraduates from the ew
York area. Its purpose is to further the social life
of the New York undergraduates while at college
and to mold and cement bonds of friend hip that
w ill endure w hen the diploma is fa ded and yellow
with age. The freshmen meet .their fellow N ew
Yorkers , the trangenes of new surroundings i
quickly dispelled on meeting the lads from home.
Freshman and Senior are joined in a neighborly tie.
The " Met" Club ha always enjoyed the distinction
of presenting one of the outstanding collegiate dances
of the Spring season, an unbroken succes ion of notable social functions.
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CLUB OF N. Y.
This year che club departed from precedent in
entrusting the arrangement and direction of the
club's Annual Easter Dance, co an executive committee of seven compo ed of: Gerald T. Kelly, Warren I. au ville, William P. irignano, Edward J.
Kenneally, Thoma J. Dobbin , A.
orbert Renz
and Thomas R. ewman.
Under their capable and efficient guidance the plans
for ,t he dance progre sed rapidly. Arrangements were
completed with the selection of the Hotel Penn ylvama a the locale, the music being furnished by
eorge Hall and orche tra. The dance was well attended by a large and merry throng compo ed of
Alumni, member and friend and other fellow tudent from the Cro s.
The efforts of tho e who arranged ,t he dance were
more than rewarded by the fact that tradition had
been upheld and chat the Club's tenth anniver ary
was so auspiciously and fittingly com memorated.
The committee wishe to express their gratitude to
tho e in and out of the club who e generou
ooperation en ured the ucce of the affair.
We-the member of the cla s of '36-are about
to fade from the pi cur . We wi h to expre our
sincere appreciation to our undercla brethren for
the splendid cooperation you have given u . We
trust that you may al way enjoy the ame spirit of
loyalty th:1t we have received from you. Goodluck!

WARRE

L.

U VILL
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WORCESTER
President, ]oH D. Do OG HU , '36
Vi ce Pre ident, J AMES W. Do AHUE, ' 37
Secretary, P AUL E. Pow E R, '38
Treasurer, ] AM E. H ALY, '3 6

NE of the larges t, most active, most successful,
and oldest of the undergraduate organization
at Holy Cross is a club composed of tudents re iding
within Worce ter and adjoining county towns. Bred
wi thin the very hadows of Mt. St. James and deeply
imbued with the pirit and trad i,tions of Holy Cross
they have fully expressed thi pirit and tradition in
all the activities conducted by the club.
Convening for their first meeting of the current
year during retreat week in October, Fr. Meagher,
S. J. , the genial and beloved moderator of the club,
ex tended a cordial welcome to all the former member and to the incoming Freshmen. Officers of the
club were nominated and elected ,t ogether with a
chairman for the annual Chri tmas Dance.
Through the indefatigable efforts of Chairman

0

.JOH 1 D . DO OGHUE
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CLUB

Edward S. Curran, '36, and the able cooperation of
hi two aid , John R. Coonan, '3 6 and Vincent J.
Donnelly, '36, thi gay, ocial, and highly ucce sful
affair wa held December 30, 1935, in the beautifully decorated Bancroft Hotel Ballroom to ,the tuneful rhythm of "Billy" Murphy' Royal Arcadians.
At a meeting of the Club in January, 1936, the
report of the hri tma dance wa given. At this
time the member heard from their moderator, Fr.
Meagher, S.J., .chat one of the affair of which the
Club takes great pride and personal ati faction in,
namely, their Annual Parents' ight Program, wou ld
have to be abandoned this year due to lack of funds.
Under the capable and energetic direction of James
T. pellane, '3 6 and the kind a sistance of James W.
Donahue, '37; to the cintillating and at time oothing mu ic of "Dol" Bri ette, a former Holy Cro s
man, in the colorful Bancroft Hotel Ballroom, gaily
decorated in the chool color and with a di tinctive
collegiate atmo phere, the lub held its brilliant and
elegant a ter Promenade on April 17, 1936.
This succe ful ocial clo ed the activities of the
lub for the pre ent year.

E DWARD

.

URRA
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SPRINGFIELD CLUB

PAUL R .

President,

PAU L

R.

Vice Pre ident, RoB
Treasurer, JoH

H EA

'36

H E A,
RT

T. K

W. Qu1

ecretary , DA YID

T

J.

MA

LLIHER,

'37

, '38
I

c, '3 8

HE Springfield Undergraduate Club began i.ts
yearly activities with a banquet in honor of the
incoming Freshmen. With John Kennedy acting a

toastmaster, more than thirty Holy Cross men, graduates and students, assembled at the Hotel Clinton
in Springfield. The speakers of the evening included the Rev. Thomas A. McGovern, '91, Edwin
G . Moline, '34 and Paul R. Shea, '36, all of whom
spoke on the out tanding po ition of the college and
her graduates.
The :fifteen th ann u al Christmas dance wa held
er. the even ing of December twenty-s ixth. The
occasion, which took place in the main ball room of
the Hotel Kimball, was under the able direction of
Jame J. Lovett, '3 6. Gala decoration of purple
and white furnished a perfect collegiate etting for
t he rhythmic trains of the Lord Jeff Serenaders, as
they furnished the musi c for the dancer . A :financial
succes , this dan e will long be remembered as one
of the mo t out tanding social event eve r to be prented by the pringfield Club.
The annua l Ea ter dance, w hi h wa held during the Ea ter holiday, wi ll al o go down in the ann als of .the club a a succe sful enterprise. The Senior
members of the club owe a debt of gratitude to all
the undercla smen and members of the alumni who,
by their loyal support, enabled the club to fulfill its
hopes for a banner sea on.
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HARTFORD CLUB
President,

WILLIAM

Vice President,
ecretary,
Treasurer,

J.

JOHN

RoBERT

F.

RYAN, JR.

B.

DEPOT

MAUTNER

WILLIAM MARCELLINO

ITH an in piring incentive the Hartford Club
began its regime with a note-worthy spirit
and interest that certainly manifested success. Its
initial meeting resulted in the election of officers and
the activities that would be followed throughout the
year.
Plans were formulated for the annual Christmas
dance which was held at the Rockledge Club in
Hartford, December 27, 19 3 5. The dance was a
marked success due to the untiring work of the
committee in charge, namely, James Sponzo, William
Ryan, Peter Lingua, and James Radigan. T he new
year instilled a further spirit .to run other, more
frequent activitie and with chi intention the Hartford Club invited its neighboring Waterbury and
New Haven Club , who also ran ucce sful dances at
Christmas, to run a combined social affair under the
auspices of the Connecticut Club. All three clubs
assembled and appointed the Presidents of each separate unit, namely, William Ryan, James Walsh, and
William Phalen to act in the capacity of its Board
of Directors for the purpose of creating a more
enthusiastic interest and fellowship in strengthen-

W

WILLIAM

J.

RYA

ing the Purple Banner of the delegates from
onnecticuc.
An Ea ter dance was planned and he ld by the
combined units, again at the exclusive Rockledge
Club in Hartford. Being the firs.t one of its kind
it proved most successful, bringing memorable praise
to the corn mi ttee in charge which consisted of Chairmen James Sponzo, John Depot, Antonio Delfini,
George Hennebry, Joseph Maher, and James Gilson.
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PENNSYLVANIA CLUB

R G R. A. HI E

HE Key tone lad from Pennsylvania met one
evening la t autumn to elect their officers for
the current year. Of course, Roger A. Hines, '3 6, of
Pitt ton, was overwhelmingly chosen president, Peter
F. Godwin , Jr. , '37 wa voted to the vice-pre idency,

T

while James F. Dougherty, '3 S and Jo eph E. Boyle,
'39, gained .t he control of the quill and the purse respectively.
The zenith of the Club's activitie was reached with
the Annual Christmas Dance at the Fox Hill Country Club three day after Christmas, under the expcr.t chairmanship of Charles F . Donnelly, Jr., '36.
Three hundred couples attended, raising the tatus of
thi affair to the highe t peak ever reached by any
previous Pe.::n Club D:rnce, and when the lads had
gathered back on Mt. St. Jame after the vacation,
it wa judged to have been the be t Undergraduate
Club Dance held by any college organization that
season.
The Senior Cla s was well represented in this
flourishing aggregation by James A. Kinney, harle
r. J. Farrell, John A. Lenahan, Ferdinand F. Pirhalla, Joseph Clyde Murphy, Raymond A . Gilligan,
Charle F . Donnelly, Jr., and Pre ident Hine . The
member of thi Club have participated with earnest
ability in most of the extra-curricular activities on
the Hill and there was carcely an organization which
didn't boa t of Penn Club members.
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BERKSHIRE CLUB

Prfs idenf, R1 HARD P. Bo
Vice Pre idenf, THOMA
ccrcfary THOMA
Treasurer,

E

RG E

P.

V

R,

M.

HE

· Row,

'36
ORTO

ELLY,

'37

'3 8

'39

Berk hire Club i compo ed of tudents of
Holy Cro
who have their re idence in the
beautiful Berk hire Hill . Meetings held at various
interval during the fall aided in stimulating the
pirit of the Club, and in strengthening the friendhip of it members. During the Chri tma rece ,
the Alumni of Berkshire County, an active and we ll
organized society, entertained the undergraduate
g roup at a banquet at the Hotel Wendell in Pitt field.

T

H

At a January gathering, Walter Conuel was appointed chairman of the annual Ea ter Dance, which
wa held in the spaciou ballroom of the Wendell
in Pitt field. To as ist the chairman, committee were
cho en, which were guided by the Club officer . Under the leader hip of Richard P. Boner, the orche tra
committee al o wa compri ed of Jo eph M. Reilly
a nd Paul ullivan. Directed by Thomas M.
orton,
the member of the ticket committee were tuart
W.
o griff and Kevin Donovan. The decoration
committee, compri ed of William McKenna and
William Murtha was headed by Thoma P. Hennclly.

RI HARD P. BO ER

The dance proved very ucce ful and was one
of .the out tan ding ocial event of the Ea ter season. The Cla of 19 3 6 wish to e tend their congra t ula tions to the remaining member of the club, and
hope that they will receive the ame whole-hearted
cooperation in year to come which was o readily
e · tended to them in .the variou activitie of the past
year-a year which proved o ucce ful for the Berkhire Undergraduate lub of Holy ros .
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NORTH SHORE CLUB

THOMA

President,

H. DRI

THOMAS

Vice President,
Secretary , ]oH
Treasurer,

OLL

RI

o

L,

'3 6

WILLIAM SN ELL ,

'37

CAHILL, '3 8

WILLIAM CARROLL,

' 39

HE sea onal activities of the
orth Shore Undergraduate Club were brought to a climactic
peak durin g the Chri tma holiday through the

T

medium of the organization's annual Christmas Ball.
The dance which augmented the festivities of the
Yule-tide in northeas,tern Massachusetts, was held in
Salem at the Hawthorne Hotel under the able guidance of John Cahill, Jim Ginty, and Bill Laws. In
an atmosphere of holly and mistletoe more than one
hundred couples gathered together, and gaily they
joined in the festive spirit of Christmas and crowned
the evening as a magnificent success.
During the course of the year several meetings
were held, at which lectures by President Dri coll and
William Laws were featured. The intellectual aim of
the society to bring the historic qualities of the North
hore district to the attention of the Holy Cros student body wa ably accomplished by the e hort
talks. In closing the work of the year, the president
formally relinquished his position of supremacy to
.the undergraduates with the hope that they would
continue to operate the organization along the same
e tablished line and according to the admirable
precedent that had alway characterized the operations of the club in the past.
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ALBANY CLUB
J.

Co-Presidents, Jott

WILLIAM

KE

J. K

£ALLY,

'36
'36

NEALLY,

Vice President, ]AM E GAvI , '37
ecre far , Jo

E PH

Treasurer, B • R

McGRAW, '3 8

ARD

M

PHT LIP ,

'39

T

HE perplexity evolving from the Albany Club's
Co-Presidency somewhat baffled the staff.
However, as identical twins necessitate but one picture the pace allotment problem wa solved.
ew York State' capital di strict club ha proven
to be one of ,t he most prominent sectional undergraduate clubs of the campus. The spirit of cooperation and fraternalism among its members determined the meetings of the club, for it was with
eager ant1c1pation that its regular meetings were
looked forward to. Together with the bu ine s activitie the e function afforded the member an opportunity to become more thoroughly as ocia.ted with
each other and thus form a substantial basis for a
collegiate organization. A unique ystem for unified
action as uring ucce in its social endeavor . The
major vacation invariably were climaxed with a for mal dinner dance sponsored by the Albanians, which
seasonally was the sophi tica,ted social success of the
ection. The regular Chri tmas dance, under the
dire tion of Paul Donohue, '37, and H arold Korcman , '37, wa held in the main ballroom of Albany's

WILLIAM

J.

KE

EALLY

famou DeWitt Clinton Hotel featuring the mu 1c
of Bobby Meeker and hi Broadcasting Orchestra.
The program wa intersper ed with the antic of the
jovial " Lambie Pie," whose novel vocal renditions
and entertainment routine placed a note of the frivolous into the Crystal room atmosphere, thus producing that harmoniou blend so essential to social
functions.
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FITCHBURG CLUB

ARLY in December, the Fitchburg Club held
its first meeting of the college year. At this
meeting election of officers was held. The undergraduates of Clinton were received into the club a
active members. It was decided to hold the annual
Christmas dance at the Sterling Inn on the thirtieth
of the month. John Hayes was elected chairman of
the affair, and he suggested that it should be a dinner
dance. The suggestion was heartily approved, and
committees were immediately appointed to make
preparations. Among those appointed were Michael
Conlon, John R. Sweeney, Geoffrey Hughes, Thomas
B. Carroll and Gerald B. Barnicle. They were in
charge of music, tickets, decorations, patrons and
refreshments respectively.
As expected, the dance was .the most enjoyable
evening of the Christmas holidays. Many graduates
of Holy Cross, former members of the club joined
the undergraduates in m akin g the evenin g a real
" Holy Cross night." So entertaining was the dance
that everyone requested a similar one at Easter time.
Congratulations were extended to the chairman and
the officers of the club for conducting such an unusual
affair and it was hoped that the activities of the Club
during the remainder of the year would meet with
like success.

E

GEOFF REY B. HUGHE

President, G

OFFREY B. HUGH ES

Vice President,
Secretary ,
Treasurer,

]AMES SULLIVAN

MIC HAEL CONLIN
WILLIA M B E RG E RON
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RHODE ISLAND CLUB

President,

Jos

Vic e President,

PH

J.

Jo

E PH

Sec retary ,

ROBE RT

Trea 11,rer,

THOM AS

Cu

ICK,

K.

'36

HARROP,

' 37

M . SMITH, '38

J.

M EEHA

, JR.,

'39

UR smallest state has given us a very larg~ and
very active group, known appro nately
enough as ,the Rhode Island Club. The first meeting
of the year found chat the justly renowned and
popular Joe Cusick wa the as embly's choice for
president while the other officers were cho en, one
from each of the under cla se .
Lacer meeting were devoted to plan for the annual Christma Dance. The first cep was to elect
Timothy J. Sullivan , '3 6 to the chairman po t , with
era ld J. Fogarty, '36 and Alfred C. Proulx, ' 36, as
hi a sistant chairmen. Once elected these three invited Charle J. Clark, '3 6, to take charge of the
necessary publicity and appointed Edward Campbell,
' 3 6, to the ta 1 of decorating the ballroom of the
Crown Hotel in Providence. For there it was decided the affair wa to be held. With the Christmas

O

JO EPH J.

USI CK

acation came the much anticipated event. To the
mu ic of Eddie Quinton .the Rhode Island Club
climaxed their ac ti vi tie of the fiscal year.
To Joe Cusick and "Bud" Sullivan we offer congratulation , and to the Rhode I land Club we wish
continued· uccess.
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LOWELL CLUB

Bottom Row--Wal h, heehy, Murphy, Duma, Loughran.
Second Row--Tighe, O'Melia, Sullivan, Duggan, Casey.
Third Row-Leary, Kierce, McGuane, Loughran, Riley.

BROCKTON CLUB

Bottom Row--Candrick, Donoghue, Balboni, Creeden, Monkewiez, Gorman, Connell.
cco11d Row-Curley, Toner, Howard, reeden, Sheehan.
Third Row--Harlow, Donoghue, Paraskis.
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WATERBURY CLUB

Bottom Rozv----Healey , Lawlor, Hayes, Phalen, Gilson , Bergen , Monagan.
econd Ro1v---O'Donnell , Gui lfoil e, Kelly, Jarlecc, Monagan , Maher,
oonan.
Third Rozv----Sciullo, Lyon , corm, Membrino, Moraghan.

ESSEX CLUB

Bottom R ow-Berry, McHugh, Amore ano, Gregor y, McKneally, Murphy, Benecke.
cco11d Ro1v---Fencon, Murray, Gianetti, Bank , Kennelly, McMahon Riley.
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HOLYOKE CLUB

Bottom lZol(I- tiles, Maher, Conway, M riarcy, Reardon, Pereira,
eco 11d Row-Riley, Donahu e, Reardon

Third Roi(/-

Moriarty, \'<la lsh,

oughlin.

orkery.

ampbell, Dunph y.

NEW BEDFORD CLUB

Bottom R ow-Mog ilni chi , McKoan
f'C ond Rou.1-Fe nn ell ,

Third Row-- ro nin

Ziembieck, Janiak, Flanaga n Moore, Gi l hri c.
arr, Ta si nari, Curran, Whalley, Chitam.
obb.
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NEW HAVEN CLUB

Bollom Row---Mc ulc y, Brillon, Murphy , De lfini , W al h, LTncrney, Farre ll.
r·co 11 I Row- Moore, Harder, O' onn ell , Tobi n, Mag uire, McD ona ld.

MILFORD CLUB

/J c, f/ 0 111 Row---Philbin , Burn s, Ga ll ag her, Phillips, Wa l h .
Seco11d Roiir-Mullin , Kenney , Brucato, 1 olan, Lee.
Third R owee lon, wee ne y, Berry .
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MAINE CLUB

adeau, Burner, heehy, L'Heureux, Houlihan.
rowe, Reilly, O ' onnor, Fox, Murray, Burke.
Third Row- Rice, Haye , ullivan, Rogan , Largay .

ecoml Row- eville,

NEW HAMPSHIRE CLUB

Front Row-]. O ' eil, V. O ' eil, McCooey, Kelley, Rock.
ecoml Row-Carvall, Thayer, Donavan, L. Richard .
La t Ro1v--H. Rich ard , Burnaham , Leahy.
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SOUTHERN NEW YORK CLUB

Bottom Ro w-Ga llagher, D. Shean, Crowe, Buckley, McMahon.
Second Roiv--McDonald, Parpal, McManu , \V. heehan.
Third Row--Lawlor, Lucy, Dunphy.

CENTRAL NEW YORK CLUB

Bollom R.01v---Harper, Marche e, Gottry,
icholson, Brunner, Thaney, Heintz.
cco11d Ro-iv---Meng, Lynch, nyder, Buckley, Mullin, Gerwig, Trunfio, Ripton .
Third Row- 0' onnor, Meyer, Murtha, Fagan.
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FALL RIVER CLUB

Bollom Row- Harrington, Keefe , Down s, Monaghan.
Back Row- Morri , Hanify, Mooney, !Jrkin.

LAWREN CE CLUB

Bo/10111 Row- Mcinerney, Sullivan, Si ncli tico, Don ~hue, Ou ell ette.
Top Row--Ker rigan , McArdle, Derby, D onav an.
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VERMONT CLUB

Bollom Row- Tomasi, \'v'hite, Shea, Larrow, Kaine, orley Co t ll o.
eco nd Ro w-- Hal l, R an, Trombetta, u ll iv an, Hay er,
aldbeck,

lin .

WESTERN CLUB

Bolfo111 R..ow--Spaeth, Yocum, Dri scoll, Sharkey, O'Boyle, R . G :~.ham, O sborne.
eco nd Row-0' onnor, C lancy, Gavin, Sutherland, Reil ly, Winc kl er, C lark, D uncan .
Third Row- Stack Quine, Bininger, chriver, F loberg, Z. Graham.
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VARSITY FOOTBALL

THE

1935 Holy Cross football team rightly deserves its niche in the gridiron hall of fame as
the first unbeaten team in the history of .this centuryold Jesuit school. The eleven in the third year of
the regime of Dr. Edward Anderson weathered .the
storm hurled at it by ten Eastern aggregations winning nine and tieing one game with a plucky Manhattan team. Unhampered at the outset of th~
season by parlance of "Team of Destiny" the squa:i
had a better background than the team of a year ago.
Leading them into battle was the fiery Nick Morris,
who made his presence felt along the eastern football frontier and made safe his place as one of the
greatest halfbacks ever ,to wear the Purple. The
major elevens which fell before the dealing lance
of the Crusader were Harvard, Colgate, Carnegie
Tech and Boston College. Among the les ser elevens
which failed to give the Crusaders much concern
were Rhode Island State, Providence, Maine and
Bates. Another page was written in the "Great
book of football" when ,the record of nineteen points
scored against them made Holy Cross the best defensive team in the land. The highest core in Packachoag annals was recorded when Bates fell 79-0.
The outstanding element in the all conquering
campaign seems to reside in the spirit. A man who
a year ago wa one of the stars in ,the football heaven
handicapped at the beginning of the year by injuries

had to sit by and see an understudy take his old
post. The veteran was not to be denied however,
and his attitude was that of any one. "Out to make
that ball club." He played but little, the press,
famined for color, took up his case, the players gave
every aid to the man who carried on, he played like
the true champion he is when he went in .the game.
He received the greatest ovation ever given at Fitton Field with a sparse crowd on hand. Hobin of
Framingham and Kents Hill was always the man,
Vince Dougherty carried well the precious robe that
was his. The comback of Phil Flanagan from a
summer spent on a hospi.tal cot to regain the guard
post he had lost a year ago is a saga men will hear on
Mount Saint James as long as Sockelexis is spoken of.
He worked himself to All-American honors for a
fitting climax.
There were some whose work stood out more than
others but the theme was truly team work. There
may have been greater individual sa.tellites before
but never was co-ordination so effected as in this
year's ,team. In the line besides the genial Flanagan,
Pete Lingua converted from tackle to guard excelled.
"Hip" Moncewicz served notice that the "All"
electors need not roam far from W orce ter for tackle
material as did Dave Gavin who played o con is tently and tirelessly that he became known a "Sixty
minute Gavin." Bob Daughter who supplemented
his diamond prowess with gridiron successes. One
of the prettiest acts of ,the season was Daughters
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carrying on the end-around play. Boston College
coaches are still trying to :figure out how no one
happened to touch Bob when he used this play for
the third score in the traditional game. Curley
played the slashing game that makes for the bette ··
end s and was lost after Manhattan; his election to
the captaincy nex.t year shows that he is a football
player's player. Leo Shields of the O sterville Shields
showed that Cape Cod has some claims besides being
a summer colony. The era£ ty Kidd and the blocking automaton, Canini, made the Purple especiall,,
strong at the signal calling post. Dougherty passed ,
kicked and ran well and served " Magna cum laude"
as a blocker for Morris. Morris was the hardest man
on ,t he :field to stop and the "Money Player." Yablonsky made m any an extra yard in line plunges
and gave many an opponent a rib-crashing tackle as
he broke through. Bartolomeo, Brucato, Hanifan, • ✓
Massey and Kuziora proved capable ball toters. The
outstanding climax runner of the year, Walter Janiak,
scored the sole touchdown against Carnegie and late:prevented a Scotch score. John O 'Donnell at en-3
upheld the bruising work the Rockne sys tem demands of the flankmen well.

RHODE ISLAND ST ATE
With overcoat skies erving as a contrast to gaily
colored silver pants and armor-colored helmets of the
Crusaders and the pale blue trousers and white shirts
of .the invader Holy Cross took on Rhode Island

State in the opener. Five thousand fans besides the
squads from Boston College and Harvard who took
a busmen's holiday viewed the debut. The pre-season
work far atop Mount Saint James was but another
page in the history book. The Crusader in new, complete regalia was riding to .the first battle. Captain
Morris made a good start for what was to be a banner season by running back the opening kick-off
twenty-one yards. Four minutes later, the Holden
delegation in the Fitton stands had plenty ,t o talk
about as Jarring Joe Yablonski ploughed through
from the two yard strip after a Dougherty to Kidd
pass following Daughters interception on the Rhody
twenty-nine yard strip. A scintillating run by Morris some thirty-seven yards long put the ball O'l
the invaders' eighteen; here Yablonski sweeping over
his own left tackle behind interference cleaning out
like a forest fire, raced to the second score. Before
the half ended Morris lugged it over from ,the Statt.:
.ten. Rhode Island had little success in piercing the
Purple frontier offensively. The second half found
replacements carrying on with not too much compensation for their labors. Janiak went around right
end from the three yard line in the fourth. Later
on in an end reverse he danced his way through the
entire Rhode Island team. Visi.ting scouts were disappointed, the repertoire shown was very limited.
But it is significant that Coach Frank Kenney chose
the entire Crusader team as his "All Opponent"
selection.
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PROVIDENCE
ext into Worcester trooped the Friar of Providence tarting their econd year under Coach Joe
McGee. It was a big and veteran group which went
into action for the Dominican rival. At guard for
the Crusaders wa the plucky Phil Flanagan who
had pent his vacation in a ho pital and recuperated
so fa .t a to regain hi defensive pose, which he held
two year ago. The weather man frowned on the
gathering delegating King Pluvi to carry on. Mention mu t here be made of the stalwart hose defen e
which refu ed to yield in the mire and caused the
haughty Friars to go into ,the minus figure on yardage. It was Mudder Morris who again manifested
his fondnes for a rainy day carrying a rather moist
pigskin aero for the first tally and caused Providence to eek what comfort she could from a defensive game. With the ball resting on the Holy
Cross forty-.three yard line Malden Nick carried it
eighteen yards toward pay dirt. A run by Morris
and a shovel pass from Dougherty to Daughter
found the Watertown red-head making it first down
on the invaders' twenty-nine yard line. Morri waded
through the ooze for ten more and Kidd gained ,t hree
more. Behind perfect interference Morri fini hed in
money territory like the cigarette adverti ement "Untouched by human hand ." A few circuit of
Father Time' child minute found Morris legging it
to .the Providence fourteen yard strip on a twentyfour yard jaunt. Flanagan had been quick to retrieve Belliveau' fumble just previou ly. A run by
Daughter into the golden land was nullified and
Holy Cro paid fifteen yard for violation of football' book of etiquette. The econd period found .the
Purple lo ing another coring chance when Y ablonski wa left stranded on a lateral. A punt from the
talented toe of Moge found Mr. Kidd coming back
at full peed, later taking a pa from Dougherty,
.the only completed pass of the day. The Friars
as erted them elve and took the ball again on th e
ick Morris was carried off the field
nine yard line.
with a damaged leg a few moments later. Line
plunge by Dougherty, Hanifan and Yablon ki took
the Spaulding to the one where Doughetry went
through guard to ,t ally. The game ended shortly with
no more coring. O'Donnell, Gavin and Monceficz
played well for the Cross. Hip nabbed Moge when
the Friar peedster eemed headed for a certain score
runnmg cross-field to spill him on the Crusader
twenty.

MAINE
Looking forward to the fir t objective cla h with
Harvard, the Cru ader next encountered .the colorful little Univer icy of Maine team where the River
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Blackstone flow . With a taunch band of alumni
supporter behind them Coach Fred Brice's boys had
radiant hope . It was a rather disappointed bowing
a the Purple rode through the tissue-thin Stein
onger ' defen e. The period were shortened, each
by four minute and only thi di pensation by the
authoritie
aved the score board men from their
busie t day. Maine bowed potentialities at time but
so infrequently did .they have the ball that these were
kept at potential.
even play after the opening call
Ma ey plunged over for the touchdown ending a
ixty yard advance. Janiak went nineteen and little
Charlie Brucato thirty to put it on the ten yard
meridian where Mas ey did the rest. The ame trip
manufactured the econd by some swivel-hipped evaion featured by Janiak's thirty yard sweep, Brucato
carried it over and little Wally ran thirty more yard
to the third core as the militant General Canini
made hi third conver ion by placement. Kuziora
gave the tand a pretty view going from the twentyfour to the four yard line with the prettie t piece of
broken-field , change of pace a was seen all year.
Then . Bullet-like Fred Hanifan plunged low and over
from the four yard line. Kuziora tallied again but
it wa nil- omeone wa clipping.
itton ield reverberated to an ovation uch a it
ha never heard. Jim Hobin of the pas ing and kicking fame entered for the Cro . Poor receiving caused
two of hi :fine pas e to be grounded. He made his
pre ence felt in the third quarter however, pa ing
ten yard to the rangy Ed O'Melia to make it first
down at mid-field. Rapier-like line thrust by Kuziora and Canini and a carefully manoeuvered off-tackle
play with Hanifan carrying wa a rhap ody in blocking. Canini became a pas -nui ance naring a Maine
one and da hing to the Holy Cro twenty-three almo t in the clear.
Hanifan took another long ortie, Hobin' brilliant running brought it to the Maine thirty-two
yard place, aided in part by Hanifan and T assiari.
" Strike Tosser" Jim went over on a weep around
right end and John O'Donnell ure did clear the way.
Maine came up to the Holy Cros forty-three on one
occa ion. The game closed with Maine holding
po se sion a Bartolomeo found hi passe ju t barely
hort of completion.

HARVARD
purred on to battle with the word of Buzz Harvey
at the pre-game rally, the Cru ader rode forth to
hi :fir t major clash with Harvard. In fiery tone
the hero of the memorable goal line tand of 19 3 3,
which i now a saga in football, told of the battle
the Crim on wa ure to wage in her :first big game
under Dick Harlow. Men who had carried the Pur-
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pie to victory behind the ivy-covered ramparts of
Soldiers Field seemed to hover over the meeting-the
Cavalieris, the Coluccis, the Wises and the Riopels
and the O'Connells. The former captain praised
Wally Clifford, whose main hope was to quarterback
a Holy Cross team to victory over the Johnnies. The
Great Coach called Wally shortly afterwards. "Score
one out there for Wally tomorrow!"
A note of tragedy struck the meeting as Monsignor Doyle, a rally favorite en route to speak there
died near Holyoke. Victory on the morrow meant
that Morris, Flanagan, Hobin, Lingua, Janiak, Murphy, Cailler, Karpowich and Renz, would be the first
to graduate with all three years marked by wins over
Harvard. The last game of the present series drew
forty thousand fans. A bright autumn sun smiled
its benediction on the gathering. Men and women
in their tribal colors filed in early so as to see the entire spectacle. It was a case of silver threadc; among
the gold as the rival elevens lined up for the start.
Harvard in gold, the Purple Knights in silvrr. Kidd
toed the ball and Adzigian ran it thirty yards to
midfield before being downed. Ford punted to the
Holy Cross seventeen yard line. A clipping penalty
following Dougherty's return put gave the Knights a
first down on their own forty-eight yard strip. Here
a series of power plays executed with speed and
finesse brought the ball to the four yard line mainlv
through the efforts of Morris. Here the attack stalled
and the possession passed to the Crimson. Kidd returned a punt to the twenty-four yard line. Then
on a double pass Morris to Dougherty which the
stellar half back tossed diagonally to his left was
clutched high in the air by Bob Curley, who was a
mite too quick for Johnny Adzigian, Harvard safety.

Immediately following, Daughters sortied into the
Harvard backfield to drop Adzigian, Ford passed to
Hedblom, who ran to the Holy Cross ten yard
marker before Hip Moncewicz unleashed another of
his saving tackles to bring him down.
Penalties and timely tackles for losses by Kidd and
Morris frustrated the Harlow team's attack and a pass
fell harmlessly in the end zone to end the sole
scoring threat of the boys from Cambridge. Punts
filled the air during a brief interlude; then Daughters
leaped high to gather in Dougherty's pass of some
thirty yards and sped down the left sideline being
forced out of bounds on the Harvard twenty-three.
Here King Penalty ruled against the Crusaders and
Moseley intercepted Dougherty's pass intended for
Kidd as the half ended.
Morris, who gained two-thirds of the Crusaders
some two hundred odd yards overland raced the third
quarter kick off to his thirty-one yard spot. Dougherty circled the end for ten more. Kidd spun for six
more, setting the stage for Morris's tackle cut-back
play some sixteen yards in length and the prettiest
run of the day. On the next play the Malden Mudder went ten more yards. The spheroid was deep in
Harvard territory on the twenty-seven yard line.
Harvard outbested them again and continuing its defensive work mainly through the efforts of Captain
Kelly, Dubiel and Hedblom, took it on the eighteen
yard line. Intricate laterals helped the Worcester
cause and then came more of the Ford-Dougherty
kicking duel. Harvard was not alert enough for
the sparkling Flanagan who covered the ball nineteen yards from the goal on a Crimson fumble. Running plays and a lateral, Morris to Gavin, brought
the ball to the one yard place but here Harvard took
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it on down . Yablonsky taking a lateral from Kidd
after Morris; Kidd and himself had advanced to
within striking distance of the goal, fumbled on the
goal line and it was ruled a touchback. After a
punt from Ford Holy Cross started a twelve play
drive for the second tally, Yablonski going over.
The pony backs from Holy Cross, Hanifan, Kuziora
and Hobin, made Harvard miserable; the ova.tion tendered the last named will be long remembered in
Boston. Pete Karpowich was foiled in his attempt
to take a pass from Hobin in the end zone. The
goal post coming out ceremony made Stadium history
and the splinters carried away showed the hard clean
battle between the two old rivals.

MANHATTAN
\\'lhat proved to be the dull day of the season
occurred at Ebbets Field, Brooklyn, against the Kelley
Greens of Manhattan. Here the Crusader with the
game apparently tucked safely away was unable to
tave off a cyclonic Meehan-like rally and was forced
to -take a 13-13 tie as a result. Fists flew and tern pers
waged from early in the game when Ecio Luciano,
Cross guard, was ejected from the game for merely
trying to pacify Wheeler of the Jaspers who struck
a Holy Cross player.
Early in the opening quarter Wally Janiak jackr abbited his way splitting the Manhattan frigate
asunder with a run in which he flirted with the side
lines. Burly lines caused a punting duel, the cry eemed
to be, "They shall not pass-no, not through here!"
At the half, Postmaster General Farley in a field
bo on the Crusader side of the field, took a musical
salute from the snappy Holy Cross band.

Len Kuziora took a lateral from Dougherty to
tally for the second count. Dave Gavin had blocked
a Manhattan punt on the home team's fifteen. Kidd's
conversion was good. The penalty march put the ball
by stages from the Purple thirty-eight, where Vic
Fusia made a remarkable return to the one and onehalf yard line where Tuckey took it over. The uncrossed Crusader goal had been crossed. Flanagan
recovered a fumble on the eleven yard place and Red
Daughters playing the game which put him on Manhattan's All Opponent eleven threw the Jaspers for
a twenty-two yard loss when only the official thought
the Cross offside. A conversion and a long punt
runback did the rest but Joe Murphy's block of the
second conversion saved a drab tie. Bob Curley was
out for the rest of the season with an injury to his
foot and Lingua and Moncewicz were battle-scarred,
the crisis had been passed.

COLGATE
The wily men of Kerr, the colorful Red Raiders
from the Chenango next entered the lists of Fitton
Field. Great preparations on all sides made this the
outstanding attraction of the year. The magic toe
of Rex Kidd place-kicking from a precarious angle on
the twenty-three yard line in the third period turned
back the wand tossers as the ball just cleared the cross
bar, turning the stands into a veritable Roman holiday crowd-men who had fought their way in milling against their neighbors, forgave all and hailed
their opponents of an earlier hour. It was the largest
crowd to witness a sporting event in the history of
Worcester. Banners with shiboleths et al floated
from the heights of O'Kane and Fenwick, Loyola,
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Beaven and Alumni . . . the latter in particular.
Ram, Rec, Ruin the Red Raider! Pictures of Colgate's product in a tube being squeezed dry to illustrate the flowing of life from the visitors caused
considerable comment. At the rally Tom Meehan,
witty Providence "Grad" predicted that on the
morrow Kerr's magicians would lose their legerdemain. Ending in dramatic fashion he said, "Beyond
some far horizon, yea where horizons are no more,
some lonely missioner will forget his loneliness and
tune in to the hoof beat of the Crusader steed as he
treads on to victory."
The march was not unprotested by the foe, however. Starting off with a bang, Colgate took Dougherty's quick kick on their own forty and Offenhamer hammered his way around end for :fifteen
yards on the second play. Drohan to Kern pass
combine added ten more and Kern seemed in the
clear on a tackle cut-back but Morris stopped him
with a sterling tackle from behind. Colgate again
punted. The Cross was unsuccessful and they, too,
had to punt following. Another Colgate drive started
from their forty-five yard strip with Offenhammer
being again stopped by Morris, the defensive peer.
Kern fumbled on the next play and Morris recovered, but the ball went to Colgate because of holding.
Holy Cross snared a Colgate pass on the Holy Cross
thirty-two yard line after Irwin and Offenhamer
had churned through on single and double reverses!
Holy Cross waited, marked time with running
plays to hope for the wind advantage with the changing of goals. A :fine boot by Dougherty and a holding
penalty against the invaders plus a poor kick by
Kern gave the local boys a thrill when Holy Cross
took the ball on the opponents' twenty-yard marker,
Kidd just missed a forward from Dougherty in the
end zone but it was grounded . A few plays later
Kidd, in a pretty play, dashed the ball fifty yards
to the Colgate fourteen yard line; again the Crusaders were knocking at the door but admission was
again denied when another pass fell in the end zone.
Kidd again asserted his brilliance intercepting a pass
and rushing it pell-mell to the twenty-five yard stripe.
Daughters caught a forward just outside on the eight
and the play was called back. Two new signal callers
armed with pass plays couldn't make the formidable
line give.
Right after the half intermission, Colgate tried a
lateral on Kidd's kick-off as Messrs. Jaeger and Irwin
collaborated; the latter went to midfield before Moncewicz wrapped his mighty arms about him. The
injured Daughters, carrying on bravely rushed in to
block Kerns' kick and set the stage for Shields for
the main act of the gala afternoon. Lingua, who
was impenetrable on the defense, recovered it on the
Holy Cross forty-eight yard line. After a punt exchange, a fourth down fumble gave HC the ball on
the Colgate thirty yard line. The Knights missed a
first down by inches and Morris captured Kerns'
feeble kick on the thirty-four yard strip. Here
Dougherty passed to Kidd seventeen yards for the
home team's sole first down. Line plays by Morris
and Yablonski and still another pass failed and Kidd
booted the pigskin thirtv-three yards for the now
memorable score. Mr. Flanagan very nicely took
care of Mr. Irwin on one of his guard slants as the
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quarter ended. Kidd's misjudgment of a kick gave
the Purple followers much apprehension but Dougherty covered the pigskin to the thirty yard line.
Morris ran back an intercepted pass to the Cross
forty-seven yard marker where H. C. punted. Some
sleight of hand behind the Colgate goal looked like
an9ther touchdown for the Mt. St. James lads but
it was ruled a touchback. Starting on their twenty
yard place with two minutes left to play, the Raiders
began the battle with the clock. Bowman, who
played a splendid game at center for the Cross
missed a pass interception. By sensational passes
and reverses Colgate worked to the Holy Cross fortytwo yard marker. Then in three plays to the five,
but here the sand in the hour glass had run out.
For the Purple Kidd, Morris, Dougherty, Yablonski,
and the speedy Janiak, played fine defensive football.
Flanagan, Mon~ewicz, Lingua and the Sophomore,
Bowman, played great ball. The consistent John
O'Donnell, turned in the defensive gem of the year
when he refused to yield to five Colgate interferers
and turned in a spectacular tackle . . . it was defensive, smart football at its best. The punt and the
prayer system of the Praying Colonels from Center
College and Wait-for-.t he-Breaks-system made Holy
Cross the first Eastern eleven in four years to best the
shrewd Kerr men from Hamil ton. Goal posts came
down, no one seemed to care; the cross roads had
been passed successfully.

ST. ANSELM'S
With Cleo O'Donnell, former Crusader athlete,
mentor and athletics director, acting as the foe instead of the friend, Saint Anselm's came and attempted .to pacify the rampant Crusader. Not even
a drizzle falling throughout the festivities or the
punting of Johnny Spirida, one of the brighter of
the small college gridiron satellites, could make Saint
Anselm's visit a pleasant one. The Purple reserves
led firstly by the All Italian backfield of Canini,
Brucato, Bartolomeo and Massey and the stellar line
play of Flanagan, Mautner, Gavin, Murphy, Cailler
and a multitude of others, including Ritterhause and
O'Melia, made the rainbow a Purple one· with scarce
a shred of St. Anselm's blue appearing. Spectators
consulted programs to get the names·of backs who, up
to now, had served in utility roles and now performed
like veterans of many combats. Laterals, forwards
went through just as the coaches visioned them in
creation with cleaving blocks and startling runs a
major factor.
Before the contest had cut its first teeth, Massey
ran forty-three yards off tackle, then Bartolomeo
went over from the five yard spot. In the second
c;ession Brucato, the Milford speed vendor pivoted like
a finely trained splicer in a machine and scampered
from tree to tree in a mythical forest with Saint Anselm's in futile pursuit. Massey slammed it across
from the five shortly afterwards. The rangy Bob
Mautner stopped faint New Hampshire hopes intercepting a pass on the H. C. thirty-eight yard
line. Hobin entered and the crowd sat up-the
master had returned. Karpowich snared a pass from
Bartolomeo in the fourth and Graham scored from
the five as well, all in the final period. A sad tinge
fell on the already dampened proceedings when Louis
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Hahn, fine defensive half of the Saints, was injured.
Both squads knelt as one man to say an Ave
which was answered, the game player leaving the
hospital in a few days.

CARNEGIE TECH
Next into the Fitton Field lists trooped the Skibos
of Carnegie Tech. Within three minutes after the
start, Walter Janiak skirted end and cut through the
Skibo backfield from the twelve yard line culminating
a sixty-four yard advance in eleven plays. This game
was the gem of the Crusader offense success as inspired play by the Scots held off more scores.
Phil Flanagan, acting as captain in place of the
ailing Morris, played sensationally at guard and had
the "All" focus put on him because of his work.
Mautner with his uncanny sense of diagnosing pass
plays intercepted two Carnegie passes and tackled
with accuracy. Pete Lingua proved a tough foeman
for the Pittsburg engineers in the first half and in
the second half stuck it out with a game leg. O'Donnell and Shields quickly ended many an embryonic
threat of the opposition by piling up the interference
on end sweeps and stopping pass plays before they
really began. Gavin and Moncewicz stood out at
tackle like Goliath. Dougherty showed himself "the
handy man" when he knocked a Carnegie forward
out of the receiver's hands in the end zone. Canini
whose blocks future quarterbacks would do well to
emulate led the touchdown drive. To Janiak will
go the palm for forcing Matelan out of bounds on
the H. C. seven, after .the speedy back took a H. C.
pass on his goal and ran through the entire Crusader
combine and seemed "Off" till Wally crossed field to
spill him.

Following the surpnsmg start everyone settled
back to view a promised rout but Carnegie was fortified led by the Co-Captain Steve Trbovich and Henrion at center and tackle respectively. After Mautner's kick-off Carnegie made a first down and near a
second punted out in the end zone. Walter Janiak
took a lateral from Yablonski and gained ten yards
but kicked on the next down. On a kicking exchange H. C. was on its own fifteen yard line. Unluckily Dougherty slipped and punted out on the
twenty-five yard line of H. C. On a fourth down
a fake kick brought the leather to the thirteen yard
stripe where line plays were stopped cold. Dougherty
intercepted a forward on the goal line and was finally
nailed on the thirty H. C. stripe.
Shortly after the second quarter started with Yablonski going eight yards for a first down, an offside
penalty nullified his gain but here Dougher.ty's kick
was rushed and Carnegie took the ball on its fortyfour yard marker. A Matelan to Rosenthal pass completed and run a run to the H. C. thirty, a kick to
the H. C. two, put Dougherty back in the end zone
to kick. He did so to the H. C. forty-six.
A fumble by Jack O'Donnell and a holding penalty
gave H. C. possession at midfield but Rosenthal
stopped this, capturing a Holy Cross lateral a few
plays later. A little la.ter a Dougherty to Janiak
lateral and a shovel pass play by Shields and Dougherty's line plunge put Holy Cross near the golden
land but Matelan stopped all this and ran to the
Carnegie twenty yard place. The air was full of
footballs, the Skibos trying for a score but Doc
Dougherty batted the last one to earth in the end
zone.
Spisak's long return of the punt ensuing and a
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fi e yard ru hing the kicker and a few line plays
and it re ted at midfield. An exchange of punts and
Carnegie had the ball on it own thirty-two yard
line. H. C. opened up after a punt exchange from
its own thirty-four yard spot. Yablonski and Janiak
brought it to the Carnegie ,t hirty-five yard line.
ougherty had to kick again. Morri wa hortly in
replacing Janiak, who was carried from the field in
great glo~y. Carnegie tarted from it own nine and
Holy Cro encountered bad luck after Mautner had
grabbed a pas and Morris had run cleverly when a
lateral pa
wa tos ed forward. Carnegie passed
but in vain and Holy Cro via Yablonski had it on
the vi itor ' nine when the final whi tle called.
Another major opponent beaten, the Crusader was
b oming a power on the ea tern football prairie ...
only B. C. loomed a a menace to an unbeaten ea onit wa a battle of line with Holy Cros ou.tlasting a
li ghter Harp ter coached eleven.

BATES
For the la t time on the home terrain the Purple
had a it victim, Bate College, which i coached by
the renowned Dave Morey and which had held its
own against Dartmouth and
ew York Univer ity,
two of the Atlantic eaboard's top-flight eleven .
Thi meant little to the men of the historic Mount
as they ran, kicked and in brief, went through .t he
football tex tbook to overwhelm the Lewiston school,
79 - 0. -It might have been becau e it wa Flanagan
day ... some one hundred odd autos had carried the
famou Phil' townsfolks and hi clansmen to Worce ter to pay him tribute. Phil wa in the festivitie
for one half acting a captain and even scored a
touchdown for good measure from the eight yard
tripe and did the Clintonian whoop i.t up! On the

first play Hanifan took it thirty-six yards to the
Bates forty-four yard line. Hobin ran it to the twenty
yard mark and la.teralled it to Gavin, the line Adonis,
scooted to the two yard spot before he was forced
outside. Bates recovered the H. C. fumble on the
next play. Shortly afterward Hanifan went twentyfour yards to tally af.ter Canini made a bruising
run-back of a punt. Hobin ran, twisted and made
himself very disliked in Maine circle when he
passed to Shields forty yards for one of the twelve
touchdowns. Only once did Holy Cro s punt and
this was from Hobin's educated toe, ome fif.ty-seven
and one-half yards. Kuziora ran and scouts in the
press coups rubbed their already tired eyes. Hanifan
continued the mystification of the foe! Bartolomeo, Brucato, Dzierzak and the other kept the
machine in high gear. The Clinton contingent roared
as their second-favorite son, Joe ( of Clyde fame)
Murphy refused to budge and flattened frightened
Bobcats with reckles nonchalance. Canini kicked
five successive points after cores in ,t he first half
and Bill Gallogly who directed the attack with poise
tallied another while Bartolomeo got still another.
Stanley osek at fullback, showed the visiting fellow
townsmen that they will still have something to talk
about in Autumn evening next fall about his fine
running and blocking.
Bowman, Shield , Carr,
O'Melia, the diminutive Renz, Hazel and la t but
not least, Gerry Cailler, a Bate neighbor, made themselves obnoxious. Crusader got almo t a half mile
from scrimmage; Flanagan, a watch and Boston College, a warning to watch.

BOSTON COLLEGE
With half of the pectator till wending ,t heir
way into Alumni Field at Bo ton College the Cru-
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saders scored three times in the first ten minutes and
disposed the fear which stalked in ,t he hearts of many
that the Eagles would trip the gallant Purple team
from the undefeated ranks. There was good reason
to think this, too, for many a favored Holy Cross
eleven has met defeat at ,the hands of an inspired
Maroon and Gold team. Looking at each other
across that line of Maroon and Gold and Purple jerseys were Captain Morris of Holy Cross and Tom
Brennan of Boston College team.
These two, who together wrote many a page in
the Hub interscholastic book of football, were stalwarts on rival elevens-not as Boston fans liked to
see them, teammates on B. C. high. On the first
play following the kick-off Morris literally galloped
through a gap between left tackle and guard and
displaying his clever change of pace on the far sideline foiled three would-be ,t acklers-faster, faster
went the Purple leader into scoring territory. A few
plays later Mautner lifted his long arms into the
stratosphere and intercepted a Boston College pass
running it back with ,t he speed and deception of a
backfield man to the Eagles' twenty-five yard line.
Here the Soph sensation, Paul Bartolomeo, who played
in place of the injured Dougherty, shot a pass to Kidd
who easily enveloped it for the tally. The same
Kidd converted the extra point. Aided by Bartolomeo's artful punting the Crusaders put .the Eagle
against the wall and Jack O'Donnell rushed in to
block Di Natale's punt and Moncewicz covered it on
the ten yard line. Then Yablonski faked a line buck
and on a Warner-style play around end Daughters
carried the ball over with the enemy team watching
from its haunches on the opposite side of center.
Again Kidd's educated toe sent the ball through the
uprights to make it 20-0. Visions of eclipsing the
41-0 rout made against the Eagles in 1921 hovered
in ,the minds of the old guard. Midway in the second quarter a punt by Bartolomeo on a third down
with but a yard needed for first down was blocked by
Ted Galligan on the H. C. twenty-four yard line.
Two passes, Tottoloni to Cahill, put the ball on the
two yard line where Ferdenzi writhed to the score.
For the first play of the third quarter the touchdown play was again called and Morris travelled
pell-mell thirty-six yards only to have the speedy
Ferdenzi catch him. Bartolomeo's long seventy-three
yard run was nil as holding was detected. Then
Daughters leaped high and outside for a pass from
Bartolomeo and this too was off the cards. Boston
College made a few first downs in the closing minutes but the work of the H. C. defenders made it all
for nought. For the losers Di Natale and Furbush
excelled while Nick Morris led the Worcester cause.
Flanagan and Lingua were Goliaths in the forward
wall while Daughters and O'Donnell were especially
flashy at covering punts. In the backfield the speedy
J2niak, wearing the Purple raiment for the last time,
did well as did Bartolomeo, Yablonski and Kidd . . .
the Purple tackles, Moncewicz and Gavi!l as usual
played second to none. It was a fitting valedictory
for Captain Nick and his mates with the color man
getting his best chapter when eight seniors rushed
in during the closing minutes and Dougherty playing quarter for his second B. C. game . . . Boston
was won over to the "Bowl Idea" for the truly great
Holy Cross eleven . . . a dream came true . . . The
Undefeated Season Was a Reality.

TRACK

VARSITY TRACK

B

ART SULLIVAN issued a call for track
candidates early in the Fall, and started
a series of drills which ended in the selection
of a relay team that ranked with other great
Holy Cross outfits. Cross-country runners,
handicapped by a lack of practice, participated in but one meet, against Harvard,
and were defeated by a 23 to 32 score.
Chris Molloy, Carroll O'Connor, Bill
O'Connell, Captain Jim Spellane, Jim
McHugh and Jim Bergin ran for Holy
Cross. This particular branch of track has
never amounted to anything more than a
builder-upper, due mostly to the fact that
there is no suitable running course at Holy
Cross.
Indoor competition commenced when
the Crusader relayists were entered in the
Prout Memorial games at the Boston
Garden, and crossed the finish line ahead of
the crack Jaspers of Manhattan. McNulty,

Murphy, Bates and Gleason composed the
Purple aggregation, and the time of 3 :26
was excellent for the notoriously slow
Boston track. Captain Joe Murphy ran
brilliantly, and opened up a huge lead on
Riordan, Manhattan ace. The Purple nB"
team duplicated the feat of the Varsity
regulars by trimming M. I. T . and Boston
College. Larry Scanlon competed in the
fifty yard dash, and took second place,
while Walt Janiak w as being disqualified
for thrice jumping the gun. The Holy
Cross two-mile relay team placed third to
Manhattan and Boston College.
In quest of their second victory of the
season, the Sullivan-coached squad travelled
to the Milrose Games in New York, but had
to be satisfied with third position, trailing
Manhattan and Pittsburgh across the finish
line. Lar ry Scanlon, lead-off man who replaced the injured Bill McNulty, did not
have the strength to match the Panther and
Jasper runners. Murphy and Bates gained
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considerable yardage, but the anchor men
of the latter colleges were too fast for Bob
Gleason, although the afore-mentioned
athlete ran beautifully. Manhattan's 3 :23
performance wa the outstanding relay race
of the meet.
Returning to Boston for the B. A. A.
Games, the Holy Cross tracksters easily
triumphed o er the Boston College Eagles.
ot only did the ((Cross" runners win in a
convincing manner, but they smashed the
track record for the event, and established
a mark of 3: 24.2, nearly a second faster
than the previous standard.
Al Bates,
fla hy Sophomore star, was the important
cog in the Crusader machine, for he made
up a deficit of seven yards, and then outdistanced hi opponent by the same margin.
The Varsity two-mile team was defeated
by Manhattan and Boston College.
Trailing throughout a thrill-packed race,
the Holy Cross speed merchants placed

third behind Manhattan and Pittsburgh in
the sixteen hundred meter event of the
National A.A.U. championships, held in
New York's Madison Square Garden. The
fleet Metropolitan team roared around the
oval before an enthusiastic gallery and were
clocked in the amazing time of 3 : 19 .7, a
new meet record. This marked the second
year in succession that the Crusaders have
pushed the Kelly Green to a recordbreaking performance.
Amherst was victorious over the Crusaders in a dual meet which was held in the
Lord Jeff's cage. Two Purple representatives, Janiak and Gallogly, created records
for the Amherst track in the dash and shotput events. The mile relayists breezed past
the Amherst runners to win in an impressive style.
In the most exc1tmg race of the year,
Manhattan again breasted the t ape ahead of
the courageous Crusaders to register a
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sensational win, and retain their I. C. 4 A.
crown. Bart Sullivan juggled his line-up
so that Joe Murphy led off, and this
strategy nearly proved successful, for the
Purple flyers lost by the closest of margins.
Bert Graham held his own, and Al Bates,
running smoothly, handed Bob Gleason a
ten yard lead; but unfortunately Gleason
was competing against an unbeatable greenshirted leader, Jack Wolff, who nipped the
Cross man at the finish by a foot. The time
was 3: 22.4. National honors had again
eluded the clutching hands of the Holy
Cross team. Bill Gallogly was a fourth
place point getter in the shot-put specialty.
Determined to avenge the Intercollegiate
Carnival setback, the Sullivan-men again
boarded a train for the Metropolitan district in order to face the Manhattanites in
the colorful Knights of Columbus Games.
This time the Crusaders repeated the Prout
Memorial triumph over the green-shirt
speedsters. Joe Murphy reeled off the
fastest quarter-mile as he led Manhattan's
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Matt Carey by a short distance. Bates was
changed to anchor man, and outdid his
marvelous performances of previous weeks
by overhauling the heralded Borek of Manhattan, who had won for himself a close
second to Ed O'Brien in the I. C. 4 A. 600
meter race. Holy Cross had waited seven
weeks for this victory, and its sweetness
will remain longer than that. Thus the
relay team of Murphy, Gleason Bates and
Graham performed as notably as former
Holy Cross stars. McNulty and Scanlon,
laid low by injuries, turned in grand exhibitions of fast stepping in the short time in
which they were running. The Crusaders'
thrilling duels with the championship Jasper
quartet provided spectacle after spectacle
in the 19 3 6 relay even ts.
As the PURPLE PATCHER goes to press
Bart Sullivan is looking forward to a successful outdoor campaign. Many dual
meets have been scheduled, including contests with Dartmouth, Rhode Island, and
Brown among others.

BASEBALL

VARSITY BASEBALL

F

OLLOWING in the steps of an aggregation which last year won twenty
games the responsibility upon the Crusader
bat-wielders this spring is a heavy one.
Only once were the Purple colors lowered
from the top of the mast last year-this
time at Providence where the Friars capitalizing on left-handed hitting into a short
right :field exit won 4-1. From the wealth
of talent on hand it would appear that the
feats of all of Jack Barry's great nines of
the past will be passed. The regiment led
by Cusick will keep intact the phenomenal
coaching record of the third baseman in
Connie Mack's «Million Dollar Infield" of
a decade ago. Only Moriarty and Couillard
of last year's regulars failed to answer the
call early in March.
Two weeks earlier in February the
batterymen began their daily drills and the
thud of glove and ball in Loyola Cage
caused concern as to who were the pitchers
and catchers. The leading catcher on the
team and the man to whom the majority

of work behind the plate will fall is Captain
Joe Cusick. The popular Providence lad is
starting his third year at the crucial spot
and if this year is as successful as the other
two, the trail taken into the «Big Show"
by Maynard and Horgan will likewise be
traversed by Cusick. He had a batting
average of .3 69 last year and the few
runners who tried out the peppy one's
throwing arm found out to their surprise
that it worked flawlessly in throws to the
bases. Mike Ryan, the Brighton lad who
boasts a strong bludgeon at the plate but
who lacks experience will no doubt be in
action no little.
Toeing the rubber in the pitcher's box
from time to time one may expect to see
veterans of last year-Roy Bruningha us
and Al J arlett and «Boots" Callaghan but
they will have to go some to see action in
the major encounters if the work of Art
Kenney and Lefty Lefebvre of last year's
F'rosh stays at the peak it has. Both Lefebvre
and Kenney are Sophomores and le£ th anded twirlers any coach would welcome.
Bruninghau won eleven out of twelve
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games last year and proved his ability to
come through with many a timely hit. A
big-right hander with a fast ball, a sharpbreaking curve and a fairly good change of
pace! Jarlett, the devil-may-care money
pitcher, a right hander also, was very successful with his change of pace. Added to
this is the hard luck pitcher of the team
Tom McLaughlin who takes his sheepskin
this June and thus far has found Dame
Fortune against him. Rated very highly, a
bad arm in Frosh and Soph years forced him
to erve as an outfielder where his tremendous batting power wrought much havoc in
the enemy camp, and last year he had an
appendectonomy-this should be his year.
The veteran relief hurler, Charley Hoar,
will be ready for relief work.
Let's see what Jack Barry sees in the infield prospectus. At first base the old
Purple warrior, Nick Morris, who plays
baseball with even more vigor than he
played football will be on hand. Converted
into an initial sacker in Sophomore year he
ha teadily improved until his fielding and
hitting make him a valuable man to have.

In the pinches as in football his timely hits
have oft been the margin of victory. Also
very much in the focus around first base
should Morris be replaced, is Chet Shaw,
Millbury's contribution to Holy Cross. The
elongated boy who a year ago found admiring eyes on him for his pretty-as-a-picture
fielding, improved as a hitter in a series of
games in which he took over the post and
he rates A 1 now. Bill Fraser a Senior and
clever fielder is also an alternate at this
position.
Crossing the infield we come to the second
base position-there is a big place to be
filled here-it is Eddie Moriarty's old spot,
whence the last year's captain went to the
Boston Bees. Two Sophomores who are well
known as gridiron satellites are battling it
out for the job. Charley Brucato, the
Milford will-o-wisp and Paul Bartolomeo
of Philadelphia are the men.
Brucato
seems to have a slight edge because of his
conduct afield but the chunky Bartolomeo
hits very hard as was shown with the Frosh
last year.
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Shortstop is filled by Joe Kelly, the vestpocket sized fielder whose batting average
exceeds his stature. Joe in addition has lots
of pep afield and a strong throwing-arm.
At his right on third base is the answer
to the big league scout's call for a rangy,
fast, aggressive third baseman, in the person
of Bob Daughters also of football fame.
Daughters was called the best third baseman
in college ball last year hitting and fielding
phenomenally.
For the patrol of the outer gardens the
supply is great but · the demand is for only
three as the norms laid down by Abner
Doubleday allow only three in the outfield.
In left there is rivalry between Jim Hobin
and Pete Dowd. The latter replaced the
former when his hitting eye went bad early
last season. Both possess strong throwing
arms and have cut off many a run at the
plate. In center is the veteran Jim Canty
of the spectacular catching and throwing
prowess who plays the sun field to perfection. Few have doubted his arm of the
opposition much to their chagrin. Opening
in right field is Joe Conway of Holyoke

who appears capable with his hitting and
his speed afoot.
Crusaders will charge hard on Fitton and
on foreign turfs-Barry's regime continues!
BOSTON RED SOX

AN

opening day crowd of 8,500 fans
filed into Fitton Field to see the Crusaders, first game, the encounter with the
Boston Red Sox. It was the first New
England appearance of the rejuvenated men
of Y awkey whom many envision as the
coming American league champs and the
costliest ball team ever assembled. They
came to see the Major Leaguers flash their
true brilliance and found the Worcester
collegians from the historic mount the true
satellites of the day. A last inning rally
with two out, after the Crusaders had
failed to complete a double play, enabled
the leaguers to break a 1-1 tie and win 2-1.
The Crusaders completed three double
plays and over-anxiousness cost them the
fourth, mentioned above. Daughters and
Brucato starred on the defense while Lefty
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Lefebvre and Roy Bruninghaus showed
some grand early season twirling.
In the first inning the Purple tallied as
Manush found Daughters' wallop to deep
left too much to handle, and the scarletthatched lad went to second on the shot.
Up came the chunky Kelley batting in
fourth place in the batting order-the position held for three years by Moriarty now
of the Boston Bees. The powerful little
slugger propelled the third pitch into left
center for a long double and Robert the
Red scampered across the plate with what
was to be the Crusaders' only score.
In the fourth Oscar Melillo of the Sox
pummelled a line drive down near Bob
Daughters and he grabbed it but too far out
of position to make a play on the runner.
Then, Heinie Manush sent him to the keystone sack with an infield out. Here Bruninghaus threw a few dazzling ones to Mr.
James Foxx of double X and Philadelphia
Athletics fame. Mr. Foxx found them
very complicated and failed to connect with
his respected bludgeon, goi~g out by the
strike out route. Manager Joe Cronin for

the honor of his club, sent a scorching line
single out to right field which allowed
Oscar Melillo to score the Red Stockings'
first run.
Then the Sox found the hurling of
Lefebvre and Bruninghaus of no help to
push their plans as the brilliant Barrycoached defense offset their every offensive
blow.
With men on first and second in the
ninth Skeets Dicky lined a low, hard blow
into short center field a little too far away
for Jim Canty who threw in just a second
after Foxx crossed with the winning run.
Although the Cross made but three hits
against Johnny Welch, the cagey veteran
and Stewart Bowers, a Gettysburg College
rookie, this was excusable because the squad
was handicapped in its outdoor work due
to the intemperate spring weather and the
flood conditions. Charley Brucato, the
Milford will-o-wisp starting his first college
game was the recipient of much favorable
praise for his work. He made two catches
of the sensational type and was the seasoned
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pivot man in the double plays executed
which caused a clever cartoonist well known
in Worcester to remark «yep, Jack Barry
is still the coach of the ball team."
Joe Cusick caught two men who tried
to steal second with his trusty arm. Nick
Morris took Almada's hard line smash in
the sixth and forced Bowers at secondanother sparkling play.
Daughters showed the big leaguers a few
of the finer points when he made a spectacular catch of Foxx's line drive in the
sixth. His long crack to Manush would
have been a homer in most any ball park
in the land. Foxx showed that his fielding
has increased to near perfection, a soothing
thought to the Sox followers.
For the color of the side show were the
antics of Al Schacht who had lots of the
juveniles in the audience following him all
around the park. On one occasion a young
admirer tackled him when the elusive Al
tried to run away from some of them. The
weather man brought a cold, crisp day and

the overcoats gave it more the gridiron than
the baseball atmosphere.
DARTMOUTH

A

NT ARCTIC weather played havoc
with the first meeting of the foremost
nines in the Eastern college circles, and a
total of twenty-nine hits were gathered
from seven pitchers-Dartmouth amassing
seventeen and Holy Cross twelve. At
various times one team or the other seemed
to have the issue closed, but only in the
eighth when Jim Canty of Quinebaug sent
a double far out into center field scoring
three men ahead of him wa · the issue really
closed.
For the second year in a row, Jeff Tesreau
saw an apparently beaten Barry nine rise to
the occasion and from nowhere steal the
verdict. A year ago before a colorful
Junior Prom crowd Hobin and H arvey
added the fatal ingredients to the Dartmouth cup by hammering out pinch-hits.
Four pinch hitters were injected into the
fray-three by the Indians and one by the
Cross. All reached first base, three by
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ingles and one by a walk. Dartmouth sent
three hurlers Olsen, Bruce and Jayne to the
mound but in vain. F rigard and Pounder
made three hits each for the Mountaineer
cause and Jim Hobin, hero of a year ago,
had another ((Big Green Day" by getting
three hits as well. Kinney was the winning
pitcher.
The first inning was well under par for
the course with neither team doing anything
offensively.
Dartmouth capitalized on
Specks Kelley's wild throw and a single by
Allen to get a run in the s-e cond. Then, lo
and behold Mr. Olsen, captain of the enemy
forces, was unceremoniously pranced upon
by the Purple. With Cmick and Hobin on
ba::e by virtue of singles and a further advance by an infield out, Bruninghaus was
<<The Fair Hair-ed Boy" singling to right to
end two runs over the plate for the Crusaders.
Dartmouth was again rather listless in the
fourth offensively and defensively. They
failed to connect and proceeded to make
three errors in the field. Kelley bounded
toward the initial sack and luckily got on

base. Hobin hit to Casey in center but the
younger member of the Caseys of Purple
adversary fame lost the ball in the sun and
Framingham Jim decorated second base.
Conway sent a murderous drive out into
the stretches where football is supposed to
be played, but the crafty Frigard had sensed
it and took it under the goal posts.
In the fourth, with the Hanoverians still
languid in the run-making act1v1t1es,
Daughters beat a roller to Ratajczak, went
to second as Kelley walked and home on
Cusick's sacrifice fly to Clark in right. It
looked like a Cross day easily with the lead
7-1 but not yet.
Kiernan, the lead-off . man, was hit by
Bruninghaus. Then Olsen, Clark and
F rigard all made singles on bounders which
found the defense not too alert. Three
more were added in the sixth. Pounders
singled through the pitcher's box. Allen
sent a scratch hit out but the trusty arm
of Captain Cusick caught him off base with
a snappy throw to Morris. Clark sent a
long one into le£ t which Jim Hobin managed to get his glove on but which he lost
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for a triple. Here Lefebvre replaced
Bruninghaus but Ratajczak voiced his disapproval by a single, hearty and long, which
drove another run in. The Mount Saint
James ha ts were silenced agam m the
seventh. Dartmouth in their half of that
inning had gone on with their work to the
tune of three runs, to take a 9-7 advantage.
Lefebvre took Casey by the strike-out
route. Frigard singled cleanly through the
box and Ray and Pounder following, hit
singles into le£ t and the bases were filled.
Jarlett the unbeaten right hander of last
year entered.
Longley, a pinch batsman, hit a sharp
single, Joe Kiernan propelled one past
Hobin, and Dartmouth rested for the
mmng.
Art Kenney yielded two more tallies
when Morris muffed an easy fly and Brucato and Cusick attempting to frustrate
a double steal allowed Ray to come home
unmolested.
Jim Canty's double went far beyond
Casey and with it went the ball game,
Holy Cross 12, Dartmouth 11.
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Boston Braves
Brown
Colgate
Princeton
Bates
Providence
Yale
U. of Penn.
Dartmouth
Tufts
Colgate
Manhattan
Columbia
Spr.ingfield
Rhode Island State
Providence
Tufts
Boston College
Yale
Harvard
Springfield
Harvard
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5
8
1
1
1
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5
5
6

4
4
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4
1
4
1
1
3

1
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THE REMAINDER OF THE SCHEDULE FOR '36
Thursday, April 20
Wednesday, April 22
Saturday, April 2 5
Wednesday, April 29
Saturday, May 2
Monday, May 4
Wednesday, May 6
Saturday, May 9
Tuesday, May 12
Wednesday, May 13
F;iday, May 15
Saturday, May 16
Wednesday, May 20
Thursday, May 21
Saturday, May 23
Monday, May 2 5
Wednesday, May 27
Saturday, May 3 0
Wednesday, June 3
Friday, June 5
Saturday, June 6
Monday, June 8
Tuesday, June 9

4
16
6
16
18
10
2

Brown
Boston University
Providence
Mass. State
Columbia
(rain)
Brown
Tufts
Colgate
Rhode Island State
Yale
Springfield
Harvard
Amherst
Williams
Providence
Colgate
Rhode Island State
Boston College
Yale
Springfield
Harvard
Boston College
Boston College

2
1
2
0
1
3
1

at
at
at
at
at
at
·at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at

Worcester
Worcester
Providence
Worcester
Worcester
Providence
Worcester
Worcester
Kingston
Worcester
Springfield
Worcester
Worcester
Williamstown
Worcester
Hamilton
Worcester
\X' orcester
New Haven
Worcester
Cambridge
Newton
Worcester

v
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EUGE E J. TH

EY

Willie Turnesa and Gerry Ander on, each a famou
golfer in hi own right, led the Ii t of newcomer .
Backed up by excellent player
uch as Freddie
Proulx, Thomas Kelleher, George Hafeli, Frank
Paglia, and Bill Dempsey, Captain Thaney can well
afford to anticipate a banner eason.
Willie Turnesa undoubtedly will be one of the
most outstanding players in Intercollegiate circles thi
year, and should be in or near the final in the
ational Intercollegiate Tournament to be held in
Georgia. At present Turnesa is tenth ranking amateur in the country. Gene Thaney from hi performance in past seasons indicate that he will be
a very capable leader.
Although the new team is going to mis their
top-notch men of last year, Coach Charlie Donnelly
ays that the new men will more than fill the gap ,
and we may well look forward to a season of victorie .
SCHEDULE

GOLF

W

ITH the departure of the snow and the
coming of the robin, many on the hill turn to
thoughts of golf. Among ,tho e who will do so
this year i Gene Thaney, captain of this year's
Cru ader link men, who, flanked by " Jigger" Statz
and Bob Reidy, veteran of last ea on's warfare, will
lead the Purple ma hie-wielder into this season's fray.

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

Brown at Providence
Harvard at Providence
orwich at W orce ter
7
8 Yale at Boston
9 Williams (morning) at Bo ton
Dartmouth (afternoon) at Bo ton
13 Boston College at Worce ter
14 Amber t at Amherst
ew England Intercollegiate
15-16
Championship at Boston
22 Worcester Tech at Worcester
1

2

Golf
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VARSITY TENNIS

T

HE 1936 Varsity Tennis Team of Holy Cross,
striving to better its record of six wins and four
lo ses of last year, is looking forward ,t o a very successful year on the courts, and is to meet some of the
outstanding teams of the East.
The team will be built around its Captain and
Manager, Harry J. Crowe, '36, of Binghamton, New
York, Gerald J. Fogarty, '3 6, of Providence, Rhode
I land, and Edmund T. Creaµ1er, '3 6, of Worcester,
Ma s. These three men are all letter men of last
year's team and are staunch veterans of two years
of varsity experience. They will form a fine nucleus
for a very strong and creditable Holy Cross team.
The following underclassmen who will try out
for the team are L'Heureux, from last year's squad,
Gregory, Kaicher, O'Meara, J. Hayes, all members
of the class of 1936. The Juniors include Collier,
from la t year' squad, Maher, B. Foley, P. Sullivan,
F. Thorpe, and McGrady. Sophomores are Fleming,
J. Morris, Meng, and O'Keefe.
The schedule to be played will get under way
immediately after the Easter vacation and it includes
Harvard, Clark, Providence, Brown and Tufts as
its most difficult opponents. All matches, with the
exception of Providence, will be played away.

HARRY

J.

CROWE

THE SCHEDULE
April
April
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

Harvard
ichols Junior College
Assumption College
7 Fitchburg State Teachers College
8 Clark University
18 Providence College
21 Rhode Island State College
22 Brown University
23 Tufts College

29

30
2
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RICHARD P. BO

R

OUTING CLUB
President, Rr HARD P. Bo R, '36
Vice Pre ident, ROBERT C. R IDY, '37
Secretary, DA r L FERRY, '36
Treasurer, KEvr P. Do O VA , '39

c

AR IVAL Committee: Hiking Master, James
Kiney, '36; Richard P. Boner, '36; William T.
Gregory, '36; Michael 0 . Dri coll, '36; William Law ,

'3 6; Kevin P. Donovan, '39; Jame V. Toner, Jr., '36.
Four years ago the Outing Club wa inaugurated
by Mr. Daniel Lenehan, S.J., and Dr. John Fallon,
of Worce ter. The club numbered twelve charter
member . That year, the club undertook a threeday trip to Misery Isbnd situated off the coast of
alem. A trip to Mc. Monadnock wa taken in the
: i.me year; also frequent trips to the White Mountains
were participated in by club members.
Spanning the intervening .time between Freshman
and Senior years, many snow train carried Holy
ro s ski-enth usiasts to the trails in ew Hampshire
and Western Mas achusetts.
This year found the first official Holy Cro s Team
"on the trail," its main event being the meet with
the W orce ter Ski Club in March.
The climax of the Outing Club's activities was
the fir t Winter Carnival ever to be held at Holy
Cros . Race were held on the campu ; the lalom
and jumping event taking place on the slopes in
back of the school. The Carnival was brought to
a close with a down-mountain race at Mt. Wachu etc
before a large number of spectators.
Rev. Maurice Dullea, S.J., wa the originator of
the plan and he awarded medals to Boner, Toner,
Reidy, Donovan and Hafeli. There were twenty- two
pioneer entrants, and the Carnival in future year
with the growing popularity of kiing, promi e to
be the bigge t event of the winter ea on.
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RIFLE CLUB
President, Jo H H. DA T , '36
Vic e President, EDWARD P. HA r o , '37
ecrctary, FR K W. THORPE, JR., '37
Trea urer, Jo E PH H. M Do ALO, '38

OUR years ago the Rifle Club first aw the light
of day. This organization, born of the love of
hooti n o- po e sed by many of the enchusias.tic follower of the port of Daniel Boone and other
pioneer , rapidly took life and grew from an idea
to a rea lity . De pite adverse circum tance , the club
i flouri hin g and wi ll continue to do o for many
y ars.

F

Under the able leadership of President John H.
D ante '3 6, t he Club continued its program of giving
in truction in the art of marksmanship, with special
cmpha i on the h andling of gun , ighting and afety
on the rifle range. Emphasi was placed on the
n -ce ary care chat the hooter mu t employ endangering him elf or hi companions. The members
were al o given a chance to fire in nutches again t
cher team , either boulder- to- boulder or through
m ail m a tche .
hallen ges were received from The
Worce ter Pi tol and Rifle Club, Carnegie, a team
from
amp Deven ,
ortheastern, and Worcester
Polyte hnic In titute. Many informal m atches were

JOH

H. DA TE

held indoor culmina.cing m an Intra-mural contest
in which medals were awarded t he winners.
The year was brought to a close with a general
election to choo e the officer for the coming year.
Tho e who will have charge of the club nex t year
are : Edward P. Shannon, President; Frank W. Thorp,
Jr., '37, Vice-Pre ident; Joseph F. McDonald, '3 8,
Secretary and Trea urer. John M. Metzger, '39, is
Executive Officer.
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·FRESHMEN
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL

v

COA H RIOPEL

ICTORIES over Providence College, St. John's
Prep, Harvard Junior Varsity and a tie with
their traditional rivals, the Boston College Eaglets,
gave the Freshman Football team an undefeated record for the season. Displaying .the finest brand of
freshman football seen on the hill for years, Coach
"Hop" Riopel's boys were considered one of the outtanding Yearling aggregations in the East la t year.
In the opening game of the eason the Providence
College Freshmen were defeated by the Purple Frosh
by a 6 to O score. Hilly Renz took a fifteen-yard
pa s from Henry Ouellette in the first quarter to
score the only touchdown of the game which wa
featured with oustanding defensive play. In the
third quarter Ouellette cored after a forty-yard run
but the ball was called back because of a penalty.
The Freshmen avenged .the only blemish on the
record of the 19 34 Yearling team when they outclassed and beat an undefeated St. John's Prep eleven
by the score of 16 to 7. First to tally for the young
Crusaders wa Joe Delaney who put them ahead in
the fir t three minute with a afety. Tullio added
six point more to the total when he cored after a
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fifteen-yard run. A sensational catch of Ouellette's
pa by Garala in St. John's end zone at the start
of the fourth quarter concluded the Purple coring
in thi game.
A trong and experienced Harvard Junior Varsity
t am wa the nex.t to fall before the powerful Frosh.
A pa , Ouellette to Doherty, in the econd quarter,
re ulted in the fir t Crusader touchdown. Renz's
i ty-yard runback of a punt in the third quarter
paved the way for ,the la t freshman tally for on
the very next play Renz cored from the five-yard
line. Ouellette kicked the extra point to make the
core 13 to 6.
It was a fitting climax to a great eason when
the Fre hmen battled the Boston College Eaglets to
a tie. Ten thou and pectators gathered at Alumni
F ield to pay tribute to two mighty undefeated
eleven . In a game marked by the keen rivalry of
traditional rival , both .teams displayed the kind of
football that made them ,two of the out tanding
Yearling quad in the country. The Crusaders
cored fir t when Bill Osmanski cro ed the goal line
randing up after a twenty-yard run in the second
quarter. Th
aglet , howe er, were not to be out-

done for early in the third quarter, Gintoff scored
from the three-yard line to tie the score. Final
core 6 to 6.
Ouellette, Collins, Renz, Dumont,
are a few whose great work during
a sures u tha.t theirs will be the
resound through Fitton a Cru ader
morrow.

and Doherty
the pa t year
names which
heroes of to-

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

T

HE Freshmen represented Holy Cross' sole entry
into the ranks of intercollegiate basketball this
sea on. Coached by "Hop" Riopel, the Frosh turned
out to be not a very successful venture. Hampered
by frequent injuries and by the lack of practice
facilities, the Yearlings compiled a record of five
lo ses and two win .
Kingston, Rhode I land, wa the cene of .t he
Frosh' fir t endeavor and there they suffered a
45 to 34 defeat at ,the hand of a mighty Rhode I land
tate team. Following a defeat by Becker College,
the Freshmen registered their first victory of the year
when they defeated ew England School of Accounting by a 5 8 to 29 core. Then followed successive
defeat a.t the hand of Worce ter Academy, Cu hing,
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Harvard Frosh, climaxed by a splendid victory over
a highly-touted Brown yearling quintet by 51 to 34
in the final game of the season.

Sunderhaft, Corkery, Osmanski, Durand, Dumont,
Delaney, and Ouelle.tte will support them from their
re pective positions on the field.

However, the Freshmen have given us such stars
as Frank Corkery, Mike Cashman, and Johnny
Doherty to depend upon if ever Holy Cross should
take up Var ity basketball within the next few year .

Already the producer of several undefeated teams,
Coach Riopel modestly admits the prospects for
another in 1936 are most promising. We anticipate
a fulfillment of his prediction-a season well in line
with Holy Cross' supremacy on the diamond.

FRESHMAN BASEBALL

u

DER the capable guidance of the versatile
Coach Riopel the Freshmen give promise of a
ba eball record that will rival their plendid bowing
on the gridiron. On the diamond they will meet
many of their rivals of the Fall, with many of their
already established athletes ready to establish further
records in the Sport of Spring.
The lineups of the coming season will have Ouimet,
Gorman, and Mulligan on the pitching end, with
Ziniti and Mooney receiving. Berry, Piurek Depper
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a.turday, April 25-Worcester Academy, Gaskill
Field.
Wednesday, April 29-Becker College, Lake Park
Saturday, May 2-Brown Freshmen, Providence
Monday, May 4-Boston College Freshmen, Fitton
Field
Tuesday, May 5-Harvard Freshmen, Cambridge
Saturday, May 9-Cushing Academy, Ashburnham
Wednesday, May 13-St. John's Prep, Danvers
Friday, May 15-Becker College, Fitton Field
Tuesday, May 19-Providence Freshmen, Providence
Thursday, May 21-Dean, Franklin
aturday, May 23-Bo ton College, Bo ton

INTRAMURALS

INTRAMURAL
SKETCHING

INTRAMURAL

A

L THOUGH intramural sports have had only
a few year of exi tence here on the hill they
h ave become by far the mo t prominent in the activit ie of .the college.
ine port were included in the
program for the current chool year and it ha been
escirna.ted that about sixty-five per cent of the student body ha participated in some form of intramural athletic .
Incramurals were organized in 1930 by the Rev.
Maurice V. Dullea and t hrough hi unceasing efforts
they have enjoyed remarkable ucce in their hort
life of ix year . A isting Father Dullea a moderator of the organization has been Rev. Francis J.
Hart, esteemed and admired by all the intramurali.ces.
Intramural have proved to be the source of many
enduring friendship formed sometimes during the
heat and trife of the battle. Many a student ha
wearily emerged from a game with bruise and
bumps a evidence of the type of truggles .chat have
been waged on the intramural field . Many were
the bodily contact , the friend ly argument , and
di agreement over the various rule , but although
bitter foe in the cour e of the game all were .true

friend when the whistle sounded the end of the play.
More than one hundred and thirty tudents took
part in the annual fall tennis tournament. Joe
Kaicher, '3 6, was viccoriou over Art adeau in the
quest for the Senior crown. Kaicher's blistering ervice and his steady forehand and backhand provided
the margin of victory. Bernie Foley, '37, gained the
Junior title by virtue of hi three sec match triumph
over Joe Murray.
Steve O'Keefe, '3 8, who should prove a valuable
addition to the varsity net squad, continued to reign
as king of the Sophomore player . Chuck Snyder
wa ceve's opponent in the final round and although
Chuck played a brilliant game, he wa fin ally overcome by a uperior classrna,te. The Fre hman tournament was entirely dominated by resident of the
Metropolitan di trice, Ed Healy, Mike Candela, Jim

I TRAMURAL BOARD

HAMPIO

BOWL! G TEAM
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Capri e, Jack Fitzgerald, Pete God in, Herb Callahan. Mention hould also be made of the enior stars,
Charlie Hoar, Joe Keefe, Frank weeney and Jack
Buckley.
Highlights of the season were the fifty-yard passe
of Warren Sausville; the pectacular snaring of these
passes by Hank Hanigan; the brilliant defensive work
of the blocking twins, Fred Downs and Jerry Fogarty; the broken field running of Joe Kelly and
Jim Gavin.

O'Hara and Joe Bier. Bier, one of the most promising tennis player ever to enter Holy Cross, triumphed over his fellow townsmen with comparative
ea e.
In ,the finals, Joe Bier defeated Joe Kaicher in a
clo ely contested match. Both the Senior and Freshman representatives played a brilliant brand of tennis,
but the all around ability of Bier proved to be the
d ciding factor.
The upremacy for the football crown involved a
bitter truggle between Beaven I-II, Loyola III and
Loyola I, but the combined Beavenites finally emerged
on top. Beaven I-II boasted of a powerful team led
by Speck Kelly, the elusive speedster, and the outstanding player of the season, and buttressed by
Charlie Carroll, Walt Foley, Jack Mullen, Frank

A fast and thrilling basketball season was climaxed
when the two leaders, Alumni II and Worcester, '36
and '37, met in a playoff game. These two teams
dominated the field by defeating such arrays as the
Dormitory, Beaven I, and Loyola III' "Red Raiders."
Versatile Bob Zintl wa the inspiring figure in .the
Sophomores' quest for the title, whereas the hard
:fighting day students boasted of the league' high
scorer, Paul Sloan. In the deciding game, the
mythical crown was awarded to Alumni II, when
they won in an over.time period by the score of 2 8
to 26. The game, by far the most interesting of
the entire eason, was featured by the deadly hooting of diminutive Johnny Shields for the Worcester
aggregation. Bob Mautner and Amby Doyle were
outstanding for .the champion .

ADEAU A D Sl1 CLITICO, BRIDGE MASTERS

CLASS TE

IS CHAMPIO S
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Th len gthy ea on came to it u ual clo e with
the play of the interclass games. The Sophomore
tar again di played their ability by coring five
con ecuti e win . In pired by the brilliant work of
Joe Trunfi.o and Joe McManus they found no difficulty in di po ing of their opponent . Gavin and
Lynch paced the Junior ' aggregation to second place
by nosing out the favored Senior .
Bowling proved a very popular winter port and
the alley in the gymna ium were continually occupied. Joe Keenan, '3 6, gained the singles title by
defeating Gil Ouimet of the Freshman class. A
fi. e-man tournament wa la.ter held and in the :final
round the Worce ter five of Sloan, Granger, Burns,
J. ]. Sullivan and W. J. Sullivan demonstrated their
uperiority over the ophomore :five of Mitchell,
Graber, Brucato, Cavanaugh and Ahearn.
The annual bridge tournament was marked with
interest and brilliant play, as fourteen teams made
their bids for top core. At the end of the scheduled
ten rubbers Joe inclitico, '3 6, and Art adeau, '3 6,

B '\ LI

HAM PL

, KEE

led the field by a deci ive margm to become the
recognized winners.
The inter-class wimming meet wa held on the
evening of March 26 with the Sophomore and Junior
dominating the activities. The :final outcome of the
meet wa not decided until the last event of the
evening in which the Junior relay team of Lawrence,
McSheehy, Burns and Brock, triumphed over the
Sophomores' quartet in a time which broke the record
by one-fifth of a second. Bill Lawrence won the
fifty-yard free style to roll up the :first points for
the Juniors and Jim Gavin continued the domination
of the Juniors by a surprise victory in the hundredyard free style. Fred Dyer scored the fir t points for
the Sophomores in the hundred-yard breast troke by
fnishing a few yards ahead of Cliff Sullivan. Johnny
McKeon and Bill Mc ulty increased the Sophomores
total by taking first and second places in the diving
event. Justin McSheehy repre enting the Juniors
proved too fast for the :field in the hundred-yard
backstroke and his margin of victory wa deci ive.
Joe Burns successfully defended his one-hundred yard

A

LUMNI II , BA KETBALL'

BE T
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tyle title by triumphing over Jim McManu of
ophomore class.

meet by winning the cros country conte t with Bob
Reidy and Bill Laws as his only competitor .

new feature was added to the li t of intramural
port , namely, the fir t annual winter carnival on
Mt. t. Jame . The meet was held on the last weekend of February with Fitton Field the scene of the
quarter mile ski dash in which George Hafeli, '37,
wa the victor, followed by Murray Devine, '3 9, and
George Brunner, '3 6.

When this book i published baseball will again
be welcomed to the hill and the intramural fields
will be crowded with the lovers of the ancient pastime,
as the cry of "play ball" is heard. On May 7 the
tar of the various corridor teams will travel to
Cambridge to combat the Harvard Junior Varsity
in an attempt to gain our third traight victory over
the Crimson.

£re
the

Bob Reidy, '37, led the field in the hundred-yard
da h with Kevin Donovan, '39, and Dave Ryan, '37,
gaining second and third places respectively. The
next event was the ski jump which Buzz Toner, '39,
oared through .the air to a sixty-nine-foot leap and
vie tory over Donovan, '3 9, and Driscoll, '3 6. Dick
Boner, '36, the guiding force behind the carnival,
gracefully manoeuvered the slalom trail and led
Dono an and Hafeli to the finish line.
Mt. Wachu ett furnished the background as Toner,
Donovan, and Ryan finished one- two-three in the
d wn mountain event and Dick Boner climaxed the

The handball court will soon be the scene of the
annual spring tournaments in which titles will be
defended and retained and new champions enthroned.
The teams of Sausville-Hanigan and Mathias-Kearney
will attempt to gain the handball title for the Senior
class in retribution for the countless title that have
just evaded the clutching hands of the Seniors.
The Student Council Board was composed of James
P. Radigan, '36, as President, Bernard J. Foley, '37,
Vice-President, and James Doherty, Matthew J. Curran, P. Joseph Carroll, Thomas F. Moriarty, John J.
Harney as Sophomore Managers.

E IOR Fl ALI T
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E
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SENIOR
VARSITY
LETTERMEN

•

1936 AT THE POLLS
Did Most for Holy Cross ------------Michael 0. Driscoll.
Did Most for Class ------------------------Joe Gallagher.
Best Student ___________________________________ Gordon Zubrod.
Best Speaker _____ _____________________________ Ed Benard, Justin MacCarthy.
Best Writer __________________________________ Michael 0. Driscoll.
Best Athlete __________________________________ Nick Morris.
Best Dressed ___________________________________ Dan Ferry.
Best Business Man ________________________ Bob Graham, John O'Boyle.
Best Entertainer ---------------------------- Gerry Kelly.
Best Dancer ___________________________________ William Sirignano.
Best Actor ____________________________________ Paul Neel on.
Most Brilliant ________________________________ Bill Finn.
Most Modest __________________________________Vin Cooney.
._ _ ___ Mart McKneally.
Most Debonair
Most Fastidious ______________________________Charlie Moore, Ed Britt.
Most Versatile ______________________________ Michael 0. Driscoll.
Most Dignified _____________________________ Jim Kinney.
Most Likely To Succeed _______________ _] ohn O'Boyle.
Class Artist ____________________________________ Maurice Sheehy, Paul Marchese.
Class Crooner ________________________________ Ed Murphy.
Class Wit ______________________________________} oe McDonald.
Class Politician ------------- -----------------1 us tin MacCarthy, Joe Gallagher.
Class Punster ----------------------------______ Bill Ryan, John Minihan.
Handsomest __________________________________ Foster McCafferty, John Woods.
Perfect Gentleman ________________________ Charles Donnelly.

FAVORITES
Senior Professor ____________________Father T oolin.
Magazine ______________________________ Readers Digest, Esquire.
Woman's College __________________ New Rochelle.
Actor ---------------------------------- Charles La ugh ton.
Actress __________
_ _ _ Catherine Cornell.
0 rchestra ______________________________ Hal Kemp.
Author __________________________________ ]. M. Barrie.
Pia y ________________________________________ Saint Joan
Book ______________________________________ Forty Days Of Musa Dagh.
Campus Building __________________ Loyola.
Cigarette ________________________________ Camel.
Radio Program ______________________ Jack Benny.
Year at Holy Cross ______________ Junior.
D.1stmct10n
· · ____________________________ Forma11 y, Virtua
·
11y.
Subject __________________________________ Ethics.
Organization ________________________ Playshop.
Ex-man __________________________________ Frank Smith, Wes Foran, Bay Dunn.
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HOLY CROSS COLLEGE
WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

A.B.,

AND

B.S. COURSES

Pre-professional Departments in Medicine, Law, Journalism, Education,
Business, Fine Arts, Chemistry, Physics, Biology, Engineering

Entrance by Certificate or by Examination

Entrance Examination Centers in All Large Cities
Applicants for Admission Should Apply Before March First

Bulletin of information on admission will be mailed upon
application to the Dean of Freshmen, Holy Cross College,
Worcester, Massachusetts
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Special Ethics

General Ethics

Outline of Lectures on Ethics
By JOSEPH F. SULLIVAN, S.J.
Dean of Holy Cross College
Former Professor of Ethics, Holy Cross College, Worcester, Mass.

A Text Book Suitable for Classes in Ethics
Adoptions:
Fordham University, New York City
Georgetown University, Washington, D. C.
St. Joseph's College, Philadelphia, Pa.
Loyola College, Baltimore, Md.
Canisius College, Buffalo, N. Y.
Holy Cross College, Worcester, Mass.
Boston College Graduate School, Boston, Mass.
University of Detroit, Detroit, Mich.
Loyola University, Chicago, Ill.
John Carroll University, Cleveland, Ohio
St. Louis University, St. Louis, Mo.
Creighton University, Omaha, Neb.
Loyola University, Venice, Calif.
University of San Francisco, San Francisco, Calif.
Seattle College, Seattle, Wash.
St. Xavier College, Cincinnati, Ohio
Spring Hill College, Mobile, Ala.
Georgetown Visita.tion Convent, Washington, D. C.
St. Peter's College, Jersey City, N. J.

S.t. John's University, Collegeville, Minn.
Duchesne College, Omaha, Neb.
College of St. Elizabeth, Convent Station, N. J.
Emmanuel College, Boston, Mass.
Mundelein College, Sheridan Road, Chicago, Ill.
Notre Dame College, South Bend, Ind.
Convent of Mercy, Mobile, Ala.
The St. Mary College, Leavenworth, Kan.
Loyola College, Montreal, Canada
St. Mary's College, Halifax, Nova Scotia
Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Niagara University, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Columbia College, Dubuque, Iowa
College of St. Mary, Omaha, Neb.
The College of St. Rose, Albany, N. Y.
Regis College, Weston, Mass.
Mt. St. Mary's College, Los Angeles, Calif.
Good Counsel College, White Plains, N. Y.
St. Edward's College, Austin, Texas
Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wis.

General Ethics-$2.00

Special Ethics-$2.00

Twenty-five Per Cent Discount to Colleges
Address

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE PRESS
MR. FRANK MILLER

Worcester, Massachusetts
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BUY THE CAR THAT

THEM ALL

• Confu ing claim
imple fact .

are now reduced to

The Graham Supercharg r beat all other
entrant in th Gilmore-Yo emite Economy run, bigge t te t of the year. Large
car , mall cars - all bowed to the Supercharger. It amazing r cord, carrying :6 e
pa eng r to an altitude of 4045 feet, was
26.66 miles per gallon.

THE

SUPERC HARGER

OFFICIAL ECONOMY RECO RD

The rea on for this record- ma bing ictory goes right hack to the principle of the
supercharger, which revolutionized aviation and is now revolutionizing the motor
car. More hor epower per pound of engine
weight than any other automobile! Fu I
efficienc fully 35% better than the ordinary motor!
Five minutes at the wheel of the Graham
Supercharger will take you five years into
the future of automotive engineering. Try
it! BuyTHECARTHATBEATTHEMALL.

26.66 MILES PER GALLON
Use the convenient C. I. T. 6% Credit Plan
with payments as lmv as 2.S n, month.

Gilmore - Yosemite Economy Run
undPr Ojfirinl A. A. A. Supervision

See Your Local Dealer
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Worcester Telegralll

The Evening Gazette

Sunday Telegralll

Radio Station WTAG

Compliments of the

George D. Emerson Co.
Old Gold Brand Food Products

Hart£ord College of Law
Hartford, Conn.
William Brosmith, Pres.

M. F. FOLEY CO.

P. T. EGAN. President

21 Stilling Street

Boston, Mass.

LIBERTY 1827

WAVERLY INN
On the College Highway

BOSTON'S REAL FISH HOUSE

Boston, Massachusetts

Cheshire, Conn.
SPECIAL LUNCHES 65c -

12 to 3 P. M.

10 Piece Orchestra Every Night
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UNITED STATES
ADVERTISING CORPORATION
NEW YORK-CHICAGO
BALTIMORE-DETROIT

TOLEDO

•
A

NATIONAL ADVERTISING AGENCY SERVING

A DISTINGUISHED CLIENTELE THAT INCLUDES:

• The Buckeye Brewing
Company

• The Imperial Distillers
Company

• The Celotex Corporation

• Libbey• Owens• Ford Glass
Company

• Chicago, Indianapolis &
Louisville Railway Company
• Commercial Credit Company
• The Electric Auto-Lite
Company
• The Fecker Brewing Company

• Owens-Illinois Glass Company
• The Pharis Tire & Rubber
Company
• The Sparks-Withington Co.
• Willys-Overland Co.

• Glass Container Association
of America

• Wilson & Co.

• Graham-Paige Motors Corp.

• Wilson Sporting Goods Co.
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GOODWILL LAUNDRY CO.
360 PARK AVE.

Your Laundry and Dry Cleaning
at Reasonable Rates

T _h e Only Laundry in W orcester Equipped W ith a Scientific W ater Softener

F. B. TYLER, Treasurer

B. B. McKEEVER, President
ESTABLISHED 186 6

Lowell Bros. & Bailey Co.
Wholesale Fruit and Produce
Specialties -

Colleges -

Hotels -

Clubs -

Rai lroads an d Institutions

4 7-48 So. Market Street

Boston, Mass.

CAPitol 8790-1-2-3-4

Compliments of
A FRIEND
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Compliments of

Brunner Manufacturing
Company
UTICA, N. Y.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Brunner Air Compressors for all Purposes
Brunner Refrigerating Equipment for all Commercial Uses
Brunner Refrigeration Units for Air Conditioning
Brunner Electric Beer Pumps
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HOTEL BANCROFT
Opposite City Hall, Worcester, Mass.
500 MODERN ROOMS
Single $ 2. 50

Double $4.00

Four R estaurants, Including Popular-Priced Cafeteria

You will find at THE BANCROFT friendly hospitality . . . excellent food . . . efficient service ... moderate prices ... Entert ain your friends at Worce ter's Leading
Hotel.
Management of Maurice T. Lawler

H. W. PETERS, Inc.
5174 Washington Street

BOSTON, MASS.

Champion' success in the world of racing is
highly impressive evidence of Champion's dependability and p erformance; and when you
add the important fact that Champion's world
sales exceed all others you have no logical
rea on for choo ing any hut Champion Spark
Plu 0 s for your car.

Official Jewelers For Class of 1936
GET THE OFFICIAL RING

Bitsiness First Established in 1773

Marble - Nye Company
Merchants and Distrihutor

Heavy Chemicals, Oils and Starche

Worcester - Boston - Providence

Keep Your Engine Young

18 Foster Street, Worcester, Mass.

Change S park Plugs Every 10,000 Miles
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Photographs
Miniatures
Charcoals
Pastels
Portraits in Oils

1936 Class Photographer

GHERIN GALLERY
1066-68 Great Plain Avenue

NEEDHAM, MASS.
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Compliments of

W. H. LEE
MILi{ and CREAM

53 HARLOW ST., WORCESTER, MASS.
TELEPHONE 2-0209

W orceste r's Finest R estaurant

A.

·r. O'Ma lley l

J. J. Scan lon

p. p . I
) ro rte ors

Telephone 2- 5073

PUTNAM & THURSTON'S

Dine and Dance

SPANISH ROOM

New City Hotel

and

U nder New Managemen t

CARIOCA BAR

Commercial and Tourist Hotel

Dancing Professiona l Floor Show Every Evening
Cockt ail Choices of Vintages and Food

27 Mechanic St.

Air Conditioned

3-5427

Rooms Wit h or Without Bath -

R ates $1.00 U p

COR. SOUT HBRIDGE AND MYRTLE STS.
(N ext to Post Office)
WORCESTER, MASS.

Where Smartness and Thrift

• j 2-0993
Dial t 13-3287

Go Hand in Hand

The Men's Shops

Donohue Coal Co.

al

Coke -

Coal -

Fuel Oil

DENHOLM & Mcl{AY'S
Street Floor
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64 Green St.

Worcester, Mass.

Compliments of

Thoinpson's Lunch
Frederick L. O'Brien, '25
At The Foot of The Hill
General Insurance and Bonding

777 Southbridge St.
Worcester, Mass.

405 Main Street

Nearest and Best for Foods and Refreshments

PHONE 2-7055

Compliments of

Compliments of

J. S. Wesby & Sons
Book Binders

Henry Freeman and Co.,
Inc.

PRINTERS BUILDING
44 Portland Street

Worcester, Mass.

198 Front Street

Worcester

Econolllical Moving and Carting Service
Long Distance and Short Hauls

Piano, Furniture, Freight, Machinery, Safe and Boiler Moving

SAM GOTTRY CARTING CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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THE CLASS OF 1936
ANNOUNCES

THE SENIOR BALL
To he held in Kimball Hall on the Evening of June 10th, 1936

Commencement Day will always remain fresh in the memory ... Will you join us on
Graduation Night?
Summer Formal
Joseph

J.

Subscription-$ 5.00

Cusick, Chairman, Paul F. Brabazon, James H. Hobin, Thomas

TELEPHONE 2-8365

J.

Keogh, Alfred L. Petrillo.

Class Rings for All Years

Dr. John

J.

In Yellow or Green Gold, Good Weight

l{elley

Set with Dark Genuine Smooth or Faceted
Top Amethyst Stones.

Dentist

Goldstein, Swank & Gordon Co.

Office Hours: 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., or By Appointment

1036-1037 Slater Building,

405 Main Street

WORCESTER, MASS.

Two Floors Up

JEW' ELERS FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS

Ware Pratt Co.

Maurice F. Reidy

Main Street at Pearl
Real Estate and Fire Insurance

"QUALITY CORNER"
ROOMS 201-202-203

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
2 Foster Street

TO UNIVERSITY MEN

PARENTS -

PUPILS -

Worcester

TEACHERS -

School Organizations, Frats, as a Matter of Fact-

PEOPLE IN EVERY SCHOOL OF LIFE
Who Appreciate Congenial Atmosphere and Refined Element QUALITY FOOD -

Plus

POPULAR PRICED

Should Come To

542 MAIN ST. DIAL 2-5375
Page f our h1mdred six teen

40 PEARL ST. DIAL 5-8754

HOWARD

WESSON

New England's
Largest College Annual
Designers and Engravers
also Publishers
Engravers and
Pub lis h er s of
{
this book

J

HOWARD-WESSON CO.
Artists and Makers of
Fine Print ing Plates

44 Portland Street ( Printers Building)

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone 3-7266
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GEORGE BOEPPLE CO.
Manufacturers of and Wholesale Dealers in

ALL KINDS OF SAUSAGES
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES and DELICATESSEN
STORE and FACTORY

600 Millbury Street
T ele phone : Dial 5-6188

T ele phone : Dial 5-6187

WORCESTER, MASS.

COMPLIMENTS OF THE

METROPOLITAN UNDERGRADUATE CLUB
Gerald T. Kelly, President
Peter J. Dulligan, Vice President
Charles V. Masterson, Treasurer
Hilary E. Renz, Secretary

Ed. Smith's Restaurant
Famous for Lobster and Steak Dinners

WORCESTER'S LEADING
COLLEGE MAN'S STORE
If it' s n ew you see it here first

Fine Liquors
Dial 3-9193

262 Millbury Street

WORCESTER, MASS.

l(enney-l(ennedy's
MAIN AT MECHANIC

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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It's the
Repeat Orders
That Tell The Story

There are so many institutions for whom we have printed
publications, year in and year out, that we have had a lot of
fun and satisfaction doing business. Quit shopping around,
let

HEFFERNAN

do it and for get there is such a thing as

printing troubles.

THE HEFFERNAN PRESS
150 FREMONT STREET
WORCESTER, MASS.

Printers to
!HE PURPLE PATCHER

and other good publications.
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